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propriation bill for blanks for the Interstate Commerce Com
·mlssion · to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Also, petition of the 0. E. Floating Society,, Sa~ Diego, qa.1., 
fa orlng an increase in the number of chaplams m the United 
States Navy an<l to protest against a change in naval code 
r garding churrh pennant; to the Committee on Naval A:11'.airs. 

By Mr. KIESS of Pennsylvania: Petition of sundry citizens 
of the fifteenth congressional district of the State of Pennsy l
vania protestina- against including mutual life insurance com
panie~ in the in°come-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. LEVY: Petitions ot sundry citizens of New. York, 
against the income tax on mutual life insurance comparues; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Republican Club ?f New York 
ity, favoring the passage of House joint resolution No. 1, to 
nfranehise the women of the United States; to the Committee 

on the Judiciary. . . 
.Also, petition of Sherer-Gilbert & Co., of Chicago, ID., agamst 

the duty on saffron; to the Committee on Ways and Means .. 
.. '\Jso, petition of the National Business Congress, f~vormg 

reform in banking and currency laws, etc.; to the Comnuttee on 
Ilanking and Currency. _ 

.Also, petition of the National Business League of America, 
favoring the retention in the Consular Service of efficient offi
cials, etc.; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also petitions of Miss Sarah Thomas, Hilda Nielson, and 
H. K. 'Jedidian, of New York, N. Y., against placing of Bibles 
on the free list; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Iso, petition of the American Duralumin Co., of New York, 
N. Y., against an increase of the duty on duralumin; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

.Also, petition of the Montague Craft-London Co., New York 
City, against placing stained glass on the free list; to the Com
mittee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of the Butler Ward Co., of New York, N: Y., 
again~t the reduction of duty on bound books; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means .• 

.Also, petitions of Austin Nichols & Co. and the Standard 
I mporting Co., of New York, against assessment of fee for filing 
protests against assessment of duties by collector of custorus; 
to the Committee on Ways nnd Means. 

Also petitions of manufacturers of pianos of New York, 
against the proposoo 20 per cent duty on ivory tusks; to the 
Committee on Ways and l\feans. 

Also, petitions of sundry workers in the fancy feather b·ade, 
against the clause prohibiting importation of aigrettes, etc.; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

.AJso, petitions of 2 members of National Audubon .Society, 
favoring the clause prohibiting importation of aigrettes, etc.; to 
the Committee on Ways and ~eans. 

By Mr. O'IlRIEN: Petition of William :Qennith & Co., New 
ork, N. Y., favoring the placing of brier root or brierwood and 

amber or nmberoill on the free list; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

.Also, petition of Frank Wacker, BroQklyn, N. Y., protesting 
against the reduction of the tariff on lithographic goods; to the 

ommittec on Ways and Means. 
Also, petition of Madison K. Finley, BrooklYJ?-, N. Y., protest

ing against the placing of Bibles-on the free bst; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

.Also, petition of Miss Mabel Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Abar
temie Eberle, Ludlow Griscom, and other citizens of New York, 
N. Y. favoring the passage of the legislation prohibiting the im
portation of the feathers and plumes of wild birds for millinel'Y 
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Meuns. 

Also, pe_tition of '£homas F. McCook, Lowe~l. M. Palm~1', 
Joseph Kemmere, F. L. Higgins, F. L. Thomas, William 1\1. Reid, 
Daniel A. Dolan, John J. King, Harry E. A. Gibbs, Morris Alt
bulcr, and Joseph H. Scannell, of New York, protesting against 

including mutual life insurance in the income-tax bill; to the 
ommittec on Ways and Means. 

so, petition of Andrew Werth, Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting 
against the placing of a duty of 15 per cent on books; to the 

ommittee on Ways and Means. 
By Mr. WALLIN: Petition of sundry citizens of the thirtieth 

district of New York, against the income tax on life insurance 
ompanies; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By M1'. WALTERS : Petitions of C. F. Hager and others ot 
Pennsylvania, against the income tax for mutual life insuran e 
ompunies; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By M1·. WILSON of New York: Petitions of sundry citizens of 
x ew York, against the income tax for mutual life insurance 
c-0mpanjes; to the CommHtce on Ways and Menns. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRID:iY, May 2, 1913. 

The House met at 11 o"clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offere<l the fol

lowing prayer. 
Once more, Almighty God our heavenly Father, source of 

every blessing, we come to Thee for inspiration, wisdom, 
strength, guidance, that we may go forward without fear doing 
whatsoever Thou bas given us to do. And let us not be weary, 
in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not, 
the fruits of righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. 
Amen. · 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

JOINT SELECT COMAIITTEE ON USELESS EXECUTIVE PAPERS. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair announces the following appoint
ment in the House end of the Joint Select Committee on the 
Disposition of Useless Executive Papers. 

-The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. Talbott of Maryland and Mr. Kelley of Mlchignn. 

PANAMA CANAL TOLLS LEGISLATION • 

Mr. DOREMUS. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose cloes the gentleman from 

Michigan [l\Ir. DOREMUS] rise? 
Mr. DOREMUS. To ask unanimous consent, Mr. Speaker, to 

insert in the RECORD a paper prepared by Ilon. Richard Olney, 
Secretary of State under Grover Clevelanrl, on the question of 
Panama Canal tolls and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, recently 
read in this city at the annual meeting of the American Society, 
of International Law . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. DoRE
Mus] asks unanimous ' consent to print in the R.Eco&o a paper 
prepared by ex-Secretary of State Hon. Richard Olney on the 
question of Panama tolls. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. MURDOCK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I would Uke to ask the gentleman from ~Michigan why he does 
not have that printed as a document? 

Mr. DOREMUS. Well--
Mr. HARDWICK. How much will it cost? Mr. Speaker, re

serving the iight to object to its being printed as a document, 
I do not object to its going in the RECoRD-

The SPEAKER. Nobody asked to print it as a document. 
Mr. HARDWICK. The gentleman was stating his request. 
The SPEJ.A.KER. The Chair did not hca1• the gentleman 

change it. 
Mr. DOREMUS. I have not changed the request. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani

mous consent to print in the RECORD a paper prepared by Hon. 
Richard Olney, ex-Secretary of State, on Panama Canal tolls. 
Is there objection? [After n. pause.] The Chair hears none. 

-The paper above referred to is as follows: 
PANAMA CA~AL TOLLS LEGISLATION AND THE HAY-PAUNCEFOTlil TREATY. 

"In construing the Ilay-Pauncefote treaty it is necessary to 
remember ·that there have been several different phases of 
American opinion and American policy touching the ownership, 
construction, maintenance, and use of the canal. The canal has 
always been conceived. of as a work of world-wide interest and 
importance, which all nations without exception or discrimina
tion should be able to use, subject, of course, to all rights o~ 
the owner of the canal, including that of charging reasonable 
tolls. Among the earliest cleclarations of policy QY the United 
States Government, perhaps the earliest, was an intimation that 
the work should be accomplished, not ' by tbe support and unas
sisted efforts of any one power,' but 'by common means and 
united exertions '-whether of all civilized powers or of Ameri
can powers exclusively is not perhaps clear. Secretary Clay's 
idea. that the canal be built by a combination of the powers 
interested seems never to have taken any real root. 

"This first phase was succeeded by the view that the canal 
should be built by the State owning the route of the canal or 
by a company or association having from the State the necessary 
concessions for that purpose. The United States was to assist 
by appropriate gonranties, and by the treaty with New Granada. 
of 1846, in consideration of New Granada's granting citizens of 
the United States equal treatment with citizen of 1Tew Grunau.a 
as respects any mode of transit across the Isthmus, the United 
States guarantied the perfect neutrality of the Isthmus and 
also New Granada's rigbts as sovereign and owner of the 
Isthmus. . 

"A third phase of American opinion and policy appears four 
years later in a treaty then made, with Great Britain. The 
Uniteu States was moTed to enter into it by yarious considcm-
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tions-by the improbability of the canal bei.Qg built by the ter
ritorial sovereign, by Great Britain's claim of a · protectorate 
over the eastern terminus of the Nicaraguan route then uni
versally accepted as the most eligible route, and by the natural 
and reasonable beJief that financiers would more readily en
gage in the canal enterprise if Great Britain joined the United 
States in becoming sponsor for the safety and neutrality of the 
canal and for its equal use by all nations. The outcome wa;3 
the famous Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the essential features of 
which are these : 

"First. A canal built by the State owning the canal route or 
by its concessionaires. 

" Seco~d. A compact by the parties that neither will build 
nor take part in building the canal, directly or indirectly, nor 
obtain nor maintain exclusive control over it. 

"Third. A specific agreement as to the modes in which both 
parties may aid in the construction of the canal-as by each 
using its influence for such construction with local governments 
and for the establishment of a free port at each end of the 
canal, and by each undertaking to protect the canal while in 
process and after completion to guarantee its neutrality, and 
to thus safeguard the capital invested. · 

" Fourth. An undertaking by each to enter into contracts 
with Central American States with the view to carry out the 
great purpose of the treaty, to wit, the construction of a ship 
canal between the two oceans ' for the benefit of mankind and on 
equal terms to all,' and for the purpose of protecting the same. 

" Fifth. Enjoyment by the citizens or subjects of each party of 
the same ' rights or adyantages in regard to commerce or 
navigation through the canal,' charges and conditions of traffic 
to be approved as just or equitable by the Governments of the 
contracting parties. 

" Sixth. An invitation to all friendly States to join in con
tribu tlng to the construction of the canal, coupled with the 
declaration that the equal terms and conditions secured to the 
citizens or subjects of the contracting parties shall be enjoyed 
by the citizens · and subjects of every other State 'iohich is 

·'Willing to grant tliereto (to the canal) suoh protection as the 
United States and Gt·eat Britain engage to afford.' 

"The two notable features of this phase of American canal 
policy are, first, the self-denying ordinance preventin·g the 
United States or Great Britain from building or controlJJng the 
canal, and, second, the clear recognition of the right of a State 
constructing on its own territory an artificial waterway like 
the canal to dictate the conditions of its use, as by permitting 
the use to some parties on conditions of their undertaking to 
protect the canal and denying its use to other parties not 
willing to undertake such protection. 

" The next phase of American canal opinion and policy was 
foreshadowed as early as 1869, when Secretary Seward officially 
'expressed the very deliberate conviction' (1) that 'hence
forth neither any foreign Government nor the capitalists of any 
foreign nation, except the Government and capitalists of the 
United States, will ever undertake in good faith to build the 
canal across the Isthmus of Darien'; (2) that 'the neutrality 
most desirable for Colombia is to be found in a combination of 
the power, authority, and influence of the United States of 
'.America and the power, authority, and influence of the United 
States of Colombia to protect the canal and make it productive 
of the largest commercial benefit to all nations'; and (3) that 
'not only would the United States be unwilling to enter into an 
entangling alliance with othei: foreign nations for the construc
tion and maintenance of a passage through the Isthmus, but 
also that the idea that other commercial powers could and 
:would consent to enter into a combination with the United 
States of America for that purpose is impracticable and vision
ary.' About the same time a convention was actually nego
tiated at Bogota by which the United States was to build the 
canal. On various grounds not necessary to state the conven
tion failed of ratification at Washington. 

" Meanwhile, and before Secretary Seward's prophetic words 
were generally accepted as verity, there ensued the de Lesseps 
attempt to construct the canal over the Panama route. The 
final abandonment of that attempt . in 1889 forced upon the 
country the conviction that Secretary Seward was right, and 
that if the canal was to be built it must be built by the United 
States, both because the United States was the only American 
power with the necessary resources and because the construc
tion and control of the canal by any European power would 
conflict with our settled policy respecting European interference 
. in American affairs. President Hayes, in a special message to 
. Congress in 1\Iarch, 1880, justly interpreted American sentiment 
by declaring~ ' The policy of this country is a · canal under 
American control; the United States can not consent to the 
surrender of this control to any European power or to any com-

, bination of European powers.' He condensed the whole argu
ment for the policy into the fewest words by adding that the 
canal would be ' virtually a part of the coast line of the United 
States.' President Cleveland, in his message of· December, 1885, 
was equally explicit as to the inadmissibility of any control of 
the canal by a European power . 

. "The final phase of American opinion and policy being that 
the United States must build and control ·the canal, and that 
any share in its construction or control by any European power 
was to be excluded, the first step to be taken obviously was the 
removal of the obstacle presented by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. 
That object was meant and thought to be attained by the Hay
Pauncefote treaty of 1901. It clearly permits the United States 
to build the canal. Does it also debar -Great Britain from any 
control of the canal except such as results from the express 
provision that the canal shall be open for use to Great Britain 
and all other nations on terms of entire equality? The answer 
is to be found in the terms of the treaty itself interpreted ac
cording to their true intent. They can be so interpreted only 
by reverting to the previous relations of the parties to the canal 
enterprise, to the new relations to the enterprise the parties 
meant to assume, and to the objects each had in view in making 
the treaty. 

",1. The Hay-Pauncefote treaty of November 18, 1901, it is to 
be noted, does not merely authorize the United States to build 
the canal through the territory of some other power, though 
such would have been a Possible construction of the rejected 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty of February 5, 1901, but the treaty of 
November 18, 1901, adds a clause not found in the February 
treaty to the effect that no change of territorial sovereignty of 
the country or countries traversed by the canal shall affect the 
obligations of the parties to the treaty, thus assenting in ad
vance to the acquisition by the United States of the territory 
needed for the canal. Hence, since the United States did after
wards acquire the Canal Zone, the terms of the November Hay
Pauncefote treaty apply to the case of an artificial waterway 
constructed by a State on its own territory. · 

" 2. It is to be further noted that by }Vay of asserting the ex
clusive control of the canal by the United States and eliminating 
any semblance of control by other powers the November Hay
Pauncefote treaty omits article 3 of the February treaty, by 
which other powers were to have notice of the treaty and be 
invited to adhere to it. 

"3. The facts being, then, that the United States has right
fully built the canal through territory of its own; that besides 
having become the owner of the canal route, the treaty ex
pressly accords to the United States all the rights incident to 
construction; and that in undertaking the canal as a United 
States enterprise the United States did so with the manifest 
purpose of excluding all foreign control beyond that resulting 
from the stipulation for equality of terms to all users of the 
canal-what is there in the language of the treaty to justify the 
claim that the United States has made a further submission to 
foreign control by a stipulation which prevents it from allowing 
the use of the canal by its own vessels or those of its nationals 
on any terms it chooses to fix? 

"4. The one provision possible to be relied upon for that pur
pose is rule 1 of article 3, declaring that ' the canal shall be free 
and open to the vessels of commerce and of war of all nations 
observing these rules on terms of entire equality * * *.' And 
the single point is, Are the words 'all nations' inclusive or ex
clusive of the United States? 

"It seems difficult to successfully contend that the United 
States is included. 

"(a) The treaty is a contract by which the proprietor of a 
canal fixes the terms upon which it grants the use of the canal 
to its customers. 

"(b) It was needed for that purpose only-it was not needed 
to fix the terms upon which the United States and its na
tionals-its cestui que trust-should use the canal, because its 
use without tolls or otherwise, as the United States might choose, 
is a necessary incident of its ownership of the canal. 

" It can not reasonably be argued that, in fixing the terms 
for the use of its ca~al customers, the United States looked 
upon itself as one of the customers. 

" ( c) The words under construction are in substance the first 
of a set of six rules adopted by the United States as the basis 
of the neutralization of the canal. 

" But the other five certainly apply only to parties other than 
the United States, so that there is the strongest reason for 
holding that the first of them is to be given a like application . 

" ( d) And if the British construction be correct, instead of 
liberating the United States from all foreign control -of the 
canal and from all duties to foreign powers in respect to its 
use-except not to discriminate between them-the :f!ay-Paunce-

I 
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f te treaty compels the United Stutes to reverse its established 
policy ::mu to deyise a plan for subsidizing its own vessels in 
order that they may have such free or other use of the canal as 
the United States umy tlcci<le to be demanded by United States 
interests. 

" ( e) The claim sometimes made lhat by building and own
ing the canal the Uniteu States engages in a public calling and 
thereby unde takes to serve all comers without discrimination 
anu at a reasonable rate would seem to have no application to 
the resent case. The prin iple affects only lhc users of the 
public work anu only prescribes entire equality as between 
them-it in no way prevents the owner of the work, or those 
for whom it hol<ls the work in trust, from using it in any way 
a.nu to any extent that the legal or beneficial owner or owners 
mny determine. · 

"Besides, so far as international law on the subject can be 
regarded as settled, the rule is that 'while a natural thorough
fare, although wholly within• the dominion of a government, 
may be pas cd by ommercial shlps of right, yet the nation 
which constructs an artificial channel may annex such condi
tions to its use as it pleases.' (3 Moore, 268; The .Avon, 18 Int. 
Rev. Recor I, 165.) 

"(f) Great stress is laia upon lhe preamble of the treuty and 
its reference to the neutralization of the canal as defined in 
article 8 of the Olayton-Bulwer treaty, which, it is claimed, com
pels the United .States to forget that it is the owner of the 
anal and, as regards its own vessels, forces it to look upon 

itself
1 

as u canal customer bound to pay for its use the regu]ar 
tons. It is elaborately argueu that neutralization of this sort 
is a policy to which the United States has been committed 
from the earliest times. 

''But the argument ignores necessary distinctions and fails
to note that 'neutralization' of a canal describes a policy 
applicable as between the canal owner and customers of the 
anal, but in no way touches or restricts the canal owner's 

rights or the canal owner's policy as to the use of the canal by 
itself. The several phases of American opinion, official and 
otherwiSe, respecting the construction and control of the Isth~ 
mian Canal have already been pointed out. While merely in 
the position of a probable user of the canal, the United States 
always and consistently claimed that the terms and conditions 
of use should be the same for an comers, but in no way denied 
or disputed the inherent rights of the canal owner. Those 
rights, us alreauy shown, arc expressly recognized by the 
Olayton-Bulwcr treaty, whlch allows the owner to fix terms at 
will for the use of the canal by States, withholding the protec
tion to the canal given by the United States and Great Britain, 
and even permits the owner to deny to such States the use of 
the canal altogether. Since accepting its inevitable role of the 
canal builder and. owner, the United States has always and con
sistently £tood on its rights as such, and, beyond agreeing to 
the neutralization of the canal as between customers, bas 
repuiliateu the idea of any contrnl of the canal except its own. 

"How clearly such is the use is £hown by the briefest ex
amination of the neutralization provided for in article 8 of 
the C1ayton-Bulwer treaty, the principle of which is not to be 
impaired by tile Hay-Pauncefote treaty. What sort of neutra.Ji
zution is it? First, the United States and Great Britain are to 
uetermine what arc just and equitable charges for the use of 
the canal by their itizens or subjects; second, the canal shall 
be open on those same terms to citizens and subjects of other 
states; but, tllird, the citizens and subjects .of other states shall 
have the benefit of those terms only if such other states grant 
the same protection to the canal as the United States and Great 
Britain engage to afford. Now, there is no element of this spe
cies of neutralization which the Hay-Pauncefote treaty leaves 
unimpaired, since the United States alone fixes reasonable and 
equitable rules for the canal traffic; sface the canal may be used 
by all nations on no other condition than that they observe those 
rules; and since-as shown by the elimination from this treaty 
of article 3 of the unratified Hay-Pauncefote treaty of Feb
ruary, 1901-adhcrence to the treaty by the other powers is not 
to be invited. If by construing article 8 in connection with 
other articles of the Clnyton-Bulwer treaty any controlling prin
ciple of neutralization is to be deduced, it is the simple require
ment that the same terms shall be made to all customers of the 
canal, a requirement restricting the rights of the canal owner 
to just that extent and no more and not disabling it from treat
ing its own hippiug in any way it sees fit. The like result fol
low from the Constantinople convention of 1888, which is de
clared to be the basis of the neutralization of the canal and 
'Of the rules laid. uown in article 3 for its navigation. By that 

onvcntion identical ·ulcs are to apply to all ve se1s using the 
Suez nal in time of war or time of peace without d1stinction 
()f flags, but ' the rigllts Turkey a the t rritorial power are 

reserved,' together with the soverejgn rights of the Sultan and 
the rights and immunities of the Khedive. 

"It bas been contended that the Senate of the United States 
understood the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to mean what Great 
Britain now claims it to mean, because of tbe Senate's failure 
to pass the Bard resolution in favor of American coastwise ship
ping. But the claim seems to be thoroughly disposed of by 
proof that the reason of the failure was the opinion of" Senators 
that the resolution was superfluous, that nothing in the treaty 
prohibited the United States, us the builder and owner of the 
canal, from exempting its coastwise shipping from tolls. Sena
tor Bard himself has since so stated in a letter which was pub
licly read in the House of Representatives. He is emphatically 
corroborated on that point by other Senators. 

" It is also contended that American vessels must pay tOlls, 
because otherwise the reasonable and equitable tolls provided 
for by the treaty can not be ascertained. The contention as
sumes, of course, the very thing at issue, namely, that in the 
contemplation of the treaty and by its true construction Ameri
can vessels arc bound to pay tolls. But no other answer seems 
to be required than that, for the purpose of computing reason
able tolls for the use of the canal. it is not necessary that Ameri
can vessels should pay tolls, but only that the amount they 
would pay if they were not exempt should be calculated and 
used in the computation as if paid. 

''To sum up the conclusions resulting from the foregoing 
considerations it is submitted that-

" 1. The United States, as builder anu owner of an artificial 
waterway within its own territory, is entitled to dictate the 
conditions of its use unless and only so far as it has contracted 
the right of way. 

" 2. It has made no such contract, except with Great Britain 
and by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and by the clauses of that 
treaty which stipulate for the use of the canal by •all nations' 
on equal terms and for reasonable and equitable tolls. 

"3. As the term' all nations' comprehends not only states, but 
their nationals, the crucial question is, Are the words ' all 
nations' inclusive or exclusive of the United States and its 
nationals? 

"4. The principle is well settled that a state conveys away its 
rights of sovereignty or property only by terms which are clear 
and express and are not susceptible of any other reasonable 
construction. If the terms are vague and of doubtful import, 
the presumption is against the state's intention to part with or 
abridge its jurisdictional or property rights. 

" 5. Hence, as the term ' all nations' as used in the treaty 
may be taken to mean either all without exception or all except 
the United States, the latter meaning is to be accepted as the 
true one, because the least restrictive of the normal rights and 
powers of the United States. 

"6. But it is unnecessary to rely upon presumption. The 
treaty assumes the United States to be the owner of a canal to 
be built by it on its own territory and must be taken to have 
had as its natural and legitimate aim the fixing of the terms. 
upon which other ·nations might use it. Except as necessarily 
abridged by such terms, nothing in the treaty indicates any, 
purpose to further abridge the rights of the United States as 
canal builder and owner. 

"7. In short, the treaty is an instrument by which the pro
prietor of a canal fixes and states the terms of use to its cus-
tomers. 1 

"There is an utter absence of evidence that the United Stutes 
regarded itself as one of its customers. 

"8. The neutralization proposed by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
resembles that proposed by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty only in 
the idea that the operating charges and rules for use of the 
canal shnJI be the same for all nations. It differs, of course, in 
the vital feature of conditioning such equality of terms upon 
protection being afforded to the canal. 

" 9. When five out of six of the treaty rules for the use of the 
canal do not apply to the United States it is a reasonable con
clusion that the sLYth also was not meant so to apply. · 

" 10. The different phases of American public and official 
sentiment respecting the canal are noteworthy and not to be 
overlooked in construing the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. 

"While the United States was expecting to be merely one of 
the users of the canal, it strenuously insisted upon equality of 
rules and charges for the use of the canal and did not concern 
itself about the rights of the canal owner. 

" When the role of builder and owner of the canal was forced 
upon it, it as strenuously insisted upon complete ownership and 
complete control, and complete elimination of au foreign partici
pation or control. 

"Its purposf;S and views are completely defeated if the Hay
Pauncefote treaty is to be construed according to the British 
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contention, and the United States has lost the ordinary and 
normal right of the canal owner to be exempt from the tolls 
nncl charges it makes to customers. 

"On the grounds and in view of the considerations above 
stated, the United States may contend-and it is believed can 
rightfully contend-that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty of Novem
ber, 1901, does not, as justly interpreted, prevent the United 
States from exempting its coastwise shipping from the payment 
of tolls for the use of the P~nama Canal. But to the English 
·contention that the controversy should be referred to arbitra
tion there seems to be no sufficient answer. Both countries 
are firmly committed to arbitration as the best method for the 
settlement of international disputes. It may be safely assumed 
without argument that if the matter in difference is not other
wise disposed of it will be left to an arbitral tribunal. It does 
not follow that resort must be or should be had to The Hague 
or Tbe Hague Permanent Court of .Arbitration. Our existing 
arbitration treaty with Great Britain, article 1, expressly ex
cepts from reference to that court differences which ~concern 
the interests of third parties '-and in the case of the present 
difference over the meaning of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty the 
'third parties' with interests concerned, but without legal 
standing in respect of them, include almost all the countdes of 
Eurone. That the present difference should not go to The Hague 
Perm.:rnent C'..A>urt is as clear as that the parties are not bound 
to send it there. International arbitration deriYes its chief 
value from confidence in the arbitral tribunal and in its ability 
ancl purpose to do justice-an award lacking that confidence is 
not only likely to work unfortunately as regards the particular 
case, but nlso to discredit the cause of arbitration generally
and the fact mu t be reckoned with that in this country there 
is a widesprend conviction which has been publicly voiced in 
high official circles that all Europe is interested in the success 
of the British contention, and that submission of the controversy 
to arbitration under The Hague com·ention would be in the 
nature of a farce. American sentiment on this point is no doubt 
in part due to the nature of the subject matter in controversy. 
The claim of Great Britain is, in effect, a territorial claim. 
'.rhe United States possesses no more costly and perhaps no more 
valuable piece of territory than the Panama Canal, and Great 
Britain's claim is that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty not only en
cumbers that territory with equal rights of use by all other 
nations, but impresses upon it a servitude by which the United 
States loses the free use of its own canal for its own vessels. 
It is rights of that nature as to which both coun~ries are espe
cially sensitive and which both countries have been peculiarly 
careful to safeguard. Thus, for territorial claims the general 
arbitration treaty of 1897 (perfected as such on the part of 
Grea.t Britain, but killed in the United States Senate) provided 
a tribunal of six arbitrators, three of whom should be chosen 
by each party, and whose award should be final only w~en made 
by not less than five arbitrators. The same general idea gov
erned in the case of the .Alaska boundary, though the final 
award might be by four out of the six. A more important differ
ence, however, is that in the case of the Alaska boundary the 
arbitrators were to consist of ' impartial jurists of repute,' 
whereas by the 1897 treaty they were to be taken from the 
judges of the highest courts of the respectiye countries. That 
such a tribunal should be made the interpreter of the Hay
Pa uncefote treaty if arbitration of its terms becomes necessary 
and would be greatly preferable to a tribunal constituted as in 
the Alaska boundary controversy is unquestionable. It would 
be superior in dignity, in impartiality, and in general com
petency. It would be infinitely more likely to be regarded as 
beyond the reach. of any but the most correct motives and in
fluences, and the results would be infinitely more likely to com
mand the cheerful acquiescence of both countries." 

GEORGIA · REFORMATORY. 

l\lr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to print 
in the RECORD a letter from M:iss Lathrop, Chief Children's 
Bureau, relative to the imprisonment of Ollie Taylor in the 
Georgia Reformatory for stealing a bottle of coca cola. There 
has beeu so much publicity in the papers about the matter that 
in justice to the Georgia prison reformatory I ask to have this 
letter printed in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani
mous consent to print in the RECORD a letter from Miss Lathrop 
touching the case of Ollie Taylor for stealing a bottle of coca 
cola. [Laughter.] Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The letter is as follows : 
MAY 1, 1913. 

MY DEAR Sm: I have just returned from Atlanta, Ga., where I went 
to attend the Southern Sociological Congress. While there I made per
sonal inquiry into the case of Ollie Taylor, of whom you wrote me. The 

bureau has . also had considerable correspondence with the Georgia 
authorities. I believe the following to be a faY.' stn.tement of the facts: 

Georgia has a juvenile court law, applicable, however, only in counties 
so electing. Fulton County, in which Atlanta is situated, has adopted 
thiS Jaw and deals with children under it. Unfortunately the pJocedure 
and phraseology of the juvenile court follow closely those of the crim
inal court, and the use of this phraseology i apparently the cause of 
the wide misunderstanding of the ca<:e, a lthough the actual provisions 
of the law arc in line with most juvenile court laws, and section 885 
especially states-

" This article (law) shall be liberally construed, to the end that the 
care, custody, and discipline of the chlldren before the court shall 
approximate as nearly as possible t hat which they should receive from 
their parents and that, as far as practicable, they shall be treated 
not as criminals but as children in need of aid, encouragement, and 
guidance. Proceedings against children under this article shall not 
be deemed to be criminal proceedings, except where the child is com
mitted to trial Recording to law." 

The State of Georgia bas a reformatory to which children from other 
counties are sent, but Fulton County maintains an institution of its 
own for boys, popularly known as the Fulton County Industrial Farm. 
It ls not a penal institution, the superintendent reports to the State 
board of education. This farm is . about 8 miles from Atlanta and 
consists of about 150 acres. There are now in the institution about 
100 boys, who are in school half the day and at work in various farm 
occupations the other half of the day. The average length of stay at 
the farm is stated as about two years. -

An agent visits the boys who are sent from the school and keeps 
the superintendent ncquain teJ with their progress. If they are not 
doing well, they are brought back. The chief probation officer of the 
juvenile court, Mr. W. W. Tindall, states the history of Ollie Taylor 
as follows: 

" Ollie was running the streets, idling and loitering, and stealing 
small edibles from groceries and wagons and bopping on and off mov
ing trains. On bis first appearance in court he was put on probation, 
and for a time he satisfied the probation officer, but on reappearance in 
court later. under new charges of running the streets and purloining 
articles indiscriminately, among which was a bottle of coca cola, he 
was committed to the industrial farm, since be had already been tried 
on probation, which had falied to reform him, and especially since bis 
father complained that be could not do any1bing with bis son." 

While, according to the words of the statute, the child was sentenced, 
the actual fact SP.ems to be that be was committed to the guardianship 
of the school during minority, as children are committed in the 
juvenile courts of other States to quasi-public industrial schools or to 
State schools for a period not longer than minority, to be placed out 
or discharged, at the discretion of the superintendent or trustees of the 
schools. 

While in Atlanta, I visited this school and met the superintendent, 
who has been a prof-:!ssional teacher all bis life. He seems to have the 
boys' interests sincerelv at heart, and inquiry showed that he bas the 
general confidence of the community. I saw the boys as they were 
marching out of the dining room on Sunday, dressed in their graf. 
Sunday uniforms. 'l'be atmosphere of the place was that of a schoo . 
Some of the boys I spoke with, among them the child in question. 
He was a bright, cbeer:l'ul-looking lad of about 13. · All the Informa
tion I gained personally in Atlanta, from my own observation, and 
from people with whom I spoke about the matter, convinced me that 
the boy is receiving proper care. 

Very respectfully, JULIA c. LATHROP, 
Chief Children's Bureati. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 
Mr. LAFFERTY. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. LAFFERTY. To ask unanimous conser.t to proceed for 

five minutes to answer an article appearing in the Evening Star 
of yc::;terday. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oregon [Mr. LAFFERTY] 
asks unanimous consent to address the House for five minutes 
in regard to an ·article in some paper. Is there objection? 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, is 
this with reference to the matter that he bas inserted in the 
REdoRD, including the gentleman's biography--

Mr. LAFFERTY. It is. 
Mr. FOSTER. .And other matters, stating what wonderful 

things the gentleman has done in Congress? 
l\Ir. LAFFERTY. They are somewhat remarkable, I will 

admit. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman having 

five minutes? [After a pause.] The Chair l:ears none. 
Mr. LAFFERTY said : 
Mr. SPEAKER: There appeared in the Evening Star of yester

day an article which would probably be a proper basis for a 
question of personal privilege, but I do not care to dignify it by 
asking to reply _ to it upon that ground. It is headed, "Lafferty 
ends speech with loud applause" and "loud applause" is 
quoted. "Representative from Oregon takes advantage of 
'leave to print' section." Further along the article states: 

The " loud applause" said to have followed this dictum is anonymous. 
The RECORD discloses naught of its origin. -

Now, there has been a great deal said in the newspapers about 
Members of the House of Representatives inserting printed 
speeches in the RECORD that were never delivered, and sprink
ling applause through those speeches and sending them out to 
an unsuspecting public. I say that any l\Iember of Congress who 
would indulge in a deception and fraud of that kind ought to Le 
retired by his constituents at the first opportunity. The speech 
in question was delivered by me on the floor of this House on 
last Saturday evening in the presence of nearly all of you whom 
I am now facing. I spoke for 25 minutes, and the full speech 
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would have required about 30 minutes. At the conclusion of my 
reJun rks, the ofilcia l stenographer inserted in the speech " Loud 
applause," in accordance with the facts, and instead of insert
ing it at the point where my time shut me off, which was a few 
paragraphs before the conclusion of the speech, he, and not I, 
in. erted that "Loud applause" at the end of the manuscript 
speecl1 which he had in his possession. 

?\ow, then, I have had considerable experience with the Associ
ated Press, of which 1\!r. Fn.nk B. Noyes, one of the owners of 
the E\·ening Star, is president. I have defied that organization 
from the time I first announced myself as a candidate for a seat 
in this honorable body. I defy it now, and I shall continue to 
defy it so long as I am in public life. The Associated Press 
boasts that it has nearly 1,000 newspapers in the United States_ 
I have no kind of respect for apy Member of Congress who comes 
here to serve the people and is afraid to speak upon any subject 
that will not bring . forth 1audation from the Associated Press, 
and there are such in this House of Representatives. If you are 
going to represent your constituents, sooner or later you are 
bound to defy the Associated Press, the same as you are bound 
to defy special privilege in all of its forms, for the Associated 
Press is controlled by special privilege. 

I have introduced a bill, which was mentioned in this article, 
and to which my unsophisticated friend from Illinois [1\!r. Fos
TER] has referred in a deprecatory manner. That bilJ, to con
trol the Associated Press, appeared in this speech as an ap
pendix, and there is certain correspondence bad with Mr. Frank 
B. Noyes in regard to that bill which I beg leave to insert as a 
part of my remarks. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oregon [l\Ir. LAFFEBTY] 
ask unanimous consent to insert as a part of his remarks the 
correspondence to which he refers. 

l\lr. FOSTER. I object. I think we have had enough of this. 
THE TARIFF. 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House 
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on tha 
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 
3321-the tariff bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 3321) to reduce tariff duties and 
to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes, 
with l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk rend as follows: 
223. Figs, 2 cents per pound; plums, prunes, and prunelles, 1 cent 

per pound ; raisins and other dried grapes, 2 cents per pound ; dates, 1 
cent per pound ; currants, Zante or other, 2 cents per pound; olives, 
15 cents per gaHon. 

l\Ir. J. R. KNOWLAND. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California [Mr. 
KNOWLAND] offers an amendment which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
A d e 56, line 1, by striking out the figure "2 " and inserting 

2~." 

l\Ir. J. R. KNOWLAND. l\lr. Chairman, the amendment which 
I have offered restores the present rate on figs. Until very re
cent years the Smyrna fig has had a monopoly not only in the 
United States, but throughout the world, and it has only been 
through the persistence and the nerve of Californians that there 
is to-day a real competitor of the Smyrna !jg. California has 
for many years raised figs, but these figs did not compete with 
the imported Smyrna fig. Since 1882 private parties in Cali
fornia have been expending large sums of money for the pur
pose of introducing a fig in California that would be a real com
petitor of the foreign fig. Not until the year 1900, when a 
certain insect called the Blastophaga grosson.mi, without which 
the Smyrna fig can not be successfully produced, was intro
duced into California, have we produced a fig that is a real 
competitor of the imported article. Since the House increased 
the duty one-half cent in the last tariff bill the industry has 
recei\ed an impetus and the acreage set out to fig trees in 
California has practically doubled. An increased production 
of this fig will cause the price of the imported product to be 
reduced throughout the entire country. 

In framing this " scientific " tariff revision bill there appears 
to have been a studied effort to overlook no section or industry 
of California, and throughout the 58 counties of California 
there will not be a man, woman, or child who will fail to have 
brought to his or her attention the full significance of a Demo
cratic attempt to tinker with the tariff. 

I realize that probably these remarks will have no effect 
whatever upon the Members upon the other side of the House, 
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but I want to say that so far as those citizens of my State are 
concerned who have expended thousands of dollars in placing 
this industry upon a paying ·basis, those who have in the last 
two or three years doubled their fig acreage-and I want to call 
attention . to the fact that it takes six years for a fig tree to 
become a producer-to these people this item of half a cent 
is a matter of great importance. 

In the northern part of the State of California. you have 
struck at the lumber industry and the wool industry. You 
have reduced the duty upon citrus fruits. You have also 
reduced the duty on beans, and you have reduced the duty on 
olives, and upon olive oil, and you have reduced the duty upon 
sugar, to the injury of the 13 beet-sugar factories, employing 
over 25,000. men. In three years sugar will be free, and when 
you have destroyed the only competitors of the Sugar Trust by 
closing these beet-sugar factories; the price of sugar wil I be 
no lower and an American industry will have been destroyed. 

This bill is calamitous, so far as the State of California is 
concerned, and I am glad at this time to go on record by offer-
ing this amendment, although I know it will have no effect upvo 
the other side of the House. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amen 
ment offered by the gentleman from California [Mr. J. . 
KNOWLA.ND]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. J. R. KNOWLAND. Mr. Chairman, I offer another 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California offers an 

amendment which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, page 56, line 3, by striking out the figure " 2" and inserting 

the figures "2~." 
Mr. J. R. KNOWLAND. Mr. Clmirman, this amendment 

restores the present duty of 2i cents per pound upon raisins. 
Heretofore there has always been a slight differential in .favor 
of raisins as ·against the Zante currant. The Zante currant is 
really a seedless raisin, and the one-half cent a pound which 
this bill removes has been of great benefit to the raisin growers 
of California. If you . vote down this amendment, you make 
the duty upon Zante currants the same as it is . upon wisins, 
to the disadvantage of the California grower, for Zante currants 
compete with seedless raisins. The Zante currant is a foreign 
product. 

The CHAIBMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from California [l\fr. J. R. 
KNOWLAND]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. J. R. KNOWLAND. l\fr. Chairman, I offer another 

amendment. 
l\fr. HAYES rose. 
l\Ir. J. R. KNOWLAl'ilD. Oh, my colleague will excuse me. I 

did not know he was present. I yield to my colleague, Mr. 
Chairman. 

l\fr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend by striking 
out the figures " 15," in line 4, and inserting in lieu thereof 
"25." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California [Mr. 
HAYES) offers an amendment which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, line 4, page 56, by striking out the figures " 15 " and insert

ing "25." 

Mr. HAYES. l\lr. Chairman, the purpose of this amendment 
is simply to restore the present duty on olives. 

We raise in California about 4,000 tons of olirns fit for pick
ling. As I said in regard to the olive-oil industry, if the present 
duty could be continued, in time to come, not very far distant, 
we can produce practically all the olives that are C'onsumed in 
this country, whether pickled green -or ripe. 

Mr. PAYNE. Does the gentleman intend to restore the 
present duty? 

Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
l\Ir. PAYNE. Then you do not quite do it. In the present 

law olives, in bottles, jars, kegs, tins, and other packages con
taining less than 5 gallons each, have a duty of 25 cents a 
gallon; otherwise, 15 cents a gallon. I think the gentleman 
ought to put that in; otherwise I could not vote for it. 

Mr. HAYES. Very well. I will ask that that be included to 
restore the present law. I have the language right here. 

The CI!AIRMAN: The gentleman from California [Mr. 
HAYES] asks unanimous consent to modify his amendment. The 
Clerk will report the modified amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend, P,age 56, line 4, by striking out the words "olives, liJ cents 

per gallon, ' and inserting in lieu thereof " oliYes, in bottles, jars. kegs, 
tins, or other packages containing less than 5 gallons each, 25 cent& per 
gallon; otherwise. 15 cents per gallon." 
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Till> CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the modification? 
The.re ~vas no objection. I 
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, I d-0 not de ire to make a.ny ; 

extended speech. I only de.sire to say tha.t in this industry . 
to-day, under the present law, there are no excessive profits; but 
!it is a business that can be carried on by people who live in the 
foothills, where they have cheap ln.nds, and it is very desirable, 
h·om our standpoint in California, that it should be encouraged 
.and allowed to develop, as it will under the present tarifE condi
tions. 1\Iuch lowering of the duty will destroy it. 

Mr. RAINEY. May I .ask the gentleman h-0w many tons of 
oliYes are produced to an acre? 

Mr. HAYES. About one and .a quarter tons of olives per acre. 
1\fr. RA.I:NEY. The brief filed here by l\lr. L . .J. Hough, of 

Los Angeles, Cal., shows that the average profits per ton of 
pickling olives is $39.20; and if they produce a ton and a 
quarter to the acre--

1\Ir. HAYES. They are not all pickling olives. Only 25 to 30 
per eent of the crop are pickling olives. The rest have to go to 
the oil press The pickling olives ar:e only the J.arg.er and finer · 
grad-es, and the poorer ones, tl:iose ihat have any blemishes or · 
that are .smaller, haye to g{) to the oil press, so that the figures 
stated by the gentleman do not rep.resent the profit per :acre, nor : 
anything like it. 

The CHAIR~I.A.N. The question is on the amendment pro-
posed by the gentleman from California [Mr. HAYES]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, I offer .an .amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio offers an amend- . 

ment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk 'l'e:ld as !follows : 
Amend, page 56, lines 3 and 4, by striking out "Currants, Zante or 

oilier. 2 cents per pound•• and insert in Ueu thereof the following: 
" Currants. Zante -0r -0ther. shall oo admitted free of duty." 

:Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman. I inh·oduced various amend
ments in the discus ~on of the bill yesterday, but unfortunately 
a number -of them did not meet with the approval of gentlemen 
ou that side of the Hou e. I have now introduced an amend
ment which I feel .confident ( ?) will recei•rn the support -0f every 
gentleman on that side of the House, and I believe when I have 
e_"IJlained it it will also receive the support of every Member 

n this side of the House. As I am informed, this is a product 
that is not raised in this country at an. The Zante currant can 
be raised .and is raised only in Greece, particularly in the 
Peloponnesus. This is shown by the statement made by 
United States Consul A. B. Cooke: 

fFrom the Daily Consular :rod Trade Reports.] 
GREEK CUllRANT CULTURE AND CROP. 

Greece has practically a world monopoly in the cultivation of cur
.rants. Efforts have been made to grow the currant in other countries, 
put thns for without nppreciable su_ceess. The Greek currant belongs to 
the grape family, being a sort of small, seedles , and very sweet grape, 
growing upon a vine like the ordinary grape. Its cultivation is confined 
to the Peloponnesus and the lower Ionian Isles and constitutes the chief 
ngricultural industry of those sections. 

This duty does not to any degree protect any American indus
try. It is a tariff that is levied, as I suppose, solely for revenue. 
I note from the table that are furnished by the cammittee that 
lust year some 33,000,000 pounds of Zante currants were im- · 
ported into this country at a value of $1,500,000, th-e average 
price per pound being a'bout 4.7 cents. The duty under thi pro
posed law is 2 cents per pound. It is estimated by those who 
ham prepared this table that the price of these currants will 
continue to rise; th.at the price next yeal' will be .5 cents per 
pound ; and the proposed duty is therefore about 40 per cent. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, here is the bald proposition: These 
Zante currants :ire not luxuries. They are necessities for the , 
food -0f the common people. I am speaking for the great host 
of pie eaters and plum-pudding eaters and for 400,000 work
ingmen throughout the United States, to whom these currants 
are a valuable, nutritious, and wholesome article of food. You 
can not make a good mince pie or a good plum pudding without 
Zante currants, and in the face of the declaration of gentlemen 
on that side that they are going to cheapen the poor man's 
food thi..s bill proposes, ruthlessly and without the slightest 
excuse, to levy a tax: 1upon the buns .:rnd mince pies and plum 
puddings of this country of .$661,-000 DeT year. 

Mr. MA1'.~. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. WILLIS. I yield. 
Mr. AIANN. If the gentleman's amendment should gi'\'"e a 

!little better opportunity for that side of the House to get close 
to the pie counter. doe he think there would be filly trouble in 
having it adop'ted? [Laughter.] 

Mr. WILLIS. I think there would be no difficwty at all. 
If gentlemen on that ide could be assured that they and their 
consti luents could get up close to the pie counter at once, they 

would all Yote for this amendment; but I think they are going 
to yote for it anyhow. They will haye to Yote for it, because 
it is in line with the declaration that has been made here 50 
times during this deb.ate, that the purpose of this legisl::ttion is 
to cheapen the poor man's food. And I invite attention to the 
fact that the Zante currants are used not simply in plum pud
dings and mince pies. They are used in the poor man's bread 
and the poor man's cake. There are thou ands of laborers in 
this country wh-0se only approach to luxury is a few currants 
in their bread; and yet this Democratic majority, made up of 
this host of the friends ( ?) of the common people, pledged to 
see to it that the common people shall have free bread and free 
meat, are proposing here to say that they will levy on the food 
of the poor man a tax of $6Gl,.OOO per year. I want my friends 
on this side of the House to understand thnt this duty of 2 
cents per pound can not possibly be of :any advantage to any 
American industry, since we ha\e tried to raise Za.nte currants 
in this country and failed ignominiously. An attemr>t was 
made to raise these currants in California, but it was found 
that the nature of the vine changed in that climate so that 
the seedless Zante currants could not be produced. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WILLIS. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. If I thought these currants were the same 

they used to :nake pies of for the harvest hands in Kansas, I 
would be agamst the amendment. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HAYES. The same kind. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Then I am against them. 
Mr. WILLIS. I think these are not the same thing. These 

are the kind they undertook to raise in California and they 
were not the real thing. This is an amendment in the interest 
of the people. It reduces the price of food according to the 
Democratic doctrine; it takes the tax from the po.or man's 
bread and the housewives' mince pies and plum puddings; it 
does not deprive any American laborer of employment or injure 
any American industry; and it ought to be adopted. 

Mr. Ul\'TIERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate 
on the pending amendment and paragraph close in five minutes, 

l\Ir. PAYNE. I want a minute. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I will yield the gentleman a minute. 
Mr. PAYNE. I will wait nntil the gentleman from Alabama 

gets through. 
Mr. fil"'DERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I am rather 'Surprised 

that my good friend from Ohio [l\fr. WILLIS] should attempt to 
make a joke of the food of the poor people. He is always inter
esting and always says some good things, but I did not expect 
that he would treat the question of giving the poor people of 
this country free bread and free meat as a joke. 

Of course, the committee has endeavored to reduce the taxes 
on the food products of the American people. .As to how far 
that will be effectiYe in reducing the price no man can prophesy 
at this time. In regard to some food products, such as sugar, 
I do not question for a moment that, if this bill becomes a law, 
there will be a very great redµction in the price. As to the 
other food products, the probabilities are that it may be in
finitesimal. 

But here is the difference between currants that are raised 
only abroad and sugar that is a competitive product. These 
currants of course are highly competitive. They all, or prac
tically all, come from abroad, and every cent of tax that fall~ 
on them goes into the Treasm·y of the United States to sup
port the Government of the people. But when you come to the 
tax on sugar-if I recollect right, I saw the gentleman from 
Ohio the other day walk between the tellers voting .against 
making this reduction on the people's sugas; he is trying to 
take a revenue tax off of currants, e·rnry dollar of which goes 
into the Treasury of the United States to support the Govern
ment of the people, for, as I stated, he wa.L.ed between the 
tellers and voted for a tax on sugar tba t levies $115,000.000 
burden on the consuming ma....<:IBes of the American people when 
only $50,000,000 of it goes into the Treasury of the United States 
to support the Government, and the .other $6'5,000,000 goes into 
the pockets of the special interests. {Applau e on the Demo
cratic side.] Tb.at is the position the gentleman from Ohio 
tak.es in levying these taxes. 

Now, you would imagine from what the gentleman from Ohio 
said, that we had resurrected this tax from nowhere and put it 
as a burden on these people. There has been a tax on these 
Zante currants almost from the beginning. Under the Wilson 
bill there was a tax of 1! cents a pound, and the ad valorem 
equivalent at that time equaled 89 per cent. Under the 
Dingley bill there was a tax of 2 cents per pound, and the ad 
valorem equivalent equaled 79 per cent. When the Payne bill 
became a law 2 cents was retained on the Zante currants, with 
an ad valorem equi'ralent of 56 per cent. In 1912 the ad 
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valorem equi\alent dropped to 42 per cent, and this bill still 
retaius the same 2 cents tax on Zante currants. It will produce 
a re•enue of o•er $600,000 for the Go•ernment and, as I say 
to the gentleman from Ohio, every dollar of that tax goes to 
the Government and the special interests get none. 

l\lr. WILLIS. Will til() gentleman yield? 
l\lr. U~TDEilWOOD. Certainly. 
l\Ir. WILLIS. Under the gentleman's theory, would he be in 

favor of a tax on tea and coffee? I am opposed to such a tax. 
l\lr. U:~TDERWOOD. I will say to the gentleman that there 

is a broad prejudice against taxing tea and coffee. 
l\lr. WILLIS. And currants. 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. But there is more justice in taxing tea 

and coffee, eyery dollar of which tax would go into the Federal 
Treasury, than there is in taxing sugar in the interest of 
special interests whose hands have never been too clean in the 
the city of Washington. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
I now yield the balance of my time to the gentleman from New 
York. 

l\lr. PAYNE. l\Ir. Chairman, how much time have I? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has one minute. 
l\Ir. PA..YNE. l\lr. Chairman, I can not say all I want to say 

in that time. I am surprised at the gentleman from Ohio. He 
has not delved into the question as he usually does. These 
Zante currants are nothing more than raisins, and not very 
good raisins at that. They take the place of raisins. 
· The 2 cents a pound is a protective duty on them. Of course, 
the gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] ::ms copied our 
duty in this bill on Zante currants, as be has copied a good many 
other things in the present tariff law, and he would ha-ve done a 
good deal better if he had copied more. It is a protection on 
raisins. He need not have put any duty on raisins. If he 
had not it would not be proper to put it on Zante currants, but 
if it is proper to put it on raisins, it is proper to put it on 
Zante currants, purely as a matter of protection, although this 
is a food product. Currants are a food substitute for .raisins 
in pies and cakes and things of that kind. I haye eaten them 
both. I commend the gentleman from Alabama for keeping this 
duty on in order that we may produce- raisins here, an'd with 
the competition make them cheaper in the market , as they 
already are and ha\e been for a number of years. The duty is 
all right and I shall vote against the amendment. [Laughter.] 

The CHA.IRl\lAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
225. Lemons, limes, oran;;es, grapefruit, sbaddocks, and pomelos ln 

packages of a capacity of 11 cubic feet or less, 18 cents per package; 
rn packages of capacity exceeding 11 cubic feet and not exceeding 25 
cubic feet, 35 cents per package ; in packages exceeding 2! and not 
exceeding 5 cublc feet, 70 cents per package ; in packages exceeding 5 
cubic feet or in bulk, one-half of 1 cent per pound. 

Mr. BELL of California. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 56, in line 7, strike out all of paragraph 225 and substitute the 

following: 
"Lemons, 1 ! cents per pound; oranges, limed, grapefruit, shaddocks, 

and pomelos, 1 cent per pound." 

l\lr. U~'DERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent that debate on this paragraph close in 10 minutes. 

l\fr. HAYES. l\1r. Chairman, I would. like two or three 
minutes. 

Mr. STEPHENS of California. I desire to be heard, l\!r. 
Chairman. 

l\lr. UNDERWOOD. .Mr. ,Chairman, I will ask that debate on 
this paragraph and all amendments thereto close in 15 minutes, 
each gentleman to be recognized for 3 minutes. 

The CHA.IIll\IAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that debate on this paragraph and all amend
ments thereto shall close in 15 minutes and that the recognition 
ue for 3 minutes to each gentleman. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
.l\lr. BELL of California. .l\lr. Chairman, I offer this amend

ment in good faith, to replace the duties where they now are and 
to remedy an injustice that is being done an industry that has 
already suffered through the ra>ages of the frost. I also offer 
it to call the attention of the Committee on Ways and l\feans 
to several items in this proposed paragraph. You have changed 
from the pound basis to the box basis, and I suppose the 
renson for this', Mr. Chairman, is to simplify the method of 
handling the imports by the customhouse by eliminating the ne
ces ity of refunds for decay. But the present plan will increase 
the cost to tlle GoYernment, because the decay will have to be 
determined by counting each rotten fruit, rather than eliminat
ing and weighing the decayed fruit as a whole. It has been 

held by the Board of Appraisers tbat there should be no 
allowance for decay where the duty has been lened on the 
capacity of the packages rather than the contents. '.rhis was 
Treasury decision 32108, but this decision was recently re•ersed 
by the United States Court of Customs Appeals, Treasury 
decision 32570, which holds that decayed fruit is subject to 
rebates whether the duty is levied on contents or capacity 
basis. So that this"present plan will increase the cost to the 
Government. 

Mr. Chairman, I take it that it was the intention of this 
committee to fix the duty on citrus fruits at one-half cent per 
pound, and the committee has done this in counection with the 
fruit in bulk and in packages exceeding 5 cubic feet. Ou all 
other packages it has fixed a duty considerably below one-half 
of 1 cent per pound by an apparent error in fixing the maximum 
size of the packages. It provides that in packages of capacity 
exceeding 1! cubic feet and not exceeding 2! cubic feet there 
shall be a duty of 35 cents per package. A cubic foot of lemons 
weighs, on the average, 36! pou·nds, and the rate of 35 cents 
established is 10 cents below what the committee should have 
fixed on this package. The importer at present uses a package 
of 2 cubic feet, but with this maximum of 2l cubic feet he will 
immediately enlarge the package and thus -take a<lrnntage of 
the provision in this paragraph and save for himself tlle duty 
of 10 cents on each such package, thereby escaping the payment 
of duty on 18 pounds of fruit on each package. 

There has been much talk on this floor about the eastern 
consumer paying the cost of transportation on lemons from 
California. I want to say to you, l\lr. Chairman, that the 
present duty was never intended to equalize the freight rate. 
It equalizes the difference in the labor and materials entering 
into a box of American and foreign lemons and nothing more. 
The foreigners add to the producing cost a complicated series 
of ·brokers' and speculators' profits and the growers' profits 
as well, and compare that with our cost of production; but 
no tariff duty should ever attempt to protect a group of foreign 
profits, because the foreign industry can simplify its method 
whenever business necessities require. 

What the Democratic Party denies to American industry 
it should as scrupulously deny to a foreign industry. 

This Congress is asked tO reduce the revenues of the Gov
ernment a million and a quarter dollars annually and to turn 
that sum over to the small coterie of importers who control the 
supplies that enter the American ports. It is a stake worth 
playing for, and is done under the subtle guise of reducing the 
cost of living. I would not have tile assurance to make these 
remarks if the history of the retail lemon business in Toronto, 
.Montreal, Halifax, and St. John, where foreign lemons, duty 
free, are used exclusively, did not prove that the retailer there 
charges the consumer the identical price, or e•en more, than 
the consumer pays in the United States. 

The low duty op citrus fruits established in this bill violates 
every principle of tariff making. It makes a rate lower tllan a 
competiti-ve rate, it takes no account of the difference in the 
cost of production, and it reduces the revenue that the Go•
ernment bas collected more than a million and a quarter dollars 
annually. It will turn the lemon supplies of the eastern con
sumer into the hands of a few importers, and in the absence of a 

. healthy domestic competition the eastern consumer, like the 
consumer in Canada, will pay the price of a monopolistic control 
of the lemon supply. 

The CHAIRl\IAN'. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STEPHENS of California. Mr. Chairman, I desire to 

offer another amendment after this amendment has been dis
riosed of. 

.l\fr. HAYES. That is what I desire to do. 
The CHA.IRl\IAN. Then the question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from California [:Mr. BELL]. 
Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 

This does not exhaust debate? 
The CHA.IRMAN. Not at all. 
.l\fr. UNDERWOOD. This merely disposes of the amendment . 
'l'he CHAIR~.IL~. There are 12 minutes of debate remaining. 

The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from California [l\Ir. BELL]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. STEPHENS of California. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the 

following amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: -
Strike out paragraph 225, page 56, and insert in lieu thereof: 

"Lemons, 1 cent per pound; 01·anges, limes, grapefruit, sbaddocks, and 
pomelos, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound." 

l\Ir. STEPHENS of California. J\Ir. Chairman, the lemon 
growers of California believe that they are entitled to a duty of 
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H cents per J)ound on lemons, and that it will be for the best 
interests of the American people to have a duty of it cents per 
pound on lemons. However, this Congress has determined on 
a reduction. 

I came to this Congress and to the previous one believing 
that many schedules should be reduced, but I can· not stand 
here now, and I have not been willing at any time to stand here, 
and vote for a reduction in other schedules and not be willing 
to make a similar reduction in schedules affecting my own dis
trict and State. Therefore I offer this amendment in good 
faith. 

1\fr. Chairman, nobody to-day real1y knows "hat reductions 
should be made, unless it is upon the wool schedule and the 
cotton schedule, which have had the benefit of a tariff-board 
report. I would be perfectly willing, and I think the various 
industries· in California would be quite willing, to take any re
duction recommended after deliberation upon a report from an 
expert, nonpartisan tariff commission. I would vote for what
ever the result of that investigation proved would be best for 
the American people. [Applause.] I believe that 1 cent per 
pound will help tile lemon indush'Y far more than the one-half 
cent per pound allowed in this bill. 

Our lemon growers believe that a reduction to one-half cent 
per pound will practical1y ruin the lemon industry. Lemon 
groves have increased in California near 150 per cent in the 
last 15 years. In 1903 California furnished about 25 per cent 
of the lemons consumed in the United Sta tes. To-day it sup
plies someth ing like 60 per cent of the lemons used in the 
United States. 

Los Angeles County alone, which I have the honor in part to 
represent, has enough land not now planted to fruit trees which 
is adapted to and available for the raising of lemons to supply 
the 40 per cent now imported. In the balance of the State 
80,000 acres are also fitted and antilable therefor. 

Ca lifornia would like to supply the whole of the United 
States with lemons. It believes it can do so at prices that will 
average less than if supplied from abroad. 

All I ask is a fair protection for this or any other California 
industry. It is all that I have ever asked at any time. I am 
ready to reduce any schedule that should be reduced, even our 
own. I do not ask for California industries a ratio of protec
tion beyond that which I am willing to vote to industries else
where. [Applause.] 

Mr. RAINEY. 1\Ir. Chairman-
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. HAYES. I ask for information, will that cut me out? 
The CHAIRMAN. It will not. 
Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I run glad to hear the frank 

admission from my friend from California that the lemon 
industry in California has been receiving more protection than 
it really needed. I know of no industry in the country that has 
so completely demonstrated at the. present time its ability to 
get along absolutely without tariff protection as the lemon 
indush·y of California. Out there 6,500 lemon growers have 
formed a combination, but in some mysterious way they escape 
the operation of the antih·ust laws. There are a few lemon 
growers who are not in the association, but not many. These 
6,5-00 lemon growers have organized themselves into 115 pri
mary associations, and those 115 primary or original associa
tions have organized themselves into 17 associations, and these 
17 associations have perfected the Lemon Trust of the country, 
which is known as the California Fruit Growers' Association, 
and there is nothing like it anywhere in the world. Why, 
they have a box rate on lemons from San Francisco to New 
York of 84 cents per box, and they can not land lemons in 
New York from Sicily for less than that amount; and after the 
Sicilian lemons get here they pay the tariff before they get on 
the market. The California Fruit Growers' Association have 
the right to divert a car of lemons whenever they want to do 
it, and on account of the perfect organization they have formed, 
if lemon growers in different sections of California start two 
carloads of lemons for the same point somewhere in the Middle 
West or in the East, before those lemons reached that point 
this splendidly organized association always finds it out and 
they divert one of those cars of lemons, so there never is and 
never can be in any territory reached by California lemons the 
slightest competition between lemons grown in California, and, 
at present, on account of the perfect organization they haye, 
California lemons are being sold cheaper in New York City 
than they are being sold in Denver. 

They ship lemons from California to Canada and pay the 
tariff charged by Canada, and then compete there-and compete 
successfully-with lemons from Sicily. The. lemons grown in 
Sicily and in California are really two different propositions. 

The California lemons are larger. They are a better looking 
fruit. The Sicilian lemons are much smaller, but they contain 
more acidity. There is only one place on this continent where 
there is any competition in lemons at the present time, nnd 
that is in New York City and adjacent sections, and perha11s 
other large eastern cities. It is only along the Atlantic sea
board that competition is possible between the California 
lemon and the Sicilian lemon. We haYe giYen them tile rnte 
they ought to ba;e in this bil1. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on tile amendment offerc1 
by the gentleman from California [Mr. STEPHENS]. 

The question was taken, and tile amendment was rejected. 
Ur. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amendmen t. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Cal ifornia [lfr. 

HAYES] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend, in line 7, page 56, by inserting after the word " lemon " the 

words "1~ cents per pound." 
l\Ir. HAYES. l\Ir. Cha irman, the gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. RAINEY] is something like Josh Billings's goose. Ile "would 
be better off if he did not know so many things til:i t are not 
true. [Laughter.] l\Iost of what the gentleman has stated in 
regard to ma rketing the California lemons is not true. 

Mr. RAI::NEY. It is all based upon the testimony we took 
in the Ways and Means Committee. 

Mr. HAYES. The gentleman has misinterpreted it entirely. 
Mr. RA.Il\TEY. No; I have not. 
l\Ir. HAYES. This lemon growers' association of which he 

speaks has no authority to fix the price of lemons. They handle 
onJy 75 per cent of the lemons grown in California, and a large 
proportion of this 75 per cent is sold at public auction in tilis 
country in open competition with the world. That is the trutll. 
And if they bring less in New York than they do in Denyer it 
is because in New York they have to encounter more competi
tion from the Italian or the Sicilian lemon than they do in 
Denver. That is all. That is what makes the price. There is 
no trust. It is an a s:roc1a tion of lemon growers, formed for tile 
sole purpose of marketing their product to the best possible ad
vantage. They often do dh·ert, if there is liable to be a great 
dumping of a surplus in one market, a car of lemons that may 
be consigned to that place, to a place where there will be no 
surplus. And I commend that sort of thing to all the agricul
turists of the country. We would be in a very different situa
tion agriculturally to-day if the growers of agricultural prod
ucts would follow the example of the lemon growers of Cali
fornia. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is an infant industry in this country 
in the true sense of those words. Fifteen years ago lemon 
growing was not known in this country as a large commercial 
proposition, and to-day we do not grow more than one-half of 
the product that is consumed in this country. But we have 
land that is adapted to growing sufficient lemons to supply all 
of this country and the whole of the Western Hemisphere. 

Mr. AUSTIN. 1\fay I ask the gentleman a question? 
l\Ir. HAYES. Certainly. 
Mr. AUSTIN. Do you not understand that the purpose is 

for the Democratic Party to give the American voters a free 
lemon? 

Mr. HAYES. As I understand it, the purpose of this provi
sion is to get the Italian vote on the Atlantic seaboard. That 
is the purpose, and that is all the purpose, there is no doubt. 
It will not bring a cheaper lemon to the consumer, and nobody 
knows it better than the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] 
and the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. lIABRrsoN]. 

~.Ir. AUSTIN. The Italian board of trade in New York City 
requested this? 

Mr. HAYES. They sent agents here to appear before the 
committee and demanded it. 

l\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from California [l\Ir. 

HAYES] yield to the gentleman from Illinois? 
Mr. HAYES. I can not yield. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, this is along the same lines as nearly 

all of the provisions that affect the agricultural schedule. They 
are intended to catch the voters. That is what they are for. 
and there is no scientific or business reason why most of them 
should be incorporated into our tariff laws. 

Mr. FOilDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] h::-.s made 
an appeal to the 1\Iembers of this House for lower priced lemons 
for the people of this country. 

The gentleman has stated how many men were engaged in 
the raising of lemons in California. If he had been a member 
of the Committee on Ways and Means in 1908 he would have 
heard an abundance of evidence to the effect that 1 cent per 
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'pound was not stl:fficient protection to protect the.lemon orchards 
of California. Ile would haye heard that lemon orchards were 
fast being grafted to oranges, it not being profitable to raise 
lemons. Thousands of trees have been grafted, thus discontinu
ing to that extent the raising of lemons in California. The gen
tleman ought to have stated to the Members of this House that 
Italy and Sicily now supply the whole world, outside of the 
United States, with lemons, and that from one-half to two-thirds 
of all the lemons consumed in the United States come from 
Sicily and Italy. 

The gentlemen who appeared before the committee in J anuary 
favoring a lower rate of duty on lemons denounced the lemon 
growers of California for the employment of alien labor, foreign 
labor-Japanese, Chinese, Mexicans, Hindus, and all that sort 
of people-and assailed those engaged in the sugar industry of 
California for employing foreiguers, stating that they had no 
other farm labor. 

I want to read a statement from a paper published at Yon
kers, N. Y.-the Yonkers Statesman-on April 16, 1913. There 
is a strike on in the establishment of the Federal Sugar Refin
ing Co., where the Yery men who testified before our committee 
and criticized California for employing foreigners figure. Here 
is wha t one of them says, going on to tell about the sh·ike in 
the refinery of the Federal Sugar Refining Co., and about pro
tection to be giyen nonunion labor. I read: 

REFINERY OPERATING TO-DAY. 

The Federal Sugar Refinery is operating to-day with a force of about 
150 men. They are refining the raw sugar that was on band in the 
factory when the strike started. Unless this· WPre done the cane sugar 
would spoil. It is the plan to close down completely wben this work 
is finished, unless there are enough nonunion men to run the plant. 

The men working are all nonunion men. A. few of them are new 
employees, who have come in since the strike started. Others were 
employed as machinists, oilers, helpers, cleaners, and in various other 
capacities. . 

Following yesterday's clash between the police and the strikers at 
the entrance to the refinery, the company has supplemented the guard 
of policemen with between 60 and 70 special officers, whom it is em-
ploying. . 

Mr. Spreckels said this morning that protection would be afforded• to 
the men at work, even if the Regular Army bas to be called out. 

"We rely on the city authorities for protection," he said, "and they 
seem to have the situation well in band. If the police and special offi
cers are not sufficient to protect the plant and the men who want to 
work, we have the sheriff of the county to fall back on, and next the 
militia and the Regular Army. Being citizens of this country, we have this 
right to protection. I doubt if 10 of the foreigners in the union at the 
r efinery are citizens of this country, and if they riot or incite to riot I 
think steps can be taken to ha>e them deported." 

You will notice this : 
l\1r. Spreckels said this morning that protection would be afforded to 

1.be men at work, even if the Regular Army bas to be caned out. 
Tllen he adds : 
Being citizens of this country, we have the right to protection. I 

doubt if 10 of the forei!rners in the union at the refinery are citizens 
of this country, and if they riot or incite a riot I think steps can be 
taken to have them deported. 

He says not 10 of the foreiguers of that union employed at 
the refinery are American citizens-employed by Mr. Spreckels 
and .Mr. Lowry, upon whose testimony largely you have made 
up the sugar free-list bill and imposed a lower rate of duty on 
lemons, criticizing the Californians for employing foreignei•s. 
Now comes the truth of it right in his own factory, where men 
are now on a strike, not 10 of whom are citizens of the United 
States. Oh, that is a grand appeal. That is a grand man's 
statement to listen to in the fixing of rates of duty. [Applause on 
the Republican side.] 

~'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment offered by the gentleman from California [Mr. HAYES] . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIR.MAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
226. Orange peel or lemon peel, preserved, candied, or dried, 1 cent 

per pound ; coconut meat or copra, desiccated, shredded, cut, or similarly 
prepared, and citron or citron peel, preserved, candied, or dried, 2 cents 
per pound. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRMA.L~. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. MUR
DOCK] moves to strike out the last word. 

Mr. l\IURDOCK. l\Ir. Chairman, at this moment the mail of 
Members on both sides of the Chamber is heavy with letters 
from men who nre making suggestions as to amendments to this 
bill, and in actual practice every Member when so written makes 
invariably the same reply at this stage of the measure. The 
Member writes llis constituents and says that the bill is now 
closed against possible amendment. 

This omnibus tariff bill is closed against possible amendment. 
This bill has been clt>sed to amendment since it left the Ways 
and Means Committee. It was not changed much in the Demo
cratic caucus. It was closed there, and it has not been mate
J!:.nlly changed at all here. It is closed here. 

The scene we see here is to us quite· different fro'rri what it 
must appear to the people out over the country. The people of 
the United States believe that here is raging a closely fought 
battle over the tariff. There is a battle here, but it is a sham 
battle. Every amendment which is offered from any place, save 
one place 4ere, is promptly voted down. If an amendment comes 
from the little table in front, where sits the gentleman from Ala
bama [Mr. UNDERWOOD], no matter what it is, no matter how. 
trivial or how grave it may threaten to be in its results, it is 
always voted up. If it comes from any other place, it is voted 
down. If this debnte accomplishes anything at an, it is to out
line the policy or demonstrate the lack of policy on the part of 
the party in power. 

Through the whJle debate it has become more and more ap
parent that those in charge of the bill have levied inconsistently 
a duty with an idea of protection here and with an idea of 
rev-enue there. The debate has also revealed, I think, to every 
one-probably not to the partisan eye, but in reality-that the· 
bill is full of inconsistencies; that in some instances those who 
have made up the bill have put a duty upon the raw material 
and left the finished product free, and in other cases they ham 
put a duty on the finished product and left the raw material free. 
We saw one notable instance in the case of ferrorrianganese, a 
product which is absolutely controlled by the Steel Trust, which 
is part of the raw material entering into a finished product. 
We saw steel made free and a duty put upon the trust-controlled 
ferro manganese. 

If the debate has served any purpose at all, then, under this 
five-minute rule it has been in dev-eloping anew the fact that in 
the framing and presentation of an omnibus tariff bill men can 
not know what they are doing, and do not know what they are 
doing. 

At the conclusion of this bill there will come an opportunity 
for the submission of a motion to recommit. In all likelihood 
I will be precluded from offering that motion to recommit, unless 
there shall be a special rule allowing two motions to recommit. 
For that reason and believing as I do that Congress will never 
successfully revise the tariff justly in the United States unless 
the revisioh is schedule by schedule, preceded by -data adduced 
by a scientific nonpartisan tariff commission, I propose, if I am 
precluded from the motion to recommit, to offer as an amend
ment to the administrative features of this bill a proposition 
for the creation of a tariff commission. .My proposal is for a 
real tariff commission, not a sham-efficient or make-believe one, 
a proposition which will permit a body to exercisa power and 
authority to investigate with thoroughness all factors involved, 
that it may reach out and get the facts, a power that the late 
tariff board did not have, a power that I do not think other 
measures offered give to proposed commissions ; and I will now, 
with the permission of the House, include in my remarks this 
provision for a tariff commission, which I will offer later as an 
amendment, so that it may be printed in the RECORD and that 
all the Members may have a view of it. 

It is as follows : 
"SECTION" V. (a) That there is hereby created a body to be 

known as the tariff commission, which shall consist of five com
missioners, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. No person shall be eligi
ble to serve as a member of said commission while holding any 
other public office of either honor or profit, either by election 
or appointment, or who is a Senator or Representative elect of 
the United States. Not more than three of said commissioners 
shall be members of the same political party. The commis
sioners first appointed under this act shall continue in office 
for the terms of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 years, respectively, and 
from the first day of July, A. D. 1913, the term of each to be 
designE-ted by the President, but their successors shall be ap· 
pointed for terms of 10 years, except that any person chosen to 
fill a vacancy shall be appointed only for the unexpired term 
of the member whom he shall succeed. Any commissioner may, 
after due hearing, be removed by the President upon proof of 
ineligibility or of any violation of any provision of this act, 
or for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
No vacancy in the commission shall impair the right of the re
maining commissioners to exercise all the powers of the com
mission. Said commissioners shall not engage in any other 
busiaess, vocation, or employment. Each commissioner shall 
receive a salary of $7,500 per year. The President shall desig
nate a member of the commission to be chairman thereof dur
ing the term for which he is appointed. The commission shall 
appoint a secretary, who shall receive a salary of $5,000 per 
annum, and such other employees as it may find necessary to 
the proper perforrnanc~ of its duties and shall fix: the salary 
or compensation of each. Three commissioners shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of business as a commission. 
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"(b )" That the principal office of the commission shall be in 
the city of Washington, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
furnish the commission with suitable offices and equipment 
thereof and with all necessary supplies. The commission shall, 
in addition, have full authority as a body by one or more of its 
members or through its employees, when so auth.:>rized by the 
commission, to conduct in>estigations at any other place or 
places, either in the United States or foreign countries, as the 
commission may determine. Said commission shall promulgate 
rules and regulations for the safekeeping of all papers, corre
spondence, tabulations, reports, explanations, and other infor
mation gathered by it. All of the expenses of the commission, 
including all necessary expenses for transportation incurred by 
the commissioners or by their employees under their orders, in 
making any investigation in any place other than in the eity of 
Washington, shall be allowed and paid on the presentation of 
itemized vouchers therefor approved by the chairman of the 
commission. 

"(c) That the commission shall have authority and power, 
and it is hereby directed to ascertain and tabulate for purposes 
of comparison the difference in the cost of producing articles of 
the same or similar quality and kind in this country and in actu
ally or potentially competing foreign countries. The commi sion 
shall ascertain and tabulate for purposes of comparison where 
such tabulation is practicable in connection with the several 
articles covered by its reports in the United States, and in such 
foreign countries the wages, hours of service, and efficiency of 
labor employed and the standards of living of such laborers. 
The commission shall likewise ascertain the_ cost and sellip.g 
p1ices of raw material, the cost of labor, the fix.ed charges, the 
depreciation upon the true value of the capital invested, and all 
other items entering into and determining the true cost and 
selling price of the finished product. The commission shall 
ascertain the market conditions and the prices at which pro
tected products of the United States are sold in foreign coun
tries, as compared with the prices of such products sold in the 
United States. The commission shall investigate the effect of 
transportation rates upon the markets and prices of dutiable 
products, and so far as pertinent to the tariffs fixed upon articles 
on the dutiable list the control of such markets and absence or 
presence of free competition in the same, and shall, pursuant to 
-the purposes of this act in so far as practicable, investigate all 
questions and conditions relating to the agricultural, man:i
facturing, mining, commercial, and labor interests with refer
ence to the tariff schedules and classifications of the United 
States and of foreign countries, and shall investigate the capi
talization, industrial organization and efficiency, and the general 
competitive position in this country and abroad of industries 
seeking protecton from Congress. The commission shall like
wise investigate in general and in regard to particular articles 
the revenue-producing power of the tariff and its relation to the 
resources of government, and shall investigate the effect of tar
iffs both of the United States and of foreign countries on prices, 
on the operations of middle men, on the wages paid for labor, 
and on the purchasing power of the consumer. The commission 
shall also make im·estigation of any particular · subject when
ever directed by either House of Congress or the President of 
the United States. The commission shall have the power to 
call upon any of the existing departments or bureaus of th~ 
GoYerillllent for information on file in such departments or 
bureaus which it may require in connection with the work 
which it is authorized to do by this act, and it shall be the 
duty of e>ery such department or bureau of the Government to 
furnish such information on request from the commission. It 
shall be the duty of ~id commission to hold hearings from time 
to time at such places as it may designate to determine indus
trial, commercial, and labor conditions in relation to costs of 
production and effects and operations of the tariff schedules and 
classifications in force in the United States and in foreign 
countries. Such hearings shall be public, except as otherwise 
herein provided. The_ commission shall, whenever practicable, 
give at lea.st 10 days' public notice of any and all such hearings, 
and at any such hearing any person may appear before said com
mis ion, subject to such reasonable limitation upon the amount 
of and duplication of testimony and arguments as may be pro
vided by the rules of said commission, and be heard or may be 
represented by attorney and may file any written statement or 
documentary evidence bearing upon any matter which the com
mission may have under inyestigation. The commission may 
from time to time make or amend such general rules or orders 
as may be requisite for the orderly regulation of proceedings 
before it, including form of notices and the service thereof. 
Every. vote and official act of the commission and of each mem
ber thereof shall be entered of record. Any of the members of 

· the commission 01· its secretary shall have the power to adminis-
ter oaths and affirmations and to sign notices. · 

"(d) That to assist the President in securing information 
as to the effect of tariff rates, restrictions, exactions, or any regu
lations imposed at any time by the United States or any for
eign country upon the importation into or sale in the United 
States or any foreign country of the products affected, and as to 
any export bounty paid or export duty imposed or prohibition 
made by any country upon the exportation of any article to 
the United States which discriminates against the United States 
or the products thereof, and to assist the President in the appli
cation of the maximum and minimum tariffs and other admin
istrative provisions of the customs laws and in obtaining in
formation concerning the economic results of said laws, the 
commission shall from time to time make report as the Presi
dent shall direct, and upon direction by the President shall 
draft a plan for scientific classification of schedules in aid of 
administration of the provisions of the customs laws. 

" ( e) That for the purposes of this act in the case of arti
cles on the dutiable list, and such other articles as the commission 
may decide or may be directed to investigate, the said com
mission is authorized to require of any person, firm, copartner
ship, corporation, or association engaged in the production, im
portation, manufacture, or distribution of any such article or 
articles the production of all books, papers, contracts, agree
ments, inrnices, inventories, bills, and documents of any such 
person, firm, copartnership, corporation, or association and make 
every inquiry necessary to a determination of the value of such 
property and necessary to accomplish the purposes for which 
said commission is created. In aid of its powers herein granted 
to secure information the commission shall have the power, 
whenever necessary for the purposes of its investigations, to 
prescribe and enforce uniform systems of accounting for pro
tected industries, for manufacturers, and producers of com
modities protected by import duties. The commission is author
ized to require by notice the attendance and testimony of wit
nesses and the production of all books, papers, contracts, agree
ments, inventories, in-roices, bills, and documents relating to any 
Il1atters pertaining to such investigation. Such attendance of 
witnesses and the production of such documentary evidence 
may be required from any place in the United States at any 
designated place of bearing, and witnesses shall receive the same 
fees as are paid in the Federal courts. 

"(f) That the district courts of the United States, upon the 
application of the commjssion alleging a failure to comply with 
any order of the commission with relation to the attendance and 
testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary evi
dence, shall have jurisdiction to issue the necessary process or 
writs for the enforcement of the orders of the commission, and 
in case of disobedience to a subpoona the commission or a mem
ber thereof may invoke the aid of any one of the district courts 
of the United States in requiring the attendance and testimony 
of witne ses and the production of books, papers, and documents 
within the jurisdiction of such court within which an investi
gation or inquiry by the commission is being carried on. In case 
of contumacy or refusal to obey a subprena issued to any person 
or corporation subject to the provisions of this act, any of the 
district courts of the United States having jurisdiction as 
herein provided may issue an order requiring such person or 
corporation to appear before the commission and produce books, 
documents, and other papers if so ordered and give evidence 
concerning the matter under in-restigation by the commission, 
and any failure to obey such order of the court may be pun
ished by such court as a contempt thereof~ The commission 
may also order testimony to be taken by deposition in any in
\estigation and at any stage of such investigation. Such depo
sition may be taken before any person authorized so to do by 
the commission and who has power to administer oaths. Any 
person may be compelled to appear and depose and produce 
documentary evidence in the same manner as witnesses may be 
compelled to appear and testify and produce documentary evi
dence before the commission as hereinbefore provided. Such 
testimony shall be reduced to writing. No person shall be ex
cused from attending and testifying or from producing books, 
papers, documents, or other things before the commission or in 
obedience to the subpoona of the commission whether such sub
pama be signed or issued by one or more of the commissioners 
or the secretary of the commission on the ground or for tbe rea
son that the testimony or evidence, documentary or otherwise, 
required of him may tend to criminate him or to subject him to 
a penalty or forfeiture. But no natural person shall be prose
cuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on ac
count of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he 
may testify under oath or produce evidence, documentary or 
otherwise, before said commission in obedience to a subprena 
issued by it: Provided, That no person so testifying shall be 
exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury committed 
in so testifying. 
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"(g) In any ·investigation conducted by the commission as 

herein provided, the testimony of any witness in regard to secret 
processes or trade secrets not contrary to public policy shall 
not be reduced to writing, nor shall any documents of like char
acter be copied into the records of investigations or otherwise 
made a part thereof, and for the purpose of obtaining such 
testimony or of examining such documents, and for such pur
poses alone, the commission shall have the power to hold secret 
sessions and take evidence thereat. All other testimony shall 
be reduced to writing and, with all other documentary evidence 
received, incorporated in the records of the commission 'for the 
guidance of the commission and for the use of the President and 
Congress as hereinafter provided: Provided, That no evidence 
or information secured for the · confidential use of the commis
sion shall be made public in such a manner as to be available 
for the use of any business competitor or rival of the firm, 
copartnership, corporation, or association from whom or con
cerning whom such evidence or information was obtained; Ana 
provided further, That in case in any investigation authorized 
by this act the commission shall obtain evidence or information 
for its confidential use, the commission shall not be required 
to divulge the names of persons furnishing such evidence or 
information. 

"(h) The commission shall make annual reports to Congress 
of its investigations and conclusions and such special reports 
as the President or either House of Congress may direct 
The annual reports shall be published and ready for distribution 
on the first Monday of December of each year. Upon demand 
of either the President or either House of Congress the com
mission shall make a report of all testimony and information 
upon which its reports are based." 

Mr. IIELVERING. Mr. Chairman, I was a little bit amused 
to hear the remarks of my colleague from Kansas [Mr. MUR
DOCK) on this particular point. This morning I picked up the 
Kansas City Star, which is a progressive paper of 300,000 circu
lation, circulating over four or five States in the central west
ern country, circulating largely in the State of Kansas and in 
the district of my friend [l\Ir. MURDOCK], and a very strong 
supporter of that gentleman. All of us out in Kansas like Vrn 
personally. He has good red corpuscles in his blood and good 
red hair on his head, and he js a good fellow; but it does not 
come with very good grace of him to make the remarks he has 
just made. 

I want to read this editorial from the Kansas City Star, which 
has supported him on almost every proposition he has made. 
It reads thus: 

THE PROGRESSIVES' CHA..'<CE. 

The Wilson administration is offering the country the only effective 
tariff revision in the interest of the whole people that it has had in 
50 years. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] . 
It would be a tremendous pity if the Progressives in Congress should 

go on record in opposition to this measure. 
Undoubtedly, the bill is not perfect. There are some evident lnequJ

ties in it. But these are of minor importance in comparison with the 
big achievements in behalf of the consumer, who hitherto has been 
ignored in tarifl' legislation. 

The removal of the sugar duties and the heavy reductions in clothing, 
in building material, in steel, in chemicals-in fact, all alon,g the Une
show the extent to which the administration has freed itself from the 
powerful interests that hitherto have controlled. For the first time 
since the war the general weliare has been considered. 

True, the revising has been done with an ax rather than with finer 
tools. But the-

Mr. MURDOCK. "The excrescences" is what I make that 
out to be. 

Mr. REL VERING. This paper was folded just at that place. 
But the excrescences that have grown up needed the ax. The finer 

trimming can be done later under the supervision of a tariff com
mission. 

To insist that the relief now offered be withheld pending the investi
gations of a commission would play directly into the hands 'of the 
standpatters, whQ always are for anything that would cause delay. 

A commission ought to be established later to supervise the adjust
ments that will be requireu. But just now the work in band is to 
establish the tarifl' on a new basis in the interest of the country as a 
whole. 

The Progressives in Congress are not in a position to do anything by 
themselves. Their only chance is to help whichever party is acting on 
behalf of the people. If they become mere carpers and critics, they will 
seem to the country to be playing politics, with the final purpose of 
getting the jobs. By supporting Wilson at this time they will prove 
their unselfish devotion to the common good. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. SELDOMRIDGE. Mr. Chairman, I have been greatly 

interested during the progress of this debate in listening to 
the universal statement which seems to have come from the 
other side that the industries of this country are in a state 
bordering almost upon paralysis. We have had depicted before 
us lines of men reaching to soup houses and the opening o~ 
bread wagons, and so forth, and my interest, l\Ir. Chairman, has 
been greatly aroused in the news from the financial centers 

of the country, when these statements which have been' so 
generally made have reached these centers and have been cir
culated among the business men of the country. And so this 
morning I have collected here a few clippings from some of 
the papers which are of distinctly nonpartisan character; and 
certainly any opinions which bear on their face the evidence of 
nonpartisan.ship, about which we have heard so much during 
the progress of the debate, should commend itself to the judg
ment and consideration of this House. 

The Review, issued by R. G. Dun Co., April 25, stated: 
NEW YORK, April 25. 

Dun's Review to-morrow will say : 
" Notwithstanding the recent moderate reduction in trade and in

dustrial activity, it is SiJP:liflcant that confidence still prevails, and ih 
the West and South a spirit of optimism is manifest as to the future
largely based upon the fine crop outlook for both cotton and wheat
which contrasts with the more conservative feeling that exists in 
eastern centers. 

" The work of recovery from the effects of the midwestern floods is 
progressing, and this gives increasing relief to business. · The tariff 
readjustment continues to inspire caution in the trade circles more 
immediately affected, but the end of uncertainty is meanwhile not far 
to see. Weather conditions -are distinctly better, and this gives an 
impetus to building operations but also retail trade and real estate 
transfers. 

"Money conditions are easier, both at home and abroad, and whlle 
t.here is some show of activity regarding the Balkan situation, inter
national conditions, as a whole, are much less disturbing. Pig iron 
is somewhat more active but at lower prices. The iron and steel mills 
report business as fully up to normal. Textile lines show abatement in 
activity. Lumber fs more active. Trade in anthracite coal is larger. 
Reports from the leading western and northwestern cities are very 
cheerful in tone, and the advent of more settled weather has resulted 
in larger retail activity." 

An Associated Press dispatch says: 
NEW YORK, April !!G. 

The past week has seen shrinkage in steel specifications. Some _good 
business has been placed, however. Three thousand additional freight 
cars for the Grand Trunk and 1,000 steel underframe cars for the 
Seaboard were ordered. Some good bridge business ls under consider
ation. Conditions in the steel trade, as a whole, are more normal. 
Premiums are disappearing. Steel men claim that when the tariff is 
settled a fresh impetus will be given to business. 

The outlook for pig iron is better. There is more inquiry and prices 
are firmer. 

Now, l\fr. Chairman, we are not to judge by these reports that 
business improvement is altogether confined to the northwest 
and western districts of this country, but it has even reached 
the city of Philadelphia, which is probably the last city in the 
United States that would feel the impetus of business activity. 
[Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] 

The Franklin National Bank, of Philadelphia, in its monthly 
circular on business and trade conditions, says in part: 

With business generally so active and money so well employed that 
none is available for the financing of new concerns or for stock 
exchange operations, there should be little room for complaint in manu
facturing and mercantile lines. Prospective tariff reduction is holding 
back some lines, but the total volume of business is far above the aver
age for this season. Some declines in imports and in manufactures 
will be apparent until the tariff bill has been disposed of. If the 
matter is properly handied by Congress, there need be no upsetting ot 
business, and the effects of such tariff reductions as may be made will 
soon be dissipated in the increasing business which will naturally result. 

lllr. Chairman, not only is this condition of business pros~ 
perity not confined to the eastern and the western part of the 
country, but we find it is general throughout the entire country. 
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor has just issued a state
ment in which he says: 

The United States has been exporting merchandise at the rate of 
almost $7,000,000 a day so far this year, as shown by figures announced 
by the Department of Commerce yesterday. The imports have exceeded 
$5,000,000 a day. The statistics are for the first nine months of the 
fiscal year. 

Great Britain has bought on an average $1,750,000 worth of goods 
every day, and Canada and Germany each have bought about $1,000,000 
worth a day. The fourth best customer was France, whose purchase$ 
in the nine months were $120,786,314. 

The total outgoing and incoming trade of the country this year, it is 
estimated, will reach $4,100,000,000. This would be an increase of 
13.5 per cent over 1912. 

"The figures," said Secretary Redfield, "for the entire nine months 
are such as to give just pride to every American. Out of total trans· 
actions of $3,300,000,000, there is a balance in our favor of a littlQ 
over $500,000,000." 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I wish these gentlemen on the othet 
side would come out of the cave of Adullam in which they have 
been lingering for the past week, and see that the clouds ol 
prosperity are all touched with a golden lining, and that the 
business people of the country have nothing to fear; that theYJ 
are only impatient that you gentleman will limit the material 
that you are getting out for home consumption, which appears 
in the RECORD, and give the business interests of the counti-y1 

a chance to recuperate. 
I read from the Philadelphia Inquirer of May 2, an orgmrs 

entirely devoted to the interests of protection, that ot1r dJ&o 
tinguished friend on the other side, the gentleman from PhHa-
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delphia [1\fr. MooRE] has had himself mterviewed in this paper. 
It says: 

OPPOSITION TO E~D. 

To-night there were indications that Republican leaders would not 
undertake to delay the passage of the bill much longer. Representa
tive 1\iooRE, of Pennsylvania, who bas been active in offering minority 
amendments, voiced this view. He said the Republicans would not 
attempt to filibuster, and that they had been "hammering away at the 
Underwood bill for four days without making a single dent in it." 

The fact that many who claim their business is affected are asking 
the Republicans to hasten matters in order that they may "readjust 
their affairs" is said to be partly responsible for the minority attitude. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
So it seems to me my friends on the other side are between 

the devil and the deep· sea. [Applause on the Democratic side.) 
· Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, it comes pretty near being be
tween the devil and the deep sea to be between prosperity and 
the Democratic legislation. [Laughter on the Republican side.] 

l\Ir. Chairman, a moment ago the distinguished gentleman 
from Kansas [l\Ir. MURDOCK) announced that be proposed, if 
opportuuity presented itself, to offer an amendment providing 
for a tariff commission. I take it that the amendment that he 
has prepared is in substance the bill introduced by various gen
tlemen on this side of the House, the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. PAYNE], the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\Ir. LENROOT], 
and myself, and recommended by the Republican caucus. We 
welcome eleventh-hour converts to a tariff commission. [Ap
plause on the Republican side.] 

When in the last session of Congress the Republicans offered 
a motion to recommit the wool bill, directing the Committee on 
Ways and l\leans to bring in a reported bill in accordance with 
the Tariff Board report when made, the gentleman from Kansas 
voted against a bill to be· founded on the Tariff Board report. 
.When in the last Congress the Republicans offered a motion to 
recommit the metal-schedule bill to await the report of the 
Tariff Board, the gentleman from Kausas voted against the 
motion to recommit to await the Tariff Board report. At the 
same C<mgress the gentleman at the first session voted to pass 
the wool bill notwithstanding there had been no Tariff Board 
report. He voted to pass the sugar-scbeaule bill, although there 
had been no Tariff Board report. He voted to pass the so
called free-list bill without waiting for a Tariff Board report. 
At the second session of the Congress he voted to pass the wool 
bill without waiting for a Tariff Board report, and he voted to 
pass tile metal bill without waiting for a Tariff Board report. 
He did not vote on· the motion to recommit on the cotton sched
ule, or on the passage of the bill, probably because be was not 
here. He voted to pass these bills over the veto of the Presi
dent, although the President vetoed the bills upon the ground 
that before bills were passed the tariff commission or the Tariff 
Board should ascertain the facts and lay them before the Con
gress. On no occasion when votes have been taken in the 
House has the gentleman from Kansas [1\!r. l\IURDOCK] stood for 
a tariff board report or a tariff comrni sion report until he has 
been cornmissloned by Col. Roosevelt to say that we ought to 
barn a tariff commission. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIR.MAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend-
ment will be w 1 thdra wn. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
228. Almonds, not shelled, 3 cents per pound ; clear almonds, shelled, 

4 cents per pound; apricot and peach kernels, 3 cents per pound. 
l\!r. RAINEY. :Mr. Chairman, I offer the following committee 

amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 56, line 22, strike out the word "clear." 
The CHAIR.MAN. The queston is on the amendment. 
l\!r. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, I wish to call the attention 

of the Democratic side of the House to the fact that this is a 
committee amendment offered from their side. I do it for the 
renson that occasionally dnring consideration of this bill under 
the five-minute rule it has not always been understood upon 
the Democratic side that an amendment has been offered by 
their side. When the chemical schedule was under considera
tion I remember that the gentleman from New York [1\fr. HAR
RISON] offered au amendment. A number of gentlemen upon 
that side of the aisle voted "no." I stepped across the aisle 
and suggested they were committing treason by voting against 
their f!ommittee. "Why," they said, "we thought that amend
meut was being offered from the Republican side." [Laughter.] 
So I simply rise to say that, of course, this amendment must 
receive the vote of every one of the gentlemen upon that side 
of the aisle berause it is offered by the Democrats, although 
the ~ame amen<lment, indentical in form, might be offered by 
the Rcpubl i.::ans, and every one of them would vote against it. 
[Laughter.] 

l\fr. UAIXEY. fr. Cb:lirman, in explanation of this amend
Dlent I rnigbt further add to what the gentleman has just 

stated that it ou!!'bt to receirn all the \otes of the Republican 
side, but it probably will not receive any. The word "dear" 
was in the Payne bill, and we are striking it out because we 
are attempting to correct all of these absurdities in the Pavne 
bill. No one has ever been able to determine, so far as 'the 
Treasury Department is concerned, what the word "clear" 
was put there for. Sometimes they have interpreted it to mean 
that the almonds must be free from dirt or something of that 
kind. If that is not it, they do not know what it is. All the 
experts on the tariff have been unable to determine why the 
word "clear" was put there in this particular clause. We are 
striking it out at the recommendation of the Treasury officials 
and because we find it ought not to be there. I suppose all the 
gentlemen on the Republican side will rnte against it. 

l\.fr. l\IANN. Oh, we have some · sense. We vote for good 
amendments. 

l\fr. MOSS of West Virginia. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not think 
it was necessary for the gentleman who has just spoken to ex
plain a very important amendment that was offered by him, 
because it would go through without that ex11lanation. l\Ir. 
Chafrman, it· is absolutely impossible to frame a tariff bill or 
to frame any measure of any character unless there is some 
system connected with it. There is absolutely no system con
nected with the preparation of the tariff bill that this House 
has before it. They talk about experts, but surely no experts 
in all the world can lay before a Ways and Means Committee 
in three weeks all of the information about all of the products 
of the world. [Applause on the Republican side.] When it took 
the Go\ernment of Germany five years, with 200 experts, to frame 
a tariff bill, surely it ought to take our Democratic brethren a t 
least two months to do · the same thing. I heartily concur in 
what has been said by the Progressive leader and by the Ilepub
lican leader with reference to a tariff commission. I heartily 
favor that; but we are to have no chance for that, because a 
secret Democratic caucus has decreed against it. I say that this 
bill that is offered to the American people is a hodgepodge of 
inconsistencies, just the same as was the Wilson-Gorman bill, 
because it was framed in the same way. 

And the Wilson-Gorman bill, passed by a Democratic Con
gress, is the law that the only Democratic President that ,...,.e 
haye had for 40 years pronounced to be a perfidy and a dis
grace. 

l\ir. HARDY. .Will the gentleman yield for a f-lhort question ? 
Mr. ~IOSS of West Virginia. I have not the time; no, sir. l\Ir. 

Chairman, the trouble in the Democratic Party is that they 
ha,;e to make an i ssue out of something. They say that Ule 
people have demanded a reduction of rates, but the people of 
this country ne\er have demanded and never will demand that 
American. industries be shut down and American laboring men 
thrown out of employment all for the sake of this so-called free 
competition and free trade. The American people believe in 
Americans first and foreigners afterwards, and when they have 
a chance to express their opinion upon this bill, that is now 
being pushed throuf"'l this House by order of a Democratic Pres
ident and the Democratic floor leader, the gentlemen on the 
other side will find out that the people believe, as they ha,~e 
alwuys believed, in the protection of American industries. ~Ir. 
Chairman, the great trouble, especially in the southern section 
of this country, is that they are still fighting the issues of 40 
or 50 years ago. 

SEVERAL MEMBERS (on the Democratic side) . Oh, no. 
l\Ir. MOSS of West Virginia. You gentlemen from the South 

know full well that it is to the best interest of the great South
land, and I speak as a Southerner, that they have protection of 
American industries in the South. You know that if you would 
cast aside the feeling you ham that you should vote the way 
your grandfathers voted you would come up h er£' solidly and 
vote for protection for southern products. [Applause on the 
Ilepnblicai1 side.] Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I believe that after 
til.is is over and this bill has been passed and the dire results 
thereof have followed that when you get a chance to vote next 
time, gentlemen on the other side, if you e\er do again, you 
will vote for protection to American industries, American lal•gr, 
and American homes. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

l\fr. U:J\T})ERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to close debate on this paragraph and all pending amendments 
in five minutes. 

The CH.A.IR.MAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent to close debate on this paragraph and all pending 
amendments in five minutes. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. l\IANN. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, the 
gentleman from California is very much interested in almonds~ 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Has not the gentleman an amendment 
pending? 

l\Ir. HAYES. No. 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I will mnke it lO minutes. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem.an fr9'm Alabama asks upani

mous consent that all debate on this paragraph and all pending 
amendments close in 10 minutes. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

l\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I have just listened to the 
talk of the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. l\Ioss], who, I 
understand, is evidently a very new and a very fresh Member 
of this House. [Laughter and applause.] He talks about pro
tection to American labor. He comes from the State of West 
Virginia, I understand, which is a coal-mining State, and under 
Republican policies they have protected American workmen to 
such an extent that West Virginia is now filled with foreigners, 
competing against the American workmen in the coal mines, 
and there has been a strike in the West Virginia coal mines for 
the last 12 months. [Applause on the Democratic side.] The 
Republican policy now is, and has always been, to compel the 
American workman to pay the \ery highest protection . prices 
for e-rerything . that he consumes, while the people who compete 
against him are brought from the slums of Europe into a free
trade market. l\fr. Chairman, under Republican rule there were 
more strikes under the administration of Theodore Roosevelt 
than there ever had been in the history of this country untii 
President Taft took charge of the administration, and the 
strikes were so frequent that absolutely the Bureau of Labor 
could not keep an account of how many there were. [Laughter.] 
And it is impossible at this time to get from the Department of 
Labor the number of strikes that took place under the adminis
tration of Mr. Taft. Mr. Chairman, the other day I heard the 
hairless wonder from Michigan [laughter]--

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Who is he? 
l\fr. THOMAS. l\fr. FoRDNEY [laughter]-tell about the bank 

accounts that the working people of this country had. You go 
to the hearings of the people in this town in Massachusetts, 
Lawrence, who were down here last year, and you saw them, 
and they testified before that committee that they did not have 
meat to eat O"rer once a week. You saw a few days ago--

1\!r. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. THO.MAS. I always yield. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Is the Democratic Party opposed 

to the employment of children in our industries? 
Mr. THOMAS. I am opposed to the employment of all chil

dren under 16 years of age. 
l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I s it not true that the most 

flagrant violation of the rights of children in this country has 
been in those States in which the Democratic Party has been in 
absolute control for 50 years? 

[Cries of "No" on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. THOMAS. Will the gentleman name the States? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. South Carolina and Georgia-
Mr. BARTLETT. That is not true about Georgia. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of lUichigan. Alabama. Call ~he roll of States 

in which the Democratic Party has been longest in power and 
you will inClude them all. 

Mr. BARTLETT. l\1r. Chairman--
1\Ir. THOMAS. Wait a minute. Sit down. [Laughter.] 

The conditions in Georgia and Alabama may be bad, but the 
working people down there have meat to eat more than once a 
week, which they do not have in Lawrence, :Mass. And in 
l\fichigan- -

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
[Ur. THOMAS] has expired. 

Mr. THOMAS. And they do not have to pay for their drink
ing water. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
has expired. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out. the last 
two words. [Laughter.] I ask unanimous consent for five 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent for frrn minutes more. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. RAINEY. I will haYe to object. 
l\Ir. MA1\TN. An agreement was made a few moments ago to 

close debate in 10 minutes, and the ;:entleman from Kentucky 
[Mr. THOMAS] has used 5 minutes and the gentleman from Cali
fornia [1\1.r. IlAYEs] is to have 5 minutes. 

l\Ir. HAYES. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is this an amendment to the amendment? 
1\Ir. HAYES. No. 
The CHA IIl~L~. The <J.uestion, then. is on the ·amendment 

offered by the gent leman fruu Illinois [:Mr. RAINEY] . 

The question wn t11keu. a nd the amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIH:\JAX T l.:c gentleman from California [l\Ir. 

H AYES ] ot'fers nn n me~:tl1::e:Jt, \-;·tich the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk r ead .as ! ollqws : 
Amend. page 56, line 22, by striking out the figure " 3 " and inserting 

in lieu thereof the figure " 4 " i also by striking out, in line 23, same 
page, the figure "4" and insertmg the figure "5." 

l\Ir. BAYES. _ l\Ir. Chairman, this bill reduces the tariff upon 
almonds, shel1ed. and unshelled, 1 cent a pound. l\Iy amendment 
would maintain the present rate. Now, almonds are a luxury.· 
I think the gentlemen on the other side of the aisle will admit 
that. They are not a necessity. There were imported last ·year· 
17,000,000 pounds of almonds, both shelled and unshelled., or 
thereabouts. So that i t is apparent that the present tariff is a 
competitive tariff, .and I should hope sufficiently competitive 
to satisfy the gentlemen who are the sponsors for this bill. I 
might point out further, l\Ir. Uhairman, that the extra cent a 
pound would come in very handy, perhaps, if my amendment 
should preyail, in assisting the Governmel).t in discharging its 
obligations. And so, upon a Democratic basis, I do not see how 
our friends upon the other side can fail to vote for this amend-. 
ment. The present rates are competitive. T~e article . is . a 
luxury, and the increase of 1 cent per pound will increase the 
revenue on imported almonds $170,000. 

The CIIAIRl\IAN. The qµestion is on the amendment offered 
by the g~ntleman from California [l\Ir. HAYES] . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
229. Filberts and walnuts of all kinds, not shelled, 2 cents per pound ; 

shelled, 4 cents per pound. 
Mr. HAYES. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer another amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California [l\fr. 

HAYES] offers another amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, page 57, line 1, by striking out the figure "2" and inserting 

In lieu thereof the figure "3"; and also by striking out the figure 
"4," line 2, same page, and inserting in lieu thereof the figure "5." 

l\Ir. HAYES. l\Ir. Chairman, like the former amendment 
the purpose of this one is to restore the tafiff on walnuts and 
filberts, shelled and unshelled, to the rates in the present law. 
The conditions are exactly similar as stated by me in regard 
to almonds. Last year the importations of walnuts and filberts 
were something like 34,000,000 pounds. The people of Cali
fornia are producing perhaps half of the walnuts that are con
sumed in this country. We have facilities for producing all, 
and in time to come-and in the near future if the present 
rates can be continued and the present conditions maintained
we shall be able to produce all the walnuts that are consumed 
in this country. But now the present tariff is competitive. As 
I say, 34,000,000 pounds were impor ted last year. Walnuts are 
not a necessity; they are a luxury, and the increased revenue 
that would come in on 34,000,000 pounds of walnuts and filberts 
would be no inconsiderable amount. On last year's importa
tions it would amount to $340,000. 

l\Ir. SHARP. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from California yield 

to the gentleman from Ohio? 
l\Ir. HAYES. I will. 
l\Ir. SHARP. How many States are there in which you can· 

produce these walnuts? 
Mr. HAYES. I know of no State in this country except Cali

fornia. 
l\Ir. SHARP. But do you think it would be just for the large 

mass of the American people living east of the Mississippi 
River, and especially living far east of the Mississippi River, 
l:o be compelled to pay the freight on the walnuts shipped from 
California, when they can be got at somewhat of a reduction 
very much more easily from abroad? 

l\Ir. HAYES. Why, l\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman's sugges
tion would destroy all of this schedule and every other schedule 
where there is any competition. 

l\Ir. SHARP. I will ask the gentleman another question, if 
I may. Is it not true that immediately after the rate on lemons 
was raised in the Payne-Aldrich bill the railroads commenced 
to raise the freight on that product? 

l\Ir. HAYES. It is not true, l\Ir. Chairman; but it is true 
that the railroads undertook to get 15 of the 50 cents that was' 
added to the tariff on lemons. It is also true that the lemon 
growers resisted. that attempt, and the matter was brought 
before the Interstate Commerce Commis ion, and the Interstate 
Commerce Commission refused to allow the railroads to in-

. crease the rate, holding that the present rates were reasonable 
and sufficiently remunerative. Those are the facts. 

Now, so far as walnuts are concerned, as I said, there is no 
place except in California that I know of where they can be 
raised; and just the same argument that tlle gent leman from 
Ohio has advanced will apply to everything tha t a tariff is 
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levied upon. It is no great injustice nor hardship that the 
people who can afford to spend their money for imported wal
nuts or filberts should be asked to help, to the extent of 1 
cent a pound additional, to defray the running expenses of the 
Government of the United States. I can not think of any 
place where it would be better placed than upon a luxury of 
this kind, and I de> not think my friend from Ohio can. [Ap
plause on the Republican side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from California [:Mr. HAYES] . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
230. Peanuts or ground beans, unshelled, ii of 1 cent per pound; 

shelled, ! of 1 cent per pound. 
l\Ir. MOORE. l\lr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 

l\looRE] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report 
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, I wi h to have the Clerk read 

that so as to have the change made on line 3 as well as line 4, 
so that both "! of" and "! of" would be stricken out, thus 
fixing the rate at 1 cent per pound. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 57, line 4, after the word "shelled," strike out "!,I of." 
l\lr. l\IAJ\TN. Mr. Chairman, the amendment was not reported 

in full. As the amendment was reported, it only proposes to 
strike out certain figures in the bill. 

Mr. MOORE. I want to strike out "i of" in line 3 and 
" i of " in line 4. 

The CHAIR~f.AN. The Clerk will again report the amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 57, line 3, after the word " unshelled," strike out " ~ of," and 

In line 4 strike out " iii of." 
Mr. MOORE. .lHr. Chairman, r_ presume " the wish is father 

to the thought" in the mind of every true Representative of 
the Old Dominion who happens to be on this floor. The people 
of Virginia, who are very largely engaged in peanut culture. 
are desirous of having a protection upon their industry, and 
from my point "of view it is not only fair but entirely consistent 
that a protectionist coming from outside of Virginia should 
stand by the real, true interests of Virginia that are looking to 
their own progress and welfare. 

I am informed that peanuts, of which we are very large con
sumers in my section of the country, can be brought in from 
Japan, over the sea , up to the Allegheny 1\fountains, almost to 
the very borderland of Virginia, as cheaply as the people of 
Virginia, the tillers of the soil, the horny-fisted representatives 
of that fine old State, can send this product of their soil out 
to the city of Chicago. 

If this is true, the peanut raisers of Virginia suffer a very 
great disadvantage in competition with the cheap peanut-rais
ing industry of Japan. 

I listened a little while ago to my friend from California 
[Mr. STEPHENS] making his delightful preachment in defense 
of the lemon duty for California, and I heard him say the 
woolen and cotton duties might be revised-willing to cut the 
woolen and cotton industries, but holding to the duty on 
lemons. 

l\1r. STEPHENS of California. Will the gentleman yield'? 
Mr. MOORE. Not now. 
l\lr. STEPHE..1.: TS of California. What the gentleman says is 

not in accordance with what I said at all. 
Mr. MOORE. I want to make my statement. If the gentle

man does not agree to it, he can tuke it up in his own time. I 
am simply calling attention to this inconsistency. It was the 
kind of philosophy that defeated the Republican Party in the 
last campaign. 

But I want to return to Virginia peanuts and to say I know 
that I voice the hearts, the minds, the disposition, the inclina
tion, the hope, and the expectation of all true Virginians when 
I ask for an increase in the duty on peanuts from three-quarters 
of a cent a pound to 1 cent a pound. The Virginia peanut 
ought to be protected. [Applause.] It suffers from a competi
tion that is unfair, and if the Virginia peanut is not protected 
against its cheap Japanese competitor, now menacing it from 
across the Pacific, the Virginia peanut raiser may have to go 
out of business. If he will not speak on this floor, I am going 
to clo it for him, e\en though it offends some of my own peanut 
consumers in the city of Philadelphia who pay 5 cents a bag, 
which seems somewhat exorbitant, since they have red1.1ced the 
quantity that goes into the bng. 

.L\!r. GOTILDE~ T. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt 
him? 

Ur. :MOOUE. Will you speak for Virginia? 

l\Ir. GOULDEN. You will find out when I ask my question.
Why does the gentleman speak for a higher duty on peanuts; 
that he says are of such great use and benefit to his own peo
ple? Why does he defend an interest of the people of Viro'inia_ 
instead of ca.ring for his own people? I never knew the ge"'ntle
man to do that before. 

Mr. MOORE. Why, I have seen the gentleman on u ferry
boat, on his way from New York to Philadelphia, and on th~ 
railroad train, eating peanuts all the way, and I know he is a 
friend of the peanut. 

l\Ir. GOULDE.J.~. Certainly; but that was because they were 
cheap and good. [Laughter.] · 

l\Ir. THO~IAS. l\lr. Chairman, if I caught aright the remarks 
of the bewhiskered gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN], he 
stated that this debate would be clo~ed by the gentleman from 
Ca~ornia [Mr. HAYES] and by myself, in which I would say 
nothmg. Now, I do not like to give advice to Republican 
but you know about this season of the year the dogwood blos~ 
soms are ~ bloom, and that is when we ehear sheep, and I 
would advise the gentleman from Illinois to get shaved. 
[Laughter.] 

1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from lliinois [l\Ir. MANN] talks 
about l\Iembers of this House taking up time. I presume I 
have taken up about as little time as almost any Member of this 
Congress who has been here as long as I have, but the (l'en
tleman from Illinois [l\Ir. l\!.A.NN] has filled volumes af 
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nothingness. [Laughter.] I do not know what he has cost 
this Government, and it would take an expert to make the cal
culation, but I presume he has cost it $10,000,000 since he has 
been rattling around o\er on that side of the House. [Laughter.] 

.i\.fr. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a parliamentary in· 
quiry. 

The CHA.IRl\IA...L'lf. The gentleman will state it 
l\Ir. NORTON. Is this a continuation of that moonshine

debate of last night? [Laughter.] 
Mr. THO~IAS. What did he say? He sai<l. nothing. Ho 

may have attempted to say something, but did not do it. 
l\Ir. LANGLEY. If my colleague, who evidently did not un

derstand the gentleman's question, will permit, I will state 
that so far as my colleague and I are concerned the moon
shine incident is closed [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. THOMAS. What did the gentleman from Kentucky 
say? My colleague- from Kentucky seems to have moonshine 
on the brain. 

l\Ir. LANGLEY. Well, if that is so, it is the only place where 
any of it has been deposited. Of course it is on my mind,. 
because it has been mentioned a good many times lately. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. And he seems to be replenishing the supply. 
Mr. LANGLEY. The gentleman does not need any replen

ishing. 
Mr. THOlLl.S. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, I have heard a great 

deal from these Republicans here about the seeret caucus of 
the Democrats, because, as we had a right to do, we acted in 
the interest of political unity. Why did they objeet to a secret 
caucus? Because they think we might do something like they 
would have done if they had had the opportunity. I have heard 
here the remarks of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. MURDOCK], 
the gentleman who sports the suIIBet locks. [Laughte.r.] I have 
heard a great deal from him about this secret caucus. Ile had 
a caucus of 13 members-that was enough to condemn it, 13 
members-and two days before that caucus met it was stated 
in the papers in this city that this alleged so-called Progressive 
Party, which is nothing but a patent medicine advertising 
scheme [great laughter], would meet and elect Mr. MmmoCK 
Speaker. Now, I wonder how they knew that two days before
hand if there had not been some secret meeting or secret caucus 
between Mr. MURDOCK and these other 12 members of this 
alleged Progressive Party in secret caucus somewhere? [Laugh
ter and applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ken
tucky has expired. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Ur. MooRE]. · 

The question was taken, and the amendment was lost. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
231. Nuts of all kinds, shelled or unshelled, not specially provided for 

in this section, 1 cent per pound ; but no allownnce shall be made for 
dirt or other impurities in nuts of any kind, shelled or unshelled. 

l\lr. PAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I would like to ask the gentlemen of the committee if 
they have any amendments to offer to this paragraph. I am 
informed not. The gentleman from TIJinoi . on a preceding 
paragraph, moved to strike out the word ' lear" with refer
ence to almonds, and said it was a blurnler. Enclently Ile clitl 
not know that clear alrnoncls was in the 1aw, arnl had been for 
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n good many years. In 1009 a question arose about dir t 
in nuts, and we went to work before the bill was prepared 
and had a Treasury expert to aid us in that way. That 
expert suggested an addition to this paragraph that was not 
in the previous law, "but no allowance shall be made for dirt 
or impurities in nuts of any kind, shelled or unshelled." That 
was the amendment we put in the law, and these gentlemen 
do not see fit to change it, and it is well they do not for the 
customs court held under it the construction that the gentleman 
claims would be the law if you strike out the word "c1ear." 
It was a microscopic mind that went before the general ap
praisers and before the customs court to try to show that the 
additional language which we put in for a safeguard had 
anything to do with the rate of duties on almonds. The 
customs court held that shelled almonds, if they did have some 
dirt in them, was subject to the higher rate of duty under the 
law. 

E\ery paragraph that we find as we proceed in this bill 
generally shows the wisdom of the committee and of the House 
that passed the present tariff Jaw. There are some things in 
it that we have criticized that are open to criticism. They have 
adopted even the new language that we put in this paragraph, 
and they ha·rn adopted language of ours right through the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
233. Extract of meat, not specially provided for in this section, 15 

cents per pound; fluid extract of meat; 7 cents per pound. but the 
dutiable weight of the extract of meat :rnd of the fluid extract of meat 
shall not include the weight of the packages in which the same is 
imported. 

Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I ha\e an 
amendment to a paragraph that has been passed. It is an 
amendment in regard to fresh fish. 

l\lr. UNDERWOOD. We passed the fish paragraph some time 
ago, and I can not consent to go back. 

The Clerk read as ~ollows : 
234. Poultry, live, 1 cent per pound; dead, 2 cents per pound. 
l\Ir. LANGLEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 57, line 16, after the word "live," strike out "one" n.nd 

in ert " three," and after the word " dead " strike out " two " and 
insert " five." 

Mr. LANGLEY. l\lr. Chairman, my genial friend and col
league from Kentucky [1\lr. THOMAS] seems to ha\e the im
pre sion that moonshine is the chief product of the district I 
ba\e the honor to represent. I do not know whether the wish 
is father to the thought or not, but I beg to assure my asso
ciates here that it is not the chief product by any means of that 
district or of our State. 

lUr. BUTLER. What is moonshine? 
lUr. LANGLEY. I refer the gentleman· to my colleague. 

He probably knows. There are many important industries in 
tlle tenth Kentucky district, and among them is the chicken 
industry. We raise, consume, and sell a good many chickens 
in that district, not only hens, but spring chickens and roosters, 
and all classes of fowls, and, as I said yesterday, we ha\e a 
flourishing egg industry also. 

I feel that this provision in the Underwood bill reducing the 
tariff so radically on chickens dead and living would be an 
injustice to my district because, if you Democrats are going 
to reduce the price of chickens and eggs, you will seriously 
cripple that important industry. For that reason I have 
offered this amendment to restore the rates provided by the 
existing law. 

l\Ir. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, at a late hour last night I at
tempted to get the attention of the distinguished gentleman 
from Illinois [l\Ir. RAINEY], with regard to the effect which this 
bill would have upon the consumers of the country, but I was 
unable to elicit any information from him at all. He appeared 
very weary, but this morning he seems refreshed, looks intelli
gent, and se,ernl times has shown indication of giving the 
House some information. I will now ask him how much of a 
reduction will the ultimate consun1er receh·e in the way of lower 
prices on poultry, if this provision shall be enacted into law? 

l\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, when the gentleman from Iowa 
gets through I will reply to him in my own time. 

Mr. GOOD. Can the gentleman tell me how many cents per 
pound of reduction this proposed duty will effect? This state
ment which I have in my hand contains 13 items in which 
the gentleman says the Payne law increased the price from 100 
to 200 per cent on meat products. On eight of those meat 
products the Payne law reduced the duty 25 per cent. If a 
reduction in the Payne law of 25 per cent on meat products, ac
cording to the gentleman's theory, is followed by an increase 
from 100 to 200 per cent, how much of a reduction now will we 
h ave on poultry with this little r eduction in the price? 

l\Ir. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I certainly yield to the gentleman 
from Philadelphia. 

l\Ir . MOORE. Does· the gentleman f rom Iowa think seriously 
for a moment that it was the real purpose of the Democratic 
Party in the last campaign, during which orators penetrated 
the gentleman's district, to reduce the cost of living? Did they 
not only want to tell the people about it? 

Mr. GOOD. This circular that was circulated in the cities, 
but very carefully concealed from the farmers, did promise a 
great reduction, and it promised, as far as farm produce was 
concerned, that we would return to the prices of 1 96. I will 
ask the gentleman if he belieYes that we should return to the 
prices of farm products in 1896? [After a pause.] I am speak
ing to the gentleman from Illinois. 

l\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I just told the gentleman that 
when he gets .through I will answer him in my own time. 

Mr. GOOD. But is the gentleman willing to return to the _ 
prices that prevailed for farm produce in 1896, in the interest 
of the _A.Jnerican consumer? 

1\.Ir. ALEXANDER. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman from 
Iowa yield for a question? 

Mr. GOOD. Yes. 
l\lr. ALEXANDER. I want to get the attitude of the gentle

man from Iowa. Does the g~ntleman indorse--
Mr. GOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield for an answer to my 

question. 
l\lr. ALEXANDER. Does the gentleman indorse the Payne 

tariff law? [Laughter.] 
Mr. GOOD. I yield for an answer to my question. 
Mr . .ALEXANDER. I would like the people in Iowa to under

stand the gentleman's attitude toward the Payne law. 
Mr. GOOD. I stand for the duties that are levied in the 

Payne tariff law as against those levied in this bill ten times 
o\er. 

Mr. ALEXAJ\TDER. Does the gentleman indorse the Payne 
tariff law? 

Mr. GOOD. There are things in the Payne tariff law that 
ougbt to be changed. 

1\fr. ALEXANDER. 1' hat are they? 
l\lr. GOOD. A great many schedules ought to be changed, 

nnd the gentlenrnn from N'ew York [lUr. PAYNE] has offered 
amendments greatly reducing the duties of the Payne Jaw in 
the cotton schedule and in the woolen schedule. Some of the 
duties in the agricultural schedules should be reduced, but we 
should not attempt this great slaughter of this industry of 
agriculture, the greatest industry in all the world. You said in 
this circular that you would return to the prices of 1896. Is 
the ge Jernan in fayor now of enacting a law that will bring 
into effec t the prices that preyailed for farm produce in 1896? 

l\lr. ALEXANDER. No; because those conditions were 
brought about by a previous Republican administration. 

Mr. GOOD. Why did you permit the great Democratic Party 
to circulate that infamous statement? That statement is not 
based on a single fact, and yet it is a political document upon 
whkh Members in cities on the gentleman's side of the House 
obtained ~eats jn this Chamber. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa bas 
expirco. 

l\lr. U1'TDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate 
on this paragraph and all amendments thereto close in firn 
minutes. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
l\lr. RATNEY. l\Ir. Chairman, for a day or two I haye sub

mitted in silence to the observations of the gentleman from Iowa 
[:Mr. Goon] . I want to say to the gentleman from Iowa that 
I do not know how much we will be able to reduce the cost of 
living in this country, but I do know that during the period 
of the real supremacy of the Republican Party in this counh·y, 
extending from 1896 down to the present time, they have 
done nothing in that direction. I know that during aJl of that 
period of time the cost of living in this country has been getting 
higher and higher until all kinds of meat are practically ban
ished now from the tables of the poor; and I know that the 
gentleman from Iowa, \Yho sits here in this House representing 
a great district in that State, does not.render to the Democratic 
side the slightest assistance in bringing down the cost of the 
market ba ket. On the other hand, on e\ery occasion in this 
House when an item came up for consideration looking toward 
lowering tariff taxes, looking toward fewer hungry children in 
the cities of this country, he has been found voting against it. 

Tell me that the farmers of his district, the courageous de- . 
scendants of tbe bra\e men who in the old days came down the 
long forest avenues in oxcarts, came down our riyers in flat
boats, and came across to the State of Iowa--

Mr. GOOD rose. 
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Mr. RAINEY. I can not yield now. Tell me that they do 
not feel sh·ong enougb, as strong as their ancestors, to de> the 
thing that are right. Tell me they are not courageous enough 
to be in fa\or of giving the hungry men, the hungry women, 
and the hungry children of our great cities a cheaper break
fast table, a cheaper market basket? Do the men who live 
there in his district propose to keep up the tariff walls around 
their products in order that they can get higher prices and listen 
to the cry of hunger that comes from our citie~ 

l\Ir. GOOD. l\Ir. Chairillfill--
1\Ir. RAINEY. I can not yield. 
Mr. GOOD. Just a question. 
1\lr. RAINEY. No; I will not yield, I have not the time~ 

Does the gentleman represent constituents that are so cowardly 
that they brush aside such cries as that; will they approve 
the position taken by their Representative here? . I. will under
take to say that throughout this broad land from the east to 
the west, from the north down through the magnolia section 
of our country to the southern gulf, you can not find many 
men who will argue as the gentleman does in favor of keeping 
up the price of bread at the expense of-what? At the expense 
of the developing muscles, sinews, brains of the coming genera
tion; at tlie expen e of the huuger and suffering of our· people 
who live in the towns and in our great cities. No; we are doing 
What we can to relieve these conditions. The gentleman from 
Iowa is doing what he can to keep from relieving such con
cUtions as: these. Why, I can not answer the questions of the 
gentleman from Iowa, the silly questions, the tiresome ques
tions he propounds to me upon this floor. They belong to the 
same category as the old inquiry, "How old· is Ann?" which 
everybody has been discussing so long. Why, the gentleman 
comes into this House this morning with a tired expression upon 
his face. .All night long he dreamed about a circular that was 
at one time--

The CHA.IR.MAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Kentucky. 

The question was taken, and the amenclment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

. 235. Chicory root, raw, dried, or undried, but unground, 1 cent per 
pound ; chicory root, burnt or roasted, ground or granulated, or in rolls, 
or otherwise prepared, and not specially provided for in this section, 
2 cents per pound. 

l\Ir. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, there has been considerable said 
about jnst how much the producers would lose by reason of this 
bill. I want to read something authoritative from a Democratic 
standpoint. I read from a pamphlet, on page 5-I will an
nounce the document later-as follows: 

Estimated value of consumption and estimated saving to consumers 
which would have resulted from the enactment of the free-list bill--

1\Ir. DO NOV AN. l\Ir. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHA.IR:UA.J.~. The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. DO~ ~ov AN. The gentleman is not talking to the question 

of chicory roots, and so forth. 
The CHAilt:\Lo\N. The gentleman wilI proceed in order. 
Mr. SLOAN. I will endeavor so to do. Chicory roots, and so 

fe>rth, are food products and come under the same rule as any 
other food products, and my statements will conform to that 
rule. The pamphlet snys: 

F'resll and preserved meats, estimated consumption, $615,000,000; 
estimated saving, $66,75!>,0DO. 

Sixty-six million dollars lost to the farmers of the West, who 
produce more than their sections consume. 

Flour and ~ist, cereals and bread, estimnted consumption, $66.5,-
000,000 ; estimated saving, $75,677,000. 

Or a total loss, largely to the Northwest, · of $142,336,000, as 
given out here. 

l\Ir. DO NOV AN. A point of order. 
l\Ir. SLOAl""{ (reading)-
These figures indicate that the value of the articles included in the 

free-list bill consumed in this country during a year amount to $2, 760,-
000,000, asimming that the taritr is effective in increasing prices to the 
extent of one-half of the rate of duty. 

Who is the author? I read from this pamphlet. It is headed 
"UNDERwoon•s marvelous record as a majority leader ., in the 
Kational House of Representatives, and gives a review of his 
work, and then in front is this splendid picture of a splendid 
man [applau e], who appears sual"e, urbane, and strong, with 
a form of steel incased in an armor of \elvet, the repository of 
the consciences of e>ery Iember on that side of the House, as 
he st:ited the other night when saying the individuality of the 
Members on that side of the House is surrendered and left to 
the "wisdom and cohesive strength of a great party," of which 
he is the all-powerful ieader. And beneath that picture is this 
printed inscription: 

OscA.R W. UNDERWOOD, of Alabama, Democracy's best asset. 
[Loud applause on the Democratic side.] 

And I wondered why · the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
RAINEY] in charge of this schedule, with thousand of the e 
documents within his reach, did not answer the question and 
say to the gentleman from Iowa [l\1r. Goon] how much he be
lieved the change would be. 

Oh, n<>; we are discu ing the agricultural schedule now, and 
you do not want to make a.n estimate now lest the farmers 
would hear it and demand that their Representatives for ake 
their caucus and stand up for the interests of the districts 
which send them here. The chairman of the Ways and l\feana 
Committee within the last hour said that it was difficult to 
make any reasonable estimate of how much a reduction in 
price it would be--probably quite infinitesimal on many of these 
things. I say this so that the producers of this country will 
know precisely what the philosophy of this bill is, namely, to 
cut from the prices of their products half the stated rate of rev
enue. This is the doctrine the author of this bill announced 
in the East and South when he was rnnning for the pre i
dential nomination. I.n this day of fulfillment he does not 
want to look the farmers in the face and say " l\ly bill will cut 
down the prices of your meats and cereals, practically all you 
raise, about 12 per cent." That would make a loss of several 
millions to the farmers and tockmen of my district. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. l\Ir. Ohairmanr I move to close all de-
bate on this paragraph. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\!r. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] 

offers an amendment which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out the paragraph and insert in lieu thereof the following: 
" 236. Unsweetened chocolate and cocoa, prepared or manufactured, 

not specially provided for in this section, 8 per cent ad valorem. 
Sweetened chocolate and cocoa, prepared or manufactured, not specially 
provided for in this section, valued at 15 cents per P-Ound or less, 2 
cents per pound; valued at more than 15 cents per pound, 25 per cent 
ad valorem. The weight and the value of the immediate coverings, 
othe-r than the oater packing case or other covering, shall be included 
in the dutiable weight and the value of the merchandise." 

l\Ir. MURDOCK. l\fr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 
what that change affects? 

Mr. RAINEY. Ye ; this change afftets the sweetened' choco
late arid cocoa. A large amount of sweet chocolate and cocoa 
comes in here which is really a confection, and it comes wrapped 
in tin-foil paper and embos ed paper and goes on the market 
as a confection. The only change we make here by this amend
ment is to leave the unsweetened variety at the rate we have 
fixed in this bill and give the sweetened variety the confec
tionery rate. 

Mr. MURDOCK. What is the higher rate that you giYe 
them? 

l\Ir. RAINEY. The higher rate is that if it is valued at 15 
cents per pound or les!'I, 2 cents per pound; valued at more than 
15 cents per pound, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

.M:r. MURDOCK. That is the prepared chocolate whlch comes 
in, namely, Swiss chocolate and other kinds? 

1\lr. RA.INEY. Yes; if it is sweetened. If it is manufactured 
~ncl sweetened we give it this higher rate. 

l\fr. MOORE. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\:Ir. RAINEY. Yes. 
Mr. 1\lOORE. In the original bill, H. R. 10, coconuts were 

on the dutiable list? 
l\fr. RAINEY. They have now been placed on the free list. 
Mr. FORD:NEY. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him 

a question? I have a telegram here about sweetened chocolate. 
You say you increase by this amendment now proposed the dnty 
on sweetened chocolate? 

Mr. RAINEY. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. To what rate? 
i\rr. RAINEY. To the confectionery rate in our bill. 
l\lr. PAYNE. I suppose this increase is made because of the 

mistake of putting the high rate on copra, from which cocoa is 
manufactured? 

Mr. RAINEY. This change is made in order to make the bill 
harmonious. 

l\fr. PATh"'E. Yes; tlrnt is an answer to my question in the 
uffi.rm .... tive, to make the bill harmonious. 

1\lr. RAI:NEY. Yes; to balunce the bill and make it harmo-
nious. . 

The OHA.IRM.A.N (l\Ir. SrrERLEY). The question is on agree-
ing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois 
[ lli. R.AINEY]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, I mo;e to strike out the Jast 

word. 
The CHAIIL\IAN. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] 

moves to strike out the la~ word. 
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l\Ir. FESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have taken a little time to exam

ine the 40 or GO paragraphs, enumerating something like 60 
different articles produced by the farmer, and I notice that the 
reduction is anywhere from 20 per cent to 100 per cent. In some 
cases all the duty is taken off and the articlc.s are placed on the 
free list. 

Now, I think that this schedule exemplifies better than any 
other schedule that I ha-ve noticed the theory upon which this 
biJl was written the theory that was announced by the dlstin
gui bed leader of the majority on the openi:r.g of the debate, 
and uttered and reiterated -often by other Members on the other 
side of the House, namely, that the purpose of this bill is not 
to protect anything, but th.at it is for the pu.rpose of raising 
reYenue and for the benefit of the consumer and ·n'Ot for the 
producer. 

I take it that there is not any d-0ubt on the part of the ma
jority or the minority that the purpose of this bill is looking 
theoretically to the consumer instead of to the producer, and I 
think that that is distinctly a wrong pri.J:ciple of legislation. 
It is not because I happen to be on this side of the House, but 
because I think it is necessary for you to look to the interests 
of the man who produces the article to be consumed before it 
is possible to have any consumption; in other words, that you 
can not hope to consume anything until yot: have produced it. 

Now, this schedule applies surely to the producer as no other 
schedule does, for the farmer in this country is the producer. 
He tills the soil. He produces the food to feed the race. He 
produces the clothing to clothe the race. He furnishes the 
necessaries of life to keep up the race. The American farmer 
produces in a single year, according to the figmes of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, in his report, food products to the value of 
nearly $D,000,000,000 wDrth. 

This is the fruit of the producer und~r our scientific methods 
-0f production to-day, and I am going t<> ask the gentlemen on 
that side of the House what is the meaning of all the expendi
ture of money on the increase of production on the farm, where 
you make 1 acre produce double what it once produced, or 
quadruple what it once produced? What wa:.; the purpose of 
the expenditure of money for garden and field, for laboratory 
and experiment station, if it was not for the purpose -0f dis
co-vering better methods ·of production? And I am asking you 
what is the purpose of legislation if it is not to increase the 
ability of production? Whenever you look simply to the con
sumer, without regard to the producer, you rrre playing the 
city against the country. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

And what do you do, and why do you do it? I s it possible 
fuat there are more votes in the city than in the country? I 
do not want to charge that, but, ·notwithstanding, there seems to 
be some truth in that suspicion. 

You say you will reduce the cost of living. Gentlemen, I 
want to say that you do not reduce the price of living by re
ducing the protection accorded to the farmer. You reduce the 
price to the farmer of the article he sells; but are you sure that 
the consumer who ultimately consumes will get the product any 
cheaper than before? [Applause on the Republican side.] 

You took the tariff off of hides and promised cheap shoes, but 
shoes have gone up in price. You now take the tariff off of 
sugar. Sugar will take wings as soon as the price is under the 
control of an importer. You take the tariff off of wool for the 
sake of cheap clothing. Watch the process of price r eduction. 
You take the tariff off of flour in order to cheapen the price and 
giye free bread. You thereby feed the flour mills of Canada 
at the frightful expense of our own mills, to the great adYan
tage of foreign mills, which, when they haYe accomplished their 
purpose, can put up the price of flour as in the case of sugar. 

There is one almost certain way this bill will reduce the prica 
of foodstuffs. When the effect of this elaborate and skillfully 
planned assault upon the industries of the country, where exist
ence seems to be an offense, oft expressed by various Members 
on the other side of this Chamber, when the inevitable crippling 
of these industries shall displace thousands of laborers or 
greatly reduce their wages by either an actual cut or reduction 
of time, thus reducing the greatest factor of consumption in this 
countl'y, then prices will come down-not because of more pro
duction, but because of the destruction of the ability to consume. 
Here is the viciousness of this proposed legislation. The advo
cates of tliis bill openly assail every man who resents the as
sault upon the business of the country with the charge that he 
fa >ors the special interests as against the people. This tone has 
dominated this debate from the very opening day. When we 
plead for the maintenance of the integrity of business, that 
our capital may employ labor and thus continue the prosperity 
now so general, we are met with the open charge that we plead 
the ca.use of special interests, while they stand for the con
sumer-the mass of the people. This is mere claptrap. 

Who is the consumer ? What does he want ? His greatest de
sir e is to be secure in his ability to secure what he needs. This 
ability is found in a system that concerns itself with the com
mon interests of both the producer and the consumer, not a 
policy that blindly stifles production in the belief that by so 
doing it will assist consumption. This Nation will denounce in 
no uncertain tones any legislation directed against tee farmer, 
the chief producer of the country. 

I am bombarded with telegrams u.nd letters of protest against 
this treatment of the farmer, not only from farmers, but from 
chambers of commerce, business clubs, and officers of commercial 
associations. I wish to append a telegram from the Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce. 

CI:NCINNATI, OHIO, April so, 1918. 
Hon. s. D. FESS, 

House of Rep1·csentati~es, TVashinyto1i, D. 0 .: 
B_y unanimous vote the board of directors of the Cincinnati Chamber 

1 

of Commerce, at a meeting .held April 29, adopted the following resolu
tion which is respectfully submitted for your attention : 
Whereas the Underwood tariff bill imposes a duty of 10 cents per bushel 

upon foreign wheat and admits duty free the foreign miJJed products 
of such forei~n wheat; and 

Whet·eas this discrimination in favor of the foreign manufacturer is in 
contradiction alike of all accepted economic doctrine of the estab
lished tariff policy of all political parties and of all nations, and in 
effect pays a bounty to the foreign miller on all p1·oducts of wheat 
sold by him in the markets of the United States ; and 

Whereas if American flour millers have to pay a tax u pon foT eign-grown 
wheat, then a simple justice requires that the foreign-milled products 
of such wheat shall pay an equivalent tax, and if foreign-milled wheat 
products are admitted duty free foreign wheat should be admitted 
duty free : Therefore be it 
Resol'l:ed, That believing the preposed legislation would inevitably 

destroy one of the mos t important manufacturing industries in the 
United States, and that it would further result in most serious injury to 
the American farmer, the Cincinnati. Chamber of Commerce, through its 
board ·of directors, records itself as unalterably opposed, and earnestly 
urges upon the President and Congress of the United States the neces
sity of placing both wheat and its products upon terms of absolute 
equality. 
. Reso.lved, That copies. of this preamble and resolution be forwarded 
immediately 'to the President of the United States, Senators, and Con
g~essmen from .Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky, the members of the Senate 
Fmance C-0mnuttee, and the Ways and Means Committee of the House 
of Representatives. 

CINCI~NA'TI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
W. C. CULKINS, E:»ecutive Sec! retary. 

Also, a telegram from business men in Springfield, one of the 
best cities in the country, and in as prosperous an agricultural 
region as is found in the pnited States : 

-SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, May 1, 1918. 
Hon. s. D. FESS, 

Oare House of Representatil;es, Washi ngton, D. 0 . : ... 
Congratulations on ;vour tariff speech to Congress. Every word is 

absolutely true regarding Ohio, also the whole country. The Under
wood tarifl' bill is a great injury to farmers. Unless this bill is 
amended making thP duty on foreign flour and wheat products equal 
the American farmers will lose millions of dollars and eventually l>e 
forced out of growing wheat. ' 

E. H . KELLY. 
E. 0 . BOW:llAN. 
JNO W. Bumm. 

Here is a letter from one of the leading millers of the State. 
They all tell the same story : · 

Hon. S. D. FESS, Washington, D . 0. 
OsBORXE, OHIO, April 28, 1913. 

DEAR Sm : I understan~ that the URderwood tarifl' bill will be taken 
up ~n ~he 29th instant •. and I hope you will not only vote agains t the 
adm1ss1on of foreign mills' flour duty free, but will use your influence 
amon.g your fellow Representatives to get them to vote against the bill. 
I b~lteve w~en. the farmers in the great wheat-growing States -0f Ohio. 
Indiana, IllinoIS, Kansas, Minnesota, and the Dakotas realize the ap
pare?t. protection of lo. cents per bushel upo,n foreign wheat and the 
admission of foreign mills' flour duty free affects the ea.rnlngs of bis 
farm there Is snre to be an outcry that will make itself unmistakably 
heard in Washington. 

'.rhe truth is, -andcr the present pTovision of the Underwood bill there 
will be no tax upon foreign-ground wheat. Foreign farmel's working 
themselves or E>..mploying labor at a mere pittance will r eap the greates t 
benefit, for it allows foreign-ground wheat to enter the united States 
duty free, provided the products are made of a foreign product in a 
foi'eign m.Hl. It is easily understood wnat the result will be. It means 
an enormous increase in the number and grinding eapacity of flour 
mills in Canada, Argentina, Australia, and other wheat-growing coun
tries, and especially Great Britain, whose flour mills are located upon 
the docks of her ports, drawing wheat from all over the wor ld. These 
mills, for €Xample, buy wheat in Buenos Aires, freight it by water to Liver
pool or other ports, grind it into flour, ship the flour to New York · or 
some other American seaport market, and sell it at less t han 40 cents 
per barrel lower than the American mill located at New Yor k Phila
delphia, or Baltimore could manufacture the ame grade of flolir from 
the same wheat or wheat grown in the United States. 

The Canadian millers likewise could flood the nited States market 
fully as much as Great Britain by selling below the price the United 
States miller sells in competition. When it is realized that the average 
net profit of the flour Bills of the UnHed States will h a rdly exeeed 
5 cents per barrel on their annual pl'oduction, t he impossibility of com
peting with the foreign mill under the conditions which this act pro
vides may be clearly realized. 

I believe .YOU fully understand the hards.hip this bill would .cause the 
American farmer and the American miller if it became a law, und I 
am satisfied that you will do everything in your power, not only by 
your vote but influence as well, to defeat the bill. Thanking you iil 
advance for. anything you may do in the matter, I remain, 

Very truly, yours, 
Tn.A)ICHANT & FI~KELL, 

Per M. L. FINNELL. 
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l\lr. 0.d.LDER. .Mr. Chafrman--
1\Ir. U:~'DERWOOD. If the gentleman will pardon me, does 

he want to offer an amendment or just debate? 
l\Ir. C.ALDER. I want to strike out the last word. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will ask the gentleman to wait until 

the Clerk has read the paragraph. 
l\Ir. CALDER. Very well. 
The OHAIRMAl~. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
237. Cocoa butter or cocoa butterine, refined deodorized coconut oil, 

and nil substitutes for cocoa butter, 31! cents per pound. 
l\lr. CALDER. l\Ir. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 

word. 
The CHAIRL\IAN. The gentleman from New York [Mr. 

CALDER] moves to strike out the last word. 
Mr. CALDER. Following the line of the argument of the 

gentleman [l\Ir. FEss] who has just taken his seat, I am very 
much interested in the dis~ussion of this agricultural schedule 
and its effect upon the consumer. 

I spoke a little bit yesterday of the effect upon the consumer 
of the reduction of duty on lumber, and I hope very much that 
the e reductions on farm products will affect the price to people 
in the great city of New York, which is the market place for 
all agricultural products in our part of the country. And if 
these reductions do really make the breakfast table and the 
market basket cheaper, this committee and this House in pass
ing this bill will have accomplished something. 

My mind goes back to an incident that occurred last summer. 
The Democratic governor of the State of New York, Gov. Dix, 
appointed a commission to investigate transportation and market 
conditions in the State of New York, and particularly the high 
cost of living, and I have read a copy of the report of that com
mission. One particular incident in it impressed me very much. 
It told of a garden truck farmer on Long Island who sent 25 
bushels of sh·ing beans to the market. This report says that 
at the end of 10 days he received for the 25 bushels of string 
beans 76 cents, out of which he had to pay for picking and 
trucking to the railroad depot. At that same period string 
beans were selling in the city of New York to the poor people, 
who could not afford to buy them except by the quart, for 10 
cents a quart: For the same string beans that the farmer got 
3 cents a bushel the consumer paid $3.20 a bushel. Now, Mr. 
Chairman, if the reduction of the duty on string beans in this 
bill from 45 cents a bushel to 25 cents a bushel will in some 
way gh-e. the poor farmer more than the 3 cents a bushel 
which he received for the string beans he sold last summer, 
and will in some way reduce the price to the consumer in the 
city of New York from 10 cents a quart, I am sure our people 
will be duly grateful. For the life of me, I can not understand 
how the reduction in duty will affect the matter at all. 

Everybody here knows, and I am sure the sensible people 
throughout the country knows, that all of this talk to-day about 
the reduction in the price to the consumer is pure buncombe on 
the pai·t of the Democratic majority on this floor. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. .Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent that all debate on this paragraph close in five minutes. 

The CHAIR~fAN (Mr. SHERLEY). The gentleman from Ala
bama asks unanimous consent that debate on this paragraph 
close in five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COOPER. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not care to occupy five 

minutes; but, in ·dew of what has been repeatedly said here 
about the increase in prices in recent years, I think that cer
tain gentlemen ought to be reminded of the fact that the in
crease in the cost of lh-ing is not confined to the United States 
of America. This increase is world-wide. It has been very 
pronounced in England, though not quite so great as in this 
country. It has been very pronounced also in Germany and in 
all other countries. Proof of this is found in the consular re
ports of the State Department issued regularly to Members of 
the House. In March last I receiYed, as did each Member of 
the House, one of these consular reports in which appeared a 
copy of a Japanese report on "Advance in Japanese Prices," 
sent by Vice Consul Walter Gassett, of Kobe, Japan, from 
which I will read the following: 

ADVANCE IN JAPA~ESE PRICES. 

The table of statistics following, which is similar to one published 
in Osaka every month, shows the gain or loss in price in January, 
1913, of 46 of the principal commodities as compared with January, 
1912. 

The price of these articles in 1902 is taken as 100, from which the 
rise or fall is computed. As the average price in January, 1913, was 
140, it will be seen that prices generally of the princ1pal commodities 
in Japan have increased 40 per cent in 11 years. 

Compared with December, 1912, 13 commodities showed an advance, 
20 a decline, and 20 remained unchanged during the month ; but in 
comparison with a year before the general advance in prices is re
markable. 

. 

COMMODITIES ADV ANCIXG. 

Rice, uncleaned ..... , ............... . ....... ... _ ...... _ ............... . 

~~ti4.i+·+-.+iiii< + .iii+!. 
i~ttHiiii::.+:Hi:HHL/i.Eii 
R10e, cleaned .... _ ....... __ ............. __ .... _ .... _ .......... _. 

ll~~~~!};;; iii ;ii :i ::: i :i;: :~;:::iii ii: i; ;·: i :: 
Japanese medicines ...... _ ............. _ ..... . ........... __ ._ ... . 
Cotton yarn .......................... _ ............................. .. 
Vegetable wax ... ___ ............. _ .. _ .. ... _ ................... . 

~!stdnr::re:::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~r:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

COMMODITIES DECLIND\'G OR REM.ir..~G UNCIIANGED. 

!~~::):: ;-;-;j;; ;;i;:i;ii!;; ;;; !ii;;;;::: ii;;:; ii; i 
!it~~:s;;;i:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;::; 1 ;:;;;:;; 

January, 
19! 2. 

173 
lOS 
154 
190 
142 
123 
121 
107 
173 
116 
130 
162 
131 
154 
101 
242 
117 
144 

98 
124 
119 

55 
141 
134 
144 
150 
72 

110 
102 

140 
107 
154 
121 
169 
103 
130 
140 
116 
114 
117 
149 
123 
121 
101 
138 
160 

January, 
1913. 

215 
110 
181 
rn2 
203 
140 
127 
110 
210 
13 
150 
189 
150 
250 
105 
2G2 
119 
152 
101 
148 
149 

60 
151 
144 
147 
155 
78 

113 
112 

125 
107 
126 
119 
169 
100 
125 
139 

· 116 
114 
117 
149 
108 

98 
101 
132 
157 

Is the tariff law of the T nited Stntcs responsible for this most 
remarkRble increase in the cost of living in Japan? Is it re
sponsible for the increase in the cost of living in free-trade 
England? 
Gentlem~n should remember that two things may exist at 

the same · time and yet one not be the cause of the other. 
When we .Members of the House were at school and studied 

logic, each one of us -often had pointed out to him the very 
common fallacy, "Post hoc, ergo propter hoc "-after this, 
therefore on account of this. 

That argument is one of the most foolish sorts of attempted 
reasoning. Two things may exist together, or one after the 
other, and neither be the cause of the other. 

It is not the tariff in tl1e United States which has cnuseu 
the marked increase in the cost of living in free-trade England 
and elsewhere all around the world. 

Mr. Chairman, this great question of the increased cost of 
living is of the most pressing importance to our people. With
out d~lay there ought to be appointed the greatest commission 
possibl~ of appointment in the United States, n commission 
representatirn of every political faith and creed and of tlie 
highest ability, attainments, and character, to investigate au(l 
report the facts relating to this world-wide phenomenon of such 
tremendous importance to struggling humanity. The Congress 
of the United States and the other national legislatures nee<l 
these facts to enable them wisely to solve one of the very 
greatest of legislative and economic problems. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
238. Dandelion root, and acorns preplll'ed, and articles used as coll'ee, 

or as substitutes for coffee not specially provided for in t his section, 2 
cents per pound. 

l\Ir. l\IcCOY. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I was interested in the remarks about the high cost of 
living which the gentleman from Wisconsin [:Mr. COOPER] in
dulged in. I have no doubt in the world that the consul in 
Japan who made the report from which he read is a Republi
can consul. 

.i\1r. COOPER. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? 
Mr. l\IcCOY. Certainly. 
Mr. COOPER. What he reported was the official report pub

lished every month by the Japanese themselves in Osaka. 
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Mr. McCOY. I would reply to that in the wo~d:S of the oltl 

.adage, " F~gures do not lie, but liars ·figuTe." I do not know 
bow he made up the figures. I will say that if the .gentleman 
from Wjsconsin will take the consular reparts which we re
ceived from our consul in London in 1910 he will ascertain 
that tlu~ consul there reports that the prices of the necessities -0f 
life in many instances had gone down in th-e 10 years pri-0r to 
1.nlO, and that only on a few articles wbich we .designate as 
the necessities of life had prices gone up. If he 'Will .conduct 
his investigation .a little further he will find that in these coun
tries that have the highest protective tariffs prices have gone up 
the most in the last 10 years, and I recommend that he look 
up the sta ti.sties furnished from thes.e countries by OlIT consuls. 

The gentleman from Ohio said " Hides w€-re put on the free 
list," and then he was interrupted. I happen to have some con
stituents interested in the duty on hides, for they manufacture 
patent and enamel leather. One of these manufacturers told 
me the other day that if we had not placed hides on the 'free 
li t there was a time when, because bides had increased in price 
for well-known reasons, they would have had to go out of busi
ness. It is another one of those post hoc ergo propter hoc argu
ments to say that becau e hides were placed on the free list 
therefore the price of boots and ·shoes ha.Ye advanced. Leather 
advanced in price because of the scarcity of hides, and the 
prices of boots :and shoes accor.dinsly. 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman .Yield? 
l\Ir. l\1cCOY. Yes. 
l\ir. FESS. Did you not promise thnt if hides went on the 

free list we would ha Ye cheaper boots filld shoes? 
Mr. lUcCOY. I was not here at the time, and so I made no 

promises .. I am telling you what the manufach1rer who is inter
ested in hides said-that they would ha-ve been obliged to go out 
of business if hide had not been put on the free list, fo r the 
price of hides would have been higher with the duty and too 
high to permit them to do business. 

1\lr .. IoGUIRE -0f Oklahoma. Do I understand the gentleman 
to state th.at this man said that if h:ides had ·not been put on 
the free list they wClu1d haye been much hi<>'her in the United 
States than they were after they were put on? 

lUr. 1\IcCOY. I said that they would have been much higher 
if not placed Qn the free list, because with the duty the price 
would haYe been increased by the amount of the du.ty. 

"Ur. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. That was my question. I 
a ked if the statement of the gentleman was if hides had not 
been on the free list they would have been much higher in the . 
Unite<]. States. 

l\lr. l\IcCOY. Yes; that is what he did say and what I say. 
Another manufacturer of the city of Newark, N . J., was in my 
office the other day, and I :was glad to hear him make a certain 
statement. He has enjoyed the benefits of a high protective 
tariff for years, and has reached the place where he does not 
haye to bother about his income. He said that recently manu
facturer of Newark had come to him and tried to ·get him 
interested in the Underwood bill and were astonished because 
he would not get excited O\er it. They wanted to know why 
he \\Ol'l.ld not write letters to the Congressmen who represent 
Newark. He said, "I know that there is something wr ong with 
the present tariff, and I hope that the Democrats have found 
the remedy in this bill. For my part, I propose to give them a 
chance to try it:" [Applause on the Deruocratic side.] 

:Mr. Ur TDERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that all debate close on this paragraph in five minutes. 

The CRAIR1\1AN (Mr. SHERLEY). The .gentleman from .Ala
bama asks unanimous consent that all debate close upon this 
paragraph and amendments thereto in fiye minutes. Is there 
-0bjection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FORDKEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I wish to say to the gentle

man from ·New Jersey who has just taken his seat that when 
the Payne tariff bill ·was being prepared there was a gentleman 
whose name was Jones, president of the Shoe Manufacturing 
Association of New England, came before the .committee, and in 
making his plea for free raw hides I asked him if the duty of 
15 -per cent ad yalorem then op. hides were removed what differ
ence would it make in the cost of a pair of $3 shoes, such as he 
was then talking about. Gentlemen will remember that hides 
which were protected at that time with a 15 per cent a.a. 
T-alorem duty were heavy .bides, 60 pounds or -0-ver in weight. 
The gentleman, after figuring for a few moments, r eplied that 
it would lessen the cost of such a. pair of shoes from 1! to 2! 
cents .a pair. I then said to him, "Uy friend, if raw hides are 
place<.il. on the free list-the shoes you now sell for '$3 per pair
wm you sell tl1em for $2.971 or $2..9 per pair ?'' He said he 
would. I doubted the correctness of the man's statement, and 
told him so. Ile said I was entitled to my opinion·; but what 

happened? When that class of hides were placed on the free 
list the shoes then selling for $3 wholesale went up to $3.50 and 
'$4 per pair. 

l\Ir. McCOY. Was it because the duty was taken off? 
Ur. FORDJ\~Y. Heaven only knows what caused it; but I 

know that the price of shoes advanced. He did not .state facts 
when he said that if raw hides were put on the free list he 
would sell the shoes .at 2! cents .per pair less. Neither did the 
gentlemen in the woolen business te.U the truth those days. 

They came into the city where I lil"e to a merchant with 
whom I deal and stated to that merchant they were obliged t o 
put up the price on woolen goods because of the inereased duties 
on v;·ool and woolens placed in the Payne law, for it is true 
there was not one fraction of a penny increased duty on any 
item in Sch-edule K-the woolen schedule-in the Payne law. 
On the other hand, there were slight reductions made. 

.Mr. HARDY. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield ? 
l\Ir. FORD:NEY. Yes. 
Mr. HARDY. These higher prices of shoes-did they not 

come under a lower duty on shoes in the Payne law? 
Mr. FORD.NEY. Yes; absolutely right the rever e to what 

the shoe marrufacturer said he would do. He said he would 
lower his price if we ga l"e him free raw hkles, and he .did not 
do so. 

l\I.r. HARDY. Under ·a lower duty on shoes? 
l\Ir. FORDJ\TEY. Under a lower duty on . hoes. The duty 

was reduced from 25 per cent to 10 and 15 per cent. 
Mr. HARDY. Post hoc. ergo propter hoc-if that is on that 

-account then the manufacturers ought to want the lowest d.uties 
po sible. 

l\lr. F-ORDNEY. The manufacturer in .that hearing was not 
honest ~Yith the committee. They took the llldvanta.ge on leather 
goods that the South American cattle growers took upon their 
cattle hides. They took it for granted lfhen the GoYernment 
of the United States had placed raw hides on the free list that 
there was a shortage of r aw hides in the world's supply of 
.hides. They immediately took adv-antage of that situation, and 
they adyanced the price of hides- not to such an extent that 
it was necessary to add 50 cents to $1 to a pair -0f shoes that 
cost only $3. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fro.m Michigan 
has expired. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
239. Star:ch, made from potatoes, 1 cent per pound ; all other starch, 

including all prepai.:ations, fro-m whatever -substance produced, .fit for 
use as starch, r, cent per pound. • 

1\Ir.. .STEVEN·S of .1\Iinnesota. Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask 
a question of the gentleman in charge of the bill . 'The tariff 
on starch made f rom potatoes is placed at 1 cent per ·pound, 
and on all other starch, including all preparations, from what
ernr substance produced, it is ! cent per pound. Does that in
clude sago, ·Or starch used in the manufactures in competition 
with potato starch? 

l\Ir. RAI1'~Y. Y-es; we understand it does. 
Mr. STEVENS of l\fin.nesota. If so, why is not the rate the 

same-1 -cent a pound? 
l\I.r. RAINEY. The -starch that is made from potatoes is 

used altogether, as I understand it, in manufacturing. In the 
c0tton mills it is made out of rotten potatoes and 'small potatoes. 

1\fr. STEVE.l"'S of Minnesota. Oh, no. 
Mr. RAmEY. It is made out of potatoes not fit for food. 
.l\fr. STEVENS of Minnesota. Made out of small and cheap 

potatoes, that is true; but not from 1·otten or worth~ess stock. 
Mr. RAINEY. It is used in the cotton mills as sizing. 
Mr. STEVENS cf 1\Iinnesota. Yes. 
Mr. RA.ThTEY. We thought it could stand a tax. 
1\Ir. ·STEYENS of Minnesota. And sago i s used the same 

way. 
Mr. RAINEY. But sago is a food, also. 
Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. But sago for food is f.ree. We 

do not ask any tariff on thut. Sago starch in the manufactures 
is in competition with potato starch, and it Ehould receirn the 
same rate when H is used for exactl.Y the same purpose a.nd 
enters into competition with it. 

Mr. RAI NEY. We think it is used also for other purposes. 
Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. When it is u ed for the same 

pmpose as a competitive article, ought it not to h.aye exactly 
the same rate? 

Mr. RAINEY. Now, we thought we made the proper cut. 
Mr . STEVENS of 1\~innesota._ I am not objecting to the re

duction, but what I am objecting to is the unfair competiti-0n 
you aJ>e placing upon the American producer when you provide 
for 1 cent on potato starch and only one-half a cent on sago 
star ch used fo r exactly the same purpose. 
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Mr. ·HARRISON of New York. If my collea gue will permit 
me to interrupt this debate, potato starch is a very Jarge revenue 
producer, and it was on account of the revenue that we were 
unable to put the rate any Jower, whereas-

:Mr. STEVENS of l\linnesota. If the gentleman wants reye
nue, why does not he p~ace the 1 cent on sago? There is none 
produced in thi country. 

1\Ir. II.ARRISON of New York. Because that would be a pro
hibitive duty on the starch made from sago. At present the 
prese.nt rate is prohibitive, e\en at our reduction to the equiva
lent--

l\Ir. STEVENS of 1\Iinnesota. Is not tapioca and sago free 
for use for food products? 

l\Ir. HARRISON of New York. It is. 
1\Ir. STEVENS of :Minnesota. Admitting that used for food 

product should be free, why not put on the same tariff when used 
for the same purpose in manufacture and containing the same 
constituent material? 

Mr. HARRISON of New York. For the simple reason that 
the same tariff in one case produces re\enue and in the other 
is prohibiti"rn. 

l\Ir. STEVENS of Minnesota. I think the gentleman is mis
taken, for this reason: Where>er there is a rate of any sort that 
makes a distinction between the sago that is used in the arts 
and for food, the rate for manufacturing use is essentially the 
same as that which is used for the potato starch that is used for 
manufacturing purposes. If this sago starch contains about 
the same constituent material for use in the manufacture and 
if potato starch has a certain >alue per pound and will bear a 
cent per pound tariff and yet yield a revenue, sago starch ought 
to do the same thing, because it has essential1y the same \alue. 

1\Ir. HARRISON of New York. If the gentleman will permit 
me to interrupt him again. At a cent a pound we now get 
$200,000 revenue on potato starch, whereas at a half a cent we 
onJy expect to get $5,000 out of all other starches. 

l\lr. STEVENS of Minnesota. You would get more than that 
if you made it a cent a pound. That is what I am objecting to 
as being the unfair competition which you are subjecting our 
potato raisers to and our starch makers. 

Mr. HARRISON of New York. It does not represent a cent 
a pound, onJy $6,000 revenue; we have not cut it enough, I am 
afraid. 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. You reduce the tariff on potato 
starch 33 per cent and starch makers do not object to it, so far 
as I am informed, but they do object to an unfair discrimination 
in fa>or af the starch makers of other countries, and especially 
of the Tropics, as against ours produced in the small factories 
in the smaller towns scattered throughout the potato-raising 
regions of the country. · 

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to impart some informa
tion on the high cost of living in England to my valued friend 
from New Jersey, Mr. McCoY, who represents, I believe, the East 
Orange district, a Member for whom I have the very highest 
respect and the kindest of feeling. We have served on the 
same committee for four years, and I always listen with in
terest to his speeches upon the floor of this House and, with 
others, I regret he does not often address the House. I am 
sure I voice the sentiment of all of my colleagues in the hope 
he will continue in Congress in spite of any post-office appoint
ments that may be made in his district. Now, he has ques
tioned what a Republican American consul in Japan stated in 
reference to the high cost of living in that country, and has 
himself quoted some official as saying that living is cheaper in 
England than in America. I wish to furnish the gentleman 
from New Jersey and this House and the country extracts 
from a letter published in the midst of our campaign last year 
by the Chicago Daily American, written from Paris, France, 
on October 8, and signed by William Randolph Hearst, who has 
a string of Democratic papers reaching from ocean to ocean, 
and who gave loyal and valuable support to President Wilson 
and rendered a splendid service to Democracy when he cham
pioned the cause of our Speaker for · the presidential nomina
tion. Now, listen to l\fr. Hearst, high Democratic authority, on 
the cost of living in England in 1912, the tariff, and the condi
tion of the wage earners in that country: 

Obviously, if the American protective tariff is responsible for the 
high cost of living which at present prevails all over the world, then 
undoubtedly our voters owe to their own country and to other friendly 
nations the humanitarian duty of relieving the oppressive burden or 
the high cost of living in America and elsewhere by promptly reducing 
the American protective tariff. 

• • • • • 
Scientific reduction of the tariff consists rather in judiciously and dis

criminatingly modifying the tariff in a way carefully calculated to 
tienefit all the people of the United States, be they employers or labor
ers, producers or consumers. To secure and insure such scientific 

modification of the Amerkan tariff I beg most respectively to suggest 
to Gov. Wilson the following course : 

1. The abandonment of all old stock free-trade arguments based 
upon fallacies and upon exploded theories and upon promises which 
have been proven to be false by the practical and unprofitable experience 
of free-trade nations like England. 

2. '.l'he recognition of the principle of protection of American in
dustries and the wise and just application of that principle to those 
industries which require and deserve protection. 

3. The modliication of the protective tariff on the one band by 
reciprocity, which will open the markets of foreign nations to our 
produ cts in return for the opening of our markets to their p1·oducts, 
and on the other band, by preferential duties which will reduce the 
tariff on goods imported into the United States in American ships. 

• • • • • • • 
It Is useless to talk of a protective tariff properly applled being 

:s~\~!~. reff°i~s~;~s!f:ss~he increased cost of living. It ls worse than 
The cost of living in England, a free-trade country, ls quite as g1·eat 

ns the cost of living in the United States, a protective country . In· 
~eed, to make an even more convincing comparison, the cost of living 
m England, a free-trade country, is nota.bly greater than the cost of 
living in Germany, a protective country. 

If, therefore, free trade or radical tariff reduction can reduce the 
cost of living, why is not the cost of living in free-trade England 
largely lower than the cost of living In protected United States, or, 
at least, as low as in protected Germany? 

As a matter of fact, even the most radical tariff reduction does not 
materially reduce the universally increasing cost of living but tt does 
materially re<luce the wherewithal to meet the increasing cost of living. 

Radical tariff reduction does force manufacturers out of business and 
men out of employment, and by t hrowing a superabundance of labor 
upon the market does reduce the price of labor, which is wages. 

In England the wages paid in most lines of labor are so low as abso
lutely to shock the American sense of justice and of regard for the 
general welfare. In every industry that I have bad occasion to in-
t~=~~g:;;e lm~~lcea.found wages to be 40 to 50 per cent _lower in England 

.At the time of the recent r ailway strike in Great Britain I investi
gated the wages of the engineers and trainmen. I found that the 
highest salaries paid any railway engineers In G1·eat Britain were less 
than $15 a week, and that these so-called high wages were paid to 
~h~Y A~l:~ttcnl~~~s.who were the star engineers on fast trains meeting 

The average engineer received less than $9.50 a week; firemen aver
aged less than $6 a week ; and the average guard, who corresponds to 
our conductor, received $6.30 a week. 

There woum be a revolution in America, and a justifiable one, Ir 
such wages as these were paid to our competent railway employees. 
Yet with such wages workingmen In free-trade England are expected 
to meet a cost of living as high as or higher than ours. 

No wonder there are Industrial disturbances in England and strikes 
and riots and men shot down by the soldiery. No wonder there is 
political and economic discontent and an emigration so great that the 
steamship lines can not carry all of those who desire to leave England. 

The false statement that living in England is cheaper than in America 
bas been made so often that it is believed by those who have not taken 
the trouble to learn the facts. Living Is not cheaper in England than 
in America. If anything, it is dearer. Food is much dearer in England 
than in America. Luxuries like fruit and many vegetables are entirely 
beyond the reach of the average individual. 

• * • • • • 
Let all of us Democrats abandon worn-out and worthless free-trade 

arguments and frankly admit that a certain amount of judicious pro
tection is a beneficial thing for our country and our people. Then let 
us seek to apply protection discrimlnately to develop and maintaln val
uable industries which require protection and which through the just 
and proper conduct of .their business dealings with the public deserve 
protection. 

Let us realize that the tariff (even an unfair tariff) is not the cause 
of special privilege, but merely a symptom of special privilege-a useful 
institution partly corrupted by special privilege. 

• • • • • • • 
Let us then mcdify the tariff and purif~ the tariff, together with all 

the acts and operations of government, to meet the requirements of 
the times, but let us modity the tariff in a way which will benefit our 
own Nation at least as much as it will benefit competing nations. 

In conclusion, I will give some prices from the London Times 
of September 10, 1912 : 

WHAT IT COSTS TO LIVE ABROAD. 

The London Times of September 10, 1912. gives the following as the 
London wholesale prices for the commodities named on the day before : 
. Cents. 
Lard, per pound------------------------------------------- 16.25 

i~~~~p:~~~:~i;~========================================= ~g:88 These are wholesale prices. Retail prices are from 10 to 20 per cent 
higher, and still higher if there Is free delivery. Those who think that 
the cost of living is lower in Great Britain than in the United States 
should try it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
l\Ir. MILLER. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIR.MAN. Does the gentleman from Minnesota make 

a motion? · 
Mr. MILLER. I wish, if I can get recognition, to amend the 

paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is the only way the gentleman can 

get recognition. 
Mr. MILLER. I ha>e tried to do it two or three times now, 

in order to offer a bona fide amendment. I move to amend 
paragraph 239, page 5 , by striking out the words "1 cent," 
after the word "potatoes," and insert in lJeu thereof "1! 
cents," and the further amendment to istrike out from line 9, 
page 58, " i cent," and insert in lieu thereof " 1 cent." 
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The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk i·ead as follows : 
Page 58, line 7 after the word " potatoes," strike out " 1 cent" and 

insert " 1~ cents 1• ; line !>. same page, strike out " ! cent" and insel't 
" 1 cent." 

Mr. MILLER.. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that in the ap
plication of the jackscrew to the farmer's. portion of the. tariff 
bill they squeezed it down so hard that some of the items had 
the juice squeezed out of them without any rhyme or reason, 
and this is one of those items. The gentleman has stated, if I 
understand his position correctly, that they reduced the duty 
on sago starch, which is the substitute for potato starch, from 
1 ceut to i cent for revenue purposes, and in spite of that I find. 
from the table which his committee has prepared and furnished 
us .for our information and guidance in order that we may vote 
and act intelligently upon this great bill-those on this side 
not having had the. marvelous opportunity to attend the Demo
cratic caucus, when full illumination was spread upon the 
various paragraphs-in that table I find it is expected, having 
reduced the duty from 1 cent to ! cent, there will be an absolute 
deficit over the year which has just preceded. 

Mr. HARRISON of New York. Will the gentleman pardon 
an interruption? 

l\fr. MILLER. Certainly. 
Mr. HARRISON of New York. I think he either misunder· 

stood what I said or is misquoting me, because my argument 
was directed to explaining the discrepancy between the tax on 
potato starch and other kinds of starch. 

Mr. MILLER. As I understood the gentleman's position, I 
think it · as he stated. And if by having a 1-cent duty on 
this they derive $7,000 revenue, and if having i cent they 
derive only $5,000 revenue, wherein lies the argument for re
ducing the tax? 

Mr. HARRISON of New York. The gentleman from Minne
sota was arguing in favor of putting this at the same rate. 

Mr. MILLER. Precisely. 
Mr. HARRISON of New York. In order to do that we would 

have had to reduce the rate on potato starch i cent, and give 
up $100,000 worth of revenue, or else raise the · duty on sago 
starch to. 1 cent and make it prohibitive. 

Mr. MILLER. I do' not propose to reduce either of them. 
:Kow, it ls easy to assume that the starch manufacturers of 

the United States are prosperous and easy-going. As a matter 
of fact, nearly all tbe potato-starch manufactories in: the West
those being the only ones with which I have had anything to 
do and about which I have any information-are owned very 
largely by the farmers and the potato growers, and they act 
simply as a regulator of the produce from the farm. They use 
in making starch, as the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] 
indicated, good potatoes, but too small to be merchantable. 
When the price of potatoes goes up, why naturally the starch 
factories close down. Now, if it is proposed by putting potatoes 
on the free list that the price of potatoes to the farmers is to 
be so much reduced that they are to become very cheap, then 
yon do not need any duty on starch made from potatoes, be
cause potatoes will be so cheap that the starch factories will 
all run at full time. But if it is not expected that that great 
reduction to the farmers is going to occur, then you do need 
some duty on potato starch. As a matter of fact, the starch 
factories are not particularly prosperous, but have to eke out 
a rather precarious existence. And as my colleague from Min
nesota [Mr. STEVENS] so clearly pointed out, there is neither 
logic, economy, money, rhyme, nor reason in putting 50 per 
cent of the duty on sago starch that is put upon potato starch 
when both are to be used for identically the same purpose. If 
we place the duty on sago starch as called for in my amend
ment, the duty will be the ~ame as in the present law, the d.uty 
will be equalized with that on potato starch, and more revenue 
will be derived for Uncle Sam. I do not say reduce the duty 
on potato starch. Leave it up that there may be derived the 
revenue desired by the gentleman from New York [Mr. HAR
RISON] ; but I do say raise the duty on sago starch, thus treat
ing potato starch made by our farmers fairly and bringing in 

· more revenue for our Government. Mr. Chairman, the situa
tioµ is posiUrely pathetic. There is no question about the 
merits of the amendment to increase the duty on sago starch. 
The arguments of those in charge of the bill establish its merits, 
and yet it will not be adopted. The merits of a proposition 
receive no consideration here. The Democratic majority have 
decided there shall be no amendments adopted, so no amend
ments will there be, and injury after injury will be perpetrated 
upon the people and industi·ies of America. Such legislative 
obstip.acy presents one of the most remarkable spectacles ever 
witnessed iri the history of our country. 
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But, returning to potato starch, the rates in the bill will 
injure that industry and result in serious harm to the American 
farm~r. Potato starch is a by-product of potato raising, and 
if the potato-starch factories be closed the American farmer 
will lose a market for an important part of his :produce. Not 
content with placing potatoes on the free list, it is prox>osed by 
this rate further to strike at the welfare of ·the farmer. A sad 
day, indeed, for the agricultural interests of our Nation. 

Mr. HARDY. Mr. · Chairman, I rise to point out what .see:mS 
to me to be a want of intellectual consistency in the l)Ositions 
so frequently taken by t\1e ge:q.tlemen on the other side. Almost 
hundreds of times they have argued to us that a reduction of 
the duty has been or will· be followed by a higher price in the 
product concerned. Just a little while ago we had an argument 
from the gentleman from Michigan to the effect that when 
hides were put on the free list they, on that account, went up 
in price, and that when the . duty on shoes was reduced or cu.t 
in half, shoes, on that account, went up sensibly in price. ·The 
gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] is constantly making 
the same argument. · 

· Now, we do not believe that they believe that argument, for 
every time you try them they oppose all reductions in behalt 
of the interests that want higher prices. Now, despite the 
argument, post hoc propter hoc, made by the gentleman from 
Michigan, if he would be honest with himself he would say that 
whate,er cause produced the rise of price on bides or shoes, it 
certainly could not have been produced by the reduction of the 
duty. The truth is that no candid man makes the argument, 
post hoc propter hoc, except as a suggestion, a persuasive sug
gestion, and unless he can show the connection between the 
two he never insists upon its cogency or power. 

The men who talk about the low prices that prevailed in 
1896 being a result of the enactment of the Wilson bill, and 
who talk about the panic of 1893 being the result of the Wilson 
bill, have been simply making this post hoc propter hoc argu
ment: That because one thing followed another it was cauEed 
by it. They have never been honest in making that argument 
with themselves or with the country, biCanse they know that 
the low prices of 1893 were not connected with the bill that was 
enacted in 1894, and that the low prices that followed were 
not caused by it, but were only continued under it. 

Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, .will the gentle
man yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARDY. I regret I can not yield to the gentleman. I 

have not the time. 
Now, I want to say that the man who wants to connect cause 

with -effect will, when it comes to the low prices of 1803 and 
1894, discover that those low prices existed before 1893 all over 
the country under a Republican regime, and he will try to dis
cover the cause. He will find that wool, cotton, and every other 
agricultural product had gone down and had been going down 
for years. Corn had been burned in Kansas before the Wilson 
bill was framed; but it is convenient-and it may be without 
intentional deception-that they omit those facts when they tallr 
about the low prices that prevailed in 1896. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] 

They know that in 1897 and in 1898, after the passage of the 
Dingley law, cotton was still selling at 4 and {) cents in my 
country, and wool was still down. They know that ban1..711ptcy 
and failure had existed before 1893, and even before the election 
of 1892, and even dm;ing 1890 and 1891, all over this country. 
They know further that by the retirement of bank notes from 
18 2 to 1892, amounting to over $300,000,000, our currency 1:id 
been greatly contracted, while the volume of our business and 
of our production had increased. The intellectually honest man 
will find some connection between falling prices and a decreas
ing currency with increasing volume of business. They know 
also that after the election of 1896 the Republicans took warn
ing and very largely stopped the further retirement of bank 
notes, and authorized the establishment of small banks, which 
added many millions to our bank notes, and that this, with large 
discoveries and production of gold, greatly increased the volume 
of our money, and that was followed by rising prices. And 
an honest man may find some connection of cause and effect 
between these two facts. 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Texas yield to 

the gentleman from Iowa? · . . 
Mr. HARDY. I regret I can not yield to the gentleman in 

five minutes. 
When you discuss th'e low prices of 1893 and 1894 you shoul~ 

couple with your statement the fact that low prices existed also 
before 1892 and the fact that for some years there haq been 
falling prices, a greater and greater disparity between the value 
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of gold · and the value of farin and other products. Yo_u should 
give the people those facts, and then you will not go before the 
country under false pretenses, and you will not clla rge that 
anybody expects or has expected to go back to the prices of 1896 
with the volume of money as it is now. [Applause on the Demo
cra ti<: side. J 
. l\fr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I move that debate on the 

pending paragraph close in five minutes. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois moves that 

debate on the pending paragraph close in five minutes. The 
question is -on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion wus agreed to. . 
Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I ·presume that it will be im

possible on either side of the House to claim perfect intellectual 
honesty in regard to this discussion. I desire, however, in re
ply to what has just been suggested by the gentleman from 
Texas fMr. HAlIDY], charging th.at the Republicans are guilty of 
intellectual dishonesty in claiming that the low prices that ex
isted in 1893 and subsequently were due to the tariff, to say 
that that is not altogether a myth by any means. 

I .admit that much that the gentleman has said with regard 
to the conditions that existed prior to 1893 is true, and I have 
never heard any Republican claim that the low prices that ex
isted at that time were entirely due to the operation of the 
tari:t!. But if that were true, you would have a substantial 
argument in favor of the bill that you now propose, because 
your oft-reiterated statement is that this bill will bring low 
prices because it reduces the tariff rates. 

Intellectual honesty compels you to say to the people that 
you are expecting to give lower rates on food products because 
you are lowering the ta.rtir rates. Some of us have been at
tempting to show that that was not always true. Some of us 
have been attempting to show that that did not inevitably fol
low. I want to call the attention of gentlemen to this signifi
cant fa.ct: It is said by the distinguished chairman of the com
mittee having this bill in eharge that they must fulfill their 
promise to the people to give them free bread, which I presume 
in his judgment meani ch~p bread. There is only one country 
in the world that I know of that gives the people free bread, 
and that is Great Brita.in. Yet the price of bread in the city of 
Berlin is 10 per cent cheaper to-Oay than it is in London, the 
price in Paris is 14 per cent cheaper than it is in Lond?n, and 
the price in Vienna is 25 per cent cheaper for bread to its peo
ple than in London, whe1·e they have free trade in bread and 
free wheat and free corn. And all those cities, with their lower 
prices to their own people, are in highly protected cormtries. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. TOWNER. I can not yield. I have the same difficulty 

that the gentleman had. 
I want to say, further, that the greatest progress that has 

been made, both in the raising of prices of wages to their peo
ple and in the lowering of prices of food products to them, in 
comparison with free-trade England, has been made in Ger
many, and Germany has the highest protection on her farm 
products of any country in the world. 

The result has been that after she more than doubled her 
tariff on agricultural products in 1906, the stimulus which was 
given to agricultural production in Germany resulted in a re
duction of the prices of foodstuffs to the German consumer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
All time has expired. The question is on the amendment pro
posed by the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota [Mr. STEVENS]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
240. Spices : Ca.ssla. bu.ds, cassia, n.nd cassia vera : cinnamon .and 

cinnamon chips; ginger root, unground and not preserved or candied : 
nutmegs; pepper, black or white; capsicum or red pepper, or cayenne 
pepper ; and clove stems, 1 cent per pound ; cloves, 2 cents per pound ; 
pimento i of 1 cent per pound ; suge, 3 cent per pound; mace, 8 cents 
per pound ; mustard, ground or prepared, in bottles or otherwise, 6 cents 
per pound; all other spices not specially provided for in this section, 
20 per cent 1td valorem. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAJRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers a com

mittee amendment, which the Clerk will .report. 
The Clerk read as follows : . 
Page 58, line 18, after the word "section," insert the words "includ

ing ::i.11 herbs or herb leaves in glass or other small packages for cull-
nary use." • 

The amendment was agreed to. 
[Mr. DIES addressed the committee. See Appendix. ] 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I . ask unanimous consent 

to close debate -0n this paragraph and all amendments thereto in 
five minutes. 

Mr. COOPER. I want to offer an amendment. 
Mr. PAYNE. I would like five minutes. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Then, Mr. Chairman, I modify my re
quest and ask that debate close in 15 minutes. 

The CHAIR~f.A.:..~. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani- · 
mous consent that all debate on this paragraph and amendments 
thereto close in 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
.Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, when I arose a moment ago I 

did not expect to be shot from behind by my colleague from 
Texas, but I see that such is the case. In regard to intel
lectual honesty, the gentleman who sat down a little while 
ago said that he never contended that the tariff bill of 
1893 was the cause of low prices in that day. I want ro 
say that a great many protective Democrats have made that 
statement. I have heard that statement made on the stump 
by Republicans and Democrats who were lea.nlng toward pro
tection. I do not charge my friend from Texas with a con
scious want of intellectual intei,,<>Tity and I may be guilty 
of an unconscious want of it. It is born with all gentlemen 
to try to be intellectually honest, but we a.re not on all occa ions. 
The gentleman from Texas says you are not honest when you say 
that you do not expect to reduce the price of the producer, 
while you do to the consumer. If the tariff alone is to be 
considered, no man intellectually honest with himself has 
ever said that. We do say we expect to reduce prices very 
much to the consumer without hurting the producer if by means 
of tearing down the ta.riff wall we can prevent the stilted 
prices being put upon the people by the trusts behind the tariff 
wall. Where you have no trust, no combination, if you have 
i'ree, open competition1 the producer gets less and the consumer 
will get the product for less. If you have not open ~mpetition, 
the producers may get little or nothing, and yet the consumers 
be held up by the trusts. Tear down th~ tariff wall and you 
may get competition. · Build it up and keep it up and you do 
not get competition, for inside the tariff wall combination 
takes the profits from the producer and the consumer alike. 
The great capitalists store away the profits and pile them into 
millions and millions of dollars. They build floating palaces 
on the sea, they build castles in Scotland under the benefit of 
high protection, while they hold an iron hand of the· trusts 
both o.u the producer and the consumer alike. 

I know that under so-called protection wool sold in Boston 
substantially for what it sold for in Liverpool year after year 

·and month after month, not because protection might not have 
enabled them to get a higher price, but because tlie woolen 
manufacturing trust held therrr down. And we know that if 
there is a world-wide hide trust and a. cattle trust, free hides 
would not have benefited the people and free shoes might not. 
Combination is becoming world-wide, and the representatives of 
the people have got to get busy and throttle and break up the 
trusts. We have not ended our service to the people when we 
pass a low tariff. That will help us against domestic trusts, 
but not much against the world-wide trusts. We ha·rn got to 
be like the watchman on the watch tvwer, every day and every 
hour faithful, and see that these designing combinations who 
crave great profits do not maneuver so as to crush the people. 
These combinations have cut out free trade in. everything but 
labor, but they have had and continue to have free trade in 
labor, and Puritan old New England is fast ·being peopled with 
a foreign population, and all over the land free trade in labor 
and high prices in trust products prevail. I say, let us start 
where we may and break down the tariff wall and stop the 
stilted prices. Let the people get natural and fair and reason
able prices for their products, and let there be no stilted prices 
for the farmer or the manufacturer. The farmer can live. For 
100 years he has been groaning under the burdens of a high 
tariff, and when we seek to reduce it the hypocritical cry is 
twofold-save the farmer and save the laboring man! In God's 
name, when did they ever before care for either the farmer or 
the laboring man? They care not now an<f they never cared, 
but if they can use, the farmer as a cat's-paw to pull their 
chestnuts out of the :fire, if they can use the laboring man and 
his fear that his wages will be reduced as a club in fighting us 
and preventing us from cutting off some of their profits, they 
are up and -about it. Morning, noon, and night they inject the 
farmer and the laboring man into this debate. That is the 
mask behind which they hide their true and hideous face of 
greed. What we want is simple justice to J.ll, with special 
privileges to none. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. PAYNEJ. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike oat the last 
two words, to comment a little on this paragraph. This is oRe 
of the striking cases-only one of many-where the promise 
made by the Democratic Party not to injure any business is 
made most apparent and prominent, not in the observance but 
in the breach. I have a great many letters from people who . 
say that they voted the Democratic ticket upon the strength of 
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that promise, thinking the party would keep Us promise, and 
now, when they get into power, pointing out the different ways 
in which they have not done it. 

This paragraph on spices in the present law puts all un
ground, raw spices, so to speak, on the free list, and imposes a 
specific duty on those spices when prepared for the table, ground 
and put up in packages. It protects the manufacturer in this 
country not unduly, because of the ground manufactured spices. 
We import about $10,000,000 worth annually free of duty, a fair 
chance for a competitive duty which we hear so much about 
on that side of the proposition. What does this committee do? 
They go along here and transfer from the free list absolutely 
all raw, unground, unprepared spices and put on a specific duty 
per pound, equal to the duty per pound on those spices ground. 
There is not anyone within the sound of my voice so insane or 
so ignorant as to believe that that does not shut up the spice 
mills of this country. They place the same duty on the im-" 
Ported spices, unground, per pound, that is put upon the manu
factured spices per pound. How are they going to grind a 
pound of it in this country when you consider the labor differ
ence between this country and the countries abroad? We are 
not grinding the spices to sell abroad. We are not exporting 
them. We are simply grinding them for our own use. Have 
they kept their promise? I ask gentlemen on the other side of 
this House whether they have kept their promise in this re
spect? You got into power partly on that promise. I have 
received letters by the hundred from people, stating that they 
voted for you, because you said you would not injure any 
business;- that you were going to help labor; and they are just 
hoping for the time to come when they can get at you once 
more, because of your broken promises. Of course, these 
things please me. If you are going to do this thing, the worse 
job you do the better I will like it [laughter], because the 
sooner the people of this country will get rslief. l\Iost of them 
are bound to get it in the neck, as the boys say. I do not 
believe 1n any legislation that is class legislation, especially as 
against the laboring class and the farmer · class. I do not 
believe in it at all. I -want to get around to the point where 
we can protect them, where we can make good the promise you 
made not to injure any business in this country. Why do you 
not keep your promise? 

Your President is getting anxious about it I notice by his 
talks over in New Jersey that he says you have to keep your 
pledges. He knows, because he was elected, not by the Demo
cratic Party, but by the division in our party, and by a good 
many Republican votes, expecting hi.ID to keep his pledges, and 
he is anxious to keep them. But you have been up against it 
when you went to get some appointments th~t were dear to 
your hearts, and he told you plainly how he got there and 
illustrated how you got there. Why do you not keep your 
word to the American people put in your platform and pro
claimed on every stump? Why do you not do it as you have 
agreed to do it? Why these broken promises? Why did you 
encourage 'these hopes and now break them the first time you 
have an opportunity by the very first act that you seek to put 
on the statute books? 

Mr. COOPER. I offer the following amendment, which I send 
to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 58, line 14, after the word "cloves," strike out the words "2 

cents per vound" and in lieu thereof insert the words " free of duty." 

Mr.· COOPER. Mr. Chairman, cloves are now on the free 
list. Last year we imported nearly six a.nd a half millions of 
pounds, a large proportion of which was used in the manufac
ture of vanillm. Vanillin is a flavoring extract used extensively 
in the preparation of various foods consumed by the people of 
the United States. It used to be made exclusively from vanilla 
beans, all of which, of course, are imported; they are not grown 
in this country. Under the existing tariff law vanilla beans are 
on the free list, but the pending bill proposes to put them on the 
dutiable list at 30 cents a pound. 

The vanillin made from cloves is, I understand, practically 
identical with that derived from vanil1a beans and is equally 
harmless as an edible. But in this connection a most sug
gestive fact was brought to light last Tuesday during the de
bate on the chemical schedule, when the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. HARRISON] said that vanillin, which got its name 
from the vanilla bean, is now being made also from certain 
coal-tar· derivatives. I remember that Dr. Wiley, the former 
distinguished Chief of the Pure Food Bureau, was bitterly hos
tile to all attempts to compel the people of this country to eat 
more and more of articles made from coal-tar derivatives. 

Now, these coal-tar derivatives come from Germany. That 
country has a practical monopoly of their manufacture, as the 
gentl~an from New York [l\ir. METZ] made very clear during 

the debate on Tuesday. He told us that he had to buy these 
derivatives from · manufacturers in Germany or they w::.uld ~hut 
out his business over here, and that he could not get them 
except upon the terms fixed by the German trust or syndicate. 
And yet by the pending bill the rate on vanillin, the finished 
product, has been reduced 10 per cent to the direct advantage 
of the German manufacturer and of the importer to this coun
try, while on cloves, now on the free list, the rate has been 
made 2 cents a pound, and on vanilla beans, now on the free list, 
the· rate is made 30 cents a pound. In other words, vanilla 
beans and cloves, the raw materials of the American m·anufac
turer of vanillin, are taken off the free list and a high. tariff put 
upon them, while the tariff on vru...illin, the finished product of 
the German manufacturer made from coal-tar derivatives, is 
lowered 10 pe1 .. cent. · 

Through the courtesy of my friend the gentleman from :Mas
sachusetts [l\fr. GARDNER], I was this morning handed a letter 
addressed to him from a firm in l\faywood, N. J., from which I 
will now read some very interesting information as to what such 
a tariff will do : ' 

The production of vanillin in this country from coal-tar derivatives 
ha.s been so frowned upon by the Bureau of Chemistry, under Dr. 
Wiley, that we have stuck to the vegetable supply of raw material, 
namely, cloves. We could not manufacture from the coal-tar deriva
tive. if we · so desired, because this material, manufactured in Germany, 
is so controlled by a trust or syndicate tllat to ruin the American manu
facturer they would at any time withhold supplies. -This therefore. 
wouJd prevent the organization of a plant for the manufacture of 
vanillin from this raw material in the United States. We are compelled 
to use cloves, and to reduce the duty on vanlll1n from 20 cents to 10 
cents P!=!r ounce and then add 2 cents per pound to cloves, the 
eqmvalent of 20 per cent on our raw material, you can readily under
stand, spells "ruin." 

We call your attention to the paragraph toward the bottom of the 
first column, page 619, of the CO)<GRESSIONAL RECORD, in which Mr. 
METZ says: "All these products are bought from the German syndicate. 
* * * They are controlled. abroad by syndicates, and all the syndicate 
has got to do is simply refuse to sell the American manufacturer and he 
is out of business." "Products," to which he refers are coal-tar 
derivatives such a.s would be necessary in the manufacture of vanlllin 
from this source in the United States. Even il the foreigner would let 
this product come to the United States, which he will not, they would 
still be subject to a duty bearing from 15 to 25 per cent, so that, no 
matter which way the unfortunate American manufacturer turns, be 
is crowded out by a tariff on raw material, unintentionally levied for 
the protection of the German manufacturer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has ~pired. 
Mr. COOPER. Can I have one minute more? 
The CHAIRMAN. Debate has been closed by order of the 

committee. The question is on the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Wiscon~in. 

The question was taken, and the amendment wa:!! rejected, 
The Clerk read as follows : 
241. Vinegar, 4 cents per proof gallon. The standard proof for 

vinegar shall be taken to be that strength which requires 35 grains of 
bicarbonate of potash to neutralize 1 ounce troy of vinegar. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend
ment in the form of a new par~graph. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to limit 
debate on the paragraph. 

The CHAIR~AN. The Chair suggests the amendment be re
ported. The Clerk will report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert in line 22, page !58, after the word "vinegar," the following 

as a new paragraph : . 
" 24H. Until such time as the opinion of a nonpartisan tariff . com

mission has reporb=!d upon the agricultural schedule the rates of duty 
on all articles in this sched1;1le shall be the same as the rates provided 
for in the act of August 5, 1909." · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I think the amendment 
is subject to a point of order probably, but I have no objection 
to its being voted upon. I ask unanimous consent that de
bate on this paragraph be limited to 20 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that all debate on this paragraph and all amend
ments thereto be limited to 20 minutes. 

Mr. PAYNE. Reserving the right to object, is that para
.graph 241? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. This is a new paragraph; I did not 
intend it for that. I will ask to close debate and let the gen
tlemen speak on the next. 

Mr. GARDNER. I hope the gentleman·will allow some time 
on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachu-
setts-241!. . . 

l\Ir. Ul\l)ERWOOD. Does the gentleman wish to speak to 
the amendment? 

Mr. GARDNER. No; but my colleague does. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I did not intend to cut the gentleman's 

colleague out. I ask unanimous consent that on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts debate may be 
limited to five minutes. 

• 
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The CHAIR~. The gentleman from Alabama. [!\Ir. UNDER- Mr. TOWNER. As I under tood it. the .arrangement a to 15 
woon] asks unnnimous consent that debate -0n the pending minutes granted to the gentleman from Nebraska and others 
amendment -and an :.unendmeuts theretx:> -shall close in five min- was that they were to be recognized on paragraph No. 2-ll. 
Gtes. Is there objeetfon? IAfter a pause.] The Chair hears The OHAIR.MAN. Two hundred and forty-two. 
none. Th.e gentleman from Massachusetts IUr. TREADWAY] is · 1\1.r. TOWNER That was the last one read, but, as I under
recogni.zed. stood it, time was to be granted for them to speak on the former 

l\.Ir. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, perhaps more than half of parag1·aph. 
the district in western Massachusetts I hav.e the honor to The CHA.IR~IAN. There was nothlng of that kind stated in 
represent consists of those interested in agricultural pursuits. the 1·equest of the gentleman from Alabama.. 
I may add the other half nre int.erested in the welfare of their Mr. LOBECK. Ile asked for 2-0 minutes. 
brother farmer. I have sat here patiently listening to the dis- The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 241 was read and pa.s ed, and 
cus. ion of th.ese sections <:if this schroule without offering any then the gentleman from Massachusetts {Mr. TimL\DWAY] offered 
amendment as we came to them from time to time. It seemed an amendment to insert a new paragra11h, and upon th3t debate 
to me that the entire .schedule was so contrary to the interests was limited to 5 minutes. 
of the farmer, not alone in Massachusetts but •throughout this Ur. LO BECK. I understood it was 20 minutes. 
broad land of onrs, that we ought not to differentiate between The CHAIRMAN. It was limited to five minute . And then 
one section or one paragraph in favor of another in offering · a "Vote was had on the amendment proposed by the gentleman 
amendments. I have refrained from speaking for another from Massachusetts, and the CJerk proceeded to read the bHl 
reason also, because I ha\e Fealized that the Democratic steam in regular order. Paragraph 24:2 was rend, and the gentleman 
roller, under the able leadership of the gentleman from Alabama from Alabama asked unanimous consent that debate on th_ t 
[Mr. UNDERWOOD] as chief engineer, has be~ so carefully and paragraph and amendments thereto be clo ed in 15 minut.e and 
so thoroughly -0iled and managed that amendments offered by it was so ordered.. The gentleman from Nebraska [.Mr. Lo~ECK] 
us on thi side of the aisle a.re treated the way the steam roller is recognized. 
crushes the material under its tremendous weight~ Mr. RATh"EY. Mr. Chairma~ perhaps it would be agreeable 

But I do wish, .Mr. Chairman, in behalf of the farmers of my to th-e gentlemen who want to speak to modify that arrange
home sectioi.1, to protest against the adoption of this schedule ment and make the speeches three minutes long instead of five 
until such time as a nonpartisan tariff board can act upon it. . minutes. 
They, like other farmers throughout the country, are honest, The CRAIB.UAN. The gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. RAINEY] 
honorable, hard-working citizen . No cla s of our citizens iabor ID?difies that, and suggests that the recognitions during the 15 
'harder, in my opinion, and obtain less in return than the tillers mrnutes be for 3 minutes each. Is the1·e objection? 
of the soiL Nothing should be done to lessen their market · There was no objection. 
prices. So I run glad to enter this protest against a change in The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska [1\Ir. 
the protection now afforded them. These protests have co~ LoBECK] is recognized for three minute . 
from individWlls, agricultural societie , and granges, of which .Mr. LOBECK. fr. Chairman, I did not intend to speak upon 
I am proud to be rated as an humble member. this amendment which has just been read. l\fy understanding 

I! the cost to the individual consumer is high on produce, as was that I should have time to speak on the section just pre-
we have heard so many Democratic Members say here on this viousliy read. · 
floor, the reason <:an not be because the farmer himself is re- My object in rising now is to say tllat I have heard a good 
ceiving more than is a fair return for the hard toil and labor dea1 said in the discussion of this tariff measure about the 
that he puts into preparing that produee for the market. It .panic of 1893-1896. I had a good deal of experien~e in it. per
is right and fair that this protection should be afforded them. sonal experience, and in my judgment the tariff was not one 
Therefore, as I say, I have kept entirely still during the dis- of the chief cause of that pmtic. One of the causes was the 
cussion of this schedule, but I have been thoroughly aroused fact that the farmers west -0f the l\fissouri Rtver who had been 
at the methods you are using in trying to jam down th-e throats buying merchandise from the East could not p.urchase on ae
of the American farmer this iniquitous schedule. Give them a count of erop failures caused by drought. Supplies were sent 
fair show, a fair price for their produce, and a fair return for •int.o the district represented by the gentleman from Nebraska 
the sweat of their brow. That is all we ask in behalf of our [Mr. SLOAN] and other neighboring districts in Nebraska and 
farmer. We ask fair treatment to him by your party. Let Kansas by the.people of the East and the people of Iowa and 
this protest of my own eonstituents go out to-day, as well as Illinois to help the homesteaders and pioneer settlers of re
the protest on the part of the rest of the farmers in whose braska and Kansas. 
behalf others have spoken at the close of this paragraph, and When these Republican gentlemen discuss 1893 to 1896 they 
let us be able to tell them that so far as the Republican votes forget 1873-1879. In the distriet represented by the gentleman 
are concerned, we want justice done them through a non- from Iowa [1\Ir. Goon] they had equally hard times from Cedar 
partisan tariff commission. That is the reason, Mr. Chairman, Rapids west. In every town along the Northwestern Railroad 
why I offer this amendment at this time. • they were having auction sales at that time, for I remember 

The CHAffiYA.N. The question is on the amendment pro- personally about it. In the district represented by the gentie-
posed by the gentleman from Massachusetts fMr. TREADWAY]. man from Iowa [Mr. TowNJm] they had the same degree of 

Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman-- hard times, and the same was also true in northwestern Iowa. 
The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman We had a high tariff in those days. We were living under a 

from Nebraska rise? Republican tariff. A Republican newspaper, a copy of which 
·Mr. LOBECK. I would like .fl.Te ·minutes. I have in my hand, dated in 1877, namely, the Chicago Intel" 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The time has Men closed ~Y the action of Ocean, does not ascribe those hard times to the tariff. It as

the committee. The question is oow -On the amendment offered cribes the hard times to the money conditions of that time. 
by the gentleman from l\1assachu etts IMr. T.BEADWAY]. The failure of Baring Bros., of London, in about 1890, a world

The question wa.s taken, and the Chair announced that the wid~ failure, was one of the principal causes of the ha.rd times 
noes seemed to have it. in this country in the nineties. 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I .ask for a division on that. In Brother llILLEB's State, in l\Iinnea.polis, about every man 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 46, n<>es 6S. was broke who had been speculating in city real estate. It 
So the amendment was rejected. was the same in St. Paul. It was the same in Sioux City, in 
The CIIAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will read. Mr. SoOTT's district, and the same in KanSMJ City and in Omaha. 
The Clerk read as follows: It was overspeculation everywhere and the monetary condition 

that caused the panic of 1893, not the Wilson tariff. 
SCHEDULE n-sPmtTs, wrNEs, J.ND OTHER BE"VERAG-Es. In .my time I have seen hogs and cattle and farm products 

242. Brandy nnd other spiTits manufactured or distilled from grain .sold at as low prices under a high tariff as under a 1ow tariff, 
or other materials, and not specia.lly provided for in this section, $2.50 .and I have seen the Chica.go live-stock market closed for two 
_per proof gallon. • weeks to the western farmer and stock shipper under the high-

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent ta.riff times that prevailed in 1873. I was a shipper at the 
that all debate on this paragraph be limited to 15 minutes. time, and I know from personal experience. 

The CHAIRMAN; The gentl-eman -from Alabama [Mr. UN- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [Mr. 
DER WOOD] asks unanimous consent that all debate ·On the pending P A.YNE] is recognized. 
paragraph be limited to 15 minutes. Is there objection? [After Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I rise simply to commend the 
a pause.] The Chair .hears none. The gentleman from Ne- ; majority members of the committee for .their .action on this 
braska [Mr. LoBEOK] is recognized. schedule. 

l\Ir. TOWNER. A parliamentary inquiry. This is one <>f the schedules in which we made a great in-
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will .state it. crease four yeai:s a~o, putting the rates np higher than they had 
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ever been before, and it has often been cited as a typical part 
of our program in revising the tariff upward. I always plead 
guilty to that charge on this schedule on wines and liquors, and 
haie never had any apologies to make for it, either. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] 

Now, this committee, after considering it, I do not know how 
long-they say they have been working on this bill for two 
years, and of course I accept what they say about that-come 
in here with the schedule exactly as we passed it four years 
ago, except that they have lowered the duty a little bit on min
eral water. [Laughter on the Republican side.] I have con
tended repeatedly that if the gentlemen would give to the study 
of these questions the rest of their natural lives, and should 
pay attention to and avail themselves of such educational facili
ties as come to them by way of experience, they would even
tually get a good deal better tariff bill than has been shown in 
any attempt they have made at it thns far. This present sched
ule is an evidence of the advance that they are making. 

I hate to have to call these things to the attention of the 
House even occasionally as they go along. I leave out a large 
part of the items on which they have done the same things that 
we did. Of course I am glad of their indorsement, and yet I do 
not care so much about that, because the facts have come out 
now about the tnriff revision of 1909, and they are so embla
zoned in the reports of the Treasury Department during the four 
years that have passed since the enactment of the present tariff 
law that the majority on the Committee on Ways and Means 
no longer ignore them, but indeed print them in their handbook. 

Mr. RAI1'1EY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman a 
question? 

Mr. PAYNE. Yes. 
Mr. R.A.INEY. I want to ask the gentleman from New York 

if it is true, as stated by the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. GARDNER], in opening this debate, that the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. PAYNE] was against his own bill, and that they 
forced these items into the Payne bill in opposition to the wishes 
of the gentleman from New York? 

Mr. PAYNE. I can explain that so that the gentleman from 
Illinois can understand it. We adopted the same rule that the 
majority members of this committee have adopted, and that the 
majority members of every Ways and Means Committee adopt. 
The majority members of the committee always go through the 
bill, discuss it, agree on the rates of duty by a majority vote, 
and when they have finally agreed upon it they all support the 
bill in its entirety. That is what we did. The bill was not ex
actly as I would have liked to have it. No man ever joined in 
a report on a tariff bill that was just as lie wanted it. Why, 
you know this bill is not in accordance with the views of the 
ge:i.tleman from .Alabama, the chairman of your committee [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD], not by a long shot, and before you get through 
with it, it will be more out of the way. 

Mr. GARDNER. I should like to ask the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] whether he was in favor of free cattle or 
not, in his committee? 

Mr. RAINEY. I was in favor of free cattle in my committee. 
Mr. GARDNER. But you are backing up your committee's 

report? 
.Mr. RAINEY. Yes. 
Mr . .PAYNE. I trust I have answered that question to the 

full satisfaction of my friend from Illinois, and that he under
stands now that I did disagree with some portions of that tariff 
law, and I disagree with them yet; but I simply acceded to the 
will of the majority, just as the gentleman has done and just 
as other gentlemen on that committee have done. 

l\fr. THOM.AS. Mr. Chairman, during my absence from the 
House my genial colleague, the gentleman from the tenth dis
trict of Kentuck-y [Mr. LANGLEY], delivered a dissertation upon 
the subject of chickens; and he stated that in his district they 
raised some chickens and sold a good many chickens. He got 
his wires crossed. • He should have stated that they sold some 
chickens and raised a good many chickens, because if it was not 
for the chicken industry in the tenth district there would not 
be any Republicans there at all. [Laughter.] 

Mr. Chairman, I have heard a good deal of talk from the 
Republicans of this House about this tarift' bill, and they have 
introduced a good many amendments. Their opposition to the 
bill and their amendments to it remind me of an anecdote. 
There was an old negro woman, who went from down in South 
Carolina up into Mr. MANN'S district in Chicago and got a posi
tion as a cook in the house of one of Chicago's newly rich. 
Well, they did not have very much to eat, but they had a great 
deal of style, and they had it in courses; and in the course of a 
week this negro woman announced that she was going to resign 
her position. They wanted to know why she was going to quit. 
She said: _:.:._ Well, dar's too much shufil~.'._ ~~- de dishes for 4e 

fewness of de vittles." [Laughter.} That is the way it is 
with our Republican :friends. There is too much shufllin' of 
amendments for the fewness of the substance of those. amend
ments. [Laughter.] 

If I am mistaken, I am willing to be corrected ; but I under
stood the distinguished gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] 
a little while ago to animadvert against President Wilson for 
going to the State of New Jersey and raising his voice in favor 
of pure elections. · 

The CH.AIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. THOMAS. I ask for three minutes more. 
The CH.A.IR.MAN..- The time is limited by order of the com

mittee. 
Mr. THOMAS. I will continue on the next paragraph. 

[M:r. l\IcGUIRE of Oklahoma addressed the committee. See 
Appendix.] 

Mr. SLOAN. l\Ir. Chairman, I regret very much that my dis
tinguished colleague from Nebraska can summon no better 
argument for this tariff bill than the slander of his own fair 
State, and especially my district. I desire to say as to my dis
trict receiving any comfort or aid from the East in 1894, 1895, 
or 1896 it is absolutely incorrect. We took care of ourselves 
then and we are endeavoring to take care of ourselves now, and 
are asking neither favor nor charity from the East and South. 
Only plain justice. If anything came to the gates of Omaha, I 
do not know it. Unfortunately, our crops for two of these years 
were not good. l\Iy frienQ. has not his historical facts on 
straight. We were not under a Republican tariff law, but were 
under a Democratic tariff law. The Wilson bill was passed 
.August 27, 1894, and until July 24, 1897, when the Dingley law 
was enacted, was in effect. 

Mr. LOBEOK. Did not we have a drought in that time? 
Mr. SLOAN. We h-ad no drought in 1896. On the contrary, 

we had the greatest bumper crop in Nebraska that we had had 
for 25 years_ [Applause.] 

Mr. LOBECK. You were defending homesteaders from being 
foreclosed on mortgages. 

Mr. SLOAN. God knows I was. We could get little for our 
crops, and there was no money to pay mortgage or interest. In 
1896 we had a bumper crop of corn. We sold wheat from 25 
to 40 cents a bushel under that Wilson tariff law. The report 
of the Ways and Means Committee on this bill quotes wheat 
at 35 cents per bushel for 1896. We sold the corn of that 
bumper crop of 1896, when we could get a market, for 8 to 10 
cents a bushel, and also used it for fuel. [.Applause on the Re
publican side.} 

The OH.A.+RMAN. .All time has expired. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
243. Each and every gauge or wine gallon of measurement shall be 

counted as at least 1 proof gallon; and the standard for determining 
the proof of brandy and other spirits or liquors of any kind imported 
shall be the same as that which is defined in the laws relating to 
internal revenue: Provided, That 1t shall be lawful for the Secretary of 
the Treasury, in his discretion, to authorize the ascertainment of the 
proof of wines, cordials, or other liquors, by distillation or otherwise, 
in cases where it is impracticable to ascertain such proof by the means 
prescribed by existing law or regulations: And pr01Jided further, That 
any brandy or other spirituous or distilled liquors imported .in any sized 
cask, bottle, jug, or other packa~es. of or from any country, dependency, 
or province under whose laws similar sized casks, bottles, jugs, or other 
packages of distilled spirits, wine, or other beverage put up or filled in 
the Unl.ted States are denied entrance into such country, dependency, 
or province, shall be forfeited to the United States; and any bra,ndy 
or other spirituous or distilled liquor imported in a cask of less ca
pacity than 10 gallons from any country shall he forfeited to the United 
Stf.l,tes. 

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, I just want to make this remark, 
that every protectionist is a free trader in everything that he 
does not sell. 

Mr. FORD NEY. That is not true, my friend; and you can 
not apply it to ·me. The gentleman is mistaken. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, I am going to make it so plain 

that I will not have to yield. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Do not apply that to me. 
Mr. DIES. What is the first thing that protection wants? 

Free labor. You have always stood for an open gate for the 
cheap labor of Europe to crune to compete in your mills and fac
tories with the labor in this country. That was given to you. 
You had that, and in the progress and growth of time you 
wanted more free trade. You wanted free trade in raw mate4 

rials with which you work. 
Some, like my friend FoRDNEY, were smart enough to know 

that if they got. free trade in labor and free trade in raw mate
rials, the dynamic forces of society would be so great against 
them that they would be given free trade in everything that 
they sold. But protection, in its selfishness, not satisfied to 
demand an open gate for labor, not satisfied to. say that a man 
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who works with his hands in a protective mill shall work in 
competition with the labor market of the world, has gone a step 
further now and has said that a man who is engaged in a pro
tected industry shall have free trade in labor, and free trade in 
the materials with which he works-make every laborer stand 
and deliver in a free-trade market, and make every producer 
stand and sell his goods or raw material in a free-trade market, 
and yet give to you the sacred right to sell that which you 
make in the protective market. 

It is the doom of protection in this country. It ought to be 
so. You open the gates of labor and let every Italian and every 
Russian and every laborer from Europe come to compete with 
the labor of the man who labors here. Then you say to the 
farmer, "Produce that which you have and sell it in a free
trade market." Do not you know that your laborer, Mr. FoRD
NEY-do not you know that the laborer and the farmer who 
produces and sells in a free-trade market will have sense enough 
to demand that he be allowed to buy in a free-trade market? 
That is, you say to the farmer in America, "You have got to sell 
in a free-trade market, and you are not as good as a farmer 
in Argentina or Australia. There the·y can sell and buy in a 
free-trade market, but you have got to sell in a free-trade mar
ket and buy in a protected market." That is the mistake that 
you protectionists are making. Your first mistake was free 
labor. That was bad enough. Now you demand not only to 
buy your labor in your f1·ee market and sell your goods in a 
protected market, but you demand of a farmer that he sell his 
wool and his cotton and his raw material in a free-trade market 
and then sell him back the same wool and the same manufac
tured stuff in a high protected market In other words, thank 
God, the extreme selfishness of protection is overleaping its own 
bounds. 

l\lr. MOORE. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman--
Mr. DIES. With great pleasure, to my friend from Phila

delphia. 
l\fr. l\IOORE. Does it not make any difference to the gen

tleman that the labor that comes into the United States from 
foreign countries lifts itself to the American standard of wages 
when it arrives here? 

Mr. DIES. Oh, well, if you bring in labor that is cheaper 
than ours you will bring down the price of our labor, just as if 
you bring in clothing in competition with the mills of Pennsyl
vania that will bring down the price of clothing. You are un
willing to bring down th·e price of your manufactured stuff in 
competition with cheap labor, but you are willing to bring 
down labor itself. 
' Mr. MOORE. Do we not exalt that labor? Instead of 
breaking it down, do not we build it up? . 

1\1r. DIES. You exalt foreign labor, but you debase domestic 
labor. . . 

l\fr. MOOR& When .it gets here we do raise it to the .Ameri
can standard. 
· l\lr. DIES. He thinks a man who labors with his hands is 
none too good to have foreign competition, but he believes that 
a man who manufactures with his capital ought not to have the 
competition. It is all a difference of the standpoint from which 
you _look. 

l\Ir. GARD:NER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DIES. With pleasure. 
l\ir. GARDNER. The gentleman was saying that New Eng

land had always been for free labor. 
l\Ir. DIES. I will say that the Republican Party--
1\Ir. GARDNER. Yes; it always has. It was founded •on 

that cause. 
l\lr. FAUR. Good! 
l\lr. DIES. The Republican Party must have stood for free 

labor, else we would not have had it for 50 years. The Repub
lican Party is standing to-day for free raw material. Why? 
Because the protectionist is selfishness personified. You want 
to buy in a free market, and you are selfish enough to demand 
to i:;ell in a protected market. 

l\.Ir. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 

[Mr. Dms] has expired. 
l\Ir. Ul\TDEH.WOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate 

on the paragraph and all amendments thereto be closed in five 
minutes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. l\IOORE. Mr. Chairman, unlike my eloquent friend from 

·Texas. I do not care to discuss this paragraph from a political 
viewpoint. [Laughter.] There is a moral to be drawn not only 
from the paragraph -but from the schedule we are discussing 
when we compare it with the schedules we have passed. The 
hue and cry of the Democratic Party and the bone of their 
contention against the Republican Party is that the Republican 

/ 
Party stands for the imposition of a tariff upon goods that are 
imported from foreign countries. It has been heralded from one 
end of the land to the other that that tariff is "a tax" upon 
the people. Allen G. Thurman called it a tax upon " every
thing one wears from the crown of his head to the soles of 
his feet." But when we analyze this awful "tax" which is now 
being " imposed " upon the people in a new form by the Demo
cratic Party we find that under the Payne law, which has been 
so much derided in the course of this discussion, that the entire 
tariff collections during the year 1912, if apportioned among 
the 90,000,000 people of the country, would have amounted 
to $3.15 each. In other words, any gentleman who finds fault 
with the protective system, that builds up industry and pays 
wages, can saye his portion of the "tax" for a whole year by 
abstaining from one trip to the theater or by cutting out one
half a box of good cigars or one square dinner for himself 
and one-half the price of a dinner for himself and friend. 
This would wipe out the awful burden the Payne law imposed 
upon him. But I want by contrast to show that, while there is 
fierce denunciation of the tariff system, which at the worst im
poses only $3.15 " tax " per annum upon everybody in the coun
try, there is no word of protest from anyone on the other side 
of the House, particularly from anyone coming from the State 
of Kentucky, against the tax that is now being imposed by the 
schedule which we have under consideration; It will be seen 
by reference to the figures in the Democratic handbook that the 
collections at the ports of the United States last year amounted 
to substantially $311,000,000. '.rhis " burden " was so dis
tributed amongst the people of the country that it was imper
ceptible; but here is a schedule advanced and supported with
out change by our friends on the other side, without one word 
of comment, that imposes a direct tax on the pe'ople of the 
United States amounting _to $321,000,000 a year, or approxi
mately $3.50 a head, for liquors and tobacco. Why not charge 
that up to a tariff system? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be withdrawn 
and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
244. On all compounds or preparations of which dist1lled spirits are 

a component part of chief value there shall be levied• a duty not le s 
tha.n that imposed upon distilled spirits. 

Mr. TOWNER. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I shall leave, 1\1r. Chairman, the gentlemen from Texas 
to settle the little difficulty among themselves. I want to refer 
very briefly to a st~tement that was made by the distinguished 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. HARDY], however, in his last ad
dress, and let me say, parenthetically, during my brief service 
in this House I have learned to greatly admire the gentleman 
from Texas. I think there is no more able advocate of this 
bill upon the floor of tllis House than the gentleman from Texas 
[.Mr. HARDY], and with characteristic frankness he says to the 
House now that they do not now intend to be guilty of the in
tellectual dishonesty of claiming that to reduce the price to the 
ultimate consumer will not reduce the price also of the pro
ducer; but he says, if it is necessary, in order to prevent the 
exorbitant high prices that are charged the consumer by reason 
of the trusts, that we should invite this foreign competition, 
and it is upon that proposition that I desire to say a word. 
1\1r. Chairman, there has never been any distinction made in 
this country, in so far as trust control has been effected, be
tween those who were protected and those who were not pro
tected. The trusts upon non protected articles have been just as 
effective in controlling and raising prices as those upon pro
tected articles. Nor is it necessary in order to control the 
trusts that you should open our markets to the nations of the 
world. Our friends are very fond of calling this a tariff wall. 
For the sake of argument let us so consider it, just a moment, 
and in this great trade war in which the producers of these 
United States are called upon to defend themselves behind their 
tariff wall I judge that if behind the breastworks there shall he 
a conflict in which one of those behind the breastworks shall 
assault another it is not necessary to tear down the wall or our 
defenses to the enemy and allow them to come in to punish 
those who are guilty of a misdemeanor behind that wall. 

I think we can take care of and punish these malefactors 
themselves, and I will join with those gentlemen, and I think 
every man on this side of the House will aid, in preventing 
trust combinations from raising prices to the consumer of pro
tected products or any products. I think it will be more to our 
credit and a higher statesmanship to look after those methods 
of control that are not extraneous, but within our borders and 
by our own laws control unlawful combinations, instead of 
tearing down our industries and inviting outside· help to control 
this our domestic trouble. Let us make our laws·so that these 
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combinations which raise the price of fa.rm products, ·or any 
other production, shall be prohibited by our laws here, whether 
it shall be a protected article or whether one that is not pro
tected. The fault of the Democratic argument lies first in the 
fact that to remove the tariff will not aid in our settlement of 
the trust.riroposition, and, second, that we can make effective our 
trust control within -our own territorial limits, among our own 
people, by our own laws, without destroying our 'Protective rates 
in this country. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask that all debate c'lose in 
five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ffiinois asks unani
mous c-onsent that all debate on the pending paragraph . and 
amendments thereto close in :five minutes. 

Mr. IUES. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to address the committee for five minutes. 
· Mr. MANN. Can not the gentleman take the next para
graph? 

Mr. DIES. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Illinois? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. HEFLIN. · Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [Mr. MooRE] and a good many pther gentlemen on that 
side do not understand what the tariff tax means here in the 
United States. If they do "understand, they have not given the 
House to understand that they do understand. The gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, speaking of raising $300,000,000 in revenue 
annually, considers that that is the only amount paid by the 
American people by reason of tariff taxes. I want to say to 
the gentleman that by reason of this Payne-AidI·ich tariff law, 
the most obnoxious and oppressiTe ta.riff bill ever written, the 
American people a.re now paying annually twenty-seven hundred 
million dollars. This Government has entered upon a policy 

• under the reign of the Republican Party of taxing the American 
people twenty-four hundred million dollars in order to get· 
$300,000,000 in revenue taxes. Your trusts have sprung up 
under this protecti've tariff system. A certain article has 50 
cents tax on it, and ceases to come into our country and the 
Government does not derive one copper on that article. The 
consumer continues to pay the 50 cents. Where does that 50 
cents go? 

It goes into the pocket of the trust magnate of the United 
States. He continue:::; to reap bis reward and the consumer con
tinues to bear the burden of a 50-cent tax, although the article 
ceases to come to our c-ountry. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] said, "Why do 
you not be honest and keep your promise to the people? I want 
to protect the laboring man; I want to protect the farmer." 
What a strange note that was coming from him. Why, he is 
the author of this Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, and what he did 
with the laboring man in that bill and what he did to the farmer 
in that bill was a plenty. [Laughter.] And when I heard him 
say to-day, "I want to protect the laboring man and the 
farmer," I thought of the signs in front of two stores in Lon
don. Two fellows were engaged in selling fish, one's establish
ment just above the other's. The man on the upper floor hung 
out his sign, "Fresh fish to-day." The fellow just under him 
hung up his sign immediately below it, "Not so.fresh as ours." 
And it went on until finally the fish dealer above hung out this 
sign, " We sell eels to the King," and the man just below him 
hung out this sign, " God save the King! " [Laughter and ap
plause.] 

So, my friends, if what you are doing for the laboring man 
and the farmer in the Payne-Aldrich tariff law is protection, 
God save the farmer and the laboring man. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
245. Cordials, liqueurs, arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, ratafia, and 

other spirituous beverages or bitters of all kinds, containing spirits, and 
not specially provided for in this section, $2.60 per proof gallon. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [1\!r. DIES] is 
recognized. 

[Mr. DIES addl-essed the committee. See .A.~peniliX;l 
. The OH.AIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
246. No lower rate or .a.mount of duty shall be levied, colleded, and 

pa.id on brandy, spirits. and other spirituous beverages than that fixed 
by law for the description of first proof, but it shall be increased in 
proportion 'for any greater strength than the strength of ifil•st proof, 
and all imitations of brandy or spirits or wines iJ;nported by any names 
whatever shall be subject to the highest rate of duty provided for the 
genuine articles rcsp~ctively intend~d to be represented, and in no 
case less than $1.75 per gallon. 

-1\fr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, · I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
THOM.AS] moves to strike out the last word. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, it seems that the little ex
planation that I have to make mu~t ' be .made in courses. 
[Laughter.] A little while ago I made the statement that I 
understood the gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] to ani
ma.dvert against Mr. Wilson, the Democratic P1·esident, because 
he had seen fit to go to New Jersey and make a speech in faYor 
of jury reform. If I am mistaken in what I understood the 
gentleman to state I would like to be corrected. 

Now, there is no man in this House for whom I have a . 
higher i·egard than that which I entertain for the gentleman. 
from New York [Mr. PAn.~J. All men must concede that he is 
a very able man. All men must concede that he is an honest 
man. And yet, Mr. Chairman, with all that, he is merely a 
Bourbon standpat Republican, who never forgets anything and 
never learns anything on the tariff question. [Laughter.] 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 7 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Kentucky yield 

to the gentleman from Massachusetts? 
Mr. THOMAS. Of course. 
Mr. GARDNER. 1 will call the gentleman's attention to the 

fact that the gentleman he is talking about is not pr·esent. 
l\fr. THOl\:fAS. Well, I did not know that. 
Mr. GARDNER. I thought so. 
Mr. T'l;IOMAS. But if he were present it would not make any 

difference. [Laughter.] And if the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [l\fr. GARDNER] desires he can substitute himself in 
place of the gentleman from New York. [Laughter.] 

Now, I will say that the President of the United States is 
nothing more than an American citizen, and as an American 
citizen he has the right to go to New Jersey or to New ·York 
or to Massachusetts or to a.ny other place and raise bis voice .in 
favor of purity in elections, and if there are any places on the 
face of God's earth that need something of this character, they 
are certainly New Jersey, New York, and Massachusetts, if 
newspaper reports be true. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] 

So far as I am individually concerned, I want to say that 1\Ir. 
Wilson is a Democratic President. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] I voted for him. [Renewed applause on the Dem
ocratic side.] I was for CHAMP CLARK for the nomination [ap
plause], but Mr. Wilson is my President, and as a Democrat you 
are going always to find me upholding the hands of Woodrow 
Wilson. I thank you, gentlemen. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 
unanimous consent that the debate on this paragraph and 
amendments thereto close in five minutes. 

The CHAIBMAN. 'The gentleman from Alabama {Mr. UNDE.&
woon] asks unanimous consent that the debate on this para
graph and amendments thereto close in five minutes. Is there 
objection? . 

Mr. l\fANN. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chairman~ I 
would like to ask if there are.gentlemen on this side who have 
amendments which they desire to offer to this schedule? There 
seems to be none. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. The gentleman from 
Texas [1'fr. V .AUGRAN] is recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. VAUGHAN. Mr. Chairman, being only a freshman here, 
it had not been my intention to make any remarks during the 
consideration of this bill. However, the gentleman from Iowa 
[Mr. TowNER] made statements in his speech which have caused 
me to address the committee. He said, if I understood him 
correctly, that they upon that side, the Republicans, are as much 
opposed as we on this side, the Democrats, to th~ great trusts 
and monopolies that control the prices of products in this coun
try, and that they are willing to help toward the enactment and 
enforcement of a law that will prohibit any organization from 
controlling the price of such products. In other words, they are 
willing to be "trust busters." 

Mr. Chairman, if it :.s wrong for people to organize to control 
the p:riees of products to the ultimate consumer, or to obtain a 
monopoly of trade in any product, why in the name of common 
sense is it not wrong for this Government to lend its aid toward 
th-e promotion of any such <>rganization? Why is it not wrong 
for this Government to enable manufacturers of products of 
any kind to obtain a monopoly of trade in such products? Why 
is it not wrong for the Government _purposely to so frame the 
law as to protect anyone again t competition! But leaving out 
the question. of right .and wrong, if trusts and conspiracies 
against trade are contrary to sound public policy, why is it not 
a_gainst sound public policy for the Government itself to restrain 
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trade for the special benefit of those seeking it, that they may 
obtain higher prices from American consumers of their products? 

You on that side pretend to be against trusts and conspiracies 
in restraint of trade, and yet the .very essence of your protec
tion doctrine is that the Go.vernment should enter into con
spiracies in restraint of trade with the favored classes in this 
country to enable them to monopolize the home market and 
obtain higher prices from consumers who have to sell what 
they produce in the open market against the competition of the 
world. The cotton raisers, the corn raisers, the producers of 
other agricultural products-the farmers-have to sell their 
'products against the competition of the world. It is beyond 
the power of this Government to . levy any kind of a tariff 
_upon foreign imports that would protect them against competi
tion, because they have no competition, and whenever you have 
levied a tariff against the importation of anything from abroad 
which they produce here, you have done it with the intentlon 
of fooling them into the belief that they were being protected 
when you knew they were not, that they might more tamely 
submit to your protective system, which has caused them to 
pay so much higher prices for the things they have to buy. 

If trusts and conspiracies in restraint of trade are wrong, 
then why in the name of common sense is not a protective 
tariff, the very purpose of which is to restrain trade-why is 
it not wrong? 

Some one behind me says, "He's a free trader." Perhaps so. 
Yes, Mr. Chairman, if being opposed to any kind of a law that 
lays tribute upon the masses for the benefit of any class or 
any mass, if being opposed to tariff for protection upon. anything, 
makes me a free trader, I am, then, a free trader. And I need 
no better argument in favor of my kind of free trade than the 
fact that even the Republicans are forced to recognize that 
trusts ana conspiracies in restraint of trade are wrong. 

Whenever this Government, by any kind of a law, lends its 
aid to anyone to obtain higher prices for his goods from his 
neighbor than his neighbor would have to pay but for such · 
law, it robs the one for the benefit of the other, and it is none 
the less robbery because done _under the sanction of law. 

It has been said time and time again during the discussion 
on this bill that it will ruin the " industries" of the country. 
What industry will be injured by the passage of this bill? Yes; 
it may injure some. Every industry that is enabled by the 
-provisions of the Payne-Aldrich bill, under which we are now 
living, to run its hands into the pockets of the people-of the 
ultimate consumers-and filch from them higher prices for its 
products through favoritism of the Government will be forced 
to take its hands out of the pockets of the people. 

I stand for the man who asks no favors of this Government 
except such as it owes to everyone under the flag. I stand for 
the great body of the people who only ask that the hand of 
privilege be taken out of their pockets, and in so far as any 
industry may be injured by being made to take its hands out 
of the pockets of the people, it ought to be injured, and this 
bill will injure it to that extent, and to that extent only. 

Those who under: the protective system are now enjoying 
the privilege of putting their hands up to their elbows in the 
pockets of the consumers, and taking as much as they want, 
will of course howl about being injured, but the great body of 
the American people will be b~mefited by this bill, because it 
lightens the burden of government upon the great consuming 
masses and puts it on the shoulders of those upon whom it 
should rest, and it is as free from protection; it is as low a 
reduction of tariff taxation as the country can stand at this 
time without such a shock to the business of the country as 
should be avoided. Of course it would be bad policy to change 
absolutely and at once from the system of high protection. 
It has prevailed too many years; under it the great toiling 
masses of the country ha \e received such a small share of the 
wealth they have produced and the favorites of protection have 
grown so much richer. Of course it would be bad policy to 
eliminate protection at once. It would be a revolution and 
re\olutions always cause shock and disturbance. But, Mr. 
Chairman, this bill is a long stride in the right direction. It 
looks toward ultimate reciprocal free-trade relaUsns with all 
the nations of the world. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say here 
that I do not have the fears which my colleague from Texas 
[Mr. Drns] seems to entertain-that this bill is too long a 
step to take at one time. If I understood him correctly, he 
is against protection, but he would eliminate it more grad
ually. Mr. Chairman, I believe the people have waked up. 
I believe they are ready for this bill, and whether they are 
ready for it or not, in my judgment, it is the best tariff law 
that has been written since before the War between the States. 

·It should commend itself to the American people-to their 
honesty, to their fairness-and I believe it will. It has the un-

qualified approval of the President, who received the popular 
approval last fall,. whose position, I believe, the people of the 
United States understood when they elected him, and who, I 
believe, is in close and sympathetic touch with the people of 
the United States, understands their will, and will make their 
will the law when he approves this bill. 

The people of the United States have realized that der the 
Republican protective-tariff system the money to run this 
Government is collected from the people, not according to 
their ability to pay, not according to their wealth, but ac
cording to what they eat and wear and consume. They have 
realized that under this system those who toil for their daily 
bread and are barely able to support their large families pay 
as much toward the support of the Federal Government as 
others who own millions. They realize that the protective 
system lays a heavier burden upon the poor than they are 
able to bear and a lighter upon the rich than they should be 
made to bear. They have realized also that under this pro
tective tariff, while the Government gets millions as taxes 
the favored few, for whose benefit it is levied, get hundreds 
of millions. They have realized that they pay taxes every 
time they buy goods, and that when they buy goods that have 
been imported, or made out of imported goods, they pay taxes 
to the Government, and that when they buy goods that have 
been made in this country they pay tribute to the trusts that 
have grown up under the protective system. 

The Republicans used to tell them that those whom they 
wanted to protect were "infants," and needed protection. 'J'he 
people know how hard it is to pull a full-grown yearling away 
from his mammy, and now they realize that they should have 
weaned the calves long ago. It is to be hoped that this bill 
will wean them, and that the noise they make about being 
weaned will not be sufficient to disturb the peace of the 
country. 

The Republicans used to tell the people that they wanted to · 
protect labor, to enable those enjoying protection to get higher 
prices for protected goods and pay their laborers higher wages. 
They have seen the protected "infants" import cheap foreign 
labor to compete with labor here and to "take the places of 
those who join labor unions. 

The Republicans tell us we should be patriotic enough to 
protect the "infants " in order to build up home industries, 
but the people have found out that the "infants" are cari·ying 
their goods across the seas, thousands of miles away, and sell
ing them to foreigners cheaper than they do to folks here at 
home. They love the foreigner enough to sell to him at a 
lower price than they do us at home, and then they try to 
work up within us enough hatred or antipathy against the 
foreigner, whom they favor, to induce us to so frame the tariff 
law as to prevent the foreigner from bringing any goods over 
here that might come in competition with what they have 
to sell. 

No, Mr. Chairman, gentlemen need not be alarmed. I know 
that those who are enjoying the special privileges of high pro
tection; the privilege of levying tribute upon the people; the 
kind of special privileges that kings and queens in days gone 
by sometimes granted to royal favorites-yes; they are going 
to howl when separated to iso large an extent from their privi
lege of collecting tribute . from the people, but the people are 
not fools, as tp.ese Republicans think they are, and they will 
understand. But, whatever may be the result, be assured that 
we are right. It may be that the power of those who have en
joyed the benefits of protection at the expense of the masses 
may be strong enough to produce such a disturbance on account 
of being separated from their privileges as to cause such a 
condition, for a while, as may cause the people to think they 
were wrong in turning a way from protection. It is to be hoped 
such will not be the case. But the people are not wrong in re
nouncing protection, and if the policy entered upon by the 
enactment of this bill is steadily adhered to for a sufficient 
time and given a fair trial, it will . bring prosperity to the great 
masses of the people, and the burdens of Government will 
bear lightly on their shoulders, and no more heavily on the 
rich than they are easily able and should, in justice, be made 
to bear. The policy entered upon should and will ultimately 
prove successful, because it looks toward the establishment 
of our taxing system upon the principles of justice and " equal 
rights to all, and special privileges to none." 

Mr. Chairman, while I am ·before the committee I wish to 
call the attention of the committee and of the country to one 
feature of this question which has not been mentioned in this 
discussion. 1.rhe duties levied by this bJll upon imported spirits, 
wines, and other beverages under Schedule H, now under dis
cussion, are the same as those levied unaer the present · law, the 
Payne-Aldrich bill, paragraphs 300 to 311 of that law corre-
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sponding to paragraphs 242 to 253 of this bilt. It is wen that 
the duties are not reduced, for the country should not be flooded 
with cheap liquor. Liquors are luxuries, not necessaries The 
man who indulges in their use does not have to do so, and has 
no right to complain if the Government imposes a tax upon his 
indulgence in a beverage which, to say the least of it, never 
benefits 'him but often results in his ruin. The consumption of 
such liquors: therefore, as long as their sale as beverages is per
mitted at all , is a very proper source from which to derive 
revenue. But, Mr. Chairman, surely no Democrat will contend 
that a tariff should be laid upon imported liquors in order that 
distillers or brewers may have protection against foreign 
competition, and thereby get a higher price for their liquors. 
For however much in favor of liquor some of my brethren on 
this side may be, surely there is no Democrat in favor of a 
protective tariff for the benefit of the brewers and distillers, 
for a tariff for protection is certainly contrary to our party 
faith · and though we have some sugar-protection Democrats, 
and perhaps some Democrats who may be in .favor of protection 
for l1l'Oducers of some other things, I hope we have no liquor
protection Democrats. 

The Republicans, in the Payne-Aldrich bill, raised the tariff 
on imported spirits from $2.25 a gallon, where the Dillgley law 
placed it, to $2.60 per gallon. Since the internal-re-rnnue tax 
on such liquors produced in this country is only $1.10 per gal
lon, it is easy to see that the difference between the two gives 
protection to the American distiller to the amount of $1.50 per 
gallon. I am confident, Mr. Chairman, that an e~'lmination 
into the facts will convince the Ways and Means Committee -
that the American distillers reap the benefit of this differential 
by collecting from their customers the higher price they are 
-able to collect on account of it. If so, they collect from the 
American consumers of spirits, over and above ordinary profits 
and over and above the amount they now pay as internal
revenue tax, which they, of course, get back when they sell, 
the sum of $1.50 on each proof gallon they sell. If so, Mr. 
Chairman, this differential is putting about $180,000,000 a year 
fa the pockets of distillers through the higher price they are 
able to get on account of it, for of the more than 150,000,000 
gallons of spirits produced in the United States each year more 
than 120,000,000 gallons are consumed in the United States; and 
I see from the report of the Ways and Means Committee which 
accompanies this bill, on page 189, that there · were only 3,061,-
505 gallons imported last year. 

It is easily apparent that the differential of $1.50 per gallon 
practically prohibits the importation of spirits from abroad to 
compete with the domestic article, and enables the distiller to 
collect it from the trade. 

I could take up the question as to how the differential between 
. the tariff duties on beers and other similar fermented liquors 
and the internal-revenue tax on such liquors produced in the 
United States affords protection to the brewers, and that they 
get the higher price for their stuff which the differential makes 
it possible for them to get, and which I am satisfied they do 
get, and are gathering into their tills by the fa-rnr of the Gov
ernment through this protective differential about $400,000,000. 
l\Ir. Chairman, I shall not go into the details now. l\Iy purpose 
in calling attention to the matter is to express the hope that 
the Ways and l\Ieans Committee will report a bill that will take 
the protection out of Schedule Hand make it operate to produce 
revenue. I have introduced such a bill, and it bas been re
ferred to the committee. As a Democrat I am opposed to pro
tection, and, while I believe in taxing luxuries, I am opposed 
to taxing liquor drinkers for the benefit of liquor makers. 

If the internal-revenue -taxes on liquors is increased to equal 
the tariff taxes levied on imported liquors and the differential 
wiped out, it is safe to say that about $500,000,000 will find 

. its way to the Government Treasury every year which now 
overflows the tills of the liquor lords of America throug)l the 
'favoritism of this differential. Let this be done, and tariff 
'taxation can be removed from ev.ery necessity and every com
fort the people would really like to enjoy. 

The CH.A IRl\fAN. If there be no objection the pro forma 
amendment will be considered as withdrawn, and the Clerk will 
read. 
_ The Clerk read as follows : 

SCHEDULE I - COTTON MANUFACTURES. 

255. Cotton thread and carded yarn, con;bed yarn, warps or warp 
yarn, whether on beams or in bundles, skeins, or cops, or in any other 
form, except spool thread of cotton. crochet, darning, and embroidery 
cottons, hereinafter provided for, shall be subject to the following 
rates of duty : Nos. 1 to 9, inc!usive, 5 per cerit ad valorem; Nos. 10 to 
19, inclusive, 7! per cent ad valorem ; Nos. 20 to 39, inclusive, 10 per 
cent ad valo1·em; Nos. 40 to 49, inclusive, 15 per cent ad valorem ; Nos. 
50 to u9, inclusive, 1 n per cent ad valorem ; Nos. 60 to 99, inclusive, 

20 •per cent ad valorem ; .No. 100 an<l over, 25 per cent ad valore~. 
Cotton card laps, roping, sliver, or roving, 10 per cent ad valorem ; 
cotton waste and flocks manufactured or otherwise advanced in value, 
5 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. GARDNER. l\Ir. Chairman, I have an amendment to 
offe1· to the present paragraph, but it covers several paragraphs; 
and so, if it is adopted, which it will not be, I shall move to 
strike out the subsequent paragraphs to which it refers wheu 
they :ire reached. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\fassachusetts offer s 
an amendment, which the Clerk -will report. 

Mr. GARDNER. I ask unanimous consent that the amend
ment be not read, in order to save time, and permit me to go 
ahead and debate it by unanimous consent of some sort. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, of course I should like 
to have the amendment read for the information of the House 
before the gentleman deb-ates it; but before it is read I am per
fectly willing to see if we can reach an agreement about time on 
this schedule. I think the cotton schedule is a schedule which, 
if you amend one portion, you must amend the balance. If 
the gentleman has a proposition to offer concerning a reason
able limitation of debate, I shall be glad to agree upon it. 

Mr. MA m. Let us see if we can reach an .agreement. The 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
GARDNER] covers the :first three paragraphs of this schedule--
255, 256, and 257. I do not know whether any gentleman on this 
side desires to offer an amendment to other paragraphs, with the 
exception of one or two. -

l\Ir. FARR. I do. 
l\fr. MOORE. There will be others. 
l\fr. BUTLER. I wish to offer an amendment to the para

graph on laces. 
1\Ir. l\IANN. Can we get a memorandum of the paragraphs to 

which gentlemen desire to offer amendments after 257? 
l\Ir. BUTLER. I desire to offer an amendment to paragraph 

270 in regard to lace window curtains. 
Mr. MOORE. I have one to the upholstery paragraph-263. 
Mr. A STIN. And I ha-ve one to paragraphs 2_04 and 265. 
l\Ir. 1\IA.t'l"N. Then, as I understand, gentlemen desire to offer 

amendments to paragraphs 263, 264, 265, 266, and 270 in addi
tion to the three paragraphs covered by the amendment of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts·. Can we not reach an agree
ment as to time for debate on- the paragraphs covered by the 
Gardner amendment in the way of general debate, and then the 
other amendments, which would be limited? 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I suppose gentlemen who offer these 
amendments can not take more than 5 minutes, so that would 
be 25 minutes for those. I suggest that we agree on time for 
general debate on the schedule, and then, if gentlemen do not 
object, we will yote on all the amendments when we finish the 
schedule . 

Mr. l\1A1'TN. I suggest tbat we ha-ve, if we can, an agreement 
for debate of the amendment of the gentleman from Massachu
setts, which might be -general, and then an agreement that when 
tbe other paragraphs are read amendments may be offered an;} 
a limit of time for debate on those. 

l\Ir. AUSTIN. I suggest that we agree on a limited time to 
discuss the schedule and divide it up betWeen those who have 
cotton mills or cotton industries in their districts. 

l\Ir. LENROOT. I think I should object to the proposition put 
in that form. . 

l\Ir. MANN. We can debate the particular paragrnphs when 
we reach them when the amendments are offered, so that will 
not be stretched out. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I do not see how we can do that. If my 
friends thought that there was a chance of passing the amend
ments, that might make a difference. 

l\fr. l\IANN. When the ame~dment is offered to the para
graph, the RECORD shows that such a paragraph is read and 
the amendment offered, and the Member discusses it, and it 
shows what it is. ithout that the amendment does not mean 
anything to one who reads the proceedings. 

l\fr. l\IOOilE. _May I inquire whether it is the intention of 
the committee to offer any amendn1ents? 

l\Ir. U1'1DERWOOD: There will be a few committee amend
ments. 

Mr. MOORE. It is not likely that the committee will accept 
any amendment? 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Yes; they might offer the same proposi
tion as the committee offered. 

l\Ir. MOORE. In view of the experience we ha-ve- had in the 
House, I, for one, am willing to submit the amendments with
out discussion. I do not want to commit anybody else. It 
seems to me that this is a schedule that would be affected all 
along the line by the -change made in any one para.graph, and 
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on the statement of the gentleman that no amendments will be 
accepted by the committee, I would be willing to forego discus
sion. 

Mr. l\fANN. Would the gentleman from Alabama be willing 
to agree to give us an hour or an hour and a half <>D. the pend
ing amendments, in the way of general debate on this side, 
and then five minutes on each of the five para.graphs? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD.· I would be willing to give the gentleman 
an hour. We have got to have some time ourselves. 

Mr. MA.1'1N. I think we will do fairly well on the bill if 
we get through this schedule and another one to-day. It would 
be a great personal acc-0mmodation to me to give us an hour 
and a half on this proposition and then five minutes on the 
other paragraphs. There is a great demand for time on this 
proposition. I do not care how much time is used -0n the other 
side. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will agree to that in this way. The 
sections the gentleman is talking about are 2G3, 264, 265, 266, 
and 270. 

1\ir . .MANN. That is all. 
l\fr. UNDERWOOD. A.s I unde!-'8tand, . the gentleman 

wants-
Mr. l\IA.NN. A.n hour and a half on the pending amendment, 

which will be considered in the way of general debate, and the 
Clerk read the -0ther paragraphs, and we have five minutes on 
those. 

Mr. U:i\TDERWOOD. Ten minutes' debate on each side on 
those paragraphs, and I control the time? 

Mr. MANN. Five minutes on our side on each paragraph. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Of course, if I do not want to use the 

five minutes I need not do it, but the gentleman wants an hour 
and a half general debate on his side. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that there may be an hour and a half gen
eral debate on each side on this schedule, and after that is con
cluded the debate then is to be limited to paragraphs 263, 264, 
265, 266, and 270, and that on each of these paragraphs there 
shall be five minutes debate on each side, one half to be con
trolled by the gentleman from Illinois and the other half by 
myself. . · 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I am not going" to object, but 
let it be understood that my colleague from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. 
l\IooRE] has an amendment to paragraph 270 which he desires to 
offer. 

l\Ir. MANN. That is included. 
Mr. BUTLER. I have one also, and we can not speak in 

concert. 
Mr. UJ\"DERWOOD. One of the gentlemen can speak in the 

general debate. 
l\Ir. BUTLlTIR. If I am given a chance in general debate that 

is satisfactory. 
Mr. MANN. Is it the same amendment or a different amend

ment? 
Mr. BUTLER. It is practically the same. 
Mr. MOORE. I would like to sta.te that there are two other 

amendments to be offered. Mr. V ARE has an amendment he 
would like to offer. 

Mr. MANN. Every paragraph is covered, but of course only 
five minutes on a side are allowed on a paragraph. I am trying 
to get the most time that I can. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that there be three hours of general debate upon 
the amendment now pending, to be offered by the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDl\""ER], one-half to be controlled 
by the gentleman from Alabama and one-half to be controlled 
by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IA.NN]; that then there 
shall be on paragraphs Nos. 263, 264, 265, 266, and 170, 10 
minutes of general debate on each paragraph, one-half of the 
10 minutes to be controlled by the gentleman from Alabama 
[Mr. UNDERWOOD]' and one-half by the gentleman from lliinois 
{Mr. MANN], and that at the conclusion of at time all debate 
on this schedule shall end. Is there objection? 

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. What 
is the amendment of the gentleman from Massachusetts about 
which three hours of debate are to occur? 

Mr. MA.1'1N. It is an amendment to the first three paragraphs 
of the schedule. 

The CHA.IR.MAJ.~. It has not yet been reported. 
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, do I understand the gentleman 

from :Massachusetts proposes to offer an amendment to three 
paragraph , and that the general debate is to be upon that 
amendment? 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. The general debate would be upon the 
entire schedule. 

Mr. MANN. At any place in the schedule. 

Mr. MOORE. It is not to be limited to what the gentleman 
from Massachusetts proposes? 

Mr. UNDElRWOOD. Oh, no. The general debate is on the 
schedule. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, when 
the general debate closes the Clerk will read the schedule para
graph by paragraph, and when we reach the paragraphs where 
the debate is to be we will have the debate. 

Mr. MANN. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is th-e understunding. The Clerk 

will report the .amendment offered by the gentleman fr-Om Mas
sachusetts. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
255 . . Cotton thread and carded yar.n, wa.rps or warp yarn, in singles, 

whether on beams or in bundles, skems, or cops, or in any other form. 
except spool thr~ad of cotton, crochet, darning!. and embroidery cottons, 
hereinafter provided for, not colored, bleachea, dyed, or advanced be
yond . the . condition of singles by grouping or twisting two or more 
single yarns togeth~l', shall oo subject to the following rates of duty: 
Nos. 1. to 9i}, inclusive, 5 per cent ad valorem; Nos. 10 to ID , inclusive, 
71! per cent .ad valorem; Nos. 20 to 291!, inclusive, 121! per cent ad va
lorem ; Nos . .30 to 49i, inclusive, 20 per cent ad valorem ; Nos. 50 to 
59i, inclusive, 221 per cent ad valorem; Nos. 60 to 90!'!, inclusive, 27?; 
per cent ad valorem; ~o. 100 and over, 321! per cent ad valorem. Cot
ton yarns, combed, twIBted, dyed, colored. or advanced in mnnufactura 
beyond singl':s in the gray, 21! per cent ad valorem in addit1on to the 
rates otherWIBe charg able thereon. Cotton ca.rd laps, roping, sliver,· or 
roving, 10 per cent ad valorem ; cotton waste and flocks, manufactured 
or otherwise advanced in value, 5 pel' cent ad valorem. 

256_. Spooi thread of cotton, crochet, darning, and embroidery cot· 
tons m any form shall be dutiable a.t the same rates of duty as the 
single yarns from which they are made. 

257. Cotton doth_ of plain weave , not bleached, dyed, colored, 
stained, painted, prmted, or mercerized, containing yarn the highe t 
num!:>er oi which does not exceed No. 10, 5 per cent ad valorem ~ ex
ceeding NTo. 1-0 and not exceeding No. 20, 7?! per cent ad valorem; ex
ceeding No. 20 and not exceedin~ No. 30, 12~ per cent ad valorem; 
exceed:!:ng No. 30 and not exceeding No. 50, 20 per cent ad valorem ; 
exceedmg No_ 50 and not exceeding No. 60. 22?! per cent ad valorem · 
exceeding No. 60 and not exceeding No. 100, 27?! per cent ad valorem ! 
exceeding No. 100, S2! per cent ad valorem. Cotton cloth of platll 
weaves when bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, or mer
cerized shall be subject to a duty of 2! per cent ad valorem in addition 
to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon. 

~57!. Co~ton cloth of fancy weaves, not bleached, dyed, colored, 
stained, pamted, printed, or mercerized, cont:lining yarn the hiwhcst 
number of which does not exceed No. 10, 12~ per cent ad valorem~ ex
ceed~g No. 10 and not exceeding No. 20, 15 per cent ad valorem; ex
ceed.mg No. 20 and ·not exceeding No. 30, 20 per cent ad valorem · ex
ceeding No.- 30 and not exceeding No. 50, 27j per eent ad va.lorem: ex
ceeding No. 50 and not exceeding No. 60, 30 per cent ad valorem: ex
ceeding No. 60 and not exceeding No. 100, 35 per cent ad valofem · 
exceeding No. 1-00, 40 per cent ad valorem. Cotton cloth of fancy 
we~ves when bleacll;ed, dyed, colored, stn.ined, painted, printed, or mer
cerized shall be subJect to a duty of 21! per cent ad valorem in addition 
to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon. 

.Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER] . 

Mr_ GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, this schedule was prepared 
by t11e gentleman from Iowa [l\Ir. GREEN] and by ma No 
one else is in any way_ committed to it. We have endeavored 
to draw a cotton schedule which will come within the four 
corners of the Tariff Board report. There is only one criticism 
which can justly be made in respect to its not co.ming within 
the bounds of the Tariff Board report. It is a fact that all a.long 
the line we a.ll<>w an additional duty of 2! per cent to offset 
the process of coloring and bleaching cloths. Some gentlemen 
may claim that this duty is p.ot in accordance with the Tariff 
Board's report. The Tariff Board report was incomplete in its 
figures on finishing cloths. For instance, it gave us no figures 
on the foreign costs of finishing cloths, such as ginghams, made 
by weaving various colored threads. We did not feel justified 
in saying that finishing mills are entitled to no protection 
whatever; consequently we allowed a modest 2! per cent. 
Moreover, Mr. Chairman, the circumstances have a good deal 
changed since the report of the Tariff Board was issued, owing 
to a general rise in pay in th-e textile industry. The result of 
our figuring is roughly this : Take cotton cloth, which is the 
true measure of the whole cotton schedule--under the Payne 
law the average ad valorem duty for cotton cloth in 1912 was 
42.75 per cent. The highest duty proposed under the Green-. 
Gardner proposed amendment is 42! per cent on cotton cloth, 
no matter how fancy the weave, no matter how complicated 
the coloring. 

The duties on cotton cloth in the Green-Gardner amendment 
r un from 5 per cent ·on the cheapest cotton cloth to 42! per cent 
on the most high.ly complicated weaves made from the finest of 
y11.rns, whereas the Payne law, on the average, in 1012 '\las 
higher-- . 

l\fr. BA.RTLElTT. If the gentleman will permit a question. 
You have, aecording to that, reduced the rate upon the com
moner cotton cloth below the pending bill, I under tand. 
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1\Ir. - GARDNER. Yes; below the pending bill. I shall ex

plain that circumstance in a minute or two. I have only 10 
minutes. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I beg the gentleman's pardon. 
Mr. GARDNER. In the first place, 1\Ir. GREEN and I wish it 

to be understood that if we were drafting a law we should make 
the duties specific instead of ad valorem. We believe in specific 
rates for the cotton schedule, but we have drawn this amend
ment in ad valorem shape so that the House may understand 
what GREEN and GARDNER think ate the proper ad valorem 
equi\alents for the specific duties which they would approve. 
The criticism may be made that we have lowered the Under
wood rates on coarse cotton cloth and raised it on fine cotton 
cloth and that coarse cotton goods are made in the South, and 
that 'fine cotton goods . are made in New England. That is 
partly true, but it was not for sectional reasons that we made 
the changes. . . . 

As a matter of fact, in the South to-day great quantities of 
fine goods are made, and in New England plenty of coarse goods 
are made. Still, it is true, comparatively speaking, that on 
the whole the Green-Gardner amendment is more favorable 
to New England than the schedule which the gentleman from 
Alabama proposes. However, I do not propose to distort this 
discussion into a sectional dispute. 

Mr. IlARTLETT. That was not the purpose of my inquiry 
at all. · 

Mr. GARDNER. I understand perfectly. Now, Mr. Chair
man the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association, at the 
head of which is Mr. Parker, of South Carolina, presented a 
schedule to the Ways and Means Committee. Out of 42 rates 
of duty proposed in the Green-Gardner amendment I believe 
that only 4 are higher than the corresponding rates proposed 
in the Parker bill, while 4 of our rates are lower than the cor
responding rates of the Underwood bill. On the whole, our 
schedule is substantially lower than the Parker schedule. 

The fact of the matter is, Mr. Chairman, that personally I 
do uot believe that cotton cloths made from yarns up to twen
ties need much, if any, protection; that is, provided that the 
cloth is a plain cloth, unbleached, not a fancy cloth or a colored 
cloth. In my opinion these fancy weaves, these Jacquard 
weaves, these high-numbered fine yarns, all need a great deal 
greater protection than is accorded them in the Underwood 
bHl. I support that opinion partly by citing the importations 
which have actually taken place under the high duties of the 
Payne law and partly by the report of the Tariff Board. 

I shall now address myself to what I believe to be an en
tirely mistaken classification in the cotton schedule of the 
Underwood bill. Paragraph 257 allows only 2! per cent extra 
duty, no matter how complicated the finish, i;io matter how 
wonderful the pattern, no matter how many different colored 
threads are woven together, no matter what dyes are used. 
The Underwood schedule allows 2! per cent duty to compensate 
for the bleaching of coarse brown cotton cloth like this which 
I hold in my hand. [Exhibiting.] Yet the Underwood sched
ule allows only the same compensation for weaving this intri
cate design in colors, such as the one I am showing you. [Ex
hibiting.] 

In each case the Underwood schedule allows 2! per cent 
compensation for the extra work. Could anything be more 
unreasonable? Consider the vast difference in the labor in
volved. 

This morninlY I went into Woodward & Lothrop's store and 
there was introduced to 1\Ir. l\fack, the chief of the white-goods 
department, and Mr. Bussell, who has charge of the depart
ment in which ginghams are included. I bought a number of 
pieces of cloth. ·.They could not tell me the numbers of the 
yarns out of which these pieces of cloth were woven. How
ever, I had the Tariff Board report with me, and I bought goods 
like several of the samples investigated by the Tariff Board. 

Here, Mr. Chairman, is a piece of what is known as "long 
cloth." No. 15 of the samples of the Tariff Board report is 
"long cloth." Now, the Tariff Board's report gives the number 
of the finest yarn in that sample as 40. As you will observe, 
this cloth is bleached. If it were unbleached, the duty would 
be 17! per cent, but inasmuch as it is bleachep, the duty is 20 
per cent under the Underwood bill. Here we have a piece of 
Persian lawn. Sample No. 19 in the Tariff Board report is 
Persian lawn made from yarns whose highest number is 120. 
Assuming that this simple white Persian lawn which I hold in 
my hand is of the same :fin.eness, the duty under the proposed 
schedule would be -30 per cent. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. MANN. I yield to the gentleman five minutes more. 

1\Ir. PAI .... l\IER. Would I interrupt the gentleman if I asked 
him a question not exactly on that proposition? He may have 
covered it, and if so, I would not ask him to repeat it. How 
does the gentleman's substitute compare with the Hill bill, which 
was offered last year? 

Mr. GARDNER. We are higher than the Hill bill on plain 
cloths except the coarse kinds. We are lower on the coarsest 
yarns and much higher on t;ti.e medium and fine yarns. On fancy 
weaves and on Jacquards we are higher in the higher numbers 
and lower in the )ower numbers, but on the whole we are higher 
than the Hill bill. 

Mr. PALMER. The gentleman does not claim that it does not 
follow the report of the Tariff Board? 

Mr. GARDNER. The gentleman claims exactly that. If he 
has time he will read a telegram in which the chairman of the 
Tariff Board d~clares that he has never consented to give his 
approval to the Hill bill. 

Mr. Chairman, I have shown you this Persian lawn, dutiable 
at 30 per cent, and this long cloth, dutiable at 20 per cent. 
Now let me show you some singular comparisons in fancy 
weaves. 

This single white cloth here being dutiable at 30 per cent, 
what do you suppose that the duty is on this other intricate 
weave of beautiful colors? [Indicating.] This sample here 
is made out of yarn No. 28 in the warp and yarn No. 20 in the 
filling. It is knQwn as a Jacquard gingham. It is dutiable at' 
only 15 per cent under the Underwood bill. Here is another 
Jacquard gingham [indicating], No. 32 in the warp, No. 47 in 
the filling, and that is dutiable at only 20 per cent under the 
Underwood bill. Here is another Jacquard gingham, also 
dutiable at 20 per cent under the Underwood bill [indicat
ingl. Mind you that ginghams, gentlemen, are made by weav
ing colored threads, a difficult process and a slow process as 
compared with weaving gray yarns into plain cloth. What are 
known as " prints," which used to be so popular, are made by 
coloring the cloth after it is woven. Machinery to make print 
cloths goes at a tremendous rate of speed, but no such speed 
is possible when a pattern is to be woven. 

Now, 1\fr. Chairman, here is a Jacquard madras. No. 70 yarn 
forms part of the filling ; 13 waste, part of the :filling; 13 dyed, 
part of the filling; and 42 card in the warp. There [indicat
ing] is a very pretty1 a very wonderful, and a very complicated 
fabric. Gentlemen, that splendid product is dutiable under the 
Underwood bill at a lower rate than that plain white fabric 
[indicating]. That plain white fabric [indicating] carries a 
30 per cent duty, while the fancy wea\e carries only a 25 per 
cent duty. 

_Mr. COOPER. What is the value of those two, respectively? 
Mr. GARDNER. I do not know the value of this fancy 

sample; but I can tell you the retail value of the plain sample, 
because I bought it this morning. I paid 18 cents a yard for it. 
This is a half yard of Persian lawn. The price that Woodward 
& Lothrop paid for it was 12 cents. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUTLER]. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I had expected to offer an 
amendment to paragraph 270, but having had an uncomfortable 
and unsuccessful experience in my effort to secure the adoption 
of an amendment heretofore, I shall forego the pleasure of 
the bowling over which my colleague from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
FARR] will get when he offers his amendment in behalf of the 
lacemakers. This paragraph covers lace, window curtains, net
ting, pillow shams, and so forth. The duty on the articles 
named in this paragraph is to be reduced. 

I do not wish to speak to the amendment, which, of course, 
will be defeated. It should be adopted because it is intended 
to benefit and stimulate a great industry. I do not criticize 
gentlemen on the other side for passing a tariff bill. This much 
is expected of them. President Wilson, for whom I entertain 
the most favorable and kindly impression, yesterda::r said that 
the country did not go Democratic last year. If it did not, I 
would like to know the way it did go. · [Laughter.] He said it 
could not go Republican because of political differences in our 
party which led to division. His warning was in his fear of the 
future. I believe the country expects the gentlemen of the 
majority to pass a free-trade bill. The Ame1ican people did not 
expect it last fall, but they have now concluded that the ma
jority will pass the bill which the gentleman from Alanama 
[Mr. UNDERWOOD], with the usual candor that he shows in his 
speech, said is a bill in which the protection idea has been for
gotten by the gentlemen who framed it. 

Therefore it is useless to speak to an amendment with any 
hope for its adoption, especially if such amendment contains 
a bit of protection in it. But I desire to preseut an humble 
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protest, not made by what you term the protected interests, 
but made by the 1 boring men, the operators employed in the 
lace mills of Chester, Pa. 

It may be unfortunate for their cause, Mr. Chairman, that 
they addressed this remonstrance to Senator PENROSE and to 
me, for a cause which we should advocate would be looked 
upon with suspicion by a free trader. If they had addressed 
it to the Hou~e ·it might have had, perhaps. a more patient and 
respect!ul hearing. The majority here only stares at the peti
tioner when he holds in his hands a petition for protection. 
In this protest these men say that they desire Senator PENROSE 
and me to vote against the recommendations of the Committee 
on Ways and Means concerning lace and lace curtains. 

Well, so far as my vote goes, not to mention that- of the 
Senator, they will not be disappointed. The petitioners further 
say that the adoption of their recommendation-meaning the 
recommendation of the Ways and Means Committee-means an 
increase in foreign competition, and " also means less- employ
ment and a reduction in the pay envelope for the undersigned.·• 
" Therefore." they say, " we earnestly plead for your support in 
the retention of the pre ent rates." 

I shall place this in the petition basket where it will pass 
tmnoticed and unhonored-to be returned to them by the thin 
and thorny hand of free trade in about six months from this 
time. 

It is only because of this short, well-pointed, and humble 
remonstrance that I raise my voice against what seems to me 
fo be a positive wrong. It may not be, Mr. Chairman; when I 
think of all the different kinds of reformers who participated 
in the last campaign, I thought of some of them as the philoso
pher did of the tack upon the floor, most dangerous when 
pointing heavenward. If this bill will take from these men 
any part of the pay they have heretofore had, it ought not to 
pass. Who will deny that? 

I do not believe that we are to have a condition in the 
United States in the business world, such as was described and 
promised by Democratic orators last fall in their campaign, 
which would correspond to glories found only in the sky. The e 
same men were promised less expense in their living and more 
money in their purses. A state of joy treasured in the hearts 
of angels and hoped for in the breasts of men. While this de
bate is raging here you admit that your only expectation is to 
prevent an increase in the present cost of living. You further 
admit thereby that you do not expect to reduce it. · I hope we 
shall not have disaster. Oh, I sincerely hope that we shall 
not. I do not predict it, Mr. Chairman. But I am anxiously 
waiting. I do not wish to see the fulfillment of Republican 
prophecy. It means distress. Our party can better stnnd de
feated than to be victorious by encouraging disaster. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes more to 

the gentleman. 
' Mr. BUTLER. I thank the gentleman from Illinois. Mr. 

Chairman, I believe that gentlemen, sensible men as they are, 
in making their air castles do not conside1· for one moment 
who are likely to occupy them. You have promised us a 
state of affairs which I believe that you c.an never supply. I 
do not believe that it is possible to cheapen an article of com
merce without cheapening every element that goes into its 
production. Therefore, when you cheapen the products of the 
country. I believe you are bound to cheapen the labor that 
brings them forth. If your bill justifies your predictions, your 
lease upon power is indefinite. If it fails, you will retire for a 
generation. These lace makers did not expect you to convert 
our customhouses into market places where their product 
will be put in competition with that of the foreigner at ruinous 
prices. You did not tell them this laBt fall, although you pro
pose to do it now. 

Upon this lace ~chedl:lle these petitioners desire me to say to 
you that the wages on Nottingham lace curtains represent 
from 45 to 58 per cent of the value; that is, in the manufac
ture of Nottingham lace curtains the workingmen get from 
45 to 58 per cent of the value of the product. Furthermore, 
in' the comparison which they make-and the comparison is 
made by workers who come from English and Scottish mills
the difference in the rate of wages here is shown to be 61! 
per cent over the union rate in Nottingham, and from 164 to 
327 per cent over tbe rate in Scotland. It is not the lack of 
knowledge but the lack of time which prevents me from 
making the prediction of conditions • which I believe you are 
designedly working out for these men. They now understand 
that you propose to increase the importation of curtains by 
this competitive Jaw which is to be forced through by your 
forces riding unbridled at the business affairs of all the Amer
ican people. What explanation will you make when election 

day c?mes again? These people expected you to reduce duties, 
but did not dream that you would destroy buBiness. 

These employers desire me to say to the Honse that 
the machinery used in these mills is employed only two
thirds of the time, because the demand for the product is not 
sufficient for their employment a longer time. There is no sale 
for it. There is no use for it. It can be used for one purpose 
only, and that is for the manufacture of Nottingham lace cur
tains. When you are through, what will become of it? [Ap
plause on the Republican side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Ur. ~IAJ\TN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle

man from Iowa [Mr. GREEN]. 
Mr. GREE...~ of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, everything I have to 

say will be entirely technical, but I hope there are some gentle
men on this and on the other side who wish to learn something 
with reference to the technicalities of this schedule. 

Last year and year before, if I remember right, a cotton bill 
was introduced by the Democratic majority of this House. The 
'!Jill now before us differs from it in some very important par
ticulars. In some respects it bas been improved, and in other 
respects I think the action of the committee has been for the 
worse. The industry of manufacturing cotton is so important 
creating as it does a product in excess of $228,000,000, of which 
something. like $24,000,000 worth of cloth are. exported, that it 
demands, it seems to me, the most careful attention of the 
House and ought to have a schedule as well framed as it can 
be under the information that we have before us. 

When the Democratic bill was introduced last year yarn up 
to No. 50 bore a 10 per cent rate. That was the lowest rate 
that was given in the former bill. The present bill has a lower 
rate of 5 per cent. In that respect it is an improvement, and 
agrees with the rates which have been introduced by myself 
and the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GABDNEB]. The 
former bill also gave as its highest rate on yarn 15 per cent. 
The new bill gives as the highest rate only 25 per cent ad 
valorem and makes no allowance whatever for finishing. That 
is, the yarns in gray are the same as the cable laid mercerized 
gassed, or advanced in any way by additional proc~sses. ' 

This, in my judgment, is a serious mistake. As a matter of 
:fact, in yarns above No. 40 about 4 per cent of our whole pro
duction is now imported, and in yarns used in this country 
above that number about 19 per cent is now imported. That is 
to say, there are about 6,700,000 pounds abo-ve No. 40 import~ 
and something like 35,000,000 pounds produced in this country. 
But this yarn so imported was admitted at a rate on lower 
numbers of about 24 per cent, and runs from that up to 38 per 
cent. They must be imported simply because they can be 
bought in those countries cheaper than they can be by the 
manufacturers produced by the parties who wish to turn them 
into cloth. 

For that reason it would seem that the present rates which 
I have given are now on a competitive basis, and yet this bill 
would greatly reduce them, and, as I am satisfied, turn the 
manufacture and productlQn of these yarns above 40 entirely 
over to foreign manufacturers, unless the American manufac
turer reduces the wage scale. 

With regard to cloth, I wish to supplement the remarks of 
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GAIIDNEB] at the outset 
in saying that 90 per cent of the cloth produced in this country, 
approximately 90 per cent. is in the numbers below 40 threau 
in making it up. So that the provisions of this schedule in refer
ence to plain cloth are by far the most important, so far as quan
tity and value :Ire concerned, of any found in the bill. It 
seems to me that there have been some very serious mistakes 
made in preparing this schedule. The report of the Tariff 
Board so far as plain cloths were concerned, especially those on 
the lower numbers, showed that practically all of them were 
made and sold at the mill doors in this country for as low or 
lower price than they were made in Europe and sold there at 
the mills. These plain cloths, therefore, need but little, if any, 
protection. In the proposed rate given by the gentleman from 
.Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER] and myself we have on the lower 
numbers of yarn put a rate of 5 per cent, which possibly is not 
needed at all, but is only a nominal rate. 

As graded by the bill which we have here, the protection on 
the coarse grades of cloth is very much higher than there is 
any necessity of its being, in my judgment. It can be, and I 
think it ought to be, reduced to the rates which the <>"entle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER) has presented, and it is 
possible that even those, so far as the coarse grades are con
cerned, that are below the twenties, might also be reduced from 
the figures we have given. But that is not really the most 
serious trouble respecting the rates and provisions of this 
schedule with reference to cloth. The very highest grade given 
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in this bill on the cloth 1s 27! per cent ad TILlorem. This is 
advnncecl, when it is colored, ·stained, painted, printed, .Jaequard 
figured, or mercerized, by 2l per cent. The greater amount of 
the importations into this country are goods that are made 
either upon what is called dobby 1-0oms or Jacquard looms or 
some other kind that weave fancy cloth. This bill does not 
dis tinguish in any manner between the fancy woven cloth and 
the ordinary plain cloths, except that Jacquard cloths are now 
included and advanced 2-! per cent, whereas they were entirely 
overlooked in the bill which we voted upon last summer. As 
pointed out by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GARD
NER], the process of mercerizing, or the ordinary courses of 
finishing, according to the report of the Tariff Board, costs no 
more in this country than it does in Europe, so that we added 
only the nominal amount o:f 2! per cent for it, and 21 per cent 
will be added under this bill; but if a manufacturer produces 
one of the most expensive kinds of complicated weaves, such 
as have been shown by Mr. GARDNER, and some of which are 
simply fancy woven cloths and n-0t Jacquard cloths, then, how
ever complicated they may be, made by dobby loom or Jacquard 
loom, no matter what figures may be put in or what kind of 
threads, the same advance is made. It is all lumped together, 
all thrown togetheT with an advance of 2! per cent only, which 
wlll not anywhere near cover the difference in labor cost between 
that of this country and abroad. 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. l\Ir. Chairman, I wish to ha'e a couple 
of minutes more. 

l\Ir. l\IANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman two min
utes more. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Afr. Chairman, for the purpose of 
demonstrating this, I will call attention to two .Samples men
tioned by the Tariff Board. One of these is duck, in which it 
will be found by examination that the labor cost is less than 5 
per cent. Turning then to No. 57 of the Tariff Board report, in 
the table of 100 samples given, .is a fancy wov~n cloth in which 
the labor cost is 39.82 per cent of the whole oost of material, 
or what we may practically call 40 per cent of the whole cost. 
In other words, the labor cost in this kind -0f fancy woven cloth 
is eight times what it is in duck, and yet there is no difference 
made in this bill, and which we are asked to approve, except 
2! per cent. In the bill which was introduced last session by 
our Democratic friends a 5 per cent difference was made. This 
is an improvement in some res~ts. but it will not near cover 
the difference between the plain weaves and Jaequard weaves, 
or even some of the dobby weaves, some of which invol're proc
esses costly as the Jacquard weaves. 

For these reasons. l\Ir. Chairman, I assert that this schooule 
has not received the attention which it ought to have received. 
This bill is drawn upon wrong lines, and the rates are incorrect 
and erroneous and find no justification in the facts or the report 
of the Tariff Board. 

l\Ir. MLNN. l\Ir. Chairman. I yield .fi\·e minutes to the gentle
man from Massachusetts .[Mr. RooERs]. 

l\f.r. ROGERS. Air. Chairman, I ha-ve reserved for consider
able amplification in the RECORD my statistical and detailed 
observations upon this schedule of the tariff, and I therefore 
desire at this time merely to offer a few general observations 
upon this great question. Yesterday a gentleman from my own 
part of. the State called upon me--and I assume that my Demo
cratic colleague from Massachusetts {Mr. PETERS], on the Ways 
and Means Committee, had a similar interview-he brought me 
samples of cloth which he manufad:nres in his mill, showing 
the product from the earliest stages right up to the final stage 
in which the cloth is ready to be sold across the counter. 

He said: " How much do you suppose my mill gets for this 
beautiful piece of finished cloth?" I guessed very far from the 
mark. He said: " Twenty-five cents a yard." He then asked 
me, "How much do you suppose that retails :for across the , 
counter?" and I guessed 75 cents a yard. He said: "That re
tails for $1.50 or more per yard." Now, gentlemen, I say to you 
that you are attacking the wrong place on this tariff proposi
tion, in so far as it relates to these duties 1n the cotton schedule. 
You are attacking the end of the business where neither profits 
nor wages are unduly high, and yet you a.re allowing to go 
absolutely unscathed the middleman-the jobber, the whole
saler, the retailer-to do what. they like with the price, and 
allow it to go skyward, to soar to the zenith, if you please. and 
get whatever they can from the ult:imate con.sumer. It is the 
intermediaries who get the large profits~ much larger than the 
manufacturer, and yet the former are absolutely unaffected by 
this tariff reduction. 

Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Will the gentleman yield1 

· Mr. ROGERS. I have on1y 1i'rn minutes, and I have a g-0od 
deal of ground to cover. 

Mr. O'SHA.UNESSY~ I wish the gentleman would indicate 
how we can do that. 

Mr. ROGERS. t must decline to yield; I have only five min
utes. Now, Mr. Chairman, it is the fashion in certain sections 
of the country to charge that the cotton manufacturers of New 
England are robbers of the consumers, but the fact is tha.t in 
Lowell, for example, the average yearly dividends. of our 10 or 
12 cotton mills for the last eight years has been le s than 
41 per cent. We in New England were much edified by a re
mark made on the floor of this House two years ago by a Demo
cratic Member, then and now on the Ways and l\feans Com· 
mittee, the Member from Nor'·Ji Carolina.-you will recall it, 
those of . you who were here at that time--who said. " We o:f 
the South intend to make your mills in the North come down 
to us or else go out of business." That is the idea with which 
the members of the Ways and Means Committee approached 
this problem when they were framing this tariff and which 
they are now attempting to enact into law. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts [Mr. GREENE]. . 
:Mr. GR~"E of Massachusetts. .Mr. Chairman, I wish to 

state that tile cotton schedule in the Wilson bill adopted by the 
Democratic Congress in 1894 was prepared after full and free 
consultation with delegations from the State of Massachusetts, 
comprising representatives of both the manufacturers who 
-0wned the cotton mills and of the different labor organ.i.za.tions 
representing the operatives who were employed therein. Ha.d 
the remainder of the schedules of the Wilson bill been written 
with the same care and discretion, the Democratic Party pos
sibly might have been retained in power in 1896. 

The cotton schedule was unchanged when the Dingley Jaw 
was enacted in 1897, and it was changed only to a very slight 
degree when it was reported to the Hou~e of Representatives by 
the Committee on Ways and Means in 1909 in the bill known as 
the Payne oill. 

After the Payne bill reached the Senate there were some 
modifications made in the bill which resulted in severe con
demnation being visited upon the Republican Party and the 
framers of the final tariff bill known as the Payne-Aldrich 
Ta1::G: Act. And while I believed then and believe now that 
many of the criticisms were unjust, I wish to call your atten
tion to the fact that no repTesentatives from either the manu
facturers or operatives in the district which I have the honor 
to represent appeared before the Senate Finance Committee and 
aske:l for the changes in the bill which seemed to meet with 
such severe condemnation. Furthermore, t:r. Chairn;ia.n, dur
ing the 15 years that I hL.ve been a l\Iembcr of this House no 
manufacturer or operative has ever approached me personally 
or by letter asking me to s~ure any changes in the cotton 
schedule. 

Since the introduction of the Underwood bill, however, pro
tests by telegrams and by letters have been insistent and severe 
in their denunciation of the cotton ;.;chedules which are con
t:tined in said bill. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not propose to offer any amendments to 
the bill, because I realize that, owing to the fact that there is 
a large majority of Democrats on the other side of the House. 
all or most of whom are pledged to vote for the passage of the 
bill without amendment, it would only take up the time of the 
House needlessly, without accomplishing any beneficial result. 

Mr. Chairman, I listened to the remarks made by the gentle
man from California [Mr. STEPHENS] this morning in regard 
to his willingness to vote for a reduction in the tariff upon the 
cotton and wool industries, but he believed that there ought 
to be a tariff on the productions of California, and I do not 
forget when there was a proposition made by tlie Democratic 
majority last year to take the duty off of lemons the gentle
man from California, after voting himself for all the propo
sitions that had been submitted by the Democratic majority to 
reduce the tariff, rose in astonishment and almost with tears 
1n his eyes and besought the gentlemen on the Democratic side 
of the House to reverse their action, and reminded them that 
he had voted with them on every proposition they had sub
mitted and now they ought to vote with him on the question 
of lemons. [Laughter· on the Republican side.] :Now, gentle
men, I do not know anything about the lemon industry, but I 
want it to enjoy the prosperity which it has long enjoyed. I do 
not regard the industry as so sacred that it should be entitled 
to especial consideration. while those who so regard it an
normce their willingness to join in the destructive onslaught 
on the cotton and woolen industries. I listened to the amend
ments proposed here by Mr. GARDNER, my colleague :from Massa-

• 
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chusetts, and also the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GREEN] with 
some astonishment. 

I express my astonishment, for the reason that I think, as 
good men as they are in many respects, they are wholly un
familiar with the cotton industry. ·some of the remarks made 
to me by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER] 
as he sat behind me this afternoon, and the questions he pro
pounded to me, convinced me that he is not acquainted with the 
first rudiments of the cotton industry. I do not blame him for 
putting in whatever amendments he pleases individually; but 
I want to say in regard to the cotton schedule and the report of 
the Tariff Commission or Tariff Board, everyone knows that the 
Tariff Board did not complete their investigations regarding the 
cotton industry in all of its details, and they plainly stated that 
in view of the complex natme of the industry that there was 
room for a wide differenca of opinion in calculating and estimat
ing the varied phases of the cotton industry ; and there is no 
living man, no matter how capable he may be in other lines, 
who can take up the cotton industry in all its details without 
devoting very much more time than the Tariff Board were able 
to devote to it. It certainly would require very much more time 
than these two gentlemen on this side of the House have de
voted to the amendments that they have presented here this after
noon to enable them to qualify as experts in proposing legisla
tion with the view of having their conclusions enacted into law, 
which might seriously affect the vast number of persons em
ployed in the industry and the large amount of capital invested 
therein. 

I do not pretend to be a cotton expert myself, for I am not. 
I do not own a share of cotton-mill stock, and have not owned 
any since 1878. So I do not come here as a cotton expert. But 
I have always lived in a cotton-mill town and city, and conse
quently I partake somewhat of the atmosphere of this impor
tant industry. I am interested in the cotton schedule not alone 
from the standpoint of the manufacturers, but I am interested 
also in behalf of 40,000 people who are employed in the mills 
in the city of Fall River, where I reside, and who have families 
dependent upon them. They represent more than tWo-thirds of 
the population of my own city. I also speak in behalf of the cot
ton industry of the entire State of Massachusetts, the LState that 
produces more cotton goods and consumes more cotton than any 
other State in the Union. For more than 100 years they have 
been making cotton goods in the city where I reside. 

The industry was started upon coarse grades of goods, and 
some of the early pioneers in this country brought some of the 
first looms and spinning machinery into this country, taking 
the same from England and bringing it into this country in 
parts and assembling those parts here, and beginning the manu
facture o! cotton goods. And they have built up a wonderful 
industry,. which now comprises many of the finer grades and 
varieties of cloth. I want to give you a little illustration of 
how it has been built up within the last 48 years. I call your 
attention to the number of cotton spindles that were in my city 
in 1865, as compared with the number that are there to-day. In 
1865 they had 265,328; in 1866, 403,624; in 1868, 537,416; and 
then going on until these later years, in 1910, when there were 
3,931,464 cotton spindles, and there has been no material in
crease there since that date. Directly surrounding the city in 
which I live, and the other portions of the district which I have 
the honor to represent, are considerably more than one-quarter 
of all the cotton spindles in this country, and there is not a 
more complicated schedule in the bill than the one pert_aining 
to cotton. 

I am deliberately and unalterably opposed to the Underwood 
bill, because the rates proposed are not high enough to protect 

1 
American industries and American labor, and, further, because 
the hearings held by the Committee on Ways and Means were 
not considered with care, nor with any other purpose than to 
make the people believe they were using care, but with the result 
in view of providing foreign competition, which, in my view, 
could only result in reducing wages or throwing .American 
laborers out of employment and destroying capital invested in 
the cotton industry. I am deliberately and unalterably opposed 
to the amendments proposed by my colleague from Massachu
setts [Mr. GARDNER] and my colleague from Iowa [Mr. GREEN] 
because they were prepared without the requisite knowledge. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to say further that when the proposi
tion was made in the form of an amendment by Mr. Hill, a 
former Member from Connecticut, last year, it was brought 
into this House very much in the same manner as the amend
ments of Messrs. GARDNER and GREEN are brought here to-day. 
Mr. Hill's bill came in as an entire surprise, as these amend
ments have come to my attention here to-day. I did not vote 
for the proposition put in by Mr. Hill, of Connecticut, last 
year, because, while I am willing to acknowledge that he is an 

expert on the woolen ·industry, I do not admit that he was 
familiar enough with the cotton indush'y without devoting more 
time to the work, and I shall not vote for the propositions put 
in by my colleagues to-day. The number of yards produced in 
the mills in the city where I reside amount to nearly 1,200,-
000,000 yards of cloth per annum, and the wages amount to 
nearly $300,000 per week, or nenrly $15,000,000 per annum. 
The whole industry of that community will be injured by the 
propositions which these gentlemen present here; and when the 
dull times come, as come they will in the cotton industry, and 
they are present to-day, when the dull times come and the mills 
do not find a market for their product, there is always sure to 
be a loss in wages and a reduction in the prosperity of the com
munities in which these industries are located, because when 
the mills do not find it profitable to run their plants the work
men can not draw their pay. .And any such complete change 
in the tariff schedules as is proposed in the Underwood bill, or 
was proposed last year-and the present Underwood bill is 
more drastic than the one presented last year-should not 
have the consideration and approval of the membership of this 
House. 

Mr. MOORE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Certainly. 
Mr. MOORE. Can the · gentleman say whether or not lhe 

amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
GARDNER] in any way comports with the partial report of the 
Tariff Board? 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I am not able to say, but 
the report of the Tariff Board certainly was not complete. It 
was not fit to be taken as a basis upon which to prepare a bill, 
and it was stated distinctly by both of these gentlemen who 
have presented these amendments that, after careful con
sideration, they had decided that they could not prepare a bill 
with any justice to the manufacturers or operatives based 
upon the uncompleted report of the Tariff Board without much 
longer deliberation. . 

Mr. MOORE. Then the gentleman doe~ not consider the 
amendments scientifically drawn? 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I do not. l consider the 
amendments unscientifically drawn. 

Mr. GARDNER. The gentleman is mistaken in saying that 
the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GREEN] and I could not agree 
on a bill that was just. I said that the committee could not 
agree. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. While two men might agree 
upon something they do not know anything about, I am satis
fied that the gentleman himself, while he is acquainted with 
fish and many matters affecting his own district, does not 
know anything about preparing a schedule relating to cotton 
goods. 

Mr. BUTLER. We should not have any division among our
selves. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. You do not want any division. 
but it is necessary to exercise common sense. I do not propose 
to stand here and allow an industry that has been established 
in my city more than 100 years ago to be destroyed or injured 
and not register my protest against the methods pursued by 
the gentlemen in the preparation of these amendments. 

Mr. STFJE~~RSON. What does the gentleman want? 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I want to be let alone, 

unless time enough can be allowed to assemble facts and pre
sent conclusions upon which legislation may be framed which 
will prove helpful rather than harmful to the capital invested 
and the vast number of men and women employed in the 
industry. I append herewith a letter which I received to-day 
from Walter H. Langshaw, of New Bedford, Mass., relating to 
the cotton-tariff schedule, which is worthy of careful perusal : 
Letter on the cotton tariff schedule to the Members of the United States 

Senate and House of Representatives from Walter H. Lanshaw. 
NEW BEDFORD, MAss .• .April 29, 191~. 

The honorable Senate ancl House of Representativea -in Congress as
sembled: 
I feel it my duty to make one more attempt to induce Congress to 

pass a cotton schedule that will meet the requirements of the situation 
without entailing serious loss to those who, in a measure or entirely, 
depend upon ·the cotton industry for a livelihood. 

The proposed bill is wrong from any intelligent point of view. The 
reduction is too ~reat, in some classes the rates are out of, proportion, 
and a strictly aa valorem tariff is not suitable as a protective, com
petitive, or revenue tariff because of the fluctuations in cotton. 

I do not believe that the apparent desire on the part of the public 
for revision ot the tariff on a lower basis means or necessitates a 
vicious cut which will seriously disturb values and result in liquida
tion of labor and capital ·and serious loss to many towns and cities. 
Although the Democratic ticket was elected, the people have not ex
pressed themselves us opposing the protective feature and favoring a 
tariff for revenue only. 

The adoption of the proposed bill by the Ways and Means Committee 
on a basis not supported by the testimony at the hearing is to be de· 
plored, and that such action was taken without any reason being g1ven 
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for ignoring expert testimony raises doubt as to the sincerity of thos.e 
who dominate the Wuys and Means Committee. • 
, .As stated in my brief. 2 per cent of our population, about 2,000,000, 

are directly affected and should be informed why the Ways and Means 
Committee ignored snch testimony and have it explained to them why 
rates a1·e made on a given number of yarn as compared with a rate on 
othe1· numbers. Fm· insta.nce, why is the ad valorem rate on gxay 
yarns Nos. 20s to 39s made 10 per cent; on 40s to 49s, 15 per cent; 
on 50s to 59s, 1 n per cent ; on 60s . to 99s, 20 pex cent? Assuming 
that cotton was a commodity in which there was a regular standard 
price, the different percentage rates then would give a net duty of a 
given number of cents per pound. As a manufacturer I know positively 
that the cost of manufacturing No. 99s is about double that of 59s. 
Therefore whatever system is used the number of cents per pound 
should be double on 9~1s what it is -0n 59s, and 59s should be over 
three times as much al'! that on 19s. 

These comparative differences are not based on theory· they are 
J.?ase? on facts which can be easily proven to anyone whose sense of 
3ust1ce is such that he has the desire to act in accordance with the 
facts and merits of the case. It involves no intricacies or mysteries 
that need confuse . any int~lligent man. It is not necessary to know 
what it costs to make similar goods in Germany, England, or France; 
the comparative difference can be determined from our own costs. I 
challenge any person to produce evidence to controvert these asser
tions or to give a convincing illustration that a tari.ff on a strictly ad 
valorem basis will, when figured out, show a rate in cents per pound 
that wlll remain the same on any given yarn from one year to another 
or that will give the same comparative differences from one yarn to 
ano~er In any one year. Therefore the proposed schedule is not a pro
tective, competitive, or revenue tariff. 

On cloth in the gray I challenge any person who possesses practical 
knowledge of the business td produce evidence that will justify the 
action of the Ways -and Means Committee in putting only an addi
tional dqty of only 2~ per cent over gray yarns. 

On fabrics in the gray the cost ls increased about half as much again 
over yarns. Therefore whatever system Is used the duty per pound of 
doth woven of a given number should be over half as much again over 
gray_ yarn in cents per pound, or its e-quivalent per yard. On fancy 
fabrics in the gray it is more than double the cost of gray yarn • in 
some fabrics more than three times the cost. On an average It is 
certainly more than double the cost. So whatever method ls used the 
results should be that the duty should be tn cents per pound or its 
equivalent per yard over twice as much as that of gray yarn In 
support of this I will state that the pay roll of the weaving depart
ments of the D¥tmouth Mannfactaring Corporation is greater than 
that of the spinDlllg and all labor incidental to spinning yaxn 

The working out of the proposed cotton schedule on a given number 
of yarn, assuming a faix cost or market value, when cotton was at its 
lowest price, would be 6 cents per pound. Using~ the same figures of 
cost, under cotton at the highest price in recent years the duty would 
be 9 cents per pound, showing a fiaetuatl11g difference ln duty of 50 per 
cent. This is no theory; it ls an actual fact, and any method that results 
in such a change because of the changes in the price of raw material Is 
not a good tarur from a protective, revenue, or competitive standpoint 
11nd is certainly bound to be a constant cause of disturbance t0- trui 
industry. 

Under extremely high-priced cotton there would be no revenue Under 
extremely low-priced cotton thel"e would be importations, a super
abundance of revenue, and a large number of people thrown out of em
~l~~:~nt. We can not possibly progress on economic lines under such 

On gray plain cloth the calculated results are even worse. The duty 
is in cents per pound all out of proP<>rtion to yarns. ·That is on a 
calculation using the same basis of cost for conversion and for cotton 
and because of a rate on a stxietly ad valorem basis the proportion :IS 
changed when worked out on high-priced cotton as compared with low-
priced cotton. · · . 

On fancy and figured gray cloth-which is comparatively a new in
dustry in this country-there is praetieally no consideration given to 
the large increased cost of conversion over and above plain gray yarns 
and plain gray cloth. There is certainly not over 15 per cent of our 
products in this country that is on- fancy and figured work. A large 
portion ls made in New Bedford, and plants have been equipped to do 
this work, and the little consideration shown for the increased cost in 
adjusting the rate- of duty as compared with other class-es- is singular 
considering Chairman UNDFmwooo's significant remark when asked by 
a Congressman from this district to give New Bedford' more considera
tion. He said, "New Bedford mills are rich; they can stand it." Rather 
a suggestive remark and unbecoming- one who is such a dominating factor 
at this period of the Nation's affairs, even U true; but the imIJlic.ation 
would hardly stand, as there are five or stx mills which were projected 
and completed about three years a-go which have not paid or earned a 
dividend, and the stocks are very much below par, some of them as 
low as 45 per share, and no buyers-. 

There are the old mills which have good records whose stock has 
declined 20 to 40 per cent within three or four years. (See quotations 
attached.) Such conditions - sboutd certainly · have important bearing 
and influence with those who are to decide what kind of a cotton 
schedule is to be adopted. 

In face of these facts do you wonder that those futerested in gray 
cotton fabrics, mostly fancy, in New Bedford or elsewhere, are alarmed 
at the possibility of such a measure becoming a. law? The Dingley rate 
of duty was unreasonably high. but did not affect the consumer as 
gray plain cloths and yarns ruled much below a price at which 'they 
could have been imported. The rate was le-ft high evidently for the 
purpose of making it so as to cover the increased cost of manufacturing 
fancy fabrics, as there was no distinction made between plain and 
fancy figured work. There has been considerable growth, particularly 
in New Bedford, in the last few years, and this growth has resulted in 
don1estic . manufacturers underselling importers on special fabrics hence 
the antagonism of the importers, who, I believe, have been given too 
much consideration in the making of the cotton schedule tn the pro
posed bill. 

In the act of 1.897 the rate was based on so mnch per number. This 
is the correct way, but the rate should be changed about every 10 
numbers. The duty on that bill o-f 60/s was 15 cents per pound 
.Assuming that 10 cents was decided upon, the tariff per pound would 
be reduced 33~ per cent. 

On plain woven gray cloths the duty should. be about 15 to 16 
cents per pound; on -fancy, which representsi as before- stated, less 
than 15 per cent of our output in cloth, the outy should be about 20, 
to 22 cents a pound ; other numbers in the same proportion. By a sched
ule on this basis the duty per pound would be fl:x:ed and not be disturbed 
by the change in the price of cotton. 

In the matter of figuring the yarn on the cloth, It is simply a mathe
matical calC'Ulation of ends per inch and inches in width and yards per 
pound, to determine, with due allowances for contraetion, what is th-e 
average number. This method i~ much better than a tariff based on 
the finest number in the cloth, which would not always be easy to 
determine. · 

We have listened to lectures b'y those who are very much removed 
from the problem that faces those in the- cotton industry, and it has 
been assumed that we are lacking in e-fliciency and com·age. We have 
in New Bedford many English employees, and the quality and quantity 
produ-eed is little, U any, below any known standard, certainly not 
more than would be natural, considering that we have a limited market 
of skilled textile operatives and that our growth has been rapid. 

In some instances where the dividends have been exceptionally large 
we are given no credit for efficiency, but are condemned as being 
avaricious. In instances whe-re the dividends are small or omitted 
e-ntirely we are aecused of keeping antiquated machinery, and therefore 
condemned and criticized because we- dQ not buy new machinery and 
presumably pay 45 per cent duty into th~ United States Treasury, and 
then be called to task because we asked consideration to which con
ditions entitled UE. 

If we carry our capital much less than cost and run the risk involved 
in borrowing money. and then win out, our dividends are too high. If 
we hold in reserve earnings to make om:selve.s strong. and later pay it 
out and give the stoekholders an opportunity to buy a few more shares 
at par, we are accused of watering the stock. I am reminded of a 
remark which I think was made by Grover Cleveland in his first cam
paign, that he was "too tall when he stood up. and too short when he 
sat down." 

Two years ago Chairman UNDERWOOD wrote me aslting for specific 
information. I asked fo.r an opportunity to appear before those who 
were engaged in the work, but n-0 opportunity was given me. It was 
my intention that U I was convinced of the sincerity of those who had 
the work in hand to have gl:ven them all the information I had at my 
command. This year, since the hearing, I have endeavored to arrange 
for a meeting with Chairman UNDERWOOD for the purpose of discussing 
the subject, but failed. I am now convinced that the request for in
formation was made because it was known that I favored a moderate 
reduction and was opposed to the policy of the " stand-p-at" element, 
and that some of the info-rmation I might give could be used for 
politl-cal effect rather than for the introduction of economic principle 
in legislation. 

The consideration shown one of experience and wide knowledge of the 
business, who favored a reduction in the tariff, is strangely in contraet 
wlth that shown to an importer who, I understand, has had the ears 
of. a p-0rtfon of the committee, and who, desiring to poach on our 
industrial preserves, ls simply representing foreign capital 

'.fhe attempt of an importer to controvert a statement of men of 
experience and Interest in this business, on which the welfare of many 
communities depends, by mention of the duties and costs of some specific 
cloths, even if they were correct, has no more to do with the main 
questions in-volved in this matter than has the price of" Poland Spring 
water to do with the cost per horsepower of the water at Niagara Fallii. 

The Ways and Means Committee thus far has acted a.s the judge 
and jury

1
. yet lt is, in a measure. a packed jury, because the majority 

is compnsed of those wh-0se politics are the same as those of the party 
in power. The chairman, who should be the judge, really becomes the 
prosecuting attorney. The testimony of the defendants, the manufac
turers, ls thrown out, and evidence in fa:vor of the prosecution is intro
duced at _ special interviews and the defendants given no oppo-rtunity 
to otrer new evide.nce or testimony in rebuttal. 

Chairman UNDERWOOD, in a speech to Congress, stated that" conditions 
of the consumer and manufacturer have changed since the Dingley law 
was enacted in 1897." While this may be introduced as an argument 
In favor of a revision, even on a lower basis, it is no argument in favor 
of the Underwood bill. He also stated that "all commodities have 
increased an average of 46 per cent." Note that he uses the word 
"average," a word he criticizes others for introdll€ing into the tariiI 
features, in the same speech. If a po-rtion of this increase has grown 
because of high protection, in what proportion and in what industry1 
That is the specific thing we want to know-what industry has been 
benefited anduly and out of proportion to others, all things considered? 

-Prices o! cotton, wheat, and other comn·odlties have advanced, and 
common cotton has fluctuated between 6 cents and 17 cents a pound. 
Special cottons, American and Egyptians, have sold as low as 10 cents 
and as high as 35 eents for same grade and staple. ts the protective 
tariff to blame for this 'l If n-0t, why is it not possible that the same 
underlying cause is responsible in many of the manufactured commodi
ties, as in the raw materials? 

He states, " There· is one law of supply and demand.'' True, and 
there is no industry, business, or profession in which the law of supply 
and demand has been applied more effectively than in the cotton in
dustry. The testimony supports it-the proofs can be found by those 
who seek them. 

He fnrther states " that there will be no immediate benefit to con-
sumer because retailers have goods on their shelves bought under pro
tective duties. The merchant will not buy more goods until he has 
sold. these." This Illustrates the crudeness of the theories or hypocrisy 
of some men who pose as leaders in reform mo-vements. 

A large number of people in New England would be pleased to have 
Mr. UNDERWOOD give us a practical illustration of the application of 
this tl).eory by disposing of some of our shares, including new mills. 

There are thousands of bales of cotton and cl.0th in storehouses which 
millmen would like to sell at cost, also some new mills. I ha:ve one, 
bought under "protectlve duties." Part of it has been stopped two 
years- because we can not get cost for its product. I would like to 
find a customer at cost or even 20 per cent less. Why is Mr. UNDER
wo.oD so much more considerate ef the retailers' welfare than for those 
who depend on the cotton-manufacturing industry for a living? 

He states that " the tarl.ff has been putting a premium on ineom
petency. We find that industries highly protected are running with 
equipment 60 years old." For every instance he will find in the cotton 
industry here, I will fin-d a similar one in England, which is 'the leader 
in cotton textiles. Incompetency is not confined to manufacturing; it 
ls in all trades and professions . 

Who is responsible for- the la:ws which render it easy for unskilled 
labor and incompetency to come here in large numbers, but makes it 
a penalty for any inducement to skilled labor, even though we need 
them to establish an industry? This condition__ f.s. contrary to eco
nomics, and manufa:ctn.rers didn' t bring it about. 

He sta:tes that no :tavored manufacturer has sat behind the com
. mittee doors and. prepared this bill and dietated its provisions. I 
should put it that no mannfacturer, certainly not in the textile industry, 
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bas received any · consideration. Personally, I ask for no fav<;>rs; I 
do ask for justice and the lntroduction of some intelligence into a meas· 
ure th.at is to affect 2 per cent of the population. I admit that the 
protective feature has been abused, but because there is a malignant 
growth is no reason why the patient should be killed or maimed by a 
bunglhig operation. · 

His reference to the raised tax on the luxuries of the rich and 
reduced vn the necessities of the poor is in line with his reference to 
New Bedford mills mentioned in a previous paragraph. Expressions of 
this kind raise a question of the motives that govern Mr. UNDERWOOD'S 
action, and it would appear that the desire is to do something for 
political effect rather than for the permanent good of humanity. He 
states on cotton cloth that the people were taxed 50 per cent; they 
have reduced it 30 per cent. These are the kind of stump speeches that 
are spread over the country by one who occupies a position that makes 
it easy to do. We a1·e selling some fine cotton cloths in New England 
to-day at a less base price than similar goods are sold in England, and 
considerable of our standard products are sold at over a cent per yard 
less than they could be imported. 

The general tone of his addt·ess and a comparison of the inferences 
drawn from it with the actual facts indicates how essential it is that 
a commission should be established and the tariff taken out of politics. 
'I'he business interests of this country have suffered because of the 
cheap political demagogues, the "ins " on one side and the "outs" on 
the other, playing the game for political preferment. 

There is over $28,000,000 deposited in savings banks in New ' Bed
ford. A dollar invested in a corporation is entitled to as much con
sideration as the dollar borrowed by the mllls from the savings bank, 
no matte1· who invests in, whether it is the man of great wealth or the 
comparatively poor man. Most of the stockholders are people of mod
erate means. The city of New Bedford has increased about 60,000 in 
the last 20 years. Thousands of the employees in the mills have built 
their homes and borrowed money on mortgages. I know elder!Y people 
and widows who depend, in a measure-in fact, almost entirely-on 
the income of their modest investments. Therefore it is essential that, 
if justice is to prevail, these facts should have influence in the kina 
of a tariff law that is to be enacted. 

The steel industry yielded hundreds of millions to those who were 
prominently identified with it, and, according to " The New Freedom," 
Mr. Carnegie sold out at about four or five times the estimated value 
of the property. There is no doubt but what this was due, in a measurel 
to excessive duty and limited competition, but nobody ever heard or 
anything like this in the cotton-mill business. Although there have 
been instances where exceptional profit has been made, it was with 
plenty of competition, such as is done in any business. 

Because the Steel Trust magnates in the past have gathered their 
harvest and stored it away it is no reason why the cotton industry 
should be filched and demoralized. 

I am ·on record, as stated in my brief and pamphlet recently pub
lished; as favoring for years a moderate reduction, and am opposed to 
the method of the stand-pat element who were the controlling factors 
in the Congress that passed the Payne-Aldrich bill. I am not seeking 
more wealth or trying to build up a monopoly : there is nothing of the 
kind that could be built up in this business ; there are too many in it 
and it is too diversified. I expect and a.m willing to make a reasonable 
contribution for the common cause in the form of reduced valuations, 
if I can be relieved of the uncertainty and troubles due to pernicious 
legislation. 

What is desired principally is an accurate comparative duty for differ
ent classes of gray cotton yarns and cotton cloth, which represent by 
far the greater portion of the industry. 

First. A duty which can be based on our costs by a method that will 
not be subjected to violent changes because of fluctuations in the price 
of cotton or because of change in fashion. This ls very important, 
b~cause any irregularity in the proportionate duty per pound of one 
yam as compared with another, or with cotton comprised of certain 
yarns compared with another, or with cloth as compared with yarn, or 
with fancy cloth as compared with plain cloth, is bound to result seri
ously when the fashion changes materially. 

Second. I naturally desire that the rate of duty be not lower, cer
tainly not at this period, than is justified, considering the high cost of 
(•ur equipment, for which we have paid 45 per cent, or the equivalent, 
more than our foreign competitors, as shown by importations of ma
chinery, and of the difference in wages, which is from 30 to 50 per 
cent, as can be substantiated. 

If the social and industrial welfare of this country is to be given 
more consideration than cheap politics, it is now time to begin, and 
the present administration could give no better demonstration of 
their good faith than by passing a tariff bill which, even though it may 
be somewhat lower than is justified, will be at least scientific and com
paratively equitable. 

I believe that the fundamental cause of the apparent discontent of the 
masses, which is not limited to this country alone, is due to a feeling 
on the part of those who labor long and diligently all of their lives 
that they do not receive a Teturn in proportion to the share of the 
world's work whlch they perform, and I certainly believe they do not 
receive their proper share. I do not believe that it is due to avaricious
ness, selfishness, or tyranny on the part of men engaged in any manu
facturing business. It is due to the inherent selfishness of the human 
being as expressed in all walks of life, and consolidated capital, under 
the name of corporation, has been a target for all those who wish to 
pose as friends of labor, particularly a portion of our politicians and 
professional agitators, who reap a harvest through the gullibility of 
the laboring man. · 

The cost of living is high here, more so than some time ago. So it is 
in other countries with a high tariff and with a low tariff, therefore, the 
tariff now in force, inadequate as it may be, is not entirely, if In a 
degree, responsible for the increased cost of living. Undoubtedly the 
cost of living is higher here than in other countries, but the margin 
between wages earned and cost of living is certainly better than that 
which exists in other countries. If this were not so immigration would 
cea e. I know for a fact that many who, for homesickness or other 
reasons, return to the land of . t!:ieir birth, are glad to get back here 
again. I know of a few who are unable to do so because they could 
not save the money to pay their passage. Therefore it would seem as 
though there must be some other cause for the increased cost of living, 
particularly in this country. 

Personally I believe it is due to the, tremendous increase in numbers 
of parasites, and people who live by their wits and those who labor an·d 
perform a kind of work which would be unnecessary if. economic laws 
applied in all avenues of life. Political bosses, ward heelers, profes
sional ambulance chasers, and blackmailers-men who use their clever
ness to win a case and defend a man they know to be guilty and defeat 
the ends of justice and increase the cost of administering it ; the 

large .l\Utnber _ that are engaged -in competing for trade; unnecessary 
solicitors, the cost of and the energy used in providing the consumer 
with an inferior article, which, If properly applied along creative or 
inventive lines, would provide the consumer with a superior article. 
Until legislation devotes more time to these features, the margin between 
the cost of living and compensation received for labor will not be in
creased. 
. New Freedom has a chapter entitled "Let there be light." I would 
like some light to explain why the chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee ignored the testimony of men who, unquestionably, were not 
identified with the radical " stand-pat" element, and why they mado 
certain rates on one class as compared with another. New Freedom 
also refers to a " Government by trusteeships" and the "Poli~ical 
boss," and, in accordance with· the sentiment expressed, will you not, my 
dear Senator and Congressman, consider this question carefully and be 
patriotic and support that which you believe worthy according to the 
merits of the case? 

Writers and speakers, particularly those affiliated in politics, are dis
posed to devote too much attention to " rich malefactors," particularly 
those identified with corporations. For 25 years I labored in the ranks 
with the workers. My letter is not because of a desire that action 
should be taken to enable me to retain what wealth I have accumulated 
or to add to it. I am satisfied with what I have and could be per
fectly happy with much less, and, no matter how the tariff .Is adjusted. 
I shall have enough. My plea is principally on behalf of those who I 
know are not in as fortunate circumstances. 

Yours, very truly, WALTER H. LANGSHAW, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

(President and manager Dartmouth Manufacturing Co. and Bristol 
Manufacturing Co.) 

LANCASHlRE'S VIEW OF PROPOSED CUa' IN COTTON-GOODS TARIFF. 

Sir Charles Macara, president of the Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners' Associations of Lancashire, discussing lndastrial conditions 
in the American cotton industry and the new Underwood tar·itr bill, 
said: 

"All their concerns have cost them a tremendous amount more to 
capitalize than ours have. They are left with this big handicap. At 
present, despite their tremendous tariffs, we have retained the finer 
end of the trade, and there is every likelihood that in this branch of 
the industry the tariff reductions will benefit us, because it is very 
difficult for them to secure the skilled workers that we have at our dis
posal. Their workers are of mixed nationalities and constantly 
migrating, and they can not compete with Lancashire in fine fabrlcs. 
The reduced tariff will increase this end of om· trade, but it will not 
give us any greater opportunity on the lower and middle class goods, 
which Lancashire has not had recently.'' 

The following table shows the high prlces reached by local mill shares 
during the year 1909> their selling prices in September, 1912, and their 
present prices: 

IDgh, Septem- Present 
1909. ber, 1912. value. 

Acushnet Mill........................................ 360 
Beacon Manufacturing Co........................... 102! 
Beacon Manufacturing Co., preferred ... : ....... :.... 111 
Booth Manufacturing Co., common .••••..•................. _. 
Booth Manufacturing Co., preferred ................. _ ........ . 
Bristol Manufacturing Co ........ :.................. 150 
Butler Mill.......................................... 175 
City Manufacturing Co ..................... .... ..... · 253 
Dartmouth Manufacturing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 300 
Dartmouth Manufacturing Co., preferred.. ..... ..... 106 
Gosnold Mills, preferred ....................... : .. - . . 113i 
Grinnell Manufacturing Co .... : . .................. _. 250 
Holmes Manufacturing Co ........... _ ... __ ......... _ 102 
Holmes Manufacturing Co.J.preferred................ 103 
Hathaway Manufacturing vO.... . . . • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . . . 200 
Kiiburn Mill........................................ 195 
Manomet Mills ...... -................................ 138 
Na.shawena Mills._ .. · ....•. ······--.......... ... ..... 107 

~~i~~o~~~~~raiion:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
N. B. Cotton Mills Corporation, preferred........... 101 
Nonquitt Spinning Co ...................... . ······- 132 
Page Manufacturing Co. • . . . . • . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 130 
PierC3 Manufacturing Co ........................... _ .. _ ...... . 
Pierce Bros. (Ltd.) .. ··-····························· ......... . 
Potomska Mills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137! 

a=~~~:~=ed~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Sharp Manufa{!turing Co., common ............. _ ............. . 
Sharp Manufacturing Co., preferred ..•.................... .... 
Soule Mill .......... ····-- .. ·-·...................... 175 
Taber Mill.......................................... 127 
Wamsutta Mills ....................... : ..... _....... 142! 
Whitman Mills...................................... 225 

150 
102! 
112; 
70 . 
85 

100 
132 
110 
245 
104 

95 
180 

99 
115 
200 
127~ 
122 
75 
95 

125 
100 
94 
90 

390 
100 
120 

85 
100 
90 

102; 
97! 

105 
125 
160 

135 
102! 
112; 
50 
75 
75 

122 
100 
225 
103 
90 

160 
100 
102! 
175 
120 
117! 

58 
95 

12..5 
99 
92 
87! 

325 
100 
116 
90 
98 
82! 

105 
90 

102! 
116 
131 

I also append a portion of the testimony given by Mr. Simeon 
B. Chase, treasurer of the King Philip Mi1ls, Fall River, Mass., 
in the hearing held before the Committee on Ways and Means 
on Schedule I, and the colloquy which occurred between himself 
and members of the committee. I print this extract from the 
hearings referred to, because I was refused an opportunity to 
make a statement regarding the same before the House because 
of the lack of time allowed for its presentation: 

Mr. HILL .. Would it not nec~ssarily compel a very sev·ere reduction in 
wages · when it would become impossible for the industry to ·meet the 
foreign competition on any other basis? 

Mr. CHASE. I think that would necessarily be a. result under those 
conditions. 

Mi-. HILL. In view of the fact that the Tariff Board states that many 
of ·the · products of the cotton indusfry are now sold for less than the 
English product by a considerable percentage in a number of cases, 
would not that intensify the dLJnculty in passing that point and then 
securing revenue after that? In other words, is it possible, in your 
judgment as president of the Cotton Manufacturers' Association of 
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this country, for any ·committee to fix a ta rift' rate_ wbich _will ~~tablish 
a certain amount of competition and stop there, without impenlmg the 
whole industry? 

Mr. CHASE. I do not think so. 
. 1\lr. HILL. You do not think it possible? 

Mr. CHASE. I do not think so. Nobody knows where that poiot is, 
either. -

Mr. HILL. That is it exactly. I fully agree with you. 
The CHAIRMAN. You recognize the fact we are · going to gc::t. revenue 

fi;om this tariff? We have to have a reasonable competitive rate 
somewhere and there is no reason why you should not stand your pro
portion of that reasonable competitive rate, as well as the other fellow. 
• Mr. CHASE. I expect to. 

'l'bc CHAIRMAN. And all we are trying to do is to bring about a 
parity. The present tariff bill is written like a moµntain range with 
some high peaks and low valleys. Some fellows are standi?g the 
competition coming through the low valleys, and others are havmg the 
advantage of the high pe.aks. We are trying to . equali~e · yo?-, and I 
am sure you will agree with me that if we can succeed m dorng that, 
you ought to stand your share, as well as the other fellow. 

Mr. CHASE. I think this, Mr. Chairman, in all candor, that even 
from your own point of view, you are not going to accomplish what 
you thfok you are as far as the American consumer is concerned. 
You may get some revenue for the Government . 
. We have heard a good deal about the high price of cotton and gen
tlemen have said a good deal about large dividends that have been 
paid by certain corporations in years gone by. I sold a lot of goods 
to a retailer. '.rhis is a matter of record and can be proved.. ~here 
were about forty or fifty thousand yards. I put t1;1em up in piec_es 
and shipped them to his store. The expense on a yard . from my . mill 
to his store was practically nothing; there was no use to consider it as 
anything. My price for those goods was 8~ cents. He refused to buy · 
them at that price. At any rate. be came back with a bid of 8! cents. 

I could, at 8~ cents, get possibly a little · over a cent a yard profit, 
.lmt I sold the ~oods. The man hurried me a good deal for deli very. 
I went to the city wher(! the merchant did business a short time after
wards and went into the store and wandered around until I came to 
the counter and recognized the goods that I had m!lde. I ~sked the 
clerk how much it was and I found it was then sellmg for 2o cents a 
yard. ' ' 

The CHAIRMAN. I recognize, of course, the great .difference .between 
the wholesale price and the retail price, but this committee can not 
adjust that. We do hope to relieve the consumer in some places, but 
if we are wrong about that and you are right, and we do not succeed 
Jn _p.oing that, if we equal~e these duties so that _they are reasonably 
competiti~e all along the lme, at least we will give more revenue ~o 
the Government; and the other people, thrnugh the Government, will 
get so.me benefit from this tax, which they do not get when it is a pro
hibitive tax. You recognize that? 

Mr. CHASE. I recognize the revenue feature. 
The CHAIRMAN. And I think you will agree that we ought to make 

the effort. 
Mr. CHASE. But when it comes to the consumer, I do not believe you 

are going to do any.thing. . . 
The· CHA.IIlMAN. But at any rate, we will give the people the bene

fit of getting some portion of the tax that is left. But I do not think 
you wlll disagi·ee that that is a commendable pm·pose, if we.. do it in 
mod era ti on. 

1\lr. CHASE. If you will be careful, I have nothing to say. [Laughter.] 
l\lr. LONGWORTH. Is there any class of cotton goods with the manu

facture of which you are familiar that the statement made in the cir
cular quoted by 1\fr. Palmer would be a true statement? 

Mr. CHA.SE. I think there are cotton goods made in this country 
where the tariff would not make a particle of difference ; that is, you 
would hardly know the difference whether there is a tariff or not. 
The a.mount of labor employed would be so little, with goods made as 
they are now, with automatic machinery, that it would cut hardly any 

figN.~· LONGWORTH. Does it apply to any goods you manufacture your-
. self? : 

Ir. CHASE. No; it does not apply to anythmg made in our town, 
either, so far as I know. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Or made in Fall River? 
Jl,fr. CHASE. No. 
M1·. FonDNEY. You stated a minute ago you sold a certain grade of 

goods to a certain merchant for 8~ cents per yard, and later on those 
goods were being retailed at 25 cents a yard. 

Mr. CH.A.SE. That is true. 
Mr. FORDNEY. In reference to reducing the cost of the article to the 

consumer, I can give an illustration in another way which would be 
just as fail'. as to reducing the duty on manufactured articles which 
we produce. 

In the State of Michigan to-day, in which State I have the honor 
to live, a bushel of potatoes can be purchased for 40 cents. The other . 
morning when leaving for Washington I stepped into a dining car, and 
paid 15 cents for one baked potato. [Laughter.] 

The duty on a bushel of potatoes is 25 cents, and in order to reduce 
the value or the cost of that baked potato to the consumer that duty 
of 25 cents on a bushel of potatoes must be distributed. [Laughter.] 
Thnt is a fair illustration, is it not? 

Mr. CHASE. As far as the consumer is concerned, it is. I have 
not any more question about it than I stand here that, as far as con
cerns the duties on cotton goods or the general duties on articles of 
consumption that are levied in the customhouse, the consumer does 
not know anything about it. They do not cut any figure worth men
tioning. 

I am not trying to whack the people who retail goods. They are 
dolng a legitimate business, and Mr. Pa_rker touched upon that. The 
co.st of distribution in this country - is something that is a perfect 

·scandal i there is no question about it. 
We have made money in our business at times-big money at times. 

I am not here to deny that. All these s"tatistics that have been poked 
at me, most "'Of them are true, I guess. But if you take 25 years, in
stead of going back three or four or a half dozen or ten, they will tell a 
different story. The average has not been so big. We have had these 
periods when. we have made money. I have known a mill to make 40 
01· 50 pc1· cent In one year, when they bad not been making any for 
five oi· six yea1·s, to speak of, but perhaps .had lost ·money. That is the 
nature of the. business. · 

Dut if you are going to help out the consumer you have to get at 
something ·else besides tbe tariff. If you are going aliead to get some 
revenue for the Government, that is another matter. 

L--63 

COTTON GOODS-BRIEF OF S. B. CHASE. 
An impression prevails that the tariff on cotton goods has been 

largely advanced by the so-called Payne-Aldrich bill. This is not the 
case so far as it applies to 80 to 90 per cent of the cotton goods pro
duced or consumed in this country. 

.ffixcept In the very highest schedules, which do not apply to any con
siderable proportion of goods consumed in this country, the rates are 
identical with the Wilson bill. 

The W11son bill reduced the rates of duty on cloths made from coarse 
yarns from 331; to 50 per cent. on medium goods from 22 to 33?! per 
cent, and on cloths made from fine yarns from 11 to 22~ per cent. 

Previous to the Wilson bill no element for classification .was taken 
into consideration in fixing the rates of duties excepting the count of 
the threads per square inch. 

It was proven to the satisfaction of the framers of the Wilson bill 
that duties to be just and fair should be based also upon the fineness 
of the yarns used in the construction of the cloth, and the so-called 
Fall River schedule was adopted. While that schedule was not perfect 
from the standpoint of high-tariff or low-tariff men, both schools of 
thought regarded it as the most perfect and scientific ever enacted. 
Subsequent tariff bills have retained this principle, and, as before stated, 
but few changes have been made. We appreciate the fact that there is 
an apparent demand for a further revision of tariff schedules, and do 
not propose to offer objections to a reasonable modification of rates. 
We are willjng to try to adapt our business to such rates as will afford 
us an opportunity to compete with our foreign rivals. We do not 
believe this committee or the people of the country at large will require 
us to do business on a. basis that will not afford a decent living to those 
engaged in the industry according to the American standard. 

Public sentiment and legislation is making every effort to eliminate 
child labor, to shorten the hours of work, to provide compensation for 
accidents, and to increase in many ways the obligations of the employet· 
to the employees. Progress in these lines has already largely increased 
the cost of production . 

We feel that the approach toward lower duties should be made with 
great care and moderation. Drastic action in that direction may, and 
we think will, lead to demoralization and suffering among a large body 
of people whose wages may be lowered or whose employment may be 
utterly taken away. 

While making no objection to a reasonable reduction of rates, we 
think it should be done by slow and successive steps. . · 

We wish · to point out the difficulties and dangers attending the 
method of ascertaining the numbers of yarns contained in a fabric and 
of the ad valorem system. Yarns in the finer numbers especially are 
subject to great variation in size even when spun upon the same 
machine. A slight va1·iation in the diameter of rolls on a mule or frame 
owing to unavoidable difference in thickness of roll covering will cause 
a variation of as much as 20 per cent. For instance, cloths made from 
No. 100 yarn will have individual threads as coarse as No. 90 and as 
fine as No. 110, and we doubt if any expert at the customhouse would 
be able to properly classify a fabric by sizing the yarns. 

A simple method of evading an ad valorem duty will be the con
signment by foreign manufacturers of goods to a sales agent in this 
country, he putting an estimated nominal value upon the merchandise 
which may enable him to evade a luge fraction of the duty intended 
to be collected. 

Respectfully submitted. 
S. B. CHASE, 

Treasurer King Philip Mill, Fall River, Mass. 

I also append the following article, which expresses very 
forcibly the views of Mr. Robert Kenneth McLea, in which I 
most heartily concur : 
OVERDOING TARIFF REDUCTION-PUSHING THE PEKDULUM: BEYOND ITS ?fAT

URAL LIMIT IS NOW REFLECTED BY A SWING TOO FAR IN THE OTHEB 
DIRECTION. 

(By Robert Kenneth MacLea, formerly consulting expert of the Tariff 
Board.) 

[EDITOR'S NoTE.-The importance of the following article will be 
appreciated. Durin~ the recent campaign, Mr. MacLea was an ardent 
supporter of Mr. Wilson, not only arguing in his behalf at the vai-ious 
tariff exhibits in New York, Brooklyn, and elsewhere, but in organizing 
and handling the details of one of the greatest demonstrations ever 
given to a candidate for the P1·esidency. As chairman of the executive 
committee for the famous Wilson parade, in which nearly 100,000 
men were to march all day and thousands of business houses to shut 
down In honor of the occasion, he accomplished the seemingly impos
sible. This great pageant set for Saturday, November 2, had to be 
called off because 01' the funeral of the late Vice President Sherman, 
which took place at the hour when Mr. Wilson was to have reviewed the 
great body of industrial workmen. Mr. MacLea is an expert on tarl.tr 
matters and administration, and is recognized as a leading authority in 
this country.] 

Textiles, O fickle " goddess of azure" in woman's world, thou art 
to prove the means of making or breaking another party of "political 
power " as of old. 

Chagrin and unhappiness reign In the textile world to-day because, 
like a bolt of lightning out of a clear sky, the new Underwood tariff on 
textiles (wool and cotton particularly) was thrust upon the commer
cial horizon on the afternoon of April 7. Nothing approaching it had 
been thought of by even the most ardent advocates of a low tariff. It 
stunned . . Honest men, who have never been guilty of asking or wishing 
for favors at the hands of the Government, and who stand highest in 
the cotton industry, bad done everything possible to show the facts 

· from all angles to the Ways and Means Committee at Washington, influ
enced by President Wilson's preelection statement at Hartford, Conn., 
September 25, 1912, used all over the land to elect him, in which he 
said: 

"What the Democrats propose ls a very practical thing, indeed. 
They propose to unearth these special privileges and to cut them out of 
the tari.ft'. They propose not to leave a sihgle concealed private advan
tage in the statutes concerning the duties . that can possibly be eradi
cated icithout affecting the part of the business that is sound and legiti-
mate and which we all iois h to see promoted." · 

Then again, to more fully reassure the people of the business world, 
he -said at Pittsburgh on Octobet· 17. 1912: · · · 

" The Democratic Party does not propose free trade or anything ap
proaching free trade. It proposes merely a reconsideration of the ta.rift' 
schedules, such as will adjust them to the actual business conditions 
and interests of the country.'' · 
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So it came about that the cotton textile men of the South met the 
new power at Washington in "the spirit of accommodation " and 
showed frankness and illingness to help the new administration. 

Bo. iness proceeded normally from .January 22 and 23, when the 
hearin gs were held, untU April 7, when the terrific cuts in cotton tex
tiles were uncovered. Stead1ly since- the cotton market bas declined, 
until at the time of writing over 100 points, or $10 a bale, has been 
lopped oft' the farmers' holdings of unsold cotton. The radical cuts 
in cotton tariff have done this thing. Cloths have felt the influence, 
too. Great deelines from day to day have put the market down in 
quick order to the low. unprofitable level of 1911. The equiva.lelit can 
be es timated only in million~ of dollars of unnecessary loss. 

The rea on for this chaotic condition is simple. Men who know 
had publicly stated that some of the rates proposed on textiles are 
below the difference in cost of production between here and abroad, 
which ts tree trade pure and simple. 

It seems almost incredible that the attitude of the lower branch of 
Congress is such a it has proven to be. The Ways and Means Com
mittee has sought and obtained advice and information from all direc
tions. Much of it has been thrown in the wast ebasket. and they have 
brought out a bill on cotton textiles which will hit some parts of the 
industry a !:>low it ls unable to. stand. 

Approximately 10 to 12 per cent of the distribution in this country 
consists of fine plain and fancy cotton cloths, which under the. census 
of 1910 · amounts to about $50.000,000 at mill valuation, but over 
$100,000,000 consumers' values. These productions are made by a 
class of mills which ean not hope to compete successfully with the 
English production under the American conditions if these proposed 
rates become a law. 

According to the census of 1910, there was over $200,000,600 worth 
at mill value of all other cotton-mill productions (excluding cloths). 
Portions of this part of the industry are facing abs.olnte disaster. 
Quilts, for instance, dutiable presumably at 25 per cenr under one 
paragraph, are reanr dutiable at 10 or 12~ per cent under another, 
which is extending ' special privilege" to certain importers who have 
b~ mo t active with the Ways and Means Committee, and will turn 
the entire business on this class of material to Germany. The same 
remark applies to an e~ormous quantity of cotton blankets. Space does 
not permit of giving the details ot many simllar examples whereby 
whole industries of this or that class will be hurt beyond calculation 
1:1nd unnecessarily. 

There are a large number· of mms making a dit!erent class of goods 
that will not suffer, especial1y under the pToposed rates,. which are cal
culat~d to pre-vent the secondary distributer or middleman from asking 
too much for fabrics converted by him. This,. however, is. confined only 
to plain goods-

The great complaint of the people and the trade of this country with 
the Payne-Aldrich law on cotton textiles was the special graft written 
into the law for the benefit of a handful of manufacturers, who have 
already received their just deserts, for intern!!! competition directed at 
their produetions as a result of the publicity achieved by their alliance 
with Senator Aldrich four years ago, has bri>ught all such goods to 
thefr lowest level of values in the home market 

But the Democrats in the lower branch of Congress have apparently 
placed the honest busine.ss man in the cotton industry on trial i nst ead 
of appreciating that they themselves are on trial. There is still time. 
for the upper branch of Congress to eradicate these errors, and I sin
cerely believe Mr. Wilson will not permit such gross injustice to be per
petrated. At any rate, Congress should understand that it could do 
more in textiles to cheapen the cost of living to the consumer with a 
proper pure t extile law than by such ridiculous cuts in the cotton tariff. 

The statement made by Mr. UNDERWOOD in his published explanation 
of the new bill that " ne> part of the committee's work has been founded 
upon a belief in the cost-of-production theory, and the theory is abso
lutely rejected as a guide to tariff making," shows a political stubborn
ness in adhering to the opposite of business requirements. ?ill'. UNDER
WOOD states in bis latest excu e for the cotton schedule ~ 

"When we consider that the average ad valorem rate of duty levied 
at the customhouse on Qla.nufaclures of cotton goods, for example, ls 45 
per cent of the value of the article imported, and the total labor cost 
of production of cotton goods in this country averages only 21 per cent 
of the factory value of the product, that the difference in labor cost at 
home and abroad is about as one to two, and that 10 or 11 per cent of 
the value of the product levied at the customhouse- woulQ equal the dif
ference in the labor wage, it is apparent that our p?esent tariff rates 
have been misused for the purpose of protecting profits for the home 
manufacture1·. This is not only true of the manufacturer of cotton 
goods, but ot almost every other schedule in the tariff act To protect 
profits of nece sity means to protect inefficiency." 

Why stop at labor cot? Let Mr. UNDERWOOD and the powers who. 
must make our tariff laws study the cani;ersian cost ot cotton. cloths, of. 
which the, labor cost is but a. small portion. Take ordinary plain· 
cloths containing yarns of· from 20s to 30s. It will be found by 
examination of the 1 283 different constructions fully analyzed by 
the Tariff B-Oard report that over 700 gray cloth constructions show a 
spread of conversion costs of from 9 to 57 per cent on pla.in fabrics 
containi~ not higher than •No. 30s yarns. Certainly this represents 
goods that have successfully gone into market distribution. Why are 
the conversion costs, which are the actual costs, ignored? Pa1-ticu
larly when they are actuilly known after an investigation. The only 
excuse Mr. UNDEil.WOOD can ~ive for comparing the difference- in labor 
~ost a.lone is that the Republican Party used that basis as an argument 
for its intended tariff making four years ag&, which on f\irther Investi
gntion it had to abandon. 

The proposed reductions will not cheapen the great mass of fabrics 
for the consumer. It will transfer the business on a great part of the 
fabrics used from the United States to· En.gland. The retailer will still 
get his profits and so will the middleman who remains in business. The 
interference with business as a result of these proposed tarill'. rates is 
already greater- than it should have been. The Ways and Means Com
mittee, in justification of its low rates, claim that it has re~uced the 
cotton-eloth tariJf from 42.74 to- 26.69- per cent. The absurdity of this 
statement can be seen-yet it ls made broadcast throughout the coun
try-when it is known that these figures are based on the small amount 
of importations during 1912, which were fine goods and which were 
already coming in in a competitive way with American-made materials 
and amounted to but 2 per cent of the distribution. 

With the new rates the real reductions are so gl'.eat that the average 
is 16.23 per cent--this is i njustice. The rates should be compared with 
the known distribution of fabrics used in the industry in this c1>untry. 
This shows to business men a strong reason for a permanent tarlfr com
mission or tariff 1'"oard for the Rtudy and elucidation of'" the various 
phases of trade. It ls because politicians are apt to think more of 
their constituents than of the welfare of the country in tarilr making 

that such strong political changes are witnes ed from year to yea:r. 
But as President Wilson said,_ prior to election on eptember 21 last, 
"For there is a. Goa in the heat:en ; there is justice in the souls of en/ 
So I say let Justice be done to the hundreds of thousands of mill 
workers dependent upon a suecessful continuation of business. in th~ 
man~ branches o-f the cotton industry, as well as. those who have built 
up the industry and asked only that the rates be fair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen~ 

tleman from .Massachusetts [Mr. WILDER]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

WILDED] is recognized for five minutes. 
Mr. WILDER. Mr. Chairman, I hope to obtain forgiveness. 

either in this world or the next, for constantly harp-ing on this 
manufucturing side of these propositions;. But cotton is one of 
the large industries of this country, one of the largest, and 
the wage scale paid is low, one of the lowest. There are many. 
mills i.n my district making an extensive variety of cotton ·good 
from the commonest to the high grade,_ such as Lancaster
Bigelow, carpet; Parkhill-Southbridge, printing; big yarn mills, 
and so· forth. 

N<>w, I understand it is the purpose of this bill that is before 
us to reduce the tariff on this schedule as a whole, purposely.· 
substan:tially. The query in my mind is, as a manufacturer, 
whom is this coming out of? I know of one schedule at the 
present time--on ginghams- where over one-half of the amount 
of ginghams used in this. country of. that clasg is imported~ 1 

This of itself indicates that the tariff is low enough, does it notr 
I want to repeat that, tha.t more than one-half of a certain 

class of ginghams consumed in this country is imported, and 
in the case 01: those ginghams the tariff has been cnt in two. 
The cut is about 50 per cent on. that schedule. N:ow, whom is 
this coming out of? 

Presumably we are trying to lower the cost of living. I wish 
we might. But is. there any virtue in lowering the cost o:t 
living by taking it out ef our poorest class- of pe<>p-le-? I ask 
again, Whom is this reduction coming out on 

If some goods are sold at such a price that one-half of the 
amount consumed is coming in now from al:>road-and that is 
true also with respect to other smaile1- portions of the cotton 
schedule-and the tariff is lowered,. what is going to ha.ppen? 
That is a plain, simple, academic proposition. Wiu1t is going 
to happen? 

If the American manufacturers compete with the foreigner 
so that the foreigner's goods do not come in, something must 
be reduced, must it not ? Do any of you gentlemen know that 
the cotton manufacturers of this country, year in and year out. 
are making less than 5 per cent on the selling cost of their 
goods? Can you then come down more than 5. per cent without 
losing all your profits? I am stating this-as a practical man. 
Where is this reductie>n coming from? It will ce>me from where 
it always comes from. 

This should be clearly understood if the cost o:f goods is to 
be lowered ; and if the cost of goods is to be lowered, there is 
only one plate for it to come from, and that is from the work
ingman, because it is all work. Go through it and find ont 
what there is in the manufacture of goods, and you will see 
that there is nothing but work from first. to last. It is all labor~ 

l\lr. FORDNEY. What is. the percentage of labor? 
Mr. WILDER. It is all labor, figured through from the be

ginning. Either directly or indirectly and remotely, it is all labor. 
Now. there is but one altern::rtiv~ if these goods are brought 

in from abroad-that is, if $100,000.000 worth of goods from 
abroad comes, $100,000,000 worth of wo.rk is thrown out, is not 
it?-including work on the goods in. the building of' factories, 
and in the machinery, and th~ tools, and the selling, and every: 
other expense. and activity that enter info the production., It 
represents just so much lost abroad t°' this country. And i! 
those goods, as I say, must be lowered in price in this country, 
the cost must be lowered:, and it can come only out of the 
workingID11Il.-

Gentlemen, do not make a mistake about this. If the goods 
come in from abroad, one of these two things must happen, and 
in either event it is loss. I do not know of any way by which 
you can figure it out otherwise, either in this tariff hill or any, 
other. [Applause on the Republican side.J 

The OHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has· expired. 
Mr. MANN. l'\Ir. Chairman, under the agreement I was to 

have 5- minutes on each of the paragraphs · numbered 264 and 
265. I ask unanimous consent now that I may have. that 10 
minutes at this time, and not take it when those paragraphs 
are reached. I 

The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman from Illinois [lli. MANN] 
asks unanimous consent to. have the 10 minutes to be anowed 
on paragr aphs 264 and 265 consumed in general debate at this. 
t ime, and not to be u ed. at that time. I s there objeetion? 

There was no objection. · 
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l\Ir. MANN. Ten minutes of that time was to be controlled 

by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. AusTIN] anyhow, and I 
yield to him 15 minutes. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. AUSTIN. l\Ir. Chairman, no section of our great country 
has grown faster in industrial development than the Southland 

. in the last 30 years under the American protective system or 
policy. In mining development, in agricultural and manufac
turing growth and development, and especially in the cotton 
industry, I challenge any section of the United States. We 
have a new South. While the other side of the House will vote 
almost solidly for this bill, there are thousands and thousands 
of Democrats among their constituents who believe in a pro
tective tariff. Prior to the Civil War the South was exclusively 
an agricultural country, with cheap slave labor; but the great 
God had stored in our mountains-and hills inexhaustible quan
tities of coal, iron, marble, kaolin, zinc, copper, and other 
minerals, and away up and down the slopes of the Allegheny 
and Cumberland Mountains the finest body of hardwood timber 
on the .dmerican Continent. · 

In those days before the war we -were sending our money 
'from every State in the South to New England for every piece 
of calico that our people needed. When we did not purchase 
in New England we shipped our raw material 3,000 miles across 
the ocean, to be made up by foreign operatives in the cotton 
mills of Manch~ster, England, and reshipped the finished arti
cle across the Atlantic Ocean, to be purchased and used in the 
South. We paid the freight both ways. But times have 
changed and conditions have changed in the South. I match 
the southern business man and manufacturer against the busi
ness intellect of any set 9f men in the world on equal terms and 
conditions. We took from New England more than half of the 
manufacture of American cotton goods. We have a splendid 
lot of cotton mills in ViI·ginia and the Carolinas, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, and in other States of the South. There are 
850 of these mills, representing $300,000,000 in plants, houses, 
and machinery, with more than 200,000 operatives. We have 
built many new manufacturing towns and cities. We have fur
nished better wages to the boys, girls, and men, and through 
them we have put more money in local circulation for the pro
·fessional men, the coal operators, the merchants, and the tax
gatherer. The farmer has a new and better market for his 
cotton and the railroads have greatly. increased their earnings. 

What is this bill? It is the most injurious and destructive 
bill to the interests of the South that was ever written by 
mortal man the Wilson bill not excepted. 

What has the South to gain in this bill for the future increase 
of her commercial, agricultural, and manufacturing interests? 
Our rivals in Pennsylvania exacted tribute from the southern 
people for more than a hundred years under a protective tariff. 
You have given them free iron ore in order to meet the iron 
furnaces of the South in competition in' the MississipJ.l,i Valley 
and on the Atlantic seacoast. You have reduced the price of 
pig iron until you have made it impossible for the southern 
furnaces to sell a dollar's ,worth of pig iron on the Pacific coast 
in competition with the cheap Chinese pig iron. You have made 
it impossible for Birmingham and Tennessee to sell in success
ful competition along the Atlantic coast with pig iron made in 
Ge1·many and England, not to mention the furnaces · of Penn· 
sylvania. You have given up our iron ore, our pig iron, our 
zinc, our lead, and our coal market in New England. You 
are going to destroy a great industry of a sovereign State of 
the South-Louisiana-which has followed the Democratic 
banner ever since its creation. By this legislation you will 
bankrupt countless people in that State, throw their macbinery 
into the scrap heap, and wipe out $100,000,000 of their invest
ments, and turn the operatives loose without employment. 

And here is this cotton schedule. Why, the southern cotton 
manufacturers met in this city and appealed to you in a letter 
which was read to your caucus. More than 140 of the cotton 
mills of the South have ne"er paid a dividend. A number of 
them have gone into the hands of receivers. Instead of en
couraging them, instead of helping them, now that you are in 
power and are writing the tariff bill, you turn your backs upon 
them. Is it fair? Is it just? 

I love the people of the South, my own, my native South, 
and, God helping me, as long as I am a Member of this House 
I will never cast a vote against her interests or one that will 
retard her progress or development. [Applause on the Repub
lican side.] 

We purchased abroad last year $65,000,000 of cotton goods. 
Although we grow 60 per cent of the cotton of the world, 
what did we export? We exported $50,000,000. We bought 
$15,000,000 more than we sold in foreign lands. And you are 
not satisfied with that? Southern men helped write this tariff 
bill, which says, " We are not buying enough from England . . 

and Japan; let us . buy more.'' This bill, according to your 
own figures and reports, estimates we are going to buy from 
foreigners in the first year of its operation $12,568,000 more 
rather than buy it from our own people-from the 850 cotton 
mills of the South-making under the first year of the Under
wood bill the valuation of total imports of cotton goods 
$77,821,000, which sum will be taken out of this country, out of 
the channels of trade, sent to foreign lands, giving employment 
to foreigners when we have an army of deserving American 
working people here at home. 

You say this is Democracy. You say this is a compliance 
with your promise when you wrote in your platform that no 
"legitimate industry" in this country would be harmed or in
jured if you were intrusted with power. Will it harm the cot
ton mills of the South and the working people in these mills 
to take every -year $12,000,000 additional from them and place 
those orders in Manchester, England, and in Japan? The -cotton 
industry of the South is a legitimate industry. I dare you to 
say that it is not. Why, the chairman of the Committee on 
Ways and Means says that under the Payne tariff bill we are 
putting money into the pockets of the "-special interests." When 
we pay wages to the men and women, boys and girls employed 
in American cotton mills, is the money going into the pockets of 
the " special interests " ? Take the 200,000 people in the South, 
many of them girls and boys who are aiding in the support of 
the families that need the money; they are all a part of the so-
called "special interests." · 

Oh, but you say there is a high-tariff wall around America. 
Last year, under the Payne tariff bill, we permitted to come 
into this country free goods to the value of $881,512,000. There 
was no high-tariff wall to keep them out. The foreigners sold 
more goods coming in free last year than they did of goods pay
ing a duty. This is the first time this has happened in 17 years 
in this country. 

What do you propose to do in this bi-11? You say we are not 
now getting enough on the free list. We are going to add 
$102,400,000 to be admitted without the payment of duty, mak
ing a total under your bill with the amount imported free under 
the Payne law last year $983,915,000. In other words, this 
amount of goods will be sold in competition with American 
mills and wage earners without .paying a cent of duty. 

How about Japan, where they pay 10 or 15 cents a day to 
women and the men 22 cents a day in their cotton mJlls? Why, 
they have constructed in their manufacturing cities the best 
type of English-made cotton machinery. Where the mills of New 
England and the South furnish cotton goods on the Pacific 
coast the Japanese have sold in the past two years cotton 
goods to the amount of $1,300,000 in this country as against 
$10,470 in 1890 and $292,915 in 1910. 

What will they do if the duty is reduced? Mark the predic
tion: Within 12 months after this bill becomes a law the 
Japanese importation of cheap cotton goods will be three times 
what it is to-day. 

Mr. KITCHIN. How much is it to-day? 
Mr. AUSTIN. In two years it was $1,300,000. Then, when 

the Panama Canal is opened and you have cheap water trans
portation to Japan, they will capture and control the markets 
of the Eastern States. 

Mr. KI'.rCHIN. How much do we send there? 
Mr. AUSTIN. My good and genial friend, the Demosthenes 

of the House that saved a satisfactory duty on peanuts of his 
State, North Carolina, in this bill, asks me how much we send 
th&& . 

Mr. KITCHIN. Let me ask the gentleman. He said that 
China sent a million and a half dollars' worth of cheap goods 
to this country. 

l\fr. AUSTIN. No; I said Japan. If not, I meant Japan. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Well, the gentleman knew, if he knew any

thing, that she did no such thing. The gentleman knew an
other thing-that we export ten times more of the cheap goods 
that are imported from all the world. He knows that we export 
to China in competition with Japan five times more cheap 
goods-cheap cotton cloths that are imported into this country 
from all countries in the world. 

Mr. AUSTIN. The gentleman says I made a misstatement as 
to cotton goods imported from Japan. I will hand him the 
Government reports from the Bureau of Statistics, furnish8d me 
by the Department of Commerce, on Japanese imports. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Those are not cheap cloths; they are all 
figured fancy Japan goods. 

Mr. PETERS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. AUSTIN. I would like to yield to the gentleman from 

Massachusetts, who saved free coal for Massachusetts at the 
expense of the coal industry of West Virginia and Virginia. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The time ot the gentleman from Tennes
see has expired. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Will the gentleman give me a few minutes more? 
I want to answe1~ the gentleman from North Carolina. 

Mr. KITCHIN. You had better give him half an hour, for 
it will take that time to answer. · 

Mr. MANN. I will give him as ·inuch time on this side as 
the gentleman will give him from that side. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I have not control of the time. 
Mr. MANN. Ob, I thought the gentleman had them all by 

strangle hold. I yield three minutes more to the gentleman from 
Tennessee. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Now I will give the gentleman the- figures. 
Mr. KITCHIN. The figures the gentleman has given me do 

not show a yard of cloth coming from Japan-it is cotton 
waste. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Look at all the schedules. The gentleman 
talks about our exports. 

We shipped to China cheap cotton goods to the amount ot 
$29,814,000 in 1906, and last year we shipped $7,454,000, show
ing a loss or difference in the two years quoted of $22,359,000. 
The English trade papers COill1>lained that the Japanese, with 
their new machinery and their cheap labor, have been enabled 
to drive them out and supplant them in a number of· the Prov
inces of China in the sale of cheap cotton gO'od.s. 

Take the question of hosiery--
Mr." KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Ur. AUSTIN. No; I will not yield with only three minutes 

at my disposal- Take the question of hosiery. There are 10 
or 12 mills in my town, and the people of the South have a 
large number of mills making hosiery all through the South, 
with practically every dollar of it southern capitaL Wba.t are 
you doing with that industry under this bill? You are increas
ing the importation of hosiery $1,500,000. :Most of that is in 
wages, and you are giving that trade to Germany. That is 
what you are doing-taking it from our mills and wage earners 
and giving it to Germany. 

I am going to put in the RECOBD an interview from one of 
the leading cotton manufacturers in my town, one of the ablest 
and best Democrats in Tennessee, a man who recently cnme 
within 4 votes of being elected United States Senator-Col. 
L. D. Tyson-in which he says that this proposed legislation 
is drastic and will prove injurious to the cotton mills and to 
the South. What else? I will give you also in the REooBD a 
statement from Robert Kenneth Mac.Lea, who supported Presi
dent Wilson and who made addresses in New York City in his 
interest and who was selected chairman of the committee to get 
up that great industrial reception to President Wilson, as a 
candidate, which was called ·off on account of the funeral of 
Vice President Sherman. 

Here is an open statement, a letter, stating lhat the Demo
cratic Party ha.d violated its promise in its platform, and that 
the President had violated his promise in speeches made in 
Pittsburgh and in New Jersey, when he said that no legitimate 
industry would be crippled or injured by the Democratic Party, 
and that the party was not for free trade and would not favor 
legislation that would endanger any legitimate, honest business 
in this country. [Applause.] I will also add a copy of the letter 
of the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association of the South 
read in the Dem·ocratic caucus and a day letter or telegram from 
a Tennessee cotton-mill company. 

[From th.e Knoxville (Tenn.) Daily .Journal and Tribune.] 
COL. L. D. TYSON'S INTERVIEW. 

" Blue " Is no name for the cotton-mill operators o! the South. In 
North and South Carolina, in Alabama. and in Georgia they are in very 
bad spirits, and do not know to what ends the action on the tarllf as to 
the cotton schedule will bring the cotton business. The cut in the 
schedule ls pronounced by cotton men as being " drastlc,.'7 and its 
effects will probably begin to be felt after September. 

Col. L. D. Tyson, who, with James Maynard, Esq., went to Wash
ington recently to present the position of the cotton operators ot the 
Southeastern States, returned to the clty yesterday evening. Mr. May
nard went on to New York and the East. 

In reply to a query as to how the cotton-mill men expect thei.c busi
ness to be affected by the tariff revision, Col. Tyson said : 

" The cut on all cotton goods has been very drastic. A cut was 
expected, but it has placed the tariff below anything that had been 
expected or anticlpa ted. We had no idea that the tariff would be 
placed as low as it is now scheduled to be reported on for passage. The 
cotton men, in fact, are pretty blue. 

" I do not know what effect the revision will have on the business. 
The cut amounted to as much as 50 per cent In some Items. Cotton 
underwear and hosiery were cut from 80 per cent to 25 per cent. On 
cloths the revision was from about 60 per cent down to 25 per cent. 
On yarns it was 40 per cent as the highest down to 5 per cent as the 
lowest, and, of course, the cuts were ditrerent on different yarns. I 
haven't the proposed schedule before me and can not give the details 
as to these cuts. 

"Many think that they will have to shut down their mills and many 
workers wm be thrown out of employment It the bill ls passed as it 
now stands, and it looks as if it would pass. I! there Is any change 
1n the present schedule, it will have to be made in the Senate. It 

seems that Mr. Wilson ls doing evE!'!'ythlng fn his power to get the bll[ 
through as it stands. · . 

"I don't know when the bill will become effective, whether immediately 
on its passage or at a given later date, but the operators do not look for 
a probable change in the conditions resulting from it before the 1st ot 
October; that is to say, nearly all mills have orders wblch will keep 
them running until about that time, and unless the present proposed 
bill causes much agitation it may be that there wm be no change in · 
the business until the contracts now operative are filled. 

''Of course, the bUl will curtn.11 all proJected enterprises in the textile 
Industry, and I don't suppose there will be another spindle put in the 
South for some time. 

"The yarn men seem to be in the most unfortunate position of any 
of the textile manufacturers, as the cnt is, of course, worse there than 
anywhere else. unless It was in hosiery and underwear. 

" What I have said as to the conditions is the consensus o! opinions 
among the cotton men. Fo.r my own part I think the Ways. and Mean~ 
Committee has gone too far. Of course, there must be a revision. I 
expected that. It was in the D.e.mocratic platform,. which demanded ., 
substantial revision, but the proposed revision has not only been sub· 
stantial but it has been drastic." 

!'---' 

[From 1\Iay issue of Dry Goods.] 

OVEBDOING TARIFF BEDUCTION. 
(By Robert Kenneth MacLea, formerly consulting expert o.f the Tarut 

Board.) 
[EoITon's NOTE.-The importance of the following article will b" 

appreciated. During the recent campaign, Mr. MacLea was an ardent 
. supporter of Mr. Wilson, not only arguing in his behalf at the various 
tarifr exhibitg tn New York1• Brooklyn, and elsewhere, but In organiz.. 
lng and handling the detaus of one of the greatest demonstrations 
ever given to a · candidate for the Presidency~ As chairman of the 
executive committee for the famous Wilson parade, in whlch nearly~ 
100,000 men were to march all day and thousands of business houses 
to shut down in honor of the occasion, be accomplished the seemingly ' 
Impossible. This great pageant set tor Saturday, November 2. bad to be 
called off because of the funeral of the late Vice President Sherman, ' 
which took place at the horn when M.r. Wilson was to have reviewed 
the great body of :Industrial workmen. Mr. MacLea ls an expert on' 
tariff matters and admlnlstratlon, and is recognized as a leading 
authority in thls country,] 

Textiles, oh, fickle " Goddess of Azure" In woman's world, thou art 
fo prove the means of making or breaking another party of "polltical 
power •• as of old. 

Chagrin and unhappiness reign in the textile world t&-day because, 
like a bolt of lightning out of a clear· sky, the new Underwood tarll? on 
textiles (wool and cotton particularly) was thrust upon the commercial 
horizon on the afternoon of April 7. Nothing approaching it had been 
thought of by even the most ardent advocates of a low tarlll'. It 
stunned. Honest men, who have never been guilty of asking or wish
ing for favors at the hands of the Government,. and who stand blgbest 
in the cotton industry, had done everything ~possible to show the facts 
from all angles to the Ways and Means Com.mittee at Washington, 
influenced by President Wilson's preelection statement at Ha.rtfo1·d, 
Conn.

1 
September 25, 1912~ used all over the land to elect him, in which 

he sad: 
"What the Democrats propose ls a very practical thfng, indeed. 

They propos.e to unearth these special privileges and to. cut them ont Qf 
the tariff. They propose not to leave a single concealed private ad
vantage in the statutes concerning the duties that can possibly be 
eradicated wUJ~out atreoting the parl of the bu8ineu that i8 801md and 
legitimate and which ioe au wish to see promoted!' 

Then, again. to more fully reassure the people of the business wodd, 
he said at Pittsburgh on October 17, 1912: 

0 The Democratic Party does not propose tree trade or anyth.ing ap
proaching free trade. It proposes merely a reconsideration ot the tari.f! 
schedules, s.ueh as will adjust them to the actual business conditions 
and interests of the country." 

So it came about that the cotton textile men o! the· South met the 
new power at Washin~ton In "the spirit of · accommodation.'' and 
showed frankness and willingness to help the new administration. 

Business proceeded normally from Jnnnary 22 and 23, when the hear
ings were held, untll April 7, when the terrific· cuts ln cotton textiles 
were uncovered. Steadily since the cotton market has declined, until at 
the time ef writing over 100 points, or $10 a bale, has been loppe.d ol'f 
the farmer's holdings of unsold cotton. The radical cuts in cotton tariff 
have done this thing. Cloths have felt the influence, too. Great de
clines from day to day have put the market down in quick order to the 
low, unprofitable level of 1911. The equivalent can be estimated only 
in millions of dollars of unnecessary loss. ' 

The reason for this chaotic condition is: simple. Men who know had 
publicly stated that some of the rates proposed on textiles are below the 
difference in cost of production between here and abroad,. which is free 
trade pure and simple. 

It seems almost incredible that the attitude of the lower branch o! 
Congress is such as It has proven to be. The Ways and Means Com
mittee has sought and "obtained advice · and information from all direc
tions. Much ol'. it has been thrown lo the wastebasket, and they have 
brought oot a bill on cotton textiles which will bit some parts of the 
lndrurt:ry a blow lt is unable to stand. 

Approximately 10 to 12 per cent of the distribution In this country 
consists of fine plain and fancy cotton cloths, which under the census 
of 1910 amounts to about $50,000.000 at mill valuation, but over 
$100,000,000 consumers' values. These productions are made by a 
class of mills which can not hope to compete successfully with the Eng
lish production under the American conditions if these proposed rates 
become law. · 

According to the census of 1910 there was over $200,000,000 worth 
at mill value of all other cotton mill productions (excluding cloths ). 
Portions of- tb.15 part of the industry are facing- absolute disaster. 
Quilts, for instance, dutiable presumably Etl: 25 per cent under one- para
graph are really dutiable at 10 or 12! per cent under anotllerb whkh is 
extending "speeial pr ivilege " to certain Importers who have een most 
active with the Ways and Means Committee, and will turn the entire 
business on this class of material to Germany. The same iremark applies 
to an enormous quantity of cotton blanketiJ. Space does not permit of 
givln~ the details ot many similar examples, whereby whole industl"ies 
o"! this or that clasg will be hurt beyond calcul:ltlon and unnecessa rily. 

There are a large number of mills making a different class of goocts 
that wtll not suffer especially under the proposed rates which :He 
calculated to prevent the secondary distributor or middleman frHn 
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asking to much for fubrics converted by him. This, however, is con
fined only to plain goods. 

The great complaint of the people and the trade of this country 
with the Payne-Aldrich law on cotton textiles was the special graft 
written into the law for the benefit of a handful of manufacturers, who 
have already received their just deserts, for internal competition 
directed at their productions as a result of the publicity achieved by 
their alliance with Senator Aldrich four years ago has brought all such 
goods to their lowest level of values in tbe home market. 

But the Democrats in the lower branch of Congress have apparently 
placed the honest business man in the cotton industry on trial, instead 
of amn·eciating that they themsel?:es are 01i t1·iaZ. There ls still time 
for t he upper branch of Conaress to eradicate these errors, and I 
sineerely believe Mr. Wilson will not permit such gross injustice to be 
perpetrated. At any rate, Congress should understand that it could 
do more in textiles to cheapen the cost of living to the consumer 
with a proper pure textile law than by such ridiculous cuts in the 
cotton taritr. 

The statement made br Mr. UNDERWOOD in his published explanation 
of the new bill that • no part of the committee's work has been 
founded upon a belief in the cost-of-production theory, and the theory 
is absolutely rejected as a guide to tariff making" shows a political 
stubbornness in adhering to the opposite of business requireme.nts. 
!tlr. UNDERWOOD states in 11is latest excuse for the cotton schedule: 

"When we consider that the average ad valorem rate of duty levied 
at the customhouse on manufactures of cotton goods, for example, is 
45 per cent of the value of the article imported, and the total labor 
cost of production of cotton goods in this country averages only 21 per 
cent of the factory value of the product, that the difference in labor 
cost at home and abroad is about as 1 to 2, and that lU or 11 per cent 
of the value of the product levied at the cu tomhouse would equal the 
difference in the labor wage, it is apparent that our present tariff 
rates have been misused for the purpose of protecting profits for the 
home manufacturer. Th~s is not only true of the manufacture of 
cotton goods, but of almost every other schedule in the tari.II act. 
To protect profits of necessity means to protect inefficiency." 

Why stop at labor cost? Let Mr. UNDERWOOD and the powers who 
must make our tariff laws study the conve1·sion cost of cotton cloths, 
of which the labor cost is but a small portion. Take ordinary plain 
cloths containing yarns of from twenties to thirties. It will be found 
by examination of the 1,285 different constructions fully analyzed by 
the Tariff Board report that over 700 gray cloth constructions show a 
spread of conversion costs of from 9 to 57 per cent on plain fabrics 
containing not Wgher than No. 30 yarns. Certainly this represents 
goods that have successfully gone into market distribution. Why are 
the conversion costs, which are the actual costs, ignored? Particu
larly when they are actually known after an investigation. The only 
excuse Mr. UNDERWOOD can give for compuring the difference in labor 
cost alone is that the Republican Party used that basis as an argu
ment for its intended tariff making four years ago, which on further 
investigution it hnd to abandon. 

The proposed reductions will not cheapen the great mass of fabrics 
tor the consumer. It will transfer the business on a great part of the 
fabrics used from the United States to England. The retailer will still 
get his profits, and so will the middleman who remains in business. 
The interference with business as a result of these proposed tart.ff 
rates is already greater than it should have been. The Ways and 
Means Committee, in justification of its low rates, claim it has reduced 
the cotton cloth tariff from 42.74 to 26.69 per cent. The absurdity of 
thls statement can be seen (yet it is made broadcast throughout the 
country) when ·it is known that these figures are based on the small 
amount of importations during 1912, which were fine goods nnd which 
were already coming in in a competitive way with American-made 
materials and amounted to but 2 per cent of the distribution. 

With the new rates the real reductions are so great that the average 
ls 16.23 ver cent. This is injustice. The rates should be com Eared with 
the known distribution of fabrics used in the Industry in th a country. 
This shows to business men a strong reason for a permanent tarifr 
commission or tarilf board for the study and elucidation of the various 
phases of trade. It is because politicians are apt to thlnk more of their 
constituents than of the welfare of the country ln tariff making that 
such strong political changes are witnessed from year to year. But as 
President Wilson said prior to election on September 21 last, "For 
there is a God in the heaven; there i.s justice in the souls of. men." 
So I say let justice be done to the hundreds of thousands of mill 
workers dependent upon a successful continuation of business in the 
many branches of the cotton industry, as well as those who have built 
up the industry and asked only that the rates be fair. 

LETTER TO THE DE'.\IOCRATIC CAUCUS. 

llon. A. MITCHELL PALMER, 
APRIL 12, 1913. 

Chairman Democratic Oatwus, House of Representatives, 
Washington D. 0. 

DflA.R Sm : At the annual meeting of the American Cotton Manufac
turers' Association, held this day, a committee was appointed to present 
to the Democratic Members of the House of Rei;>resentatives a protest 
on behalf of. the cotton manufacturers of the Umted States against the 
rates proposed in the bill known as H. R. 10, introduced on April 7, 
1913, by Hon. O. W. UNDERWOOD and referred to tne Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

This association begs to present to your body a resolution adopted 
by it at its meeting held in April, 1912, which resolution reads as 
follows: 

"That this association records itself as favoring such reasonable 
revision of the cotton schedule, based upon differences j.n cost of pro
duction and other conditions, at home and abroad, as shall be consist
ent with the raising of revenue and the conservation of our home 
markets." 

At a subsequent meeting of the tariff committee appointed by this 
association the following resolntlon was also adopted : 

"We favor the reasonalJttl revision of the cotton schedule based upon 
figm;es at which impcrtatlons are actually being made and can be made 
as snown by the comparative manufacturers' selling price at home and 
abroad! llS shall be consistent with the raising oi revenue and conserva
ji<:!n of our home markets." 

Acting upon this resolution, the tariff committee, at public hear
ings before the Ways and Means Committee, presented from time to time 
statements, in which this association, with frankness and at length, 
gave information wlth regard to conditions affecting the industry and 
suggested such reductions as in the judgment of the association could 
be consistently made without injury to the domestic industry of cotton 

manufacturing. and at the same time in consistency with the policy of. 
reasonable downward revision and tariJr for revenue. 

We recognize the propriety of there being adopted at this time such 
provision in the tariff as would bring domestic and foreign manufac
turers into competitive relation. 

'l'o the best of our belief the schedules suggested by this association 
to the Ways and l\feans Committee contained the lowest rates which 
could be In reason adopted without danger of. injury to the industry of 
cotton manufacturing in this country. 

We recognize, of course, that any suggestions made by ourselves are 
necessarily addressed to the discretion of the honorable committee 
charged with the consideration of the subject, and we cun only say 
that we have with perfect frankness presented to the committee all 
information bearing upon the subject which could be obtained by us. 
We have not asked the committee to accept our unconfirmed statements 
upon these subjects, but we have in every instance referred the com
mittee to the findings of the Tariff Board, confirming and proving the 
correctness of the statements made by ourselves to the committee. In 
addition, we supplied the committee with other authoritative data, 
fully confirming the statements of the representatives of the asso
ciation. 

It is therefore with the greatest regret and consternation that we 
have seen the publication of rates on cotton products r ecommended 
by the Ways and Means Committee. 

In all sincerity we state to your honorable body that if the rates 
thus suggested are made effective we believe the injury to our industry 
will be unparalleled. 

We earnestly enter a protest against the suggested rates and sthte 
with positive conviction on our part that the etrect of these rates will 
be to transfer a far larger proportion of cotton manufacturing from 
the United States to foreign fields, where cheaper labor and other 
favorable conditions obtuin, than the Ways and Means Committee can 
have any conception of. 

In an absolute conviction of the truth of our statements we appeal 
to your body not to make reduction in the rates as drastic as pre
sented in the bill referred to, and would conclude with the statement 
that if the bill becomes enacted into law a condition of depression 
will follow in the industry of cotton manufacturing which will in 
our judgment, be appalling. Cotton manufacturing is an industry 
confined not to one community, but distributed throughout a large 
portion of our country, in portions of which it is the chief industry. 
It is an industry in which hundreds of thousands of employees are 
engaged, in which there are many plants, with many thousands of 
stockholders. 

There is absolutely an untrammeled competition between manu
facturing plants in the cotton industry, so that there is no condi-
~~~~e Pf~sg~~~o~!n~ monop-0listic industry whose control needs in any 

In these views we respectfully present our earnest request that 
further consideration be given to the cotton schedule in the hill 
referred to. · 

Very respectfully, 
AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, 
W. A. ERWIN, President. 
C. B. BRYANT, Secretary. 

DAY LETTER FROM A TENNESSEE COTTO~ MILL COMPANY. 
NASHVILLE, TENN., April SO, 1913. 

Hon. RICHARD W. AUSTIN, 
House of Rep1·esentatit:e8, Washingto1i, D. 0.: 

We beg to protest against the adoption of the present proposed taritr 
rates on cotton goods. The American Cotton Manufacturers' Associa
tion rates were placed before the committee sincerely and honestly, and 
are as low as the industry can stand without being permanently in
jured. If the proposed rates are passed, wages must be reduced and . 
the industry seriously injured, much of it wiped out. Please save us 
by voting for the amendments that will embrace rates proposed by the 
American Cotton Manufacturers' Association. 

WARIOTO COTTON MILLS. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 

New York [Mr. WALLIN] . 
l\Ir. WALLIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, a little later I wish to offer 

an amendment to paragraph 266 of the bilL I do this in behalf 
of the great industry known as the cotton knit-underwear 
industry. In this industry there are about 800 factories scat
tered throughout the United States. Some of them are very 
small Seventy-five thousand people are employed in these 
mills, and they pay out annually over $35,000,000 in wages. In 
the bill that first came before the House, in this paragraph, 
there was a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem. That has now 
been changed to 30 per cent. The committee evidently thought 
that 25 per cent was too low, and it was right. Twenty-five per 
cent was too low, and 30 is too low. I hope the committee will 
raise it a little and give these industries opportunity to become 
accustomed to this cJose competition about which we hear so 
much. Whenever a doubt exists, as it evidently did with the 
committee in this case, I believe the preference should be 
given to American workers and business men, rather than to 
foreign labor and foreign capital. 

I have figures showing the different rates of wages paid here 
and abroad with the hours of labor, and so forth• and I will 
ask to have them printed in the RECORD with my remarks, and 
yield back the remainder of my time. 

The statements referred to are as follows: 
NEW YORK CITY, April. 4, 1913. 

The PRESIDE1'T, 
Jila:ecutive Offices, Washington, D. 0 .: 

Reliable information has reached out• association that it ls the in
tention of the Ways and Means Committee to change the present tarifl: 
rates on cotton knit underwear to 30 per cent. 

This drastic change means the decline of the cotton knit-underwear 
industry in the United States, and the amount of business which the 
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foreign manufacturer can do with this rate of tariff will be limited only 
to their facilities for manufacturing "'oods for our market. 

Without regard to politics thousan<is of voters in this country were 
influenced by rour declaration that "No legitimate industry need fear 
your election.' 

This statement was accepted in entire good faith by a great num~er 
of your fellow citizens among whom were thousands of our own work 
people. We are therefore unwilling to believe that the effects of the 
drastic change proposed can be understood either: by yourself or the in· 
dividual members of the Ways and Means Committee. 

The chief competition which we have to fear is from Germany and 
France. . h t i 'l'o give you some idea of the rate of wages paid in t ose coun r es 
we quote from the report of United States consular agent, George A. 
Makinson, Sorau, Saxony, as follows: 

"The men and women weavers generally work by the piece, and earn 
$2 75 to $3 25 per week ; master weavers, exclusively men, earn $3.50 to 
$4.50 · spooling twisting, throwing, and stitching are in charge of 
women who are paid $1.90 to $3 per week; half-timers, boys and girls 
over 16 years, engaged in miscellaneous light work, receive 75 cents to 
$1.50 weekly." . 

Similar rates of wages, and even lower, are paid m France, while in 
Spain, see special agent series No. 46, by. Ralph. N. Odell, agent of De· 
partment of Commerce and .Labor, covermg hVIDg and working condi
tions of mill workers in Spam. 

"Eleven hours constitute a working day, according to law, but sev
eral of the mills that I visited were running 12 hours. Work usually 
begins at 5.30 a. m. and ends at 6 p. m." 

Spain probably employs the lowest paid labor in Europe, and in a 
short while our work people would be in direct .competition with people 
whose standard of living is far below the Amencan standard. . 

While we hold no brief for the wage earners employed in our mdustry, 
we believe that their interest should be considered before our .own, and 
in behalf of the 75,000 men and women employed by u.s and llv!ng under 
American conditions we urge your careful consideration of this revolu-
tionary chance, which threatens our very existence. . . 

We have acrreed among ourselves as to that rate of tariff which 
would still make it possible for us to continue as manufacturers and 
maintain the present wage scale. . . 

We suggest for your consideration the rates given below, whlcb, m 
our opinion, will meet eyery condition demanded by the Ways and 
Means Committee : 

First. The change from a combined specific and ad valorem rate to a 
str1ctly ad valorem rate, which, however, we oppose as unjust and 

u~~~~nd. A reduction of the present rates, which amount to from 90 
per cent to 50 per cent, to a new rate which we suggest of from 50 per 

ce1¥ii~d 4~!r1;.:.~~t rate which would conserve the American standard 
of wages and at the same time give a measure of foreign competition 
such as we have never known in this country. 

We therefore ask that the Schedule I, paragraph 266, should be 
amended to read as follows : . 

"Shirts and drawers, pants, vests union suits, combination suits, 
tights sweaters, corset covers, and ah underwear of every description 
made 'wholly or in part on knitting machines, frames, or looms, com
posed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, weighing up to and including 
9 pounds per dozen, 50 per cent ad valorem ; weighing more than 0 
pounds per dozen, 40 per cent ad valorem." 

This letter is an appeal to you for the very existence .of one of ~e 
most worthy American industries, and to your sense of fairness, to give 
our committee an opportunity to demonsh·ate the vicious effect that the 
reduction proposed would have upon the existing prosperity and success 
of the knit underwear manufacturers of the United States. 

A copy of this letter ls being mailed to each member of the Ways 
and Means committee of the House and to each member of the Finance 
Committee of the Senate. 

Respectfully submitted. 
KNIT UNDERWEAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, 

Per Jos. Feldenheimer, Secretary-Treasurer; Andrew Frey, Presi
dent, Utica, N. Y.; Clifton P. Baker, Boston, Mass.; 
L. M. Flesh.I. Piqua, Ohio; P. H . Hanes, Winston-Salem, 
N. C.; W. c . Spaulding, Minneapolis, Uinn.; Henry S. 
Cooper, Kenosha Wis.; W. C. Ruffin, Mayodan, N. C. ; 
Harry Querns, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Nathan Hatch, Al
bany, N. Y. ; William Sloane, Norfolk, Va. ; Edward H. 
Clift, New York City; John ~. Stewart, Amsterdam, 
N. Y.; J. W. Hanson, Macon, Ga.; Geo. W. Kavanaugh, 
Waterford, N. Y. 

RELATIKG TO SCHEDULE I, PARAGRAPH 329, ACT OF AUGUST 5, 1909. 

JANUARY, 1913. 
Sm : The cotton-underwea1· manufacturers' tariff committee of the 

National Association of Hosiery and Underwear Manufacturers, repre~ 
sentina manufacturers engaged in the knitting industry in nearly every 
State in the Union, submit for the consideration of your committee s9me 
statements, whlch we h ·ust will receive full and careful consideration. 

The present tariff rates are exactly the same under the Payne law 
as they were under the Dingley law, there having been no change or 
increase of rates whatsoever, and we ask that the present rates shall 

reo~~n b~f!::Sg~~· one that can be engaged in by small manufacturers 
with limited means in almost any community. 

IT'here are about 800 concerns engaged in the manufacture of knitted 
cotton underwear scattered all over the United States doing a total busi
ness of over $60,000,000. The amount of wages paid out by these 800 
concerns represents fully 50 per cent to 75 per ~ent of the total, or about 
$35,000,000. 

There has never been a trust or combination formed by manufacturers 
in our bran~ of the knitting industry for the purpose of controlling 
either selling prJce or output, and we do not believe that a trust, 
combination, or monopoly would be possi!Jle owii;ig to the small amount 
of money it takes to engqge in the knittrng busrness. 

Furthermore there is no American industry in which competition is 
so keen and returns from investment or enterprise so unsatisfa<;tory; 
ai;: a proof of this statement we can point to at least 125 failures rn the 
knit-underwear business within recent years. 

We enjoy no advantages on account of being nearer the source of our 
raw material than foreign manufacturers, as cotton can be delivered 
as cheanly in Hamburg, Havre, or Barcelona as it can be delivered in 
the leading manufacturing cities of this country. 

We enjoy no advantage owing to the use of special and more rapid 
machinery, inasmuch as the foreigners have adopted and are building 
the same class of knitting and sewing machin~ry that we use. 

The present rate of duty is absolutely essential to the continued ex
istence of manufacturers in our line: .Any lowering of the rate would 
result eventually in the closing down of the mills of this country, 
throwing out of employment thousands of wage earners, who receive 
compensation three to four times as great as the same class of em
ployees receive in foreign countries, where the help are better trained 
and more settled. 

Skilled sewing-machine operators in this c0trntry earn from $1.50 to 
$2.50 per day. Other classes of labor, such as winders, knitters, and 
general help earn fully three to four times as much as similar classes 
of help in France, Germany, or Spain, and we know from the prices 
paid for knitted underwear sold in the West Indies and the Latin
American countries to the exclusion of American goods that if the 
tarllr were lowered it would be possible to br-ing into the United States 
an unlimited quantity of goods which would undersell the cheapest of 
the American products. 

The rates of duty should not be based alone upon the difference in 
labor costs of manufacturing and greater expense of doing business in 
this country as compared with foreign countries, but should also take 
into consideration the higher rates of interest, the greater cost of 
installation. 

The cost of building and equipping a cotton underwear mill in the 
United States is fully 70 per cent greater than in Europe; therefore 
a mill constructed and equipped abroad with a capital of $100,000 
could not be duplicated in the United States for less than $170,000. 
'£his would result in a corresponding reduction of general expense in 
favor of the foreign manufacturer. 

The foundation of all these higher costs for construction, equipment, 
and maintenance lies in the higher wages paid to American artisans 
and laborers in the building, mechanical, and other trades and indus
tries drawn upon by American manufacturers, and are most important 
factors in the cost of production. 

If the tariff should be reduced the jobber and retailer would give 
preference to foreign goods, but the consumer buyi11g the fon~ig1i m·ticle 
wo1tld still pay the fia;ed retail selling price; thus there would be no 
advantage whatever to the consumer but a greater fYro(lt to the r etailer. 

At this point we wish to emphasize the fact that in spite of the 
increased cost of lil:ing, the quality of our class of manufactttre has 
steadily improved, but the fia:ed selUng prices to the consutne1· fo1· the 
past 20 years have remained the . same. 

The concerns engaged in this line of onsiness use great quantities of 
cotton yarns, spun largely in the Southern and Eastern States ; pearl 
buttons, cotton fabrics., bindings, cardboard, and many small wares 
from other sections of the United States, and these industries would 
likewise be adversely affected by the lowering of the present rate. 

Furthermore, the American manufacturer would be compelled to cur
tail output as importations increase, and in a short while all these 
industries would be removed from this country to foreign count ries. 

Of course we always have the alternative of reducing wages to offset 
the cheap labor, greater number of working hours, and lower standard 
of living which obtain in foreign countries, applying to our own as 
well as the collateral branches named; but we can not believe that it is 
the intention or desire of your committee to., infllct such conditions upon 
our workpeople, and, as American citizens, we hope that such will not 
be done. 

We urge upon you that a specific duty is absolutely necessary in 
fairness to our industry, in which there are so many grades and classi
fications of goods, and also for the reason that an exclb.sive ad valorem 
duty makes it possible for the foreign manufacturer to use our market 
as a dumping "'round, disturbing conditions in this country, which a 
speclfic duty wlll prevent, and at the same time eliminate the oppor· 
tunity for undervaluation. 

In conclusion, we invite the closest investigation of our statements, 
and we stand ready to prove the facts whlch we have set forth. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Andrew Frey, chairman, Utica, N. · Y.; Clifton P. Baker, 

Boston, Mass. ; L. M. Flesh, Piqua, Ohio; P. H. Hanes, 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; W. C. Spaulding, Minneapolis, 
Minn. ; Henry S. Cooper, Kenosha, Wis. ; W. C. Ruffin, 
Mayodan, N. C.; Harry Q!leFns, Philadelphi~; Nath~ 
Hatch, Albany, N. Y. ; Wilham Sloane, Norfolk. Va., 
Edward II. Clift New York City; John K. Stewart, 
Amsterdam, N. Y.; J . W. Hanson, Macon Ga. ; George 
W. Kavanaugh, Waterford, N. Y.; Joseph 'Feldenbeimer, 
secretary, Philadelphia. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Michigan [1\Ir. FoRDNEY] . 

Mr. FORDl\'IDY. Mr. Chairman, I wish I had sufficient time 
to say all I would like to say on this schedule. I will take the 
time to say this, that in the UnitM States there are 29,500,000 
spindles in our cotton mills. In England there are 54,200,000 
spindles in their cotton mills. We supply En~;Jand with prac
ticalJy all her raw cotton, and with her 54,200,000 spindles she 
consumed last year three and a half million bales of cotton, and 
v.ith our 29,500,000 spindles we consumed r.early 5,000,000 bales 
of cotton, showing that our cotton has gone abroad and found 
cheap labor that makes the finest grades of goods. According 
to the census report there are 1,306 cotton mills in the United 
States, 669 of which are located in the So~thern States and 637 
in the Northern States. In the cotton mills the average wage 
is $265 per year for 300 days' work. In the States of North 
and South Carolina 428 out of 669 cotton mills are located, or 
64i per cent of all the cotton miIIs in the South. In the States 
of North Carolina and South Oarolina 61-! per cent of all the 
employees in the southern cotton mills are found. The wages 
in the cotton mills of North Carolina and South Carolina are 
851 cents per day, figuring 300 days for a year's work, while in 
the North the wages .are $1.36 a day; yet Mr. Parker, president 
of 16 factories, I believe, all located in those two States, North 
and South Carolina, came before the Committee on Wass and 
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Means and recommended lower rates of duty on cotton goods, 
and said with the rates recommended by him the mills of the 
South could run and compete with the mills of Europe. When 
asked whether or not there was any difference in the wage scale 
between the South and the North in cotton mills, he said there 
was not. He was mistaken, sadly mistaken. My friends, I 
want to ha -ve read in my time, if you please, a letter which I 
have just received. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. RUSSELL). Without objection, the 
Clerk will read. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Hon. J. MITCHELL p ALMER, . 
Washington, D. 0. 

DETROIT, MICH., April !7, 191-'. 

DEAR Sm : I notice in a quotation from your speech on tariff matters 
:vou say " some of the manufacturers may close down out of spite, 
etc."; this regarding principally the textile factories. 

Why do not you and those who believe with you that we can com
pete successfully with foreign manufacturers arrange to take over these 
concerns as fast as they close-as they did in 1894-1899-and demon
strate the practicability of your theories? 

With Mr. Redfield, you could organize a syndicate to do this, getting 
those brainy, financial men of Texas and the South to join with you 
and "prove up." This is where you failed before and thus lost out 
to the protectionists. Get in ahead of them this time, as they will 
certainly close down-some have already done so, more will, and we 
will have thousands out of employment and the scene of those days be 
reenacted 

That great business element of the South has never had a chance to 
" show usi" as they say in Missouri, what they can do along manu
facturing ines, and now is your and their chance. 

With the extraordinary high cost of manufactured goods to-day no 
wonder the people have authorized you to tak:e over the Government. 
Think of it! We have to pay a.s high as $15 to have a suit made to 
order right here in industrial Detroit; 10 to 15 cents for socks ; even 
calico, the favorite garbing of our southern women, costs them here 
5 cents a yard; ginghams, from 7 to 10 cents a yard; can't get a 
decent piece of underwear for less than 25 centsi while we are forced 
to pay 5 cents for two papers of pins ! And nai s-just think of it
cost our carpenters 2 cents per pound, and they are only getting from 
four to five dollars a day to drive them, though there is a prospect of 
their getting decent wages, as they are demanding a raise ri~ht now. 

Just think of it! Our housewives can't get a sewing macnine under 
$12.50, though it ls wan·anted tor 10 years, with all attachments. 
Forty-five per cent tariff on these; awful f And think what the house
wife has to pay for her sugar right now-11 pounds for 50 cents. 
Such extortion ! Our beet-sugar magnates holding up the wholesale 
price at $4.35 per 100 pounds. Why, I can recollect way back in the 
good old days of the Walker tarifl'-1 am 79 now-when all calico cost 
me for wife's dress was 121 cents a yard. Nails were 6 cents per 
pound To be sure I got $1.75 a day for driving them. Then the 
farmer's wife brought in 20 dozen eggs to the storekeeper and ex
changed · them for 8 yards of calico for a dress, or pajd for it with 
butter at 8 cents, or a dozen of chickens at $1.25, while now she can 
buy a whole dress for less than one of her chickens. Its outrageous 
the way we are being robbed by this awful tariff'. A whole hen now 
of respectable size she is paid about $1 for, while the eggs she brings in 
In her auto, the 20 dozen, will buy her a silk-dress pattern. No wonder 
the common people are kicking at such prices as we are forced to pay 
to the trusts. Why, our bricklayers are only getting $6 a day here, 
but as they a.re going to demand a raise perhaps they will be better 
paid when you knock oat the Iniquitous Payne-Aldrich bill. Do you 
note how much cheaper print paper is since it was put on the free list 
from Canada? I have not heard any paper boasting about it, but the 
Canadian paper maker is putting the tariff in his pocket, I under
stand instead of it going -into our Treasury. But I am glad to note 
one thing in your new bill. borax goes back on the free list, from which 
the Payne-Aldrich bill took it and put on a tarifl' of 2 cents per pound, 
when, to the wonder and consternation of toolmakers, the price actually 
went down 50 per cent. "Do I sleep, do I dream, are there visions 
about., is protection a failure, and to be wiped out? " a la Bret Harte. 
But ao not forget, while relieving the workingman, that you will take 
off the internal-revenue tax on butter substitutes, that 10 cents per 
pound when colored and the lighter tax when plain. I do not think 
you can cheapen calicos and muslins, socks or underwear, but you can 
cheapen this substitute for cow butter very much to the poor man, as 
tt actually increases the cost of it. Now, do try and take over the 
:factories your bill will close, and show the American people that you 
can not only compete with all the world but drive them out of their 
market, both here and a.broad. 

I would like to have the whole of your speech, but will hll.ve to be 
satisfied with the short extract from which I quote. 

Respectfully, . H. PARKER, 
· 5.tB Fourth Street, Detroit, Mich. 

During the reading of the letter, 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairma,n, I would ask the gentleman 

from Illinois for sufficient time to finish reading the letter. It 
will take but a minute or two more. 

Mr. M~TN. , I yield the gentleman -one minute additional. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yield enough to have the letter finished; it 

is very good; it is extraordinary; it states facts. [Laughter.] 
l'rlr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the gen

tleman from Oklahoma [1\Ir. MORGAN]. 
Mr. MORGAN of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I rise not so 

much to ask for the protection of cotton mills which now exist 
in Oklahoma as to plead for legislation which will bring cotton 
mills into existence in our new State. 

If judged by the number of its cotton mills at present Okla
homa would have no great interest in this schedule, but if 
judged by the possibilities of having cotton mills in the future, 
Oklahoma is deeply and vitally interested in this schedule. 

The cen8us of 1910 shows that in 1909 Oklahoma cultivated 
to cotton 1,976,935 acres of land, on which was produced 555,742 
bales of cotton, which was valued at $35,399,356. But seven 
States in the Union produced more cotton in 1909 than Okla
homa. The raising of cotton is one of the chief industries of 
our State, and contributes largely to the wealth of our people. 

Agriculture is the chief industry in Oklahoma. 
As I have said before on this floor, Oklahoma is, howeyer, 

capable of becoming a great manufacturing State. 
In a recent bulletin issued by the Bureau of the Census re

ferring to the manufacturing interests of Oklahoma it was said: 
A marked increase in the independent industrial activities of the 

State commenced with the development of the old fields in 1907 and 
the discovery of natural "'as. This cheap fuel has attracted manu
facturers who have esta.biished a number of new enterprises. An 
abundance of coal and lumber and the location of such minerals as 
gypsum, cement rock, asphalt, granite, limestone, and zinc have further 
stimulated manufactures. In 1899 the total value of manufactured 
products amounted to only $8,133,000, as compared with $24,459,000 in -
1904 and $53,682,000 in 1909. 

There were in Oklahoma at that time 2,310 manufacturing 
establishments, employing 18,034 persons, including proprietors,. 
salaried employees, and wage earners. Thirty-eight million 
eight hundred and seventy-three thousand dollars of capital were 
invested. In wages and salaries these manufacturing estab
lishments paid out $9,285,000. 

The bulletin issued by the Census Bureau on Oklahoma does 
not report a single cotton factory. However, there are a few 
cotton factories in the State at the present time. • -

Oklahoma is a large producer of raw cotton. She has almost 
an unlimited supply of cheap fuel. Her coal fields are extensive 
and almost inexhaustible. Natural gas exists in such abundance 
as to give promise of lasting for- an indefinite time. Her oil 
fields in extent and productiveness are hardly surpassed in any 
State of the Union. There are few, if any, States in the Union 
better supplied with fuel than Oklahoma. Cheap fuel is one 
of the primary elements in developing and maintaining in
dustries. 

While I shall have the honor to in part represent the State 
of Oklahoma in this Congress, I shall deem it my duty to vote 
for national legislation which I think will contribute in the 
largest degree to the material growth and development o~ 
my own State. 

The provisions of this bill are intended, as I understand it, 
to invite and secure competition in manufacturing lines from 
foregn countries. The Ways and Means Committee, in their 
report, estimate that in every line of manufacture the reduction 
of the tariff duty will largely increase the importations to this 
country from abroad. 

The importation of additional cotton goods from abroad will 
not encourage the establishment of cotton mills in my State. 
Competition from abroad in cotton goods will not tend to 
develop cotton factories in Oklahoma. The policy which this bill 
inaugurates will not encourage men with _ capital to come to 
Oklahoma and invest their money in the building and operating 
of cotton manufacturing establishments. 

And what I say of cotton factories is, of course, true of any 
and all other kinds of manufacturing establishments. I believe 
that the provisions of this bill if enacted into law will retard 
the development of Oklahoma in the line of manufacturing in
dustries. 

The largest city in our State, Oklahoma City, the capital of 
the State and the commercial center of the State, I am proud 
to say, is in my district. The daily papers of that city frequently 
call attention to the importance of securing for that city mills 
and manufacturing establishments. Not long ago I read in 
one of those papers an article telling of the steps which were 
being taken by some enterprising citizens to establish in 
Oklahoma City a great cotton factory that would bring millions 
of money to the city, give employment to thousands of intelli
gent workingmen, and thus contribute to the prosperity of 
citizens of the city regardless of their business or occupation. 

There is not a city in Oklahoma that would not :;ive a reason
able cash bonus to secure a cotton mill or any other important 
manufacturing industry. Will the reduction of our tariff, the 
opening of our markets to foreign products, the increase of 
competition by the sale of goods manufactured abroad-will 
these things encourage the investment of capital in new mills 
in Oklahoma or elsewhere in this country? Certainly not. 

I am therefore in favor of national legislation that will aid 
my own State bl its material development, that will encourage 
the founding of new industries within -its borders, that will add 
to its wealth and population and multiply the blessings enjoyed 
by al1 our people. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. :MANN. Mr. Chairman, I hope the gentleman on the 

other side will use some of his time. How much time have I 
remaining ? 
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The CHAIRMAN. Sb:teen minutes, as the Ohair has kept it. 
l\fr. PETERS. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 

Georgia [Mr. BARTLETT]. 
l\Ir. BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, cotton man

ufacturing is a great industry in the State where I live and 
the district which I represent. We not only have factories that 
produce the common, coarser grade of goods, but in the city 
I live in and in other parts of my district there are factories 
that produce the finer grades of goods. 

There have come to me but few objections to this bill. These 
people who have erected those factories, the native people, the 
Georgians, are not protectionists. They are Democrats in every 
sense of the word. They believe in the Democratic doctrine of 
a tariff for revenue, and not a tariff for protection. It is true 
there have been a few who have left the Democratic Party upon 
the matter of the tariff, but they were men who cared more for 
their own personal fortune than they did for the interests of 
the entire country. 

I hold in my hand a letter just received from the president of 
a cotton factory in my district, and I propose to read it. We 

· are not to be lured from our devotion to the party to which all 
these men belong by saying that we are to be benefited by main
taining upon the statute books a tariff such as now is carried 
upon the 1goods that they produce. A majority of the cotton 
manufacturers in the State of Georgia, while they may believe, 
some of them, that the rates of this bill are too low-I do not 
.blame them for wanting the rates as high as they can get them, 
whether they manufacture cotton goods or whether they manu
facture woolen good&--but the cotton manufacturers of the State 
are not devoted to these highly protected goods and do not ask 
for them. This is the letter to which I refer: 

We are noticing the tariff agitation with a good deal of interest, and, 
while we are Democrats and standing by the party, we hope you will 
try and make things as light on us as possible. We do not propose 
going Republican even if our business is damaged. We had arranged 
capital · to double our pla.nt, and while we have been compelled to sus
pend for the pre ent we really believe we are going to stay in business 
and do our building at an early date. 

That is but an indication that an attempt has been made to 
frighten these people, and they are not to be driven from their 
party allegiance by an effort to say that their business is to be 
destroyed. 

Now, I want to call attention to another fact. The chief cost 
of erecting a factory in the South is in the cotton machinery, 
which is 50 per cent of the cost. 

I read from a cotton manufacturer in my State who is as 
well posted as anybody, and he says: 

These burdens, particularly in the matter of high cost of machinery, 
are probably the most serious which American mills must contend with. 
Practically the direct effect of the high cost of machinery makes it 
necessary to employ almost double the capital needed in establishing 
foreign mills, and American mills must earn from 60 to 80 per cent 
more per spindle in order to secure a fair return on the investment 
over European mills. 

The CHAIR~IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes more to the 

gentleman from Georgia [Mr. BA.RTLETTj. 
l\fr. BARTLETT. Now, after going through the various costs 

of cotton machinery per spindle, and how much it costs in this 
country, and how much in England and Germany, he says: 

Cheaper machinery will place this country nearer on a parity with 
foreign competitors and enable us to better compete with them in the 
struggle for foreign trade. 

Now, what have we done in this bill? The Republicans put 
in the basket clause 45 per cent on mill machinery, a.nd because 
of that tax of 45 per cent on mill machinery it has cost the cotton 
manufacturer, when he built a mill in the South, an amount 
equivalent to 50 per cent of the cost of the factory. And, says 
this man, Mr. G. Gunby Jordan, of the Phoenix Mill, in Co
lumbus, Ga., who knows what he is talking a.bout and who has 
had as wide an experience as any man in the South, that 
cheaper machinery will place the manufacturers of the South 
nearer on a parity with their foreign competitors and enable 
them better to compete with them in the struggle for the foreign 
trade. 

And, at last it is the foreign trade that the people who manu
facture cotton goods in the South are seeking. Take off the 
tax, as we have done in this bill, reduce the tariff upon cotton 
mill machinery from 45 to 25 per cent, cut it in two, reduce 
the rates upon the indigo and the other dyes they use, giving 
them a fair chance in the markets of the world, and they do 
not need any protection upon their goods and de not ask for it. 

l\.Ir. Chairman, one other word. It was stated here in a de
bate this morning by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
KELLEY], whom I do not see present, in a reply that he made 
to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. THOMAS], that Georgia 
had no law upon its statute books in reference to the employ
ment of children in its factories. On the impulse of the mo-

ment, when he named Georgia as one of those States, I said 
that that was not true, and it is not true. I had occasion to 
call attention to that fact in the last session of Congress in 
reply to the gentleman from New York, Mr. Michael E. Dris
coll, who made the same statement in reference to the State 
of Georgia. Now, I am not familiar with the laws of the other 
Southern States on that . subject, but I put in the RECORD last 
year the laws of the State of Georgia on that subject, in which 
I showed and demonstrated that the people of Georgia in 1889 
had had the laws placed upon their statute books which pro
hibited the employment of children in factolies under a certain 
age. 

l\fr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield to me for a question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARTLETT. Well, if I have time; yes. 
l\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. I would like to inquire if 

you have in Georgia a board of inspectors whose duty it is to 
visit your mills and see that the law is complied with? 

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes, I will answer the gentleman. And 
not only that, but by statute the grand jury twice every year 
especially investigates the question of the enforcement of the 
law and report~ results to the court. In the city where I live 
I have seen men indicted and convicted for the violation of 
that law. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I am glad to hear of that 
because that is an advance. ' 

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes. And I will say to the gentleman 
that I have read the laws of his State in reference to this 
matter, and we in Georgia have in great measure copied the 
laws of l\fassachusetts in that matter. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Every other State could 
do it with advantage, too. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Massachusetts has led the way often and 
often again in the enactment of good laws, and we are not 
ashamed to follow them when they are good. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. PALMER]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 

PALMER] is· recognized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. PALMER. Mr. Chairman, I do not pretend to be any

thing of an expert upon the technicalities of the cotton schedule, 
and I shall not discuss this schedule in the manner in which it 
has been discussed by minority members of the committee here 
with regard to its details; but I want to call attention to a 
few general propositions with respect to this particular schedule. 

The history of tariff revisions during the past few years makes 
the questions arising out of the revision of Schedule I amongst 
the most interesting in all the work of tariff changes, because 
it is what happened to Schedule I and what did not happen to 
Schedule K that so incensed the public mind that the people 
began digging into the entire Payne law, until it was condemned 
from cover to cover in this country from ocean to ocean. 

Despite the fact that a Republican President had declared 
that Schedule K was indefensible; despite the fact that no 
satisfactory testimony was offered to the Committee on Ways and 
Means to justify the retention of the then existing rates, much 
less increases in the rates, Schedule K was permitted to be re
written in the law under the Payne revision in exactly the form 
that it had been upon the statute books for generations. Sched
ule I fared even better, for while seeming reductions were made 
in Schedule I in the House, when it reached another branch o:t 
the American Congress it was so manipulated that had it not 
been for the unceasing activity of some patriotic and hard
working statesmen over there the country would never have 
waked up to the discovery that the cotton manufacturers of the 
country were protected under the Payne-Aldrich revision to a very 
much higher degree than they had been under the previous law. 

Anybody who wants to get an interesting side light on recent 
Republican methods of revising tariffs ought to read a little 
"Volume which was published about four years ago, entitled 
"The speeches of ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE in the United States 
Senate," for in that work he showed how the cotton manufac
turers had entered the Senate of the United States and indi
rectly were able to accomplish what plain persuasion and argu
ments never would have accomplished before the Ways and 
Means Committee under the chairmanship of the distinguished 
gentleman from New York [l\Ir. PAYNE]. 

I think I am well within the mark when I say that to these 
two causes- the failure to make any change in Schedule K and 
the willingness to make changes indirectly and by subterfuge in 
Schedule I, in the interest of the cotton manufacturers of the 
country- was due more than to any other thing the universai 

. 
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condemnation by the people which followed the enactment of 
the Payne law. 

Another interesting thing about this schedule is that the re
cent hi ~tory of its proposed revision reveals in a striking way 
the real attitude of the old-fashioned protection Republicans 
upon this much-advertised Tariff Board proposition. The 'I'a1iff 
Board, named by a Republican President, conceived by Repub
lican legislators in this House, and born in an appropriation bill, 
went to work upon the cotton industry, and finally made quite 
a voluminous report. After it had been made, one of the most 
distinguished members of the Ways and Means Committee in 
the last Congress · and one of the most able tariff makers who 
has sat in this House certainly during my time, went to work 
upon this Schedule I with the intent and purpose of writing a 
bill which would be in exact accordance with the findings of the 
tariff board which he and other Republican Members had de
fended and which his President had appointed. The gentleman 
from Connecticut, Mr. Hill, who is no longer a Member of this 
House, but whose ability to construct tariff legislation with 
accuracy and regard for the facts from his point of view-I 
mean with regard to the principle upon which Republicans 
would write a law-no man will gainsay, and whose industry, 
capacity for work, and desire to do what in good faith he 
started out to accomplish no matl in the House will criticize
this gentleman prepared a revision of Schedule I in collabora
tion with experts who worked for the Tariff Board. 

He had the assistance not only of the experts of the Tariff 
Board, who really did the work for this Tariff Board, but he 
sat day and night with the distinguished Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury, Mr. Curtis, who is in the Treasury Department 
in charge of the administration of the customs laws, and who 'is 
himself a considerable expert. than whom perhaps no man in 
the country could better say whether the language of the pro
posed bill was in exact accordance with the recommendations 
of the Tariff Board. With all this help, Mr. Hill wrote and 
finally introduced his cotton schedule revision bill. "" 

Well, one day, just when the gentlemen on the other side 
were criticizing us because in writing our metal schedule bill 
we refused to wait until the Tariff Board had come in with its 
report, when they were criticizing us because we reported a 
Schedule K revision which did not take into consideration any 

_of the findings of the 'Tariff Board, Mr. Hill brought his bill 
into the Ways and Means Committee and offered it as a substi
tute for the Underwood bill, because, as he said, having stood 
for a Tariff Board and his party having stood for a Tariff 
Board he wanted to present a bill which was in exact accord 
with the Tariff Board's report. He submitted it as a Repub
lican Tariff Board substitute for the Underwood cotton-revision 
bill, and my distinguished friend, the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. PAYNE], would not vote for it, and every Republican 
member of the committee, with the exception of Mr. Hill, re
pudiated it absolutely. Why they did so I do not know, except 
that they are not prepared or ready to follow a .Tariff Board, 
even of their own creation. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. GARDNER.. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. Certainly. 
Mr. GARDNER. Here is a telegram from the president of the 

Tariff Board: 
HA.RT.FORD, CONN., A.pr-Ll 18, 1913. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS H. GARDNER, Washington, D. 0.: 
Mr. Hill received assistance from stair of Tariff Board in prepara

tion of his blll, but the bill was never officially considered by the board. 
Personally, I was too busy at the moment to consider his rates in 
l'elatlon to our report, and the same was true of most members. I 
stated to him throughout that I was not prepared to indorse it with-
~o\ef':J~\1:i_ifedco~t~~eerii~~f.n. You can use this, but will try to write 

HENRY c.- EMERY. 

Mr. PALMER. The gentleman will agree with what I have 
said about his distinguished fellow citizen of Massachusetts, 
Mr. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Curtis, will he not? 

l\Ir. GARDNER. Except that I have always understood he 
was a Democrat. He is an excellent man, even as a Democrat. 

Mr. PALMER. He will agree with me in saying that no man 
1n. the country perhaps, or certainly in the public service, is 
better qualified to determine how the language of a proJ>osed 
act will conform with the findings of any other board of the 
public service? 

Mr. GARDNER. If it were not for the fact that we had 
found in that table 18 absolute mistakes in figuring, we might 
agree with the gentleman. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. PALMER. I should like a little more time. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield to the gentleman three minutes 

more. _ 
Mr. PALMER. I am not quite clear, from the gentleman's 

statement, whether it is the Tariff Board schedule in which he 

bas discovered the 18 lnistakes or Mr. Hill's table or Mr. Cur
tis's table, and I have as much confidence in Mr. Curtis's ability 
to decide a question of this kind as I have even in the ability 
of my distinguished friend from Massachusetts [l\fr. GARDNER] .. 
He says that the bill was written just as closely as language 
could make it in accordance with the report of the Tariff Board. 
Mr. Hill believed so, and his opinion would have as much 
weight with me as that of the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

Mr. GARDNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. I yield. 
Mr. GARDNER. Can the gentleman quote from the RECORD 

any such statement from Mr. Curtis, and couple it with the 
statement he made that the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
PAYNE] voted against that bill? 

Mr. P~!ER. I do not quite understand the gentleman's 
question. 

Mr. GARDNER. The gentleman said Mr. PAYNE voted against 
the Hill bill on the floor of the House. 

Mr. PALMER. No; I said Mr. Hill offered this bill in the 
Committee on Ways and Means and it got his vote, and he 
could not get anybody else to vote for it. 

Mr. GARDNER. But the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
PAYNE] voted for it on the floor of the House, and the gentle
man knew it. 

Mr. PAYNE. The gentleman is mistaken about that. I de
clined to vote on the ground . that I had never seen the bill 
until it was read in the committee, and because it was nearly 
all ad valorem rates. 

Mr. P ~mR. . I do not think the gentleman will dispute the 
accuracy of my relation of it. 

Mr. PAYNE. I think the gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. PALMER. I do not want to do the gentleman an in

justice. I am not excusing or justifying the action of the 
gentleman from New York or anybody else on that side; I 
am simply commenting on the fact that the Tarifr Board revi
sion of the cotton schedule, in spite of all we have heard about 
the infallibility of such a commission, could not receive the 
vote of more than one member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee in the Sixty-second Congress. 

Now, it seems to me, in view of that kind of history, that 
it is about time that we heard less about the Revublican desire 
to have a tariff board prepare legislation for the body which is 
charged I)y the Constitution with the duty of preparing such 
legislation. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I -think this is very illu
minating, and I wish the gentleman would go on with bis nar
ration as to the cotton-schedule bill. What became of the bill 
which came out of .the Ways and Means Committee? 

Mr. KITCHIN. May I interrupt the gentleman? The gen
tleman from New York and the gentleman from Connecticut, 
Mr. Hill, produced a substitute in this House-the Hill bill. 
Did not the gentleman. from New York and the gentleman from 
.Massachusetts [Mr. GREENE], who is now a Republican, and fhe 
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. ANDERSON], now a Republican 
member of the Ways and Means Committee, and the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER] all vote for it? 

Mr. PALMER. I can not speak about the number of Mem
bers who voted for it. I will simply say that Mr. Hill, relying 
as a sincere man would, having stated that the Tariff Board was 
a proper thing in revenue legislation, upon the report of that 
board, appealed from his fellow members of the Ways and 
Means Committee and went upon the floor of the House with his 
bill, where the miserable support he got for it was the most 
severe condemnation of the Tariff Board that has ever been 
uttered in the country. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Is not the gentleman incorrect ab9ut 

the support it received? 
Mr. PALMER. Well, it was inconsiderable. _ 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Are not the rates that the gentleman 

from Massachusetts [l\fr. GARDNER] has brought in nearer the 
Hill bill than the ·bill you bring in to-day is nearer the bill you 
had last year? 

Mr. PALMER. Oh, that is beside the question. 
Mr. AUSTIN. If the gentleman will pardon me, I think he 

will find that every Republican on this side of the House voted 
for the bill except the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
GREENE], Mr. Ames, of Massachusetts, and myself. 

Mr. PALMER. That may be true; and if I said it was incon
siderable support I will say that it would have been much more 
considerable if the gentleman from Tennessee had votecl for it. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. AUSTIN. I am a standpatter from Standpatte1·sville. 
Mr. PALMER. The gentleman is not for a tariff board? . 
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l\fr. AUSTIN. If it is right, I am; and if it is wrong, I am 
not 

Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman from Tennessee Yoted against 
the Hill bill because the rates were a good deal lower than th~ 
rates in this Underwood bill, and you thought it would destroy 
nil the industries of the country? 

Mr. AUSTIN. I -voted against both the Hill bill and the Un
derwood bill because the rates were not high enough. 

Mr. KITCHIN. They were lower than the. Underwood bill. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I voted against both because the duties were 

too low. 
Mr. KITCIIIN. Were not the rates in the Hill bill lower than 

in the Underwood bill? 
Mr. AUSTIN. I do not know. 
Mr. PALMER. Now, Mr. Chairman, if gentlemen are willing, 

I would like t.o make my speech myself. [Laughter.] I want 
to discuss, as I said in the beginning. the schedule in a some
what general way. We have heard from our friends from New 
England, as, indeed, we have heard from other parts of the 
counh-y, from the friends of the cotton manufacturers, that 
this re>ision of the cotton schedule will ruin them, will put their 
mills out of business; and I suppose we have heard as awful 
things about the dire effects of the revision with respect to this 
schedule as we have with respect to any in the whole tariff bill. 
According to the census reports, the total production in this 
country ·of all the articles covered by Schedule I amounts to 
$1,500,000,000 in round figures. Of course, it is possible that the 
census has duplicated many of them; but as near as we can get 
at it, speaking in round terms, $1,500,000,000 worth of these 
goods are made in America. If that figure, by reason of duplica
tions in the census reports, is high, it does not change the force 
of the argument I make, except in slight degree. Last year the 
imports amounted to $24,358,360, which was H per cent, or to be 
exact, l.58 per cent, of the total American production in 1910 of 
the articles covered in this schedule, and the exports during the 
same year were $50,769,5ll, or 26,000,000 more than the im
ports. 

Ur. A US TIN rose. 
Mr. PALMER. I can not yield just now. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I just want to correct the gentleman's figures. 
Mr. PALMER. I will yield if the gentleman thinks I have 

made a mistake in my figures. \ 
Mr. AUSTIN. The gentleman's figures on the exports are 

correct, but Mr. 0. P. Austin gave me the imports as being 
something oYer $G3,000,000, and he gave them to me to-day. 

l\fr. P ALlUER. That is a mistake. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Pennsyl

yania has deducted from that the laces, which we do not make 
here, amounting to $37,000,000 of these $63,000,000. Deduct 
that $37,00-0,000 and that leaves $26,000,000 for cloths and 
yarns. 

l\lr. PALMER. Yes. I am discussing the imports of the 
kind of articles covered by Schedule I in the present bill. 

Mr. AUSTIN. They contain laces. 
l\Ir. PALMER. They are not in Schedule I. 
.Mr. AUSTIN. Then you have transferred them? 
Mr. PALMER. That is true. The gentleman ought to keep 

up with the march of events. 
hlr. AUSTIN. You change them so often it is hard to do 

that. 
Mr. PALMER. The poirl.t I am making is this~ While it is 

easily possible that in readjusting rates over an entire industry 
in the country we might make such a change as would bring 
some distress to one particular mill here or there, yet we can 
not, in legislating for 100,000,000 people and a country as great 
as this Republic stop because here and there a pin may be put 
down where somebody is going to squeal. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn
syl mnia has again expired. 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 
10 minutes more. 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Chairman, when the Underwood tariff 
bills were prepared in the Sixty-second Congress we were 
anxious to know as accurately as we could find out what would 
be the effect of the reduced rates on imports, and we had esti
mates of imports and the revenues resulting therefrom made, 
not by the Committee on Ways and Means, but by experts in 
the Treasury Department. 

As was shown in our first report, when the Underwood bill 
prmding for a re•i ion of the woolen schedule came into the 
House, thoee estimates were made by experts in the Treasury 
Depa rtment, then controlled by the Republican Party, and they 
based their estimates .upon a system of calculation which had 
be~n in -rogue in the Treasury Department in making such esti
mates for many years. They figured the effect of the reduced 

rates in the Dingley law and made calculations in advance. They 
figured the effect of such reductions as appeared in the Payne 
law, and made calculations in advance as to probable imports, 
and the amount of the imports which followed the changes in 
the Dingley law and in the Payne law came so close to the esti
mates made by these ex.perts before the laws were put upon the 
statute books that it is a safe conclusion to assert that the 
basis which they adopted was a conservative and proper one. 
These same gentlemen, figuring in exactly the same way, make 
the estimate that· under the present reduction of Schedule I 
the imports by reason of the reduced rates will increase to 
$36,fr27,000-that is to say, from $24,000,000 to $36,000,000, or 
from l ..fo\ per cent to 2& per cent. Let me ask you if there 
is any man of sense and experience in this House who believes 
that an increase of imports of the articles covered by this sched
ule from H per cent to 2-i per cent of the American production 
is going to injure or destroy the legitimate industry of cotton 
manufacturing in this country? 

l\fr. 1\IARTIN of South Dakota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. I will yield. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. I would like to ask the gen

tleman, along the same line of reasoning, whether, in his judg
ment, the slight prospective increase in importations will mate
rially affect the prices of these commodities? 

Mr. PALMER. " Well, I will get to that in a moment. 
l\.fr. MURDOCK. Before the gentleman gets to that propo

sition I desire to ask him this question·: Was the Underwood 
cotton bill a year ago, or two years ago, framed on a policy for 
revenue only? 

Mr. PALMER. It was. 
Mr. MURDOCK. Where does the present schedule differ 

from that Underwood bill? 
Mr. P AL~1ER. It was framed with the farther thought in 

mind, which runs through every Democratic effort at making 
a tariff, that those things which are the necessities of life. even 
at the expense of revenue to the Government, must have duties 
which will modify the prices of the articles in the interest of 
the consumer. Now, let me go a little further, and I will an
swer the. gentleman before I conclude. Production in this 
country of a billion and a half. Suppose that the · merchants 
on Pennsylvania Avenue, here in the city of Washington, were 
floing a business of $1,500,000 per annum in a certain line of 
goods. Suppose that the merchants in the city of Baltimore 
were sending over into this market to the people of Washing
ton. to compete with those merchants, $24,000 worth of goods; 
nnd then suppose that we would pass a law which would have 
the effect of reducing the freight rates or express tariff to such 
an extent that by reason of that reduced rate of transportation, 
which is nothing but a tariff, the Baltimore merchants would 
be able to increase their sales in the Washington market from 
$24,000 to $36,000 a year. Do you belie>e that those merchants 
on Pennsylvania A venue, doing a business of $1,500,000, would 
go out of business, would close up their shops, cash in, or throw 
their labor out of employment because $12,000 worth of addi
tional goods from Baltimore came in here? Why, no; you do not, 
and tbey would not. What would they do? Why, they would 
pay a little more attention to the efficiency of their working force. 
They would get up a little earlier in the morning and perhaps 
work a little later at night. They would devise means to at
tract the people so that custom should come to them and keep 
this competition from Baltimore down to the point of safety, 
and they would be content with a little less profit in order 
that they might keep that competition down to the point of 
safety, and they would be compelled-indeed, they would be 
glad-to sell their products at a little less profit to the Washing
ton consumer. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, th.at is exactly what will happen in the cotton industry. 
If this reduction were so low that the floodgates would be open 
and .foreign goods would come in here in enormous quantities 
your mills might close down and labor might go out of employ
mer1t; but if the reductions are sufficiently moderate to permit 
only a moderate increase of importation the only effect will be 
a reduction in the price of the product to the American con· 
sumer at the expense of the profits of the American manufac
turer. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. I will yield. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I think the gentleman was 

present when Mr. Chase, of Fall River, testified to a sale of 
goods that he made and what he found they were selling for 
by the retailer. It was a statement before the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mr. P ALl\IER. I do not remember it. I might rune b"een 
present: I do not know. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman pe1·mit 
me to state it? 

. 
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Mr. PALMER. I really have not the time to permit the gen

tleman to do that. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Well, this is very important, 

and I should state it, I think, in line with what the gentleman 
said. 

Mr. PALMER. I decline to yield for that purpose. The gen
tleman is going to state something from memory which must 
appear in the RECORD. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. It is what I heard-what he 
told me himself. 

Mr. PALMER. I want to conclude by adding simply this: 
That that idea, if you follow it out, will run through all the 
line of manufactured products in this country, and labor will 
not be touched by reason of the reduced price of the product, 
because the amount of production by the American manufac
turer will not be materially decreased. 

Why, this $12,000,000 increase of importations can be largely 
absorbed in the growing population in this country, and yet 
the American manufacturer will be compelled to keep his price 
down in order to keep those imports to the point of safety for 
himself. 

Mr. ?tlARTIN of South Dakota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PALMER. I yield. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. In the illustration the gentle

man has given he has spoken with the utmost fairness, I 
think--

Mr. PALMER. I am trying to. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. He has referred simply to 

the negligible increase in importations. Does he expect more 
than a negligible decrease in prices? 

Mr. ·p ALMER. The imports are going to be negligibly in
creased, because the American producer will considerably re
duce the prices of his product. That is what keeps the com
petition down to the point of safety for the American producer. 
He must keep his price down or the competition from imports 
must be very much larger. . . 

Mr. AUSTIN. May I ask the gentleman a question? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
Mr. AUSTIN. On pages 34 and 35 of your report, you say 

you are going to increase the imports to about $140,000,000. 
Sixty per cent of that in wages would be about $80,000,000. 
Would not that hurt any laboring people in this country? 

Mr. PALMER. That is a fallacious argument that has sunk 
into the mind of my distinguished friend, who is a self-confessed, 
high protection standpatter, and proud opponent of the tariff 
board legislation, which he ought to get out of his head. 

Mr. MOORE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn

sylvania [Mr. PALMER] has expired. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield five minutes more to the gentle

man. 
Mr. MOORE. Does the gentleman declare that there is a 

trust in the cotton business? 
Mr. PALMER. I have not declared so. 
Mr. MOORE. Does the gentleman declare there is a trust 

in the wool business? 
Mr. PALMER. I have not declared so. I think there is 

something like a Woolen Trust. 
Mr. MOORE. Is it not a fact that the price is kept down to 

the consumers, as far as woolen and cotton products are con
cerned in the United States, because there is actual competition 
in the indushies in this country, and that mill works against 
mill, and the wits of one mill owner operate against the wits 
of another mill owner, right here in the United States? 

Mr. PALMER. The answer to that is that while competition 
takes place at certain seasons and under certain conditions, 
there is another kind of competition which they do not have, 
which will come from the lowering of this tariff wall. The 
people of this country do not make all these things with equal 
efficiency and economy, and the manufacturers here do not make 
some of them as cheaply as they can be made abroad, beyond 
question, so that in particular lines only, not generally, this 
competition will take place. 

Mr. MOORE. There is such competition now, is there not? 
Mr. PALMER. I am not going to talk about trusts. I am 

trying to discuss this bill and stick to the subject without mak
ing a political speech, and I think I am succeeding fairly well. 
[Applause.] I just wanted to add this one thought, that in any 
line of industry in this country where we moderately increase 
imports the effect will be, as I have stated, to reduce the price 
of the product in order that the American producer may keep 
down that foreign competition to the point of safety, resulting 
in benefit to the American consumer. And the eernings, in all 
those bra:o.ches of industry where that will be the result, and 
especially in the industry covered by the cotton schedule, have 

been so enormous, _ taken in a large_ and general way, that the 
American manufacturer can afford to reduce the price of his 
product and still get as a return upon the capital that he 
invests as much money as you and I in that or other lines of 
industry should expect to get or ought to ha·rn. [Applause.] 

Mr. DO NOV AN. Mr. Chairman, has the gentleman's time ex
pired? I think there is a little time left. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has two minutes remain
ing. 

Mr. DO NOV ..AN. Of course, I being an amatettr, it is only 
an intelligent Member that I can get any information out of. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. After that-after that. [Laughter.] 
Mr. PALMER. After that, I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. DONOV A.N. I understood the gentleman to say that our 

exports were $50,000,000. That is true, I think? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
Mr. DONOVAN. Is the gentleman from Pennsylvania fa

miliar as to where those goods went? Did they go to Europe 
wholJy? 

Mr. PALMER. Not to Europe wholly. 
Mr. DO NOV AN. The statement was made here that some 

had gone to China, and the statement was also made here that 
the trade with China had fallen off in six years about $22,-
000,000. 

Mr. PALMER. Well, what is the gentleman's question? 
Mr. DO NOV AN. Is it true that our export trade has fallen 

off to the amount of $22,000,000 in six years with China, for 
instance? · 

Mr. PALMER. Oh, no; it bas increased. 
Mr. DONOVAN. Increased to China? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes; as I understand it. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I challenge that statement. 
Mr. PALMER. Well, I present, in answer to the challenge 

of the gentleman from Tenneessee [Mr. AUSTIN], the figures 
of the Department of Commerce and Labor. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Those figures that be quoted are f1·om the 
Department, too. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. No challenges here; I will not stand 
for them. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MANN rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. Has the gentleman from Connecticut [i\Ir. 

DONOVAN] concluded? 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, have I the :floor? 
Mr. DO NOV AN. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I am perfectly willing to give 

the gentleman the floor if I can get time later. • 
Mr. DONOVAN. I will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I listened, as I always do, with 

interest to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. PALMER], 
but on this occasion I listened with some surprise to the state- -
ments made by him-I think not in his usual fair and candid 
manner-<!oncerning the Hill bill and the circumstances of its 
being drawn and presented. I doubt very much whether the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania is posted on the facts as well as one 
might assume from the statements which he made. 

I will say, Mr. Chairman, that this side ot the House, which 
stands for a tariff commission, is willing now, as it has been 
for the last year, to vote for a cotton schedule based on the 
report of the Tariff Board. · [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Tbe Tariff Board did not recommend tariff rates. It found 
facts. Mr. Hill undertook to draw a bill which, in his judg
ment, would conform to the facts. I discussed the matter with 
Mr. Hill on several occasions. When he had drawn the bill 
he himself did not pretend that there was not or might not be 
a difference of opinion as to what a bill should be, based upon 
the facts found by the tariff commission. 

This side of the House has never contended that when a 
tariff commission reported the facts as to t):le difference in 
the cost of production at home and abroad, that of itself wrote 
the bill, or that everyone would accept the same figures in the 
bill as following the facts found by the commission. Every
where people have differences of opinion as to what certain facts 
find. They have differences of opinion as to what the facts 
are which are found no matter who may find the facts, and 
when the Hill bill was _presented to the Committee on Ways 
and Means without any previous agreement among the minority 
members of the committee the rest of the minority members 
declined to commit themselves on the bill as conforming with 
the findings of the Tariff Board without an opportunity of 
making a full examination. 

Subsequently, upon the motion to recommit the cotton-schedule 
bil~? .Mr. Hill made the motion to substitute bis bill. He did it 
witn my consent, although be did it and voted for it, and the 
rest of the Republican Members of the House who voted for 
it-and most of them did-voted for it as against the Underwood 
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bill, not then being fully satisfied that it conformed with the 
findings of the tariff commission. 

Further examination of that bill has convinced the Repub
licans of the House, in the main at least, that the Hill bill did 
not conform to the findings of the Tariff Commission. But we 
shall offer a motion to recommit this bill to the Committee on 
Ways and Ueuns with directions to bring in a cotton schedule 
which will conform with the findings of the Tariff Board; and 
when we put forward the proposition that we are willing to 
establish a tariff commission to ascertain facts upon which 
tariff legislation shall be based we carry with our action the 
good faith of accepting the legislation which is to be actually 
based upon the facts which are found by the commission, and 
which as to the cotton schedule were found by the Tariff Board. 
[Applause on the Republican side.] 
. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. 
Mr. DIES. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN .. The gentleman will .c:;tate it. 
l\Ir. DIES. What is the status of the debate as to time? 
Mr. MA:NN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman from 

Massachusetts [Mr. PETERS] whether he will consume some 
time now or what disposition he wishes to make of the balance 
of his time? I believe I have 11 minutes remaining. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois has 11 min-
utes remaining. · 

Mr. PETERS. I will use some of my time now. 
l\1r. AUSTIN. Let me ask the gentleman when he is going 

to move a recess. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. Dms] 

submitted a parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. MANN. Perhaps that has been answered by what has 

occurred since. 
Mr. DIES. I wanted to know how much time remained to 

the gentleman from Massachusetts. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

PETERS] has 55 minutes remaining, or 45. There was 10 min
utes taken from the paragraph while the present occupant of 
the chair was not in the chair. Adding that time the gentle
man from Massachusetts has 55 minutes remaining and the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] has 11 minutes remaining. 

l\Ir. DIES. I should like to have 5 minutes from the gentle
man from Massachusetts. 

Mr. PETERS. I have promised to yield to one or two other 
gentlemen first. 

l\Ir. MANN. May I ask when the gentleman intends to move 
that the committee rise? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Why not rise now? 
Mr. PETERS. I think the general debate had better run a 

little longer-until half past G. I yield to the gentleman from 
Indiana [Mr. CLINE] five minutes. 

l\Ir. CLINE. Mr. Chairman, in the exceedingly brief time al
lotted to me I am only going to refer to one or two questions 
that have been involved in this discussion. 

During the last four or five years that tariff debate has been 
going on in this House I have never heard a single Republican 
discuss the question of cost of units of production in the dis
cussion of any schedule. In their comparisons between the 
wages paid here and abroad it has always been by the day, the 
week, or the year. We have always contended that the amount 
of efficiency on the part of the American laborer has been equal 
to the productive capacity of the foreign labor, the price being 
taken into consideration. We have not always had at hand the 
evidence to show this fact, and I want particularly to show this 
with reference to my friend from Massachusetts (Mr. GARDNER] 
in his discussion this afternoon. I am going to quote from an 
editorial in the Wool and <Jotton Reporter, published in Boston, 
Mass., the direct representative of the cotton and woolen indus
tries of this country, for the purpose of establishing our position. 

We:ivers in the domestic industry wlll operate 8, 10, and sometimes 12 
nonautomatic looms on plain cloth, a condition which is not noted in 
foreign conntries, because it is an exceptional case where a weaver will 
operate 6 looms in the foreign industry, and in the majority of cases 
the number operated is only 4 on plain cloth. 

Mr. GARDNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLINID. I have only five minutes. Do not ask me to 

do that, please. This editorial continues: 
To show more clearly the general situation, 1t can be said that in 

the domestic industry a weaver will ordinarily operate 6 and even 8 
dobby looms on fancy work, the usual number operated being 6, and 
in most domestic mills a weaver will also run 6 J"acquard looms on the 
majority of Jacquard cloths which are being produced, while this 
number 1s never even approached in foreign countries, the number of 
looms on dobby work bein~ less than 4, and for jacquard work less 
than fur dobby work. This condition is noted because of the strict 
Tules which are formulated by the manufacturers and union organiza
tions, and because of the standard set prices for weaving. 

On any kind of fabric which is made 011 an automatic loom there is 
absolutely no comparison between the domestic industry and that of · 

foreign countries, because American mills are so far in advance that no 
comparison is possible, and while the number of automatic looms in 
England is increaslng, the domestic industry is equipped with probably 
over fifteen times as many automatic looms, and for a much smaller 
total number of looms. 'l.'be use of better cotton makes possible the 
operation of a greate1· number of. looms per operative in the domestic 
industry, thns placing the domestic manufacturer on a much more equal 
basis than the mere wages which are paid to the operative would 
indicate. 

There is ample proof that the production per operative in the domestic 
industry in the majority of cases is much larger tlum that of the foreign 
opei'ative, and manufacturers who speak the truth . admit lt to be a fact. 

Now, gentlemen, this is your witness whom I ha.ve had on 
the stand, and I ha ye read from an editorial written by the pro
prietor of that jomna1. It establishes our position pretty con
clusively that the efficiency of American labor on the Jac
quard looms, which make the same quality of high-grade cloth 
that the gentleman exhibited here, is from three to four times 
as great in this country as the labor in the best English mill. 

l\Ir. FARR. Who is the editor of that paper, please? 
1\fr. CLINE. I do not know the editor. This paper reprP-

sents the textile products. 
Mr. FA.RR. Published in Boston? 
Mr. CLINE. Published in Boston. 
Mr. FARR. Oh, yes; that gentleman was before the com

mittee and fought the industry. 
Mr. CLINE. Now, I want to say just another word about my 

friend from Tennessee [Mr. AusTrn] on the question of the con
dition that exists by virtue of this bill. l\Iy friends, we have 
had this bill before this country for two successive yeal's. The 
exports of the various items in this schedule were $35,000,000 in 
1910, $45,000,000 in 1911, and $52,600,000 in 1912, an increase 
of 50 per cent on the very articles that we are discussing in this 
schedule. 

My friend from Tennessee goes into predictions as to what 
will happen-industries will close down, men go out of work, and 
it is the most vicious bill that ever was written in this country. 
Now, you can not fool the American people; you can not fool 
the people down in Tennessee. I am quoting from <Jotton, a 
magazine publish~d at Macon, Ga., giving a direct account of 
the mills existing in the southern country and the products they 
have and the amount of money that is invested. There is not 
a Southern State but what is putting money into new industries 
in the cotton line every month in the year. In Nashville the 
Warioto Cotton Mills are investing $15,000 in remodeling their 
factory. 

l\Ir. AUSTIN. I have a telegram from that company saying 
that it will ruin them. 

Mr. CLINE. The Elwood Manufacturing Co., incorporated 
with a capital of $50,000, is another. Nashville has a manu
factory of waterproof cloth, and Memphis only last month 
organized a company with a capital of $250,000 to go into the 
cotton industry. Now, I say you can not fool the people of 
Tenne&ee; they know that the profits of this business are 
sufficient to warrant them in investing their mone~ in these 
enterprises. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Let me ask the gentleman if any cotton mills 
were built after the Wilson bill became a law? 

Mr. CLINE. Oh, the Wilson bill seems to worry the Repub~ 
licans. That song bas been sung at every opportunity. I am 
talking about the conditions that exist now, 

l\Ir. AUSTIN. I am speaking of the conditions under the 
Wilson bill. 

Mr. OLINE. I am talking about the conditlous that exist 
now, when the country knows that we are going to pass this 
bill, and they are ready to put their money into these en
terprises. 

Mr. AUSTIN. I have a telegram from the Warioto Co., at 
Nashville, Tenn., protesting against the bill and saying that it 
will ruin their industry. 

Mr. CLINE. · The article from the Cotton magazine is as 
follows. 

TE~-:>raSSEE. 

Nashville: The Warioto Cotton Mills are to inve.st about $15,000 lq 
the remodeling -0f. their present buildings and erect an office structure, 
Plans and specifications have been prepared. This company operates 
25,000 ring spindles 700 looms. 

Englewood: The Englewood Manufacturing Co. of. this placeJ have 
incorporated with an authorized capital of $50,000 for the manuracture 
of knit goods. . 

Nashville : It is reported that Reeves & Ely Co. have recently incor· 
porated to manufacture waterproof cloth. 

Memphis: The Memphis Cotton Manufacturing Co. was recently 
chartered with a capitalization of $250,000. Of this it will invest 
$100,000 for the purchase of a site and erection of buildings, where it 
will install machinery !or the manufacture of cotton goods from linter 
cotton. 

Mr. UANN, I yield o!le minute to the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts [Mr. GARDNER]. 

l\Ir, GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, the textile indu·stry would 
be very much surprised if it heard that the editor of that news~ 
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paper which has been read is its official representative. The 
editor is my friend Mr. Frank P. Bennett. He has not been 
looked upon in the light in which the gentleman pictures him. 
Yet there is a good deal of truth in what he says. It is true that 
we use automatic looms, and it is true that English trades
unions frown on their introduction into Great Britain. But 
for the most part these automatic looms are used on coarse 
goods, and that is the very reason why the Green-Gardner 
amendment makes the duties on coarse cotton cloth less than 
is provided in the Underwood bill. 

In the city of New Bedford, which largely manufactures fine 
goods, 90 per cent of the looms are norumtomatic and only 10 
per cent are automatic. "The reason is that New B;edford manu
facturers, as I am informed, find that the automatic looms are 
not suitable for the production of goods such as they make. 
Automatic looms, as I understand it, produce a cloth with a 
rough surface. and ladies who are p ying high prices for- fine 
fabrics do not like the feeling of rough dress goods. Moreover, 
although the cost of tending 15 looms-and that is about the 
number of automatic looms which, on an average, one man 
operates-although the actual cost of loom tending- is small, 

. the cost of superintendence is very great. In addition, various 
high-class employees must be employed in connection with auto
matic looms beyond what is necessary in connection with ordi
nary looms. I .have been told that the automatic loom con
stantly breaks threads, bnt, of course~ is unable to mend them 
again. For this reason it is desirable to use coarse yarns which 
are not readily broken. 

These are the various reasons assigned by manufacturers for 
the circumstance that the use of automatic loomS- for fine goods 
has never gained a satisfactory footing. 

As to coarse goods the case is different. Automatic looms are 
under the ban of the British weavers' unions. whereas those 
looms are extensively used in this country. That is the reason 
why the Green-Gardner amendment makes a lower rate than 
does the Underwood bill for coarse cloth made from yarns 
below twenties. · 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman,. I want to say that the editor 
of the paper-Mr. Bennett-alluded to by the gentleman from 
Indiana, came before the Committee on Ways and Means as an 
enemy of the cotton and wool industry, and so asserted himself. 
The hearings are quite full of his testimony. It is not true, 
and there is no evidence anywhere in any official report, that 
the l:ibor in the- cotton or woolen mills is more efficient in the 
United States than abroad. There is evidence in abundance 
that in the cotton and woolen mills of England the son follows 
his father with an apprenticeship of four years at very low 
wages. If I had the time to present it, I could show that the 
labor in the cotton mills and woolen IIl.i11B in Europe is more 
efficient than in the cotton and woolen mills of the United 
States. There is an abundance of proof of this kind. I defy 
any man to show reliable reports, official reports, or any other 
kind, to the contrary, unless it b-e something from some man 
who is an enemy of the industry. 

The OHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. DIES], 

[Mr., DIES addressed the eommittee. See Appendix.] 

lli. UNDERWOOD. I move that the committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr, GARRETT of Tennessee, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. re
ported that that committee had had under consideration the bill 
H. R. 3321-tbe tariff bill-and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

RECESS, 

Mr. UNDERWOOD, Mr, Speaker, I move that the House take 
a recess until 7.45 p. m, 

·The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and S5 
minutes p. m.) the House took a recess until 7.45 o'clock p, m. 

EVENING SESSION, 
The recess having expired, the Honse was called to order by 

the Speaker. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. 13peaker, l move tbat the House 

f~so1ve itself into the Committee of tlle Wl:tole House on the 
J:1tate of the Union fo1· the further consideration of the bill H. :R 
882l. ' 

Ihe motiou ~a~ Jlgreed to. · 
ccordlngly the House resolveq itsel:t into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 3321, with Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee 
in the chair. 

The OHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alahama [Mr. UNDER
WOOD] has 44 minutes and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
MANN] has 9 minutes remaining. 

· Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman from Alabama permit me to 
make a suggestion to him? Why not read tb.e paragraphs that 
are not to be amended and adopt such committee amendments as 
the gentleman desires before we finish debate? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. That is . satisfactory. Without objec
tion, Mr. Chairman, we will read until the crowd gets in. 

· There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
262. Pfnshes, velvets, velveteens, corduroys, and all pile fabrics, 

cut or tmcut, whether or not the pile covers the entire surface; any of 
the foregoing composed of cotton or other vegeta.ble fibu, except tlax ; 
and manufactures or articles in any form, including such as are com
monly known as bias dress facings or skirt bindings, made or cut from 
plushes, velvets. velveteens, corduroys, or other- pile fabrics composed of 
cotton or other vegetable fiber, 40 per ceilt ad valorem. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Ch.airman, I offer the followinft committee 
amendment. 

The- Clerk read as follows : 
Page 67, line 6, after the word "fiber," insert the words "except 

flax.'' 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
263. Curtains, table covers~ and all articles manufactured of co.tton 

chenille, or of which cotton chenille ls the component material of chief 
value, tapestries, and other Jacquard figured upholstery goods, com
posed wholly or in "chief val'ne of cotton or other vegetable fiber; any 
of the foregoing,. in the piece or otherwise, 35 pel" cent ad valorem. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Ollairman, I offer a con1'mittee amend-
ment. 

The OHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report it. 
The Olerk read as follows: 
Amend, page 67, line 14, by striking out the period alter the words 

•• ad valorem ,. and insert a semicolon and adding the words " all other 
Jacquard figUTed manufactures of cotton o-r of which cotton is the 
component material of chief value, 30 per cent ad valorem." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MANN. As I understand it, we will have the right to 

recur to five of these ·pa.ragraphs for the purpose of offering 
amendments'l 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes; I do not think it will be necessary 
to read them through again. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I be allowed to ask a 
question in connection with this amendment. or would it be in 
order at some later period? 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. I understand there is no debate. The 
amendment 1i.as been adopted. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I will wait until we recur to it. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes. 
The Clerk read as follows:. 
265. Stockings, hose and half hose, selvedged, fashioned, narrowed, 

or shaped wholly or in part by lmittin~ machines or frames, ·or knit 
by hand, including such us are commercially known as seamless stock
ings, hose and half hose, and clocked stockings, hose and half hoseJ 
all of the above composed' ct cotton or other veg~tabie fiber, tlnishea 
or unfinished;· if valued at not more than 70 cents per dozen pairs, 
40 per cent ad valorem ; if valued at more than 70 cents per dozen 
pairs, 50 per cent ad valorem. Cotton glows, knitted or woven. 35 per 
cent ad valorem. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer a eommittee amend-
ment. 

The OH.AIRMAN. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 6S, line 2, strike out the words ° Cotton gloves, knltted or 

woven," and insert the words " Gloves, by whatever process made, com
posed wholly or in chief value of cotton." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
266. Shirts and draweI"g. pants, vests. union suits., combination suits, 

tights, sweaters, corset covers, and all und.erweal' of' every description, 
made wholly or in part on knitting machines or frames, or knit by 
band, finished or unfinished, not including stockings, hose and hall base, 
composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 80 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer a committee amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Paae 68, Une 8, after the word " un.tlnished," insert the words " not 

:c1:i.~n;~~grd::elr:.0~1~med with lace, imitation lace~ or crochet, or 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Olerk read as follows: 
269. Towels, dollies, bath mats, qu!lts, blankets, pollshJng cloths, 

mop_ cloths, wash rags or cloths, sheets, pillowcases, and batting, any 
of ~e :forego1ng made of cotton> or of which cotton ls the component 
material of e:hlef value. whethe:r in the piece or otherwise, 25 i;>er cent 
ad vo.lorem, 
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Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer two committee amend-
ments. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report them. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 69, line 8, strike out the word " doilles." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 69, line 12, after the word " otheTwise," Insert the words " not 

embroidered nor in vart of lace and not otherwise vrovided for." . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the schedule. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair will call the attention of the 

gentleman from Alabama that the Clerk has concluded the read
ing of the schedule. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman let me call 

his attention to an obvious error in paragraph 255 which I do 
not think has been corrected? · 

It says, .as to yarns, "Nos. 1 to 9, inclusive, 5 per cent ad 
valorem; Nos. 10 to 19, inclusive," and so forth, "71- per cent 
ad valorem." J'.'iow, there is a No. 9! and a No. 19! all the way 
through. · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I understand · that, but last year I 
took that up with the Bureau of Standards in fixing this classi
fication. We had a letter which was read to the House last 
year. I do not have it at my hand now. In that letter it 
was stated that none of the yarns could be stated with· absolute 
accuracy-that is, they only approximate the number-and, of 
course, the importer in bl'inging in the yarn will not make it 
9-! or 19i, because he would thereby throw it to a higher rate. 
He would throw it to the basket clause, which would bring a 
higher rate. 

Mr. PAYNE. He would not on all, but he would on some 
of them. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. We had the matter up last year, and I 
wrote a letter to the Bureau of Standards, and published the 
reply then. 

Mr. PAYNE. He might do that on some of the higher num
bers. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I looked into that last year andi, as I 
say, published the letter; and as the yarns are only approxi
mate I do not think there will be any difficulty about making 
it 9 or 10. 
· Mr. PAYNE. I think it might give rise to litigation. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I do not think so. I call the gentle
man's attention to the fact that the highest rate in this bill on 
yarns is 25 per cent. The basket clause is 30 per cent. Of 
course, the cloth goes higher. But that difficulty does not arise 
in the cloth paragraph, and in this paragraph I do not think 
any importer would try to enter it at a higher rate than he 
would have to pay in the regular way. 

Mr. PAYNE. If he brings it in at 9-! he would have to 
perjure himself to get the rate fixed at 10. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. They said at the department that it 
was difficult to ascertain that with absolute certainty. 

Mr. PAYNE. They do import them now, I understand. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. They are numbered that way, but 1t is 

very difficult to tell the difference between No. 9 and No. 9!. 
Mr. PAYNE. I do not suppose they' would perjure them

selves in order to come in. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from 

Massachusetts [Mr. PETERS] is to close the debate, and the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] is expected to 
be here. 

Mr. MURRAY. He is on his way. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am not sure that the gentleman from 

North Carolina will be here, and I will be glad if the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. MANN] would use up his time. 

Mr. MANN. I am perfectly willing to use the time if only 
one speech follows. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. So far as I know there will be only one. 
';['he gentleman from Illinois is right about it, but I do not like 
to cu t out the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] 
if he happens to come in. 

l\Ir. MANN. I know; but I do not want to go ahead and have 
both the gentleman from North Carolina and the gentleman 
from Massachusetts to follow. 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. I understand now that the gentleman 
from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] will not speak. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield nine minutes of my time 
to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT]. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Penn
sylvania C:Mr. }>ALMER] this afternoon devoted a great deal of 
bis time to a discussion of the Tariff Board and the bill intro-

duced at the last session by Mr. Hill of Connecticut revising 
this schedule, based upon the report of the Tariff Board, and 
tried to make much of the fact that there was some disagree
ment among Republicans on that subject as to the exact terms 
of that bill. 

Now, if the gentleman from Pennsylvania and every other 
Member on that side of the aisle could only forget their preju
dices for a little while, and exercise a little of that intellectual 
honesty that was spoken of so often this afternoon, and examine 
into the purposes and theory of a tariff board they will cer
tainly see, as the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] ex
plained this afternoon, that it is not the purpose or thought of 
anybody that the Tariff Board will make a report that will 
determine exactly the rate that shall go into each item of every 
schedule. What does happen and what has happened with ref
erence to this report is that it does set limits between which 
there may. be honest differences of opinion among Republicans 
as to a tariff along protection lines, and among Democrats as to 
a tariff a!ong revenue lines. Between those limits there may be, 
Mr. Cha.Irman, honest differences of opinion, but outside of 
those limits there can not be any differences of opinion. 

And with reference to the bill that is before us-the Demo-· 
cratic bill-if those gentlemen would examine the report of 
that Tariff Board as to the cloth and yarn schedules of this 
bill, they will find that the Hill bill does come within the 
limits Qf the report of the Tariff Board. They will find that 
the cloth paragraph also does, but it is the first one that they 
have introduced, revising the schedule, that does do it. 

And what is the situation, Mr. Chairman, with reference to 
the Democratic revision of Schedule I? 

In 1911, at the special session, they introduced and passed 
through this House a bill revising the cotton schedule. I voted 
for that bill. I tried to show at that time that that bill, so 
far as these coarser cotton cloths were concerned, purchased by 
the great masses of the people, was a protective bill and not 
a tariff for revenue bill at all. We all know what happened 
to the bill finally. · 

A year went by. In March last the Tariff Board made its 
report upon the cotton schedule, and last August the Democrats 
a.gain brought in a cotton bill. The gentleman from Alabama 
[l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] stated that during that year they had given 
this cotton schedule deep thought and careful study, and I do 
not know but prayerful consideration, that he and his com
mittee had examined thoroughly the report of the Tariff Board, 
and after all of that study and all of that information, they had 
come to the conclusion that their bill of 1911 was absolutely 
perfect, without a flaw, and they introduced into the session 
last year the same bill identically, word for word and rate for 
rate. That bill went through this House, and here we have the 
third bill. But this bill is not at all like the two previous 
bills that the Democrats have brought in. Out of 37 rates in 
this bill and in the previous bill they have changed 22, or 
nearly 66 per cent of the rates. 

Now, what has brought about this change among the Demo
cratic leadership to change these rates in this cotton schedule? 
I am speaking now of these paragraphs under consideration. 
What has happened since that time? Only one thing, and that 
is that the cotton manufacturers, whom our Democratic friends 
have so often reviled as writing tariff bills, have appeared and 
testified before the Committee on Ways and Means, and either 
this bill has been rewritten because of the testimony and state
ments of the cotton manufacturers or else you have gone to the 
report of the Tariff Board, but have not been frank enough to 
acknowledge it. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I do believe that the Democracy have so · 
much pride of opinion that they would not have been willing 
to change those rates in any particular, except for a circum
stance that happened in the hearings last winter that compelled 
them to do so. And what was that? Why, the American Cotton 
Manufacturers' Association itself proposed a bill to the Demo
cratic Committee on Ways and Means revising this cotton sched
ule, and in that bill they proposed to reduce the rates upon 
coarse cotton cloth 50 per cent lower than they did in their 
bills of 1912 and 1911, and, of course, they could not have come 
in here and put in a bill calling for rates on coarse cotton cloth 
100 per cent higher than the manufacturers themselves asked for. 

But though you have reduced those rates 50 per cent upon the 
coarse cotton cloths, I challenge any gentleman upon that side 
of the aisle to show that it is a tariff for revenue only. It ia 
a protective tariff, a tariff that every Member upon this side 
of the aisle can vote for, because the rate is not large, but it 
is a rate that no man upon that side of the aisle, unless he is 
willing fo say that he is voting for protection, can vote for. 
And why, Mr. Chairman? Because in these coarse cotton cloths 
~p~o-~ the .~E.i.~ Boa1~ _shows, -~d the testimony of the 
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cotton manufacturers themselves shows, that we can and do 
compete with the world in those cotton cloth.s. 
, Why, Mr. Chairman, this afternoon the gentleman from Georgia 

read a letter from a southern cotton manufacturer, in which 
you remember he said, "Treat •US as lightly as possible." Well, 
you have done so. He has nothing to complain of as to the 
coarse cotton cloths that he makes down in Georgia. Give the 
New England manufacturer the same protection in his higher 
count s that you have given the southern manufacturer in his 
low counts, and you have a protective bill from A to Z in this 
cotton schedule. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, on these coarse cotton cloths we are 
not only competing with the world, but in 1911 we sent 11,000,-
000 yards to Canada, not only in competition with Great Brit
ain, but with a tariff charge of 7' per cent against us. The 
tariff upon these cloths into Canada from this country was 32! 
per cent. The tariff from England was 25 per cent. So that 
you can not say that this is a ta.riff for revenue only so far as 
these cloths are concerned. If you be intellectually honest, you 
will admit that you are protecting the southern cotton manufac
turer in the things that he makes so largely. 

You have lowered some rates because you were compelled to. 
You have raised others, either because 'of the demand of the 
cotton manufacturers, or else because you have studied to some 
purpose the report of the Tariff Board. If you would take 
another year to study the subject, you might get a fair and 
consistent bill. We are ready to do the work now. [Applause 
on the Republican side. J 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman; many of my colleagnes from 
Massachusetts on the opposite side of the House have presented 
their views to the committee, and have shown at least that 
there is irreconcilable differences in their views. 

We have reached the time in our industrial history when the 
old prohibitive-tariff system is outgrown. It may have been 
necessary to have had high rates of duty to raise the revenue in 
war time, and it may have been beneficial in some instances to 
continue them afterwards; but that it should be necessary to 
continue the prohibitive tariff rates which have been in existence 
on cotton goods for the last 10 or 15 years nobody who has 
studied the industry can believe. 

My colleagues :from my own State on the other side have tried 
to get together and get some common point of view. Their singu
lar lack of success has been shown by their views this after
noon, when one amendment presented by my colleague, Mr. 

-.. GABDNER, received its severest criticism from his colleague, Mr. 
GREENE. 

It has been stated that the cotton industry will receive a 
terrible blow from the enactment of the rates in this bill. I 
believe the result will show not that the cotton industry will 
suffer but that it will be put on a sounder basis by the rates· we • 
propose in the bill. We have had prohibitive rates. They have 
placed a heavy burden on the consumers, and I believe have 
not been to the ultimate advantage either of the industry or the 
people employed in it. 

The result of prohibitive rates has been to tremendously over
stimulate certain branches of the cotton industry. Some con
cern will make tremendous profits, there will be a rush into 
that branch of industry, and the market will be overproduced. 
The unnatural production forced by prohibitive rates must be 
invariably followed by overproduction and depression. 

This bill places rates on a competitive basis. The rates on 
yarns and cloths and all cotton products are at points which will 
allow reasonable importations. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. PETERS. No; I can not yield now. 
A careful investigation has been made of the increases 

which it is thought would be stimulated by adopting the rates 
recommended in this schedule. The importations in cotton last 
year were $24,000,000. 

·It is estimated that under this bill which we have before us 
lmports will be increased to $36,000,000, an incre.ase of $12,000,-
000. See what that increase amounts to, when compared with 
the huge product of this industry. In 1904 the total production 
in the United States of cotton goods, including ·cotton small 
wares, according to the report of the Census Bureau, was 
valued at $450,468,000. In 1909, the last year for which we 
have corresponding statistics, manufactures of cotton in this 
country were valued at $628,392,000, or an increase 1n five years 
of $177,900,000 in the total production of the mills and factories 
of this country, an average yearly increase of over $35,000,000. 
lt will be seen that an increase of importations of $12,000,000 
is by no means going to ruin any industry which increases its 
yearly production by three times that amount and which ex
ported last year goods to the value of $31,388,998. 

It is absurd to claim that this tariff will revise the cot
ton schedule in such a way as to throw men out of employ~ 
ment or to upset the industry. Such remarks are made 
largely by those who desire to create a feeling of uncertainty, 
to create a political feeling against a party for ·their own po
litical purposes, or else they are lamentably blind to the facts 
concerning the industry. 

I believe firmly that the industries of the whole of our coun-
. try are going to be put by this tariff bill on a firmer, sounder 
foundation. Removed from the uncertainties of tariff discus
sions and from the unfortunate overstimulation of prohibitive 
duties, our industries will develop on a sound basis that will 
make the next years ones of prosperity. Connected with that 
prosperity will be the name of the man whose sound judg
ment has shaped the preparation of the bill, the chairman of 
our committee, Mr. UNDERWOOD. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, this side surrenders the 
balance of the time in general debate. I understand that the 
gentleman from Illinois has still 15 minutes on amendments 
to be offered. 

Mr. 11.IANN. Mr. Chairman, there are 15 minutes yet re
maining. Is the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. PETERS] 
going to yield to his colleague [Mr. TlIB.ADWAY] for a question? 

llr. U1'1"DERWOOD. I will ask the gentleman to ask the 
question in his own time. 

l\Ir. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I understood the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. PETERS] would yield to answer a question. 

Mr. PETERS. Certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. ADAMSON). Does the gentleman 

yield? 
Mr. PETERS. Yes. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I intended to ask the 

gentleman a question before he finished his remarks. I would 
like to ask, in view of the fact that the amendment just 
adopted to section 263, at the request of the committee, puts 
all other Jacquard goods at a 30 per cent rate, why the rate is 
not made 35 per cent, as in the other portion of this section? 
We read in section 263 that ''Jacquard figured upholstery 
goods," etc., bear a rate of 35 per cent. Why is the distinction 
made between one kind of Jacquard goods made on a Jacquard 
loom and another? 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, there was some doubt in the 
minds of the committee whether the Jacquard goods referred 
to would come in under section 269 or under the basket clause 
at 30 per cent, and to remove that doubt they were fixed in 
section 263, which contained the other Jacquard goods, and were · 
fixed at 30 per cent, which was the rate intended by the com
mittee. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Jost one other question, please. An 
amendment was adopted to section 269 striking out the word 
" doilies." The particular question I would ask now has to do 
with mills making quilts. I understand that it is the in
tention of the coID.Iilittee to have it construed that Jacquard 
quilts will, of course, come in under- 30 per cent rate rather 
than under section 269, line 8, where the word" quilts" appears. 

Mr. PETERS. That will bring all Jacquard quilts under 30 
per cent rate. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [Mr. MooBE] is to be recognized to offer an amendment 
to paragraph 263, and then I yield five minutes to him from 
this side. 

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following as a new 
paragraph, as a substitute for paragraph 263. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Strike out paragraph 263 and insert the following : 
" 263. Curtain, table covers, and all articles manufactured o! cotton 

chenille, or of which cotton chenille ls the component material of chief 
value, tapestries and other Jacquard figured upholstery goods, if val
ued at not over 30 cents per square yard, composed wholly or in chief 
value of cotton or other vegetable fiber; any of the foregoing, in the 
piece or otherwise, 45 per cent ad valorem .i. if valued at more than 30 
cents per square yard and not exceeding '1>1 per square yard, 50 per 
cent ad valorem ; if valued at more than $1 per square yard, 55 per 
cent ad valorem. _ 

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Ohairman, I have not indulged in general 
debate on the cotton schedule, although I come :from the greatest 
textile city in the United States--

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Will the gentleman allow a question? 
Mr. MOORE. Yes. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Does the gentleman. put the rates higher 

than in the Payne law? 
Mr. MOORE. No; 5 per cent less on the lower grades. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. The last division is higher, and that is 

.the important division. 
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Mr. MOORE. That is on the finer goods that are used by the 
richer class of--

Mr. UNDERWOOD. The reason I asked the gentleman-is 
there any indication that this industry is not prospering under 
the Payne bill? 

Mr. MOORE>. The industry at present is prospering. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Then I ask the gentleman why did he 

raise the rates. 
1\Ir. MOORE. Under the Dingley bill the industry did not. 

prosper, because the mills were working half time and some of 
them quarter time and because generally there was a retarda
tion of all production o~ upholstery goods in the United States. 
This is a case that illustrates as clearly as any I can present 
the necessity of a protective-tariff duty. Foreign upholstery 
manufacturers were able to keep their goods in this country 
·under the Dingley law. The rates were raised in the Payne 
law, and as a result of the raising of those rates the mills began 
again to thrive in the United States, and particularly in my 
city. I know personally that men were walking the streets for 
want of work because the Dingley rates were too low. Now, I 
know personally that when the Payne rates were in effect the 
mills began to work again full time and the employees had 
plenty to do. · . 

The industry is thriving now because every mill is working 
full tilt and doing the very best it can with the raw material 
on hand to fill orders in anticipation of what is coming. That 
may account to a very large extent for the s4ttements that some 
gentlemen have advanced here as to our present prosperity. 
The textile mills to-day, with what raw material they have on 
hand, are working full tilt in order to prepare for what is to 
come. Now, as I said, I did not discuss this matter under gen
eral debate. It is one of the unwritten laws of this particular 
session of Oongress that a man who comes from a district 
where there are interests of this kind must leave the whole dis
cussion -to a Member who comes from a district w:Pere nothin~ 
is known about it and in which there is no interest. In fact, 
this seems to be a session of Congress where a man who is a 
lawyer can discuss everything until the cows come home and 
settle questions affecting industries whether he knows any
thing about them or not. I (lo not want to offend the other 
side of the House or this side of the House when I say the dis
cussion we have just had on the cotton schedule illustrates 
better than anything else could ha-ve done that we are not now 
prepared to pass an intelligent or scientific cotton bill. 

The differences of opinion upon both sides, the lack of infor
mation upon all sides, the utter disregard of the men actually 
engaged in the business, who know by experience what is best 
for the trade, confirms the statement I have made. 01r, of 
course _the gentlemen upon the other side say that the man who 
is interested in the business naturally will take care of his local 
interests. I would like to know a lawyer of this House who 
will refuse to discuss here problems of law in which he is 
interested and which only serve to confuse the public mind and 
delay public business; hair-splitting, while the men who want 
business done wait to have it done. I have presented this 
amendment in the interest of the industries of my city. If 
that is a crime, it can not be helped. I am ready to plead guilty 
to an effort to persuade you to stay a bill particularly with 
respect to upholstery products, so that the mills engaged in this 
industry may not be placed upon half time and the men now 
employed will not be put upon the streets. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, the remarkable unity in 
the Republican Party in its effort to write a tariff bill is well 
illustrated by the last two speeches that have been made on 
that side of the House. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LENROOT], although he advises his Republican colleagues to vote 
for our cotton schedule, says we have not reduced it enough, 
and the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE], not satis
fied with our cotton schedule, not even satisfied with the Payne 
bill, not only proposes to raise this paragraph under which he 
admits the business interests of the country affected by it have 
prospered, but proposes to raise it and ask you to vote to raise 
it above the rate in the present Payne law. Now, where does 
the Republican Party stand? 

All of you gentlemen stand for a revision by a tariff board. 
The most complete report that you had in the last Congress by 
a tariff board of your own creation was on the cotton schedule. 
You. have had it before you for study for .two years, and at the 
end of that time, still proclaiming that you believe in a revision 
of the tariff by a . tariff board, we find one distinguished gentle
man representing you here complaining tq.at this .bill is too 
high, according to the Tariff Board reports, and the other 
distinguished gentleman, the Representative from P~nnsylv:ania, 
is not only-not satisfied with -tliis bill, but is not satisfied with 
the Payne bill; but under your theory of ·a tariff board revision 

he des~res to raise the rate still higher and increase the bur
dens on the American people, when he admits on the floor that 
the industry is prosperous under the present rate. 

Now, I do not want to indulge in captious criticism, but I 
am perfectly willing to accept the captious criticism that that 
side of the House throws us. That is your business. That is 
what you are here for. You are the critics of the Congress, as 
we have been sometimes in the past. It is the part of the 
Goverru:D.ent that belongs to you [applause on the Democratic 
side], and I do not want to invade your privilege, but I ask 
you, and the country is going to ask you, when you proclaim 
yourselves in favor of a revision by a tariff board, and you 
have had the best report of a tariff board, that you stood for 
and proclaimed all right, before you for two years, ,and you can 
not agree among yourselves on a· rate that should go into this 
schedule. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. _ The question is on the amendment pro
posed by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Pennsyl

-vania [Mr. V ARE] is to be recognized to offer an amendment to 
paragraph 266, after which I yield him the 5 minutes' time on 
this side. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 
V ARE] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On line 9, page 68, paragraph 266, instead of-
" Composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 30 per cent ad 

valorem." 
To read: 
" Comp,osed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 50 per cent ad 

valorem.' 

Mr. V ARE. .Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this amendment is 
not to restore the Payne duty of 1912 of 60.27 per cent. It is 
not to restore the Dingley rate of 61.41 per cent ad valorem·, but 
it is simply asking the Democratic Party to give the manufac
turers and workingmen of the city of Philadelphia, which I have 
the honor in part to represent, the same rate-50 per cent ad 
valorem-that was given them in the Wilson-Gorman bill of 1896. 

I do not intend to take the time of the committee ill dis
cussing the fiscal policy which is being put into effect by the 
Democratic Party and the o-verturning of the protective prin
ciple, under which this country has obtained its . great growth 
and under which wages have been maintained at a standard 
higher than in any other country in the world. The city of 
Philadelphia, which I have the honor to represent in part, is the 
greatest manufacturing city in this country. It is also known 
throughout this and all other countries as the city of homes, 
containing, exclusive of hotels and apartment houses, 350,000 
dwellings, the major part of which are occupied by mechanics 
and other wage earners. The fact that the city of Philadelphia 
is regarded as the home city of the country is due almost en
tirely to the splendid opportunities for employment in these 
manufacturing industries, and I therefore feel that I would be 
recreant to my trust if I did not raise my voice to protest 
against the passage of this bill, which so seriously affects vir
tually every industry in Philadelphia. I feel that I should call 
attention to the fact that inasmuch as the Ways and Means 
Committee admitted that an injustice had been done in reduc
ing the duty on knitted underwear from 60 to 25 per cent ad 
valorem and withdrew this _ paragraph from the Democratic 
caucus in order to increase the reduced duty to 30 per cent ad 
valorem that it is quite probable that other mistakes have been 
made. The increase from 25 to 30 per cent will not afford the 
slightest protection to Philadelphia's underwear industry. 
Where we are paying our employees from $1.75 to $2.50 a day . 
the same class of operators in Germany are receiving only from 
50 to 75 cents a day. Where the foreigners are able to sell in 
this country at $2.50 a dozen, including their profit, our Phila
delphia manufacturers, without counting profit, must pay $3.60. 
a dozen to turn out the same kind of underwear. The same 
thing is true of hosiery and all other textile interests, in which 
Philadelphia has millions of dollars of capital invested and on 
which thousands of our workmen are dependent for a livelihood. 

It has beeh intimated. that the Republicans are engaged in 
calamity howling and that no harm will really be done to Amer
ican industry by the pasroge of the Wilson-Underwood bill. 
For the information of Democrats who hold this view, I merely 
wish to cite an instance of what is ·already happening. In 
Bradford, England, the firm of Joseph Benn &. Sons has long 
been engaged in the worsted business. After the pasrnge of the 
Dingley tariff law they found that they copld . more profitably 
make in this country such goods as they had formerly made .in 
their English mill for export here. So they established another 
plant in Rhode lfll!and to II!ake g_oo~ for tl~e - U~ited· States 
market. 
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In both mills they made the same kind of goods, with the 

·same kind of machinery, and of identical raw material. The 
conditions are practically identical in all respects except the 
.wages paid. 

l\Ia.ny of the employees of the Bradford mill came to this 
country when the firm established itself in Rhode Island, and 
they testify that sorters who receive $7.79 in the English branch 
of the business receive $16.50 per week in the Rhode Island 
branch. Mechanics receive $7.30 in the English branch and $15 
per week in the Rhode Island branch. Weavers receive $3.41 a 
week in the English branch and $12 per week in the Rhode 
Island branch. They say that if they lived the same way in tlle 
United States as they do in England they could save at least 
half of their wages. 

If what the Democrats have said is true, namely, that the 
working people of this country will prosper under the new bill, 
it would seem that the firm of Joseph Benn & Sons would be 
willing to continue in business; and yet c,n April 18 last the 
following anouncement was posted on the door of the firm for 
the information of 1,500 American employees : 

The provisions in the new Wilson-Underwood tariff bill make it abso
lutely impossible for us to successfully compete with imported goods. 
Therefore the stoppage of machinery will take place immediately. 

JOSEPH BENN & SONS. 
HARRISO~ BE~N. 

Mr. Benn has stated publicly that the notice speaks for itself. 
He has explained that it is not the intention of the company to 
close up all its factories at once. There will be a lay off of em
ployees a few at a time, at intermittent periods, which will 
depend probably on the question of orders that are to be filled 
in the· future. Mr. Benn is quoted as saying: 

There is no mystery in the closing of our mill. I find that under the 

Eroposed new tariff act I can make goods in Bradford, England, and 
and them in New York at about 4 cents a yard cheaper than I can 

make them in Rhode Island and ship them to New York. On 13 num
bers or styles I find that I can save from 10.6 per cent to 14.6 per 
cent a yard by making the goods in the Bradford plant and shipping 
them to New York. For that reason I have ordered all work that is 
being done stopped at this plant, and am sending a cable to the ·Brad
ford plant to start 500 pieces of goods to take the places of the goods 
which we have stopped making here. 

This is a concrete example of what is taking place in the 
textile industry, and I merely call it to the attention of the Demo
cratic Party for what it may be worth to them. [Applause on 
the Republican side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a vote. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment pro

posed by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. V ABE]. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. WALLIN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer the following 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [Mr. 

WALLIN] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
.A.mend, page 68, para~raph 266, line 9, by striking out the figures 

" 3ff," after the word " fiber,'' and inserting the figures " 40 " in lieu 
thereof. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. WALLIN]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, a moment ago I inadvertently 

misled the Chair by asking him to recognize the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. V ARE] to off er his amendment before the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
GARDNER] had been disposed of. I now ask to have a vote upon 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. GARDNER], which is now pending. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
GARDNER] . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MANN. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, I ask the Chair to recognize 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. FARR] to offer an amend- · 
ment to paragraph 270, and then I will yield him five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. '' 
FARR] offers the amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Substitute for paragraph 270 : 

. " Lace window curtains, nets, nettings, pillow shams, and bed sets, 
p.nished or unfinished, made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine or 
on the Nottingham warp machine, and composed of cotton or other vege
table fiber, when counting 5 points or spaces between the warp threads 
to the inch, 1 cent per sql!are yard; when counting more than 5 such 
points or spaces to the inch, one-half of 1 cent per square yard in addi
tion. ~or each such point or space to the inch in excess of 5 ; and in 
add1t10n thereto, on all the foregoing articles i n this paragraph 20 
per centum ad valorem : Provided, That none of the above-named ar
ticles shall pay a less rate of duty than 50 per centum ad valorem." 

Mr. FARR. Mr. Cliairman, I had hoped that with Sclled
ule C, metals and manufactures of, we would have seen the 

L--G4 

fini.sh of the injuries that will be inflicted upon the district 
W:hich ·I have the honor to represent-injuries which will follow 
directly from the provisions in this bill-but I find that a lace 
!Dill in the distric.t, employing 400 or more people, wm be 
m serious danger if the reduced tariff in this section of the 
bill becomes a law. Therefore I haye offered my amendment 
as a substitute for se~tion 270. The amendment constitutes 
the existing law. 

I am in receipt of a communication from the secretary of the 
Chartered Society of .Amalgamated Lace Operators of America 
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor under dat~ 
of April 24, 1913, which reads as follows : ' 
To the Hon. J"OHN R. FARR: 

DEAR Sm: I am mailing you under separate cover a petition from 
.the employ~es of the Scranton Lace Curtain Co. Knowing, as you do, 
the hardshiI?s that. we, tbi:: employees, went through during the time 
that . the Wilson bill was m effect, and you understanding the local 
conditions, I am sure I can thank you in advance for your voice and 
influence in regard to this matter. 

I am, yours, J"AllES GOODALL, Secretary. 
SCRANTON, PA. 

Now, f:?e friends of · organized labor ha·rn an opportunity to 
save an industry which employs organized labor. It is one of 
the best organized industries in this country and is now on a 
competitive basis with the product of foreign' industries, paying 
68! per cent more wages than are paid in England, and three 
times the rate of wages for a 9-hour day that is paid in Scotland 
for a 10-hour day-industries with which our Scranton industry 
is in direct competition. One-third of the capacity of the 
Nottingham machines in this country is now unused. Impor
tations are increasing. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield for a question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. FARR Yes. 
Mr. BUCHANAN of Illinois. Is that a communication from 

an organization of labor? 
Mr. FARR. Yes. 
Mr. BUCHANAN of Illinois. Has it a seal on it? 
Mr. F-ARR. Yes. It reads, "The Chartered Society of 

Amalgamated Lace Operatives of America, Branch No. 3." 
Mr. BUCHAl~AN of Illinois. Has it got the organization 

seal on it? 
.Mr. FARR. Yes; it has its seal on it. 
Mr. BUCHAl.~AN of Illinois. I mean the fteal of the organi

zation. 
Mr. FAnil. It has the seal on it. There is no question about 

it. I know the organization. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as the gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. BUCHANAN] has been made acquainted with that fact, as 
a member of organized labor, I am looking for his support. 

In the petition to which I have referred these petitioners say: 
We, the undersigned, do hereby petition the honorable Senator and 

Congressman from our district to vote against the recommendation of 
the Ways an? Means Committee concerning laces and lace curtains. 

The adoption of the recommendation of the Ways and Means Com
mittee means an increase in foreign competition and also means le s 
employment and a reduction in the pay envelope for the undersigned. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I desire the members of organized labor on 
that side of the aisle to remember that in Scranton and else
where in all these industries in this country engaged in the 
manufacture of Nottingham laces we are paying three times 
the wages that are paid in Scotland for the same kind of work 
and for just as much work, and I am going to ask them if they 
are going to support this provision to put this industry in 
danger? 

Relative . to the lower tariff, Mr. Paul B. Belin, treasurer of 
Scranton Lace Co., writes me as follows : 

As a matter of fact, the existing duties on our imported yarns run 
about 26 per cent, and under the new bill they will average about 22 
per cent, which is practical!y inappreciable. On the coarser numbers 
wh~ch are spun in the South, we will not be able to get a better price: 
owmg to the fact that the duties in most cases are raised rather than 
lowered; so that, with cotton out of the way as a negligible quantity 
apparently, we would be forced to compete on wages. 

As a local man, you are quite well aware of the position we have 
always taken in reference to this matter, and you are also quite well 
aware that we have always paid more than anybody. 

As an act:ial fact we are paying just exactly three times as much 
wages as the Scotch lace manufacturers, who will compete directly 
with us if this bill should pass. We work n hours a day, whereas the 
Scotchmen work 10. At the present moment there is practically very 
little difference between our prices and the prices of Scotch or English 
curtains. It is only due to our -strenuous selllng efforts that we are 
able to keep out the Scotch and English curtains, and if they were 
given an advantage of 20 per cent on the low-grade curtains, as pro
posed in the new tariff bill, I, for one, fail to see how it will be possi
ble for us to run the mill, ns I am quite sure there is no possibility of 
reducing wages. 

Trusting you will use your earnest endeavors t o prevent a ny such 
bill being passed, I am, 

Yery truly, yours, THE SCRANTON LACE CURTAIN Co., 
PAUL B. ~ELIN, Treasuret·. 
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·I notice a communication to a gentleman on the other side of 
the aisle, my colleague, Ur. 0.AsEY, 1n which the writers say 
there are numbers of skilled mechanics in the Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., mills now idle. 

Now, the question has been asked here frequently as to why 
this difference of wages in foreign countries exists. We are 
not nearly so much concerned with wages in foreign countries 
as we are with the wages paid our working people, and I repeat 
that here is an opportunity to maintain a splendid industry, 
furnishing the product at a price lower than it was sold for 
before the industry was established in this country, paying 
splendid wages to a splendid class of people. The passage of 
this bill will mean the displacement of a large number of male 
employees. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, if I understood the gen
tleman aright, he stated that he had communications from the 
men who were working in these mHls appealing to him that this 
industry should not return to the disastrous condition in which 
it ·was under the Wilson bill Did I understand the gentleman 
correctly? · 

Mr. FARR. That is what the gentleman wrote to me. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. And the gentleman charges, I suppose, 

that the rates in the Wilson bill were the cause of this industry 
being in such a disastrous condition. 

Mr. FARR. At that time. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. That is your opinion about it{ 
Mr. FARR. Yes. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, this is a very good illus

tration of how a Republican wants to make up a tariff bill
the " scientific method." He comes before this House and ap
peals to the House to return to the rates under the Payne bill 
because the workmen in the factory in his district have written 
to him that they want to be saved from the disastrous condi
tions that were forced on them by reason of the enactment of 
the Wilson bill. Now, he feels sure about that, because I have 
just asked him, and that is the great issue that he has brought 
before this House on these Nottingham curtains. 

Now, under the Payne bill these curtains in 1912 had a rate 
whose ad valorem equivalent was 52 per cent. Under the Wilson 
bill the rate was 50 per cent. 

Mr. FARR. That is a difference of 52 per cent. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. And to the difference between 50 per 

cent and 52 per cent the gentleman attributes some calamitous 
conditions. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. FARR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I can not yield now. 
1\Ir. FARR. I will explain the difference, if you will permit 

me to do so. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I understand the difference. 
Mr. FARR: Of course you do. 
Ur. UNDERWOOD. I understand the difference. The dif

ference is that the gentleman now knows what the Wilson rate 
was, and he did not know it when he made his speech. [Ap
pla use on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. FARR. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I did know, and 
I can explain the difference, and the gentleman knows the 
difference, but he does not want me to state it. 

Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. The gentleman talks most of the time 
in this House, but I ask him not to talk in my time. 

Now, the gentleman reminds me of a condition I met with in 
the campaign last fall. It is a well-known fact that when 
Mr. Dingley wrote the Dingley bill he adopted the Wilson rates 
on the iron and steel schedule, with one or two insignificant 
changes. Otherwise the Wilson bill and the Dingley bill were 
the same on the iron and steel schedules. When I was making 
a speech last fall in a town in Connecticut a gentleman rose 
in the audience and he said, "-It does not make any difference 
about what you :my about this matter. We remember when 
our iron and steel works weTe closed under the ·wnson bill." 

I asked him if he attributed that to the rates in the Wilson 
bill, and he said he did. I then asked him if they had pros
pered under the rates in the Dingley bill, and he to1d. me that 
they had bad the most amazing prosperity that they had ever 
known. Then I invited him to the platform, with both the 
Dingley bill and the Wilson bi11 lying there, and I promised 
him I would turn Republican if he would find any material 
difference in the iron and steel rates between the two bills, 
and he has not found them yet. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] And that is about the condition of you calamity howlers. 
Because Mr. Wilson's bill happened to run into a Republican 
panic, a panic that was brewing before the bill wa.s ever enacted, 
you are ready at all times and on all occasions, whether there 
is a change in the rate or not, to attribute those conditions to 
the enactment of a. la.w that had nothing to do with it. [Ap
plause.] 

Now, so far as this particular schedule is concerned, every
body knows that this class of lace curtains are made almost en .. 
tirely by machinery. They are machine-made goods. They are 
taking possession of the American market, as far as the Ameri
can market can absorb the goods. 

There may be a part of the industry that does not employ 
the full number, so far as the capacity of the machines are 
concerned, but that is due to the fact that the enormous profit 
these men have made in the past yea~ has invited capital into 
making Nottingham lace curtains until they have increased the 
production beyond the, capacity of the American market to 
absorb it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. FARR]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment W¥ lost. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Tenne see 

[Mr. AUSTIN] was to be recognized to offer an amendment to 
paragraphs 264 and 265 without debate. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment: I move to strike out, in line 18, page 67, the figures "20 ·~ 
and insert the figures "30." 

The OHAIR.MAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Olerk read as follows : 
Amend, line 18, page 67, by -striking out "20" and inserting "30." 
The question was taken, and the amendment was lost. 
Mr. AUSTIN. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer the further amendment, 

on page 68, ·on line 1, strike out the figures "40" and insert! 
" 70," and, in line 2, strike out " 50 " and insert " 71." 

The Clerk read as foIJows: 
Page 68, line 1, strike out " 40 " and insert " 70 " ; in line 2, strike 

out "50" and insert "71." 

The CHAIBMA.N. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was lost. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
273. Flax, hackled, known as "dressed line," li cents per pound. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 70, line 6, after the word "line," strike out " 1~ " and insert 

"21!.'' 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, the old rates, as I recall them', 
of the paragraphs corresponding to paragraphs 27.2 and 273 
were, respectively, 1 cent per pound in the former paragraph 
and 3 cents per pound in the latter. The rate in paragraph 272 
has been reduced to one-half of 1 cent. There seems no good 
reason, then, for not assenting to a similar reduction of one
half of 1 cent on the present dressed-flax rate to 2! cents. The 
product referred to in paragraph 272 is the raw material for the 
commodity in paragraph 213. 

There is in my district, in the town of Andover, one of the few. 
hackling-flax plants in the United States-one of the half a 
dozen, I am told. About two months ago the operatives of that 
plant sent me a petition, asking me to come over from Lowell 
to Andover and listen to their story in connection with these 
two paragraphs of the tariff. 

I went there, and in an upper room in one of their mill build
ings during the noon hour, the men having hurried back from 
dinner in order to be present, they explained their grievance. 
They told me, with every apparent sincerity, that if these 
compensatory . duties between undressed flax on the one hand 
and the dressed flax on the other were not retained this branch 
of their activity, employing 100 men more or less in this mill 
alone, would be driven out of business, because the men in 
this country who make use of the flax would in that event 
have the hackling done on the other side, where they could 
ha.ve it done more cheaply than they could here. They pleaded 
with me, and I plead with you now, to retain this compensato~3J 
duty undiminished, so that this industry, one of only a hau 
a dozen in this country, and one which in no wise keeps up 
the price of the product or interferes with any other manu
facture, may not be legislated out of existence. 

Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, in view of the copious inter ... 
change of unfavorable opinion on this floor in the last few days 
I deem it a bad time to tinker with the hemp mn.rket, as pro
posed in the amendment just offered. I would not, however, be 
impolite enough to remind the gentleman of the old adage: 
"No thief e'er felt the halter draw, with good opinion of the 
law." Gentlemen here are not culprits, nor fit subjects for a 
ha1ter. They are mere1y the apologists for the real thieves-; 
the beneficiaries of the robber protective tariff. I am con
strained, however, by these complimentary remarks to lament 
the decadence of honesty in this country. A wicked and de
generate world makes the doubled-barreled minority miserable. 
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There are no honest men among the Democrats, it seems. The 
very mildest characterization made of their duplicity and mean
ness is by that meek and elegant gentleman from Wisconsin 
[Mr. LENROOT], who says we are not frank, and sometimes not 
decent. 

Honesty is confined to the scattered, disjointed, dismantled, 
discordant fragments of the stand-pat Republicans and the 
new-fledged Bull Moose Party, which, like the wasp, is bigger 
at its birth than it ever becomes in after life. [Laughter.] 
Great God! Is that all the chance there is for honesty in this 
world? Both of these other bodies have admitted that they 
are honest; that is, each admits it for itself but denies it to 
the other fragment. The Democrats, however, have the excuse 
for their meanness that they are ignorant, because both the 
other bunches have also called them ignora.nt. Our critics will 
find that ·the Democrats understand this bill. A waiting coun
try and a suffering people, for 50 years wandering in the wilder
ness, being robbed of their earnings, hope for it soon to become 
a law and that it may long bless the land. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] But if honesty is confined to the standpatters 
and Bull l\Ioose adventurers described, I say, Come on, fire and 
brimstone-there will be no Lot found exempt from the destruc
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah. [Laughter and applause.] If 
there were anybody escaping and looking back, to be trans
muted into pillars of salt, there would not be enough to save the 
old fr%omentary stand-pat party nor the Bull Moose claimants 
to a monopoly of holiness. 

Mr. Chairman, there are several wonderful things. under the 
sun that have been developed by this debate. 1\Iy extremely 
witty friend from Philadelphia [Mr. l\fooRE], who makes a joke 
out of the most serious and sacred things, excuses robber pro
tection in this country by showing how little was collected at 
the ports and how little was the per capita share of each citi
zen. Great heavens, that is the very objection we have to it
that it is an infernal, infamous system. that collects one-eighth 
of the tax for the Government, which any honest man would be 
willing to pay for the support of his Government, but licenses 
the robbers to take the other seven-eighths of the tax and put 
it in their own pockets. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
He did not figure out that view of it. 

Another proof of their great honesty is that all they attempt 
here is the plea of the criminal asking for a continuance of 
the case in the form of a tariff board. Whoever heard of a 
Republican during 50 years of misrule and misuse of power 
insisting on surrendering their power oYer the tariff to a tariff 
board until the election in 1910 turned them out of power in 
this House? Then they began to clamor for a tariff board to 
prevent a triumphant Democracy from revising the tariff down
ward. [Applause on the Democratic side.] They also talk 
about open caucuses; and their younger brother, the slab-off, 
the offshoot, the Bull Moose Party, also takes up the cry, and 
they say that they, too, must have open caucuses. Did you ever 
hear of Republicans while in power and capable of doing any 
devilment wanting open caucuses? [Laughter.] When they 
are reduced by an outraged people to an insignificant minority, 
then they begin to talk about coming out in the open, for they 
can not do further harm. ELaughter and applause.] 

What is there now in either of these caucuses that anybody 
cares anything about? What would the play of Hamlet be 
with Hamlet eliminated? Of course, the bosses fixed everything 
for the Republicans while they were in the majority, whether 
they had a caucus to ratify it or not. The combination of 
that party, with all the special interests working automatically 
and passing the word down the line, was all that was necessary 
with or without a caucus, but now when there is no devilment 
they can do, no further inequalities to create and maintain, no 
further power to rob the people to enrich their favorites and 
pile up campaign funds for future emergencies; when their 
councils are vapid, meaningless, powerless, not even noticed by 
the newspapers, they can do nothing but talk, talk, talk, and, 
of course, an open caucus affords them a few more auditors and 
can not decrease effectiveness wl;lich does not exist. There is 
one remarkable thing about the Bull Moose experiment in the 
fortunes of political warfare, which is sufficient unerringly to. 
indicate its paternity even if we had no other knowledge of 
that subject. Their much vaunted open caucus is always 
widely heralded and the result fully announced in advance, 
thereby suggesting the inheritance from its parent party of cor
ruption and disaster of that traditional practice of having 
everything arranged-cut and dried-ready, so that the open 
caucus will have no difficulty in working smoothly and auto
matically, but the result is alw~ys just as predestined by some 
master mind who has laid the plans and prepared the way. 

It would be . impolite to use the word " boss" in connection 
with the statecraft of such great and · eminent reformers. 

There is another matter of wonder forced on . my mind by the 
repeated suggestions that workmen intelligent enough to turn 
out the most finished articles, work which in this counh·y com
mands as much as $2.40 per day, done by the same character of 
workmen, are nevertheless content and happy and glad to re
main in Europe and produce the same character of work at 80 
cents per day. What there is in Europe to charm their senses, 
fill their pockets, save their money, make them fat and happy 
at one-third the rewards afforded in this country, my reading 
of history, geography, and ethnology fails to disclose. Every
body but protectionists knows that for 2,000 years most of the 
countries in Europe have been supposed to possess considerable 
general information and some special knowledge on particular 
subjects. The truth or fallacy of such statements must depend 
either on the ignorance of Europe or the poetic license of gentle
men who make inaccurate statements on the subject. Far be it 
from me to ascribe either ignorance or incorrect statements to 
distinguished gentlemen on this floor whom we have so often 
heard admit both th~ir honesty and their wisdom. The only 
alternative is the conclusion that Europe is densely ignorant 
and that all our helpless pampered protected industries have to 
be hothoused to enable them to extort from their fellow citizens 
high prices for their goods made in competition with ignorant 
pauper laborers of Europe, who are smart enough to compete 
with our best workmen in the production of the .finest articles 
for one-third the wages, but are yet too ignorant to know that 
they could do better in this country or that they could be hap
pier than they are. 

Now, such logical statements as that do not surprise me. I 
am somewhat accustomed to liberal statements in debate here, 
not to say fantastical nor extravagant latitude. The only thing 
that surprises me is that some of our enterprising brethren, who 
can work cheaper abroad than at home and sell all their goods 
cheaper abroad than they do at home do not start a newspaper 
over in Europe. The work over there is so cheap it would not 
cost much to run the paper. Those workmen are so prosperous 
and well satisfied they would certainly be able to take the paper, 
and, as they began to realize their ignorance, they would cer
tainly appreciate the paper. By that means they might learn 
of this goodly land which for a small sum in a few days they 
could reach in safety and treble their earnings by the same 
work. I have no doubt some of them would move over if they 
were duly advised on the subject. I do not want any of them 
myself unless they are healthy, honest, intelligent, and wealthy, 
but I understand some of my protection friends are not as hard 
to please on the subject as I am ; they actually find means to 
slip the information to some of those benighted people and in
veigle them over here by the thousand and work them at the 
same old prices, still charging their customers the same old 
high prices for the products. The most remarkable thing, how
ever, of this remarkable debate is the persistent calamity howl 
of the bifurcated minority. They have done their best to talk 
up a panic before it comes. Instead of infecting my part of tlie 
country with their dishonest politics they have aroused a pro
test from our manufacturers, who write me "for God's sake 
hurry through the passage of this bill; that if any harm is done 
to business it will not be the result of the bill, but the result 
of the calamity talk, the direful forebodings of disaster which 
the protected interests, dying hard, holding with a death grip 
to the instruments of their ill-gotten gain, are indulging so 
lustily either to postpone or defeat this bill." Of course, such 
continual talk can scare the timid, and money is always timid. 
In fact, it is afraid of anything but a Government bond, and 
charges for the use of itself in proportion to its fears when 
investing in anything but Government bonds. 

You have all heard of the man who in the perfect bloom of 
health was nevertheless sensitive and credulous_ Some of his 
associates planning a practical joke expressed concern about his 
health, and one at a time in succession met him and told him 
how bad he looked, asked Wm how long he had been sick; 
another one had heard of the bad reports of his dangerous 
malady; another one apprehended his death soon, he looked so 
bad. The poor loon, frightened to death, died before night. This 
kind of talk, however, can not kill the patient in this instance, 
because they have talked so long and so falsely that the Amer
ican people know them, and their prophecies are no longer 
heeded. Bill Arp wrote about a man who hated another so 
bad that the unfortunate victim went to the bad, all of his hair 
came out, and he drowned himself in a mudho1e that night. If 
maledictions meant hatred. the fierce denunciations of the dual 
and clamorous minority in this House would destroy every 
patriot here and permit the return to power of that horde which 
has held high carnival of misrule discrimination and robbery 
with short intermissions and slight hindrance for 50 years. 
That g~llant old king, warrior, priest, _and_ poet, the Psalmis~ 
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David, said in his wrath, "All men are liars." As it was easy 
for him to get forgiveness, I have no doubt he was forgiven for 
that unkind remal·k, but if he had lived in this day and familiar
ized himself wit.b the jargon of protection apologists he would 
ba.ve been able to conclude in his sober judgment that some men 
in hlgh places are careless about their information and reckless 
about theh: statements. He might have been tempted to sing in 
the sweetest strains of sacred Yerse his religious opinions about 
the beterophemy of discredited politicians, the dissensions of 
divided political camps quarreling ove:r the method of their de
struction while railing at the victors and indulging in the 
wildest flights of hyperbolical language. Selah. [Loud ap
plause.} 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia:. 
bas expired. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr~ Chairman. I admire the sympathy of my 
colleague from l\Ias achusetts [Mr. ROGERS] for the employees 
affected by paragraphs 272 and 273, but I can not admire his 
accuracy. He complains that in changing the rates we have 
made rates which now place the men engaged in hackling flax 
at a disa:dvantage. I will inform him that we have cut much 
of the rates. in half, using exactly the same language. At 
present paragraph 334. of the Payne Act fixes 1 cent per pound. 
We have made it one-half ()f 1 cent per pound. Section 273 
of the present bill takes the place of section 335 of the present 
law and reduces the rate from 3 cents to 1! cents per pound. 
I think my arithmetic is accurate on this; and if not, I hope· 
I will be corrected. 

Mr. ROGERS. I would like ro ask the gentleman this ques
tion : Js. not it a question as to the protection afforded to the 
workman what the difference is between the two item and not 
what particular divisor you use in connection with eaeh item? 

~Ir. PETERS. If we divide you receive- the same ad valorem 
rate which you have at. pre ent. 

Mr. ROGERS.. You have 1 cent between the two. rates in this 
Underwood bill. You bad 2 cents between the two rates as 
compensatory duty in the old bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the- amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGERs] . 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Illinois. Yr. Chairman. the question of 
organized labor has been brought up here this evening by a 

·gentleman for whom I have great regard, my friend from Penn
sylvania [Mr~ FARR], wJlo I belieYe is sincere in what he advo
cates, but who has been deluded by the p.arty and the people 
with whom he has been associated. I stated the other day that 
organized labor, in the main, was not in favor of .a protective 
tariff; that they were aware of the fact that a pl'otective tariff 
did not protect labor but protected the big business interests of 
the country, the manufacturers who were bringing in foreigners 
here by the shipload for the purpose of keeping down their 
wages; and I want tc> quote again from the Secretary of the 
American Federation of La.bor, Mr. Morrison, who is a man for 
whom an who know him have great re pect for his integrity, 
honesty, and loyalty to a principle, and I believe at this time 
he ought to be in closer touch with the organized labor move
ment, ev-en labor as a whole,. than most any other man, because 
his position requires him to keep posted in regard to those 
things, as the organizers report to him from different parts of 
the country. So he ought to be in a position to know whereof 
he speaks, and this is what the Secretary of' the American Fed
eration of Labor states : 
THREAT TO SHIFT TARIFF BURDEN TO LAB01l RES'ENTEI>--SP.'EIAKER FOR 

2,000,000 WORKEllS CALLS CBY OF PROTECTED INTEllESTS A SliA -
WAGES WON'T RE CU~" PROTECTIJI> 11\TDUSTIUES NOTO::RIOUS FOR LOW 
PAY OF EMPLOYEES," SAYS MORRJS-ON. 

[By Samuel M. Williams, staff correspondent of The Evening World. ] 
WASHINGTON, Af)rft !9. 

The American Federation of Labor has 2,000,000 enrolled and or
ganized members. Employers of a. number of these members are say
ing that reduction of the tariff duties, foreign competition. anct lower 
priees for commodities will bring also a reduction of workingmen's 
wages. 

At the headquarters in Washington of this greatest of labor unions 
Frank Morrison, general s.ee.retary, the man in closest touch with its 
activities and sentiment, was asked what would be the result if tariff 
reductions brought wage reductions. This was bis answer : 

"Labor's wages will not be cut. Labor's. wages can not be cut 
because, in many industries, they are- already at the lowest living point. 
If attempt is made there will be strikes all along the line. It will be 
fought to the finish. We are in the midst of a tremendous campaign 
of organization to strengthen the position of labor against further 
exploitation for the benefit of capital. 

" It is notorious that, as a rule, the higher the tariff protection an 
industry has enjoyed, the lower the wages paid to its employees. Some 
o:f the- most favored of proteeted trusts, like steel, sugar. wool, cotton, 
beef, have pa.id the worst starvation wages. Simply because capital is 
Hable t<>- lose some of its protection profits the burden can not be shlfted 
to labor and the worker made to contribute the loss out of his own 
pocket. 

PROTECTED l~TERESTS HAVE EXPLOITED LAOOE . 

" Capital has bad protection, but labor has had to face unrestricted 
competition. Importations of goods are taxed, but immigration is free. · 

Employers have taken advanta"'e of this fact and exploited ln.boi: to 
th~, very limit, until now the exploited victims are revolting. 

The cotton manufacturer, the ilk manufacturer, the steer mu.nu· 
facturer have had the advantage of a protected market tor their 
products. But when labor sought its share of the rewards there was 
no law to prevent the coming in of foreign labor to beat down wages. 
The price of manufactured products could be raised to the limit of 
production, bat the price of the labor could be kept down to the 
minimum by untaxed drafts on Europe. There was merely the price 
of transportation to be reckoned. 

" Now, let us ee what is happening. The swarms: of unskilled 
foreign labor, brought in originally to combat American labor, are 
turning on their employers. The demonstrations of the Industrial 
Workers of the World are the logical result of this ex[lloitatlon of 
humanity. Th~y were unorganized. They were, in many case , igno
rant and unable to speak the language of the country. The employer 
took advantage of their helplessness and screwed down wages until 
the men and women simply could not stand it any longer. 

PEOTECTION FOR LABOR, NOT PRODUCTS ONLY. 
"They broke out in revolt in Lawrence, and now in Paterson. We 

ot the American Federation of Labor a.re not responsible for these con
ditions. Capital has brought them on itself, because it sougltt to 
combat and defeat organized labo.r with nno.rga.niz_ed labor. And you 
see the results .. 

" We believe in protection for American labor, not protection alone 
for American products. While a literacy test may not be the best 
qualification for admission to · this country yet I favored the immigra
tion bill along that line which President Taft vetoed last year. 

" Since the law to-day gives practically free admission to foreign 
labor the American Federation has undertaken on its own account a 
propaganda. to restrict immigration. We a:ve sending everywhere 
throughout Europe notices to check the incoming tide at its source. 
We are urging that any proposed' removal be deferred fo r two or three 
years n:ntil economic conditions in this country have opportunity to 
adjust themselves to a better basis. Otherwise we shall have a great 
mass of unskilled, unorganized labor dumped in upon the market, re
sultiilg in decreases in wages, increasi!s in strlfe, and widespread suf· 
fering. 

" Our reports from the country at large indicate that to-day there 
ls about an even demand for labor. There is no appreciable slacken· 
ing in industry, but there is a clearly defined tendency t<>ward shading 
otr the rewards of labor. It is not at present so much in the form 

· af aetual cut in wages as it is in the demands for increased output, 
which is equivalent to lower wages.. Take the case of certain iron 
and steel mills around Pittsburgh. Every new manager coming into 
power has fresh schemes for more economical production that result in 
less net return to the laborer. 

ONLY CHA..'l"CE OF LABOR IS IN OEGA.NIZ.A.TION. 
"We are entering an era of vital interest to all classes of wage 

earners, because of changing economic conditions. We believe tbat the 
only way to protect the laborer is by organization, and the American 
Federation of Labor is concentrating it.s etrorts along that line. 

" We are having rapid growth in numbers. The two million mark 
has been passed for the first time. We are endeavoring to bring the 
unorganized in, to make them strong where they were weak. We are 
printing a newspaper in 18 languages to circulate a.mon this great 
ma s of foreign workingmen who have been su horribly exploited, not 
only to their own sntrerlng, but to the injury of their fellow workers 
of America. 

" No ; there can be no reduction fn wages because some of the tarUr
protected trusts are in danger of losing their protection. The work-
1ngmen of America realize too dearly the state of affairs to permit 
that. I do not know just what will happen, but labor is determined 
to fight any proposition to reduce its rew:uds." 

Now, it may be said by gentlemen on that side ot the House. 
· as was said by the gentleman from Washington [l\fr. FALCONER] 
the other day, that the labor man wh<> makes ta.tements of that 
sort has not got ':my brains in his cranium, but I want to say, 
if the gentleman is here, and if not I am sorry he is not here, 
that men in that position do not get their convietions from the 
same source that the genUeman from Washington does. He, no 
doubt, gets his convictions from where he has his profits, in a 
shingle indnstry and the timberland business in the Northwe t
and it might be of interest to those who are here to know 
that there has been a recent strike in the shingle industry in 
that locality due to the fact that they were not paying wages 
so that they could live up to the standard that .... <\.merican work
men should live. [Applause on the Democratic side.] Those 
things might be of interest to the gentleman, if he were here. 
It may also be of interest for you to know that men wh<> do not 
know the needs of the laboring people of this co11Iltry and know 
how they have suffered due to the combined forces of the great 
combined manufacturing interests of this country beating down 
the price of labor-big business-come to this Congress asking 
for protection under the name of labor, and when they get 
their protective ta.rift' exercise their influence everywhere and 
al! the time to crush labor down, as the great Steel Trust in 
recent years has done, and used their influence to encourage the 
importation of large numbers of foreigners; and in advertising 
for labor in that locality they express their preference for the 
foreigner while the American workm::m is walking the high
ways looking for work. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment proposed by tlie gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. ROGERS]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejecte~ 
The Clerk read as follows : - · 
273. Flax, ha ckled, known as " dressed line," li cents. per pound. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman,. I move to strike' out the 

last word. 
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I do not rise for the purpose of discussing this paragraph 

except incidentally. l\Iy real purpose is to preach .a funeral 
sermon over the remains of an infant industry, an industry that 
had promise of future development equal to that almost of the 
cotton industry. I wish to point a moral from its untimely 
demise. 

1\Ir. Chairman, if you were to ask the first man you met on 
the street whether it were possible to raise flax in this country 
suitable for the making of good linen cloth, he doubtless would 
tell you no. And I have no doubt that any majority member 
of the Ways and Means Committee would make the same state
ment from the fund of misinformation that has written this 
bill . The statement never has been and is not now true. It 
has always been possible to raise flax in this country suitable 
for making linen cloth. The difficulty has not been there, but 
in the fact that the process by which flax straw was made into 
flax fiber, suitable for spinning, was so disgusting in its nature 
that Ameri<:an workmen would not engage in it. It was the 
custom to rot the flax in a river or a small stream to separate 
the fiber from the chive or gum of the straw. 

The result was a condition so disgusting, as I say, that Amer
ican workmen would not work in it. But in the last four years 
a chemical process has been discovered by which the former 
one can be eliminated, and which is performed under conditions 
suitable to the American workmen. A syndicate of eight gen
tlemen was formed in Chicago for the purpose of experi
mentally developing the industry. Out of the fertile acres of 
the district which I have the honor to represent they chose some 
hundreds of acres upon which to try the e.~periment of raising 
flax for linen cloth. It is only necessary to say here that that 
experiment proved an unqualified success. The farmers re
ceived on the average of $2.95 per acre for the sale of the flax 
straw in addition to the seed that came from it. Process by 
process and stage by stage these patriotic men developed the 
industry until they succeeded in securing a fiber that would 
produce a linen yarn as fine as 60 lea, a quality very nearly as 
good as that which is raised in Ireland, Scotland, or France, 
at a price slightly but not very much higher than the cost of 
production in those countries. They wished to make this in
dustry distinctly American, from growing the flax to weaving 
the cloth. These men came to Washington with a view of re
taining a duty upon the flax and linen cloth sufficient to permit 
the industry to live. The hearings are full of the promise of 
that industry. Yet they were refused the necessary protection, 
and within the last 10 days they have notified their manager in 
my distr:ict to shut down their mill and cancel the contracts 
with the farmers. 

Mr. Chairman, this industry does not die a natural death. 
It is murdered at the hands of a ruthless majority, destroyed 
before its sun had fairly risen in the very morning of its 
usefulness. The beautiful blue of the flax blossom will no 
longer adorn the fields, but in its place we shall have the sear 
and unromantic yellow brown of the oats and the wheat. The 
music of the mill and the factory turning the flax straw into 
fiber will be stilled, and in the place of the song of the toiler 
we shall listen to the plaintive wail of the idler, the tramp, and 
the beggar. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 
unanimous consent that all debate on this paragraph close in 
five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that all debate on this paragraph and amend
ments thereto close in five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. CANTRILL and Mr. CAMPBELL rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. CAN

TRILL] is recognized. 
Mr. CAN1'RILL. Mr. Chqirman, and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I desire to take a position to-night in sh·iking contrast 
to the position taken by the gentleman on the other side who 
has just taken his seat in discussing this schedule of flax and 
hemp. The district which I represent and the district which is 
represented by my colleague, l\Ir. HELM, on the floor of this 
House produce practically all of the hemp that is grown in the 
United States. This bill has cut the rate one half. Back in 
the old days, if I am correctly informed, the tariff' on hemp 
was as high as $60 a ton, and it is now cut under this bill to 
$10 a ton. 

But I want to say to this committee, holding up the farmers 
of central Kentucky us the true exponents of Democracy, that 
since this bill was reported I have not had a single letter from 
a farmer in my district protesting against the action of this 
committee. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The fai.·mers in my country realize that to impose a duty of 
~gh protection upon jute and manila and other fibers that come 

• 

in competition with hemp would be to lay a tax upon every 
grain grower in the country for his binding twine and· his 
sacks, and uvon the cotton growers of the South for their 
burlaps; and the farmers of central Kentucky, the truest Dem<r 
crats in the country, are not making a single protest, because 
they are willing to surrender their own particular interests if 
it is for the common weal and welfare. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] 

Fellow Representath·es, I do not to-night make a request 
that the grain growers of the West or the cotton growers of 
the South shall be taxed in order that the hemp growers of 
Kentucky may grow rich at their expense. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] If we are to be sacrificed on the altar for 
the common good and for the benefit of democracy, well and 
good. We do not ask that the rest of the country be taxed for 
our benefit. I commend the example of the farll}ers of central 
Kentucky to gent1emen on that side of the House. [Applause 
on the Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows '. 
275. Hemp, and tow of hemp, one-half cent per pound; hemp, hackled, 

known as "line of hemp," 1 cent per pound. 

Mr. PAYNE. l\Ir. Chairman, I am a little bit surplised at 
the extremities to which my friend from Alabama [Mr. UNDER
woon], the chairman of the committee, is driven in his attempts 
to defend this " indefensible " bill that is now before the House. 
[Laughter on the Republican side.] It was well illQstratea by 
the speech that he made, closing the debate on the cotton 
schedule. And, by the way, he said he had been in the party 
of critics for the Lord knows how long-15 or 20 years-and 
that we are the critics_ now, and then he turned around and 
began to criticize our people. [Laughter on the Republican side.] 

He says that the gentleman from Pennsylvania criticizes 
this bill because the rates of duty in the cotton schedule are not 
high enough. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. 1\fooRE] 
was talking about high-priced goods when he said the duties 
were not high enough1 and he was seeking to raise those. Then 
the gentleman from Alabama said the gentleman from Wis
consin [Mr. LENROOT] criticized the schedule because the rates 
were too high. Yet I understood that the gentleman from Wis
consin, or at least the House did, even if the gentleman from 
Alabama did not, was criticizing the rates on the low-priced 
goods, the coarse goods, and said they were too high, and also 
said that the rates on the high-p1iced goods were not high 
enough. 

Then the gentleman from Alabama gave an account of how he 
slew some unsusp~cting Republican-I think it was in Con
necticut-in the campaign last fall. [Laughter on the Repub
lican side.] The Republican was complaining that in 1894 the 
industries in his community were suspended and the people did 
not get work. Of course that man was testifying from the facts 
that he Jrnew and from conditions that he had seen right there 
in Connecticut when the metal industry was suspended, when 
he said the shops were idle and the people were not able to find 
employment. Those were the facts. Then the chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Means says he stated to that Repub
lican that the rates in the Wilson bill were as high as the rates 
in the Dingley bill on the metal schedule, and says that he 
·offered that unsuspecting Republican in Connecticut some book, 
perhaps of comparison, showing the rates of the two bills, and 
promised him that if he would find a single rate in that 
schedule-

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I said there were several rates 
that were different. Stick to .it. 

Mr. PAYN.ID. That is the way I understand the gentleman. 
But I do not care whether it was several rates or a dozen. The 
gentleman from Alabama promised that if not more than a 
dozen or so of the rates were not found to be as high in the 
Wilson bill as in the Dingley bill, he would turn Republican; 
and he said he has not heard from that man since. [Laughter 
on the Republican side.] Why, the man after hearing that 
speech probably did not desire to have him become a Republican. 
[Renewed laughter on the Republican side.] 

Why, if you would examine that schedule you would find 50 
rates that were higher in the Dingley bill than in the Wilson 
bill, and if the committee had put all the rates in the Wilson 
·bill in a column side by side with the rates of the Dingley bill 
they would find a good many more differences, because there 
were so many blanks in the Wilson bill. [Laughter on the 
Republican side.] 

Oh, the differences in rates occur along on eyery page or so. 
Take it on page 131, lead in sheets: Wilson bill, 32.34 per cent; 
Dingley bill, 58.89 per cent. In the next paragraph, 54.50 per 
cent in the Wilson bill, as against 58.71 per cent in the Dingley 

.. 
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bill. Go on a little further, and on ·paragrap:ti ·15s you will 
find · 31.77 per cent in the Wilson bill, as against 49.50 per cent 
in the Dingley bil1. Type metal, 31.15 under the Wilson biJl 
and 42.90 under the Dingley bill. And so we go on down the 
line. We get to some more interesting articles that are made 
down there in Connecticut; small hand goods. There are lots 
of them. 

Mr. MOORE. I want to _call the attention of the gentle
man--

Mr. PAYNE. Do not interrupt me. I can point out any num
ber of them. Articles not specially provided for, 35 per cent 
under · the Wilson bill and 45 per cent under the Dingley bill. 
Lead articles, 35 per cent under the Wilson bill and 45 per cent 
under the Dingley bill; metal and metal compositions, 35 per 
cent under the Wilson bill and 45 per cent under the Dingley 
bill; nickel wares, 35 per cent and 45 per cent; pewter wares, 35 
per cent and 45 per cent; platinum wares, .tinfoil, zinc wares, 
35 per cent and 45 per cent. We will go back further than that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. PAYNE. Oh, let me read the metal schedule for the in-

formation of the gentleman. . 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will give you the information right 

now. 
Mr. PAYNE. Now the gentleman gets in to amend his speech. 

{Laughter.] 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I am going to amend the gentle

man from New York-not my speech. I never did understand 
how the Republicans ran their heads on the rock, which they 
did four years ago, until to-night. Here is a distinguished gen
tleman, a gentleman of charming personality, and we could not 
understand how he made the mistake he did in writing the 
Payne bill until to-night. My distinguished friend from New 
York has served more years on the Ways and Means Committee 
than any other man that has ever served on it as chairman, and 
yet he gets up here and tries to contradict my statement by 
reading to you the ad valorem equivalent. Now, I will ask my 
friend, Was not the tax on pig iron under the Wilson bill $4 a 
ton, and was it not $4 a ton under the Dingley bill? 

Mr. PAYNE. Oh, I can not repeat from memory the sched
ules of the Wilson bill that I have not read now in these 20 
years. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. My friend knows it was; but he reads 
you the ad valorem equivalent, as if the price of pig iron 
never changed. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] Because 
the specific rate, when worked into the price of the ad valorem 
equivalent, very clearly .makes a change. _ And the distinguished 
new member of the Ways and Means Committee, the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, was rampant to join his colleague from 
New York and point out the difference in the ad valorem equiva
lent of specific rates in different years. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] 

Now, of course, my friend knows that the rate on pig iron was 
the same under the Wilson bill and the Dingley bill ; yet I find 
the ad valorem equivalent in 1896 under the Wilson bill was 
22 per cent and a fraction, and under the Dingley bill it was 
27 per cent. So you ·can go on through the schedules. You can 
take all of these rates, and you will find that--

1\Ir. PAYNE. Come down to paragraph 130. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. There are one or two places-
Mr. PAYNE. You have only picked out one so far where th~ 

specific rate was the same. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will read you some more if you want 

to hear them. 
Mr. MOORE. Take the upholstery schedule. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. You will find, if you go right through 

th.is schedule on these various rates, that the specific rates were 
the same in all except a few differences, and here is the book 
right in my hand; but when you come to the ad valorem 
equivalent, of course you find the diffe~ence, because the ad 
valorem equivalent of the various iron and steel articles changes 
with the change in price, which change in price produces a dif· 
ferent ad valorem equivalent, which the gentleman from New 
York, when he is reminded of t]).e fact, knows just as well as 
I do. 

Mr. PAYNE. Yes; and you know that the rates were dif
ferent just as well as I do. [JJaughter on the Republican side.] 

l\Ir. 1\101\TDELL. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. PAYNE] and the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] seem to hti.ve some difference of opinion with 
regard to the relative rates of the Dingley bill and the Wilson 
bill. In a. way both of the gentlemen are no doubt in some 
degree correct; but as a matter of fact the controversy between 
them is, in my opinion, rel:l.tively unimportant. The real ques
tion, the ~me that interested the American people most tre
mendously, was what happened under the Wilson bill and what 

occurred under the Dingley bill. [Appluuse on the Republican 
side.] l\fy dear friend· from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwooo] may 
have proved to his satisfaction, may ha•e drawn the wool over 
the eyes of the gentleman in Connecticut without intending to 
do it, with regard to the rates, but he did not attempt to dis~ 
prove the only really imporant fact in the equation presented 
by the Connecticut ironmaster. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. That a Republican panic was on. 
Mr. MONDELL. And that was that the gentleman's industry 

was paralyzed under the Wilson bill and it was not to him 
material whether the rate was high or low. 

My recollection is-and if I am not correct I hope some of 
these tariff ~harps will correct me--that the average ad valorem 
under the present Payne law is low(;r than the average ad 
valorem under the Wilson bill of infamous memory. Under the 
one, depression, idle mills, 4,000,000 men out of employment, 
Coxey's army, soup houses, sheriff's sales, and a depleted and 
nearly ·bankrupt Treasury. Under the other, abundant reve
nue, prosperity, overflowing and spreading to every corner ot 
the land, the people generally prosperous and contented. And 
yet tbe rates in the one that brought prosperity on the average 
lower than in the one that brought disaster. Wby? Because 
one was drawn and framed in accordance with a logical, well 
understood, and clearly defined principle of protection and the 
other an attempt to fulfill impossible promises, a sectional 
makeshift, lame, halting; high here, low.there, misfit, no matter 
what the rates were they disarranged the industries of a 
mighty Nation, and started its people on the rqad to the poor
house. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I do not want to take up the time of the House in 
debating an ancient proposition, but I do not think we arc 
justified in letting the few remarks which have been made by 
the gentleman from Wyoming go unnoticed. ·u is difficult to 
drive into the head of any Republican that the Wilson bill did 
not go on the statute books until August, 1894. Everybody 
knows, and it has been told to the gentleman so often that his 
memory has failed him again, that when President Harrison 
went out of the White House the bonds were printed and wait
ing for signature to take care of the deficit left by the Repub
lican administration. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
Everybody but the gentleman from Wyoming knows that a Re
publican panic was in full blast, banks failing. from one end of 
this country to the other, in June and July of 1893, more than 
a year before this Wilson bill went on the statute books, and 
before the Democratic Congress was called in session for any 
purpose. 

Mr. MONDELL. In anticipation of it. 
Mr. U:r-.i"TIERWOOD. I knew my friend from Wyoming would 

say that, because we have served here together for two decades 
and this is not the first time he has made this speech; it is an 
annual production. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] And 
after his attention is called to the fact that the panic occurred 
a year before he locates his soup houses and before the Wilson 
bill went upon the statute books, he always throws up his 
hands and. comes back with the same reply and says it was in 
anticipation of Democratic action. [Laughter.] But I want 
to say to my friend if that was all there was in it the country 
has had more than six months to anticipate the continuation 
in power of the Democratic Party for the next half century 
[~pplause on the Democratic side] and the soup houEes have not 
opened up yet. [Laughter.] _ 

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman does not understand it; the 
people think it will last but two years, and they are keeping up 
their coumge. [Laughter.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. They ·are looking down on this House, 
and they know that the aggregation on the Republican side will 
never get together in two years. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The proforma amendment will be with
drawn, and the Clerk will read: 

The Clerk read as follows: 
276. Single yarns made of jute, not finer than five lea or number, 

15 per cent ad valorem ; if finer than five lea or number and yarns 
made of jute not otherwise specially provided for in this section, 25 
per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. CANTBn..L] say·s 
that the farmers of that State are willing and ready, if need be, 
to be sacrificed upon the altar of Democratic Party expediency. 
Mr. Chairman, the Republican Party does not expect the farmer 
to permit himself to be manacled and led to slaughter on the 
altar of the expediency of the Republican Party; it does not 
believe in destroying industry. But, Mr. Chairman, I did not 
have an opportunity when I was on my feet before to point 
the moral which would naturally follow as a conclusion of the 

• 
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little story I tJried to relate. If the Republican Party were m 
power it wouidl have prospered and encommgetl this little in
dustry in my district until we would have ::t fl.ax mill in every 
hamlet, a linen mill in every village. The Democratic :Party 
has destroyed it in its: youth and vigor; nothing could more 
elaqueuily ~int out the difference in poliey~ The Republican 
Party believes in life, development, mid progress. The Demo
crati€ policy leads to '1eath, destrudion, and decay. Yes; the 
farmers of Minnesota will still till their fields and teD.d their 
flocks and herds, but if, where peace; plenty, and prosperity 
now reign supreme. want, worry, and weariness shall raise 
their ghoulish lleads, the- farmers of .Minnesota. will know where 
to place the responsibility and will exact the full penalty from 
those who are responsihle. 

Mr. BARNHART .. Mr. Chairman, for a week or: two I have 
observed with a good d€lll of interest the inundation of high
tariff crocodile tears on that side of the House,. and when I 
think of all that have been shed by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [.l\fr. l\fooRE}, the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr . .MoN
DELL], and the others, ·not mcluding th-e old high-protedion war 
horses down on the front seat there, it seems to me tllere has 
been enough of that sort of copiousness to float all of the 
battleships tnat Capt. HoBSON would build, if he could. in the 
next quarter of a century. I very well recall, as a newspaper 
man, the scarecrow efforts of the Republican leaders and the 
Republican press in 1893-94. at the time of the panic, and I 
want to call special attention to the difference in the patriotism 
as displayed by the Republican leaders and press at that time 
and that displayed by the. Democratic leaders and Democratic 
press during the panic of 1907-8. In 1893-94 every Republican 
orator and every Republican newspaper wailed caia.mity, ca
lamity, car.amity, in ghoulish glee,_ without regard to results. 

In 190T-8 when the Republican panic came upon us,. when 
the business of the country was utterly paralyzedr the Demo
crats everywhere, Democratic press and Democratic patriots, 
hegged of their constituents to. stand back of the banks; to be 
manly, to be patriotic, and to save. the country from the. national 
peril which engulfed it. The result was that we finally wiggled 
through by Democrats helping: to hold up where RepublicanB 
would have torn down. 

These Republican calamity promoters, as you might call 
them, have been talking all sorts of scare stuff. Why, these old 
Republican leaders down here, these biased men, have been 
talking high tariff from a holier than thou attitude all these 
years. . 

The other day I. heard the statement of an earnest high 
tariffite,. who said he had a camp in Mexico during the summer 
months, and that while there he bought ha.I a carcass of beef 
twice a week. for which he pnid 4! cents a pound. He 8aid the 
other half of that carcass was taken just across the line into 
the United States and sold for 35 cents a paund,. and you high 
tariffites applauded. 

The tariff on that beef, according to the statement of the 
chairman, was about 6 cents a pound ad n1lorem but accord
ing to the statement qf the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[lUr. GABDNER} it was li cents a pound specific. The cost of 
the carcass being 4! cents a pound, if you estimate the. tariff 
at the maximum of 6 cents a pound, that would make the beef 
cost 10! cents plus freight within the United States Jirie, where 
it was sold for 35 cents~ leaving a profit of twenty-odd cents a 
pound for shipping that meat across the line from Mexico into 
the United States. It seems to me that if such conditions 
prevail-and I am not disputing anybody's word, for I have no 
reason to do so-a: man could go there and make more profit · 
than any moneybag in Wall Street. And many other high
tariff arguments made here figure out the same seemly way. 

Mr. M01'1DELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARNHART. No; I can not yield, because r have not 

taken any time, while the gentleman from Wyoming has: taken 
nearly all the time. To the gentlemen from Wyoming and 
Iowa and Pennsylvania and Washlngton, especially, who have 
been juggling facts and screaming ealamity in this debate, and 
who pretend to have fear in their hea1'ts of direful caJamities to 
come,, I wish to recite a little verse that my old friend Gen. 
SHERWOOD gave me the other day. and which illustrates their 
pretended peril : 

There was a man named Jo eplt Cable, 
Who bought a goat, just for his stable.; 
One day the goat, too pll'one to dine, 
Ate a red shirt, right oft'. the line. 
Then Cable to the goat did say, 
" Your time hai:r come; you'll die this day." 
And took him to the rallroa:d tll.ack~ 
And there he beund him on his back. 
The train then came, and the whistle blew ; 
And the goat well knew his time was due", 
But with a mighty shriek of pain, 
Coughed up the shirt and flagged the train:. 

Gentlemen,. you 'are- .not halt as bad off as you think you are, · 
or as yon_ pretend to be, fOT you ma.y yet cough it up. [Pr<>
longed laughter and ap.plause:.} 
Mr~ PETERS. Mr~ Chairman,. I ask unanimous co.ns~nt thafl 

all debate cm this pn:rng:raph ci-0se in five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN_ The- gentremn:n from M ssachusetts. a:sks 

u:nanimmrs co.nsent that all debate on the paragraph and all 
amendments thereto close in fr~e minutes. Is the1"e objection 'l 
[After a puuse.J The Chai:r· hears none. 

l\Ir. MOORE. A little while ago I had the pleasure of Ilsten
fng, as you did, t<> that° sp-lendid speciment of Georgia states
ship, the. chfti.rm:m of th-e- Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce [Mr. ADA.MsoNJ, whese oratory is sui generis, and 
who has a style like unto whfch there is none other in this 
House. He denounced the Republicans for standing up f~ 
their industries and gave ns a homily upon the honesty a:Ild 
integrity of the Democratic Party upon the tariff question. And 
now cemes th-e goat story of my friend the gentleman from 
Indiana [MT. BA.RNHAR'l'J. I anticipated that story and find i t 
most appropriate to illustrate the Democratic position, in Texas 
at least, oy an effusion whieh is the result of the day's delibera
tions. I would match the Sherwood poem recited by the gen
tleman from Indiana wtth-

GARNERJs- GOAT OF TEXA.S. 

Of all the- creatures in the land, 
Of pedigrees supremely grand, 
There's. none that do. respect comma:nd 
Like Garner's goat of Texas. 
The modest sheep may browse around 
From Maine way out to Puget Sound, 
But they don't cowit a cent a pQlmd 
With G3.Fner's: goat of Texas. 
The noble steer may be of use-
11 freed from tyrant trust abuse ; 
But even that would be the deuce 
To Garner's goat of Texas. 
If you want wool, the wool is fair ; 
If you want hair, th~ wool is hair ~ 
If you want meat, the meat is there r 
That's Garner's goat of Texas. 
So, while you kick the wool of sheep', 
And beef mid mutton make so cheap, 
Protective tariff now will keep 
The • Garner goat of Texas. 
Oh, wondrous breed of Lone Star State, 
Premier of wool and hair, thy rate 
Of 10 per cent ls. truly: great-
Thou. Garner's. goat of Texas ! 

[Laughter and applause.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The prO' forma amendment will be with

drawn, and the Clerk will read. 
Tile Clerk read as follows : 
280. Gill nettings, nets. webs. and seines- made of flaXr hemp, or ramie-, 

or a mixture of any of them, or of which a.ny of them is. the ct>-mponent 
material of chief value, 30. per cent ad valorem .. 

Mr. MO:NDELL. Mr. Chairman, I mov-e to strike ant the last 
word. But I rose more particularly to refer to a few remarks 
made in 0J1e of the infrequent intervals in which the gentleman 
from Georgia [Mr. ADAMSON] has honored us with his presence. 
He has been abusing the Republican Party for so long and in 
such unmeasured terms that while he has not been here mucn 
during the debate he imagines that we must ha\e been abusing 
the gentlemen on the otha · side as he habitually abuses us. For 
fear n-0thing of that kind had occurred in. his absence he con
cluded his interesting remarks by referring to us as he ordinar
ily does, the mildest term used being, as I recall, something like 
robbers. looters, despoilers, partners of the wicked trusts, an<l 
agents o.f special interests. 

Now., the fact is that during this di cussion, i:;-o fur as I 
have heard it, no one on this. side has said anything tll-at 
brought into question the motives of anyone on the other side. 
We are assuming that, misguided as you are, you are trying in 
your poor, misguided way to carry out some impossibl~ prom
ises you have made. But it is just barely possible that not 
here but elsewhere, after this bill passes and has been analyzed, 
some people will suggest this, that, while the bill may have 
been drawn in good faith, it was drawn with devilish ingenuity. 
Some may suggest that in.dustries we.re sacrificed without bene
fit of clergy,. certain regions left with all of their opportunities 
for development taken from them, and all so artfully as not 
to entirely wipe out a Democratic majority in the country. 

The news:Qa.pers are blessed with free print paper, without 
regard to fhe effect on the -~merican makers of pa.per, who,l1ow
ever, only occupy a few districts, which are probably Republicm:i 
anyway~ The wooigrower is not expected to affect many dis-

. tricts, and the sugar gro\'7er of Louisiana is a Democrat, any
, way, whatever you do to him_ As foc the beet-sugar grower, it 
may be suggested by some one that he has not enough inftuence 

. to greatry change cengressional representation, and thus jeopar
dize yom: control. 
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And then there are the powerful automobile makers. Our 

tariff of 45 per cent on the machine and all its parts compelled 
their manufacture here~ Your rate of 45 per cent on the com
plete machine gives the manufacturer control of the market. 
Your rates of 20 and 30 per cent on parts gives the manufacturer 
a chance to import an automobile complete, except tires and 
name plate, at an average rate of less than 25 per cent. The 
powerful and influential manufacturer has a high protection
the workman who makes the parts whistles for a job· but the 
workman has not much influence, some folks think, ~hile the 
automobile manufacturer is most influential and the largest 
ad>ertiser in newspapers and magazines in the country. Some 
folks may think this all looks very peculiar. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
[l\f r. l\foNDELL] has expired. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, we have enjoyed our
selves with our political debates for two hours, and I would like 
to address my elf to the gentleman from lliinois [Mr. MANN] 
and the gentleman from Kansas [1\fr. l\IURDOCK] in order to see 
if we can not agree to swap tobacco between the lines and do 
business for an hour, read the bill, and confine ourselv~s to the 
actual amendments. 

l\fr. MANN. I a~ quite willing to have the rule enforced, so 
far as I am concerned, for the balance of the evening session. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I would like to read down to the wool 
schedule if I can. 

l\fr. MANN. I think that is desirable, too. There are some 
amendments that will be offered and discussed on this side. 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. I do not mean to cut out amendments, 
but if we can have an understanding for an hour we will

Mr. l\fANN. I am quite willing that the gentleman shall con
fine himself to the rule for the next hour. 

l\fr. MURDOCK. · The gentleman does not intend to go into 
Schedule K to-night? 

l\fr. UNDERWOOD. No. 
The CHAIR.l\!AN. The Olerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
281. Floor mattings, plain, fancy, or figured, including mats and 

rugs, manufactured from straw, round or split 01· other vegetable sub
stances, not otherwise provided for in this section, and having a warp 
of cotton, hemp, or other vegetable substances, including what are com
monly known as China, Japan, and India straw matting, 2~ cents per 
square yard. · 

Mr. MOORE and Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota rose. 
The CIIAIR.l\IAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

Minnesota [Mr. STEVENS]. 
Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer 

an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota offers an 

amendment, which the Olerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend, page 71, paragraph 281, lines 12 and 13, by striking out the 

words " including mats and rugs." 

Mr. STEVENS of l\finnesota. Mr. Chairman, I am very g1ad 
that the hilarity of the occasion has been dispensed with, so 
that we can now get some information concerning the amend
ments which I shall offer, since they concern some important 
business enterprises and a large number of good citizens in our 
section of the country and the good and cheap living of our 
citizens everywhere. There is possibfY some inconsistency be
tween the words which would be the subject of the amendment 
which I offer, "including mats and rugs manufactured from 
straw, round or split, or other vegetable substances not other
wise provided for in this section," and the paragraph below, 
which provides for mats and rugs made of fl.ax, hemp, jute, and 
other vegetable fibers. Apparently the paragraphs seek to 
make a distinction between the" products of vegetable substances, 
on the one hand, and vegetable fibers on the other. This differ
ence may be sound and sensible to a botanist, but not to the 
average American business man when it imperils his industry. 

This paragraph 281 changes existing law by including "mats 
and rugs" within its provision along with mattings of the same 
material, and differentiates them from the paragraph below, 
which includes the general subject of mats and rugs though 
of kindred materials and for exactly the same use. My amend
ment is designed to place the mats and rugs where naturally 
they would seem to belong, in the paragraph covering the gen
eral subject of mats and rugs. Whether this classification and 
grouping is sound and fair depends on the viewpoint. If the 
sole object is to bring into one class articles of the same ma
terial, irrespective of the business situation, use, and conse
quences, then, of course, we must submit. But if natural and 
necessary business conditions and uses and the proper revenue 
to be obtained and the proper values of the articles should be 
considered, then the committee is wrong and the items should 
be changed. The particular reason why this ought to be done 
is, briefly, this: The mats and rugs which would be covered by 

the amendment which I have offered and the one which I wilf 
offer to th~ next paragraph come into competition with those 
~ade in this country, known as Crex or wire grass ruas · made 
m _Minnesota and Wisconsin. The mats and· rugs ~~de in 
Chma, Japan, and India, covered by my amendment, are made 
by the cheapest sort of oriental labor and in surroundings 
often filthy and sometimes bearing disease. 

The labor in the Orient receives a wage of from 1n to 25 
and 30 cents ~ day, while the rugs and mats with which they 
compete here m this country are made by a high class of white 
labor of our own people, paid from $1.90 to $3 and $4 a day, 
and in new and most modern and sanitary factories and from 
the most cleanly and healthful materials. 

Two of the la1·ge factories are in the district which I have the 
honor to represent, but of course there are others competing 
strongly for our domestic trade, which has developed within 
the. last few yeru·s and really constitutes one of the indu tries 
which are of great benefit to our whole section of the country. 
It is not merely a local industry. I do uot plead for that but 
it is an industry which has aided in the development of ~ome 
of our farming districts by utilizing wire grass, a waste 
product heretofore, and thus has increased fivefold the >alue 
of such lands and furnish remunerative and diversified em
ployment to many hundred men in our rural districts. The 
factories in our cities employ a high and deserving class of our 
people and supply n cleanly and cheap and very artistic floor 
covering which our people did not get before and would not 
secure if you allow it to be supplanted by the cheaper, doubtful, 
and less durable and valuable competing product of the Orient. 

Now, this paragraph reduces the rate from the existing law 
that would cover this sort of material from about ·7! cents to 
10 cents a rard to 2! cents. a yard, or at least 66! to 75 per cent. 
The committee must realize and their hearings clearly show 
that the present rate and conditions are highly competitive and 
absolutely necessary for the existence of this important indus
try. The existing tariff on a standard 12-yard rug is about $1.09 
while the difference 9f labor cost alone is more than $1.22. S~ 
th~ rate in ~s paragraph is utterly . inadequate and will be 
rumous, and for that reason it is difficult to conceive why this 
particular class of grass mats and rugs are singled out from ali 
of the other classes, from other fibers, and included in tllis para
graph, where naturally they would not belong. So for that rea
so:i;i, far the re31son of giving an industry that is struggling for 
existence a fair chance, preventing misapprehension, and pre
venting difficulty and litigation in the future and making a 
logical arr~ngement of these two paragraphs, I have ventured to 
suggest this amendment, and trust that the committee will con
sider it. Now, ~se mats and rugs are in the basket clause 
and have a tariff rate of about 20 per cent. There is no com
plaint about that rate. But you reduce this rate to 2! cents 
per yard, which would be from 5 to 10 per cent, and this you 
realize would be practically nothing, and be ruinous to this 
new and struggling industry. The sole reason of more conven
ient classification by the customs officials on account of the 
material of which it is composed should not be a sufficient 
reason for the committee to consign a very deserving and strug
gling industry to the cemetery. Rather should your committee 
indicate ·its purpose to place all materials and articles together 
which properly can be, and articles of kindred materials and 
for the same use together, as my amendment seeks to do. 

I realize that the committee have already considered this 
subject. I have read the hearings. But at the same time it 
should be understood that the people in several States are 
vitally interested in successfully carrying on the industry which 
has been started so auspiciously, and we earnestly urge the 
very best consideration for the amendments I have offered. 
I only seek to continue the policy laid down by the distinguished 
chairman of the committee-that of a fair, competitive tariff. 
We do not ask more. You have given us far less now as well 
as an inconvenient and illogical arral:!gement. But by class
ing all rugs and mattings together, striking them out of para
graph 281 and including all of them in paragraph 282, you thus 
place together all articles for the same use of kindred mate
rials and which compete with each other. My amendments 
striking out the words "including mats and rugs" from para
graph 281 and including "grass and its sub titute ," after 
"fl.ax," in paragraph 282, accomplishing all of these very de
sirable purposes, and I very much hope they will be acceptable 
to the committee. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. :Mr. Chairman, I desire to say that this 
amendment was placed here · intentionally. Heretofore, uuder 
the Payne bill, these manufactures of mats and rugs fell under 
paragraph 463, in the sundry schedule, and we had that same 
paragraph in this bill on sundries, where, if the gentleman's 
motion should ·prevail and they were stricken out of this para-
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graph they would fan · at 25 per cent undei- the sundry sched
ule, and the rate now is higher than that. 

Mr. :l.\lANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman permit an 
interruption? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. Would they not fall under paragraph 282? The 

next paragraph is "Mats and rugs made of :tlax, hemp, jute, or 
other vegetable fiber except cotton." 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I have the book here. They fell in 
paragraph 463, and that was put in intentionally. If the motion 
of the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. STEVENS] prevailed, they 
would now fall in paragraph 379 and be taxed at 25 per cent. 
As a matter of fact, they have a better rate where they are. 
But the purpose of putting them in here and putting a specific 
rate on this particular paragraph was to prevent the under
valuation of these mats and rugs that have been complained of, 
mostly coming from Japan; and the gentleman's motion, if it 
prevailed, would have the effect of reducing the rate under 
which they are taxed in this bill. 

Mr. MANN. Of course, if the gentleman's motion should pre
yaiJ, a further motion could be offered. Does the gentleman 
from Alabama happen to be familiar with the grass-mat indus
try that has grown up in the Northwest? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will say to the gentleman that I have 
no detailed knowledge about it; but the matter came up in the 
hearings in our committee and was discussed, and the expert 
of the Treasury Department, Mr. Nevius, prepared this provi
sion ancl it was intended to bring the basket and mat provision 
from the sundry schedule and place it here. 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man allow me to ask him a question? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. Would not this cover the sub

ject that the gentleman has in mind? In the next paragraph, 
after the word " flax," insert the words " grass and substitutes 
therefor." Would not that cover the subject? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. It might carry it to a higher rate here, 
but it would throw these Japanese mats into a p~ragraph where 
they never' have been heretofore and where they do not belong, 
because they are not coµiposed of the same fiber. · 

Mr. STEVENS of Minne::sota. But that is what the gentle-
man is doing now. · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No. We are simply bringing them back 
• to the paragraph with the other manufactures of straw, whereas, 

they not being mentioned in the old law, the courts have held 
that they fall in paragraph 463, in sundries . . 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. But, Mr. Chairman, these mats 
that I have in mind, that would be covered by the language I 
suggest, are not the mats provided for in that paragraph. They 
are not the same kind of mats. They are not a cheap, ordinary 
kind of mat, but they are a high-grade mat, made from grass. 

Mr. uNDERWOOD. The decisions of the courts do not sus
tain the gentleman in that. The decisions of the courts threw 
them into the sundry schedule. 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. But the decisions of the courts 
,,·ould have to follow the language of the gentleman's law. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. They would if we changed the law. 
We changed it to carry them into the same paragraph as the 
other class of straw carpeting. It was simply that the words 
were left out of that paragraph. 

l\fr. STEVENS of Minnesota. These mats and rugs cost, or
dinarily, between 25 and 40 cents a yard. You make the duty 
only 2! cents, or less than 10 per cent. . 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. We may differ on the rates--
Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. You place them in the wrong 

class. You shoul(l not place them in the class with very cheap 
material. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. We were advised by the importers and 
experts who were interested in the matter and who appeared 
before us in the hearings that they did belong there, and we 
put them there for that reason. . 

I ask that all debate on this paragraph be closed in five 
minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that debate on this paragraph close in five min
utes. 

l\fr. MOORE. I want to offer an amendment. l do not care 
to discuss it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MANAHAN. Mr. Chairman, I think the chairman of 

the committee is in error when he states that the experts who 
were heard at the hearings classified the Japanese importations 
in the schedule in which they are placed. I have before me tlie 

testimony taken at the hearing when Mr. Wirtz, one of the 
importers referred to, I presume, testified as follows: 

For about five /ears we have been experimenting in Japan with 
the manufacture o a rug similar to this. It is not made of the same 
materlal-

He was referring to the Crex rug manufactured in Minne
sota-
and it is probably not, at least at present, as good an article. It costs 
laid down here, duty paid, at the present time, practically the same as 
the domestic. 

Later on, on page 3791: 
Mr. WmTz. Those are under the 35 per cent duty. Under that 35 

per cent duty, foreign competition has not been a factor. 
Mr. HARRISON. What figure do you suggest? 
Mr. WIRTZ. We suggest 5 cents per square yard. . 
He afterwards said-that 5 cents ·a yard was equivalent to 20 

per cent. Then he made this statement: 
We claim that if the consumers are to have the benefit of foreign 

competition-and I believe the idea is to make the ·duty a competitive 
one-that it will have· to be reduced, because at 35 per cent it has been 
shown that the manufacturers in foreign countries are not able to 
produce an article at a pri® that will compete with the domestic. 

This is the testimony of a man who was partial to the im
portation of these competitive Japanese rugs, and he says that 
at 5 cents per square yard they could compete. Now, I can not 
understand .how . the committee could make the rate on this 
article, sent in here from Japan and China to compete with the 
domestic manufacture, half the rate suggested. 

.Mr. HARRISON of New York. The gentleman will hardly 
maintain that the Japanese floor matting comes into direct com
petition with these single-piece Crex straw rugs. 

Mr. MANN-. Not in ordinary form. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. On the Pacific coast the 

Japanese rugs do come into competition under this very tariff, 
and that applies to a great many articles. We hear a great 
deal about the railroad rate protecting various products as 
against the Japanese. On the Pacific coast the contrary is true; 
The Crex rug can hardly be sold. at all on the Pacific coast on 
account of the difference in the cost of transportation. 

Mr. MANAHAN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make this observa
tion ·in support of the amendment transferring mats and rugs 
made of grass from paragraph 281 to paragraph 282: Here is 
an importer upon the strength of whose testimony the 2! 
cents per square yard is imposed by this bill. As I have 
shown by this testimony taken by the committee, he himself 
puts them as competitive with the domestic article under a 
rate of 5 cents per square yard. He refers to them as being 
competitive w.hen coming in from Japan and China under a 
rate of 5 cents per square yard, and complains of. the pres
ent duty of 35 per cent ad valorem as unfair to the import
ers. Naturally that is his argument, but he himself volun-. 
teers to the committee the only testimony that the committee 
has where a figure is named, as far as I can find, and he say~ 
that 5 cents a yard would be fairly competitive. Yet in the face 
of . that testimony by a great importer of these Japanese rugs 
this committee puts the rate at 2! cents-one-half the figure 
suggested by him. What chance has a domestic manufacturer 
when his competitor can bring in his goods under a rate only 
one-half as high as he himself considers competitive? 

Mr. Chairman, whe°' you consider the fact that these rugs are 
made in China and Japan by laborers working at from 17! to 
25 cents a day, as shown by this very testimony, in competition 
with white men working in Minnesota for approximately $2 a 
day-practically eight times as high wages paid by the domestic 
manufacturer-it is clear that this is glaringly defective as a 
schedule. Labor is a very important item in the manufacture of 
rugs and ma ts of this character. 

The raw material in this country, as well as in China and 
Japan, is comparatively cheap. Many men are employed in 
cutting the wire gras.s from lands which would be otherwise 
practically valueless. Many men are employed in the factory~ 
weaving and making rugs. In this country the work is done 
by farmers and other high-class laboring men, among the best 
of our citizens. In Asia the work is done by a cheap, low 
type of man at a miserable wage, approximately one-eighth of 
what we pay. In this country the grass is cut from clean, 
new fields, handled by clean white men and women in clean, 
.well-ventilated _factories, and the result is a c~ean and sanitary 
rug upon which little children can with safety play in .the 
homes of our country. In Asia the material for these rugs is 
gathered f-rom ancient fields, saturated with the germ-laden 
refuse of the countless ages of an overcongested race of 
inferior men. The work is done over there by the dirty bands 
of a subnormal type of an inferior race, and the rugs and mats 
when made are stored in all sorts of places and shipped in old 
ships with other unwholesome cargoes· of the Orient, and when. 
they finally reach the homes of the American people they are 
not clean or sanitary or fit to be played upon by our children.· 

/ 
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Furthermore, an the money that is paid for these imported 
rugs and mats goes to China an<L Japan and stays there- forever. 
The money paid for the rugs and .mats of our factories stays in 
this country: in continual service of the people. It is· not fair 
to make a rate that will discourage or destroy this new and 
important industry built up in the Northwest. It fs not states
manship to legislate for the benefit of foreigners. It is not 
honest if this particura1~ scileduie- was designed to e~ble fa~ge 
importers in New York to di'ive our owri producers out of their 
legitimate markets. And whether that was- the purnose of the 
men who urged the change or not it will have that effect. This 
reduction will les en the- revenue of the Government and benefit 
no one but the importers of· .Tapn.n and New Yoik . . It is inde
fensible on the theory of competition and unfair as a matter of 
economy. I say more than that. This schedule bears upon its 
face the evidence of having been made without regard to the 
showing- of facts, without r.egard to the rights of the domestic 
producer, but in solicitous consideration of the p:i;ofits of selfish 
importers. They talk about reducing the cost to the consumer, 
apparently oblivious of the fact that ~educing the cost to the 
consumers of this country will beneftt no one if at the same 
time tliey reduce the producing powen of the same peopr~ to a 
corresponding degree. Legislation destructive of domestic en
terprise, laws that handicap producers, rates that favor for
eigners a:re all" unwise beyond- tel1ing. It does no· . good to 
make things cheap if the people generally have nothing with 
which to buy even cheap things: There must be a husbanding 
of our resources within our own borders, a stopping of. leaks to 
foreign lands. 

e must, of course, change Ia ws that take from our people 
for the benefit of a few of our own selfish citizens, but our 
changes must not go so far as to- put our men-men who toil
on a level contest with the degr~ded men of a decadent nation 
like China. We must not legislate like blind dreamers. Tax 
laws should be made according to fair business principles 
based on facts as tliey are. I hope this amendment. will be 
accepted. It is simple justice-that is all. . 

The OH.AIR.MAN. The question is on the amendemnt o1l"ered 
by the gentleman from Minnesota [l\fr. ·STEVENS}. 

The- question was takep., and the amendment was lost. 
l\fr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, r offer the following amendment 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 71, line 17, after the word "matting,' strike- out "2b cents" 

:ind insert "3. cents." 
Mr. MOORE. This: is to give additional protection. 
The q_uestion was taken, and the amendment was lost. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
282. Carpets, . carpeting, mats and rugs made of fl.ax, hemp, jute.- or 

other vegetaWe fiber (except cotton), 85 per- cent. a.d valo;em. 
Mr. STEVENS of Mlnnesota. 'Mr. Chairman, I offer the fol

lowing amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 71, line 19, amend by ad~g after the word " flax " the· 

words. " grass and substitutes therefor~ 
.Mr. STEVENS of' Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I realize some

what the problem which the committee ha& had, and I have 
tried to meet it by carrying out their- theories of classification 
and grouping by providing clearly that the first paragmp~ 
relating t<>' this subject, No. 281, should• cover mattings made 
from vegetable substances, while the second paragraph, No. 282, 
should cover ·mats and rugs of all descdptions, and with a 
sufficient identification and inclusion- of materials so that there 
shall not be any opportunity for fraud or misdescripti?n. I 
think we all agree that this is desirable, and I have no disposi
tion and I would not urge the amendment if I thought it would 

· acc~mplish any such result as fraud on the Treasury. But the 
inclusion of wire-grass- rugs· and mats under the rate of 21 cents 
per square yard is a very gross injustice. The cheaper grades 
of floor mat tings should not have a l'ligher :rate, but the b~er. 
~ade and entirely different kind of floor co-rering; such as wu·e
grass mats and rugs, certainly needs a different rate and class. 

I think the language I have drawn clearly provides- for thia 
difference. The definition of each class is clear and distinct. 
A mat and rug covering a limited surface-is an entirely different 
article from matting, which is extended and requires cutting 
and fittincr. The mats or rugs made of grass or substitutes for
graRs are"'made from high grade of straw, such as is grown _fu 
the Orient-in China, .Tapan, or Formosa-for thatPUillOSe. TD.at 
kind of an article is well known and defined, and if' any 
court or appraiser has made· a mistake in the past this- lan
"'Ua O'e will bring them back to the right position and fndicate· 
~ha

0

t should be the proper class and rate; it would thus put thi 
industry in our own country'in a po~ition to meet the--intensely 
severe competition from the Orient. _ 

Now, if the gentlemen of the committee are sincere in desir
ing competitive conditions between the orientaI products and' 

similar product.s in. this country, considering all the different 
problems of labor and. distribution, here is· an opportunity to 
use as a practical example a legitimate industry which is doing 
the best it can to solve some of the conditions of decent and 
economical living by providing a cheap, sanitary, and durable 
:floor covering of good appearance and made of clean. and 
healthtul materials. So far these companies engaged in this 
business have developed an entirely new industry, fll"e utilizing 
materials, entirely- waste· befo:re, and. without any great profit. 
Why, the profits of this concern average only about 8' per cent 
per annum, while the profits of the importers of the competing 
products: average more than 10 p_er cent on their goods. It does 
seem that our own citizens, taking the risk and making the 
development,. employing our own citizens, hould be entitled to 
an equal show with the importers of competing oriental prod
ucts~ These importers, und~ the rates which you have in the 
bill, would have an interest in. developing the industry in 
China and. Japan instead of in this country, and would greatly 
push these foreign goods, because it would be for- their advan
tage to do so. I append to my remarks some advertisements 
of these foreign rugs competing with the domestic, to show this 
is. what is actually going on. The customers receive- no advan
tage of lower prices, but the dealers. get larger profits, and so 
will push the_ foreign rugs. The language of my amendment is 
now so clear as to relieve the apprehension. which the chairman 
of the committee has as to confusion. and hereafter placing these 
aLi:i.cies in. the wrong class. This would take them out of the 
bask.et clause and put them dearly where they belong,, among 
certain classes of material made of vegetable fibe:r and of a certa.i,n 
kindred kind and shape, and all for a certain well-known and 
defined specific purpose, which can not be mistaken. That is, 
by taking all mats and rugs- out of" paragraph 281, it confines 
such paragraph to. the general subject of mattings of straw and 
other vegetable substances. So, by including in the general 
subject of mats· and rugs pa:ragraph 282, all mats and. rugs of 
flax; grass, :md substitutes- therefor are called for in my amend
ment, it makes it very clear that kindred articles should be 
treated' together and alike. 

[Fl.·om Washington Post of Sundai, .May 4, 1913.J 
Summer floor coverings to replace those of winter. 
The spring cleaning should include the replacing of winter rugs and 

floor covering with these cool summer ones. Not much to pay here. 
Wool fiber rugs, in green, olive, red, and brown ; neat all-over and 

medallion designs ; also plain centers, with Walls of Troy border; noted 
for thek durability. Size, 9' by 12 feet; $8 values. Monday, choice 
at $5.95. 

Japanese matting rugs, in attractive woven-in. designs; very effective 
for summer use. Size, 9 by 12 feet; $5 values. Monday, tor $3.19. 
6 by 9 foot size---------------------------------------- $1. 59 
3 by 6 foot size---------------------------------- . 59 27 by 54 inch size___________________________ . 29 

Grass matting rugs, a comprehensive display er! these. embracing 
colors. of green, blue, reel, and brown; plain and striped borders. Sizes 
and prices as follows : 
54 inches by 90 incheS---------------------------------- $2. 10 
6 feet by 9 feet--------------------------------- 3. 50 
8 feet by 10 feeL--------------------------------- 5. 25 
9 feet by I2 feeL--------------------------------------- 7. 00 
9 feet by 12 feet--------------------------------------- 9. 10 
12 feet b:y !5 feet------------------------------- 12. 95 

Stenciled rugs. 
54 inches by 90 inches-------------------------------- 2. 45 
6 feet by 9 feeL----------------------------------------- 4. 15 
8 feet by· 10 feeL-------------------------------- 6. 10 
9 feet by 12 feeL---------------------------------- 8. 10 
12 feet by 15 feet----------------------------------- 10. 10 

Spot deliver-ies o! " Dixie " grass rugs for- the p~sent retall season. 
Always on_ the alert for something new and good,. merchants every

where were quick t o appreciate the merits ot our " Dixie " grass rugs, 
the latest entrant in the race for supremacy: in goods of this class. 

A twisted weave of select ed grass, cleverly put together, durable, 
handsomely designed, beautifully cofored and smoot h in surface, made 
of very super.tor- materials, attractively priced, the success: of . the 
" Dixie " grass- rugs was' assured from the outs-et. 

The first product of the looms was sold last year wi~hin a fe:v days. 
Production fuciliti.es were enlarged, and we are now m a poSltion to 
make immediate deliveries of all patterns a.nd coiorings. 

Special: terms of shipment. 
Stock carried in New York filld St. Paul warehouses. From St. PauI 

we make free delivery to any common overland point of orders aggre
gating 210 pounds or more. 

We of comse ha.ve a. color catalogue, and it will afford us pleasure 
to send you a copy. Write for it to-day. 

Resolution urging the Congress of the United State to take the neces
sary steps for the establishing of a F ederal telegraph and telephone 
system rendering a local and interstate service. 

Whereas the telegraph and telephone are ever-incn?asing public neces-

W~~\~:!J ~~e services coulcI be more certainly and· more fairly rendered 
under a system of Government ownership ot these utilities : Now, 
therefore, be it 
Resolved by the city cowi ciZ uf the city of Minneapolis, That· it is 

the- judgment: of the council that the time is ripe for the acquisition or 
these utilities by the Government of the United States:, an.d that the 
Congi:ess of. the United. States be urged. to take the necessary steps ~or 
·the establishing of a Federal telegraph an-d telephone- system rendermg 
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n local and interstate service, such as is rendered by the Post Office 
Department; and be it further . . . 

Resol,,;cd That the city clerk be drrected to send copies of this reso-
1utio~ to the Senate and the House of ~epresentatives and to the 
Senator.· from Minnesota and Representative from the fifth congres
sional uistrict. 

ra ssed April 11, 1913. 

Attest: 

KARL DELAITTRE, 
P1·esident of the CounGil. 

HE:-<RY N. KNOTT, City Clerk. 

l\Ir. 1\1A...'\N. Mr. Chairman, just a word. I do not lm_ow 
whether any merulJer of . the committee ha~ had any occas~on 
to have his attention especially ca1led to this grass mat, which 
I believe is called Crex, a name given to it by the man~fact?rer. 
It is an industry which has been developed somewhat m Mmne
sota making a fancy sort of mat out of grass that was not 
utili~ed before, and which being established, as I understand 
they are i10w, it is being copied in Japan, where th_ey can pro
duce it undoubtedly a little cheaper, and producmg a httle 
cheaper grade of mat than is made here. 

The rate that is fixed here in the bill would be a very low ad 
• valorem rate, 2! cents a square yard, and while I do not exp~t 

that the committee will agree to an amendment offhand with 
rt:ference to the subject, I am quite sure th~t i~ the con;mittee 
will have the opportunity to make any investigation of this, t~ey 
will see that it is desirable, both from a revenue standpomt 
and from our standpoint, a protective standpoint, to r~is~ the 
rates somewhat on that Crex grass matting, because, if it be 
not raised, I am quite positive the Japanese will drive the J?eople 
here out of business, and then probably after that all we. w~11 get 
will be ordinary Japanese floor matting. Of course, ~his is not 
in competition in the main with Japanese floor matting. I do 
not know whether the gentleman happened to notice it or not, 
but at one time down town at one of the stores there was a 
large amount of this Crex matt~~ on ~xhibiti~n ~n one of _the 
windows. I took the trouble, havmg a llttle curiosity, to satisfy 
that curiosity in regard to it. It was a new industry and m~k
ing quite a development. I think it is quite a desirable thmg 
to aid an industry of that sort. 

Mr. HARRISON of New York. Mr. Chairman, the witnesses 
before the committee did produce some imitations that the 
Japanese had made, but I am bound to say that they were very 
poor imitations. In the first place, the Japanese have not the 
wire <>Tass that grows in Minnesota, and in the next place, the 
dyein~ was of a very inferior quality, so altogether I think no 
one would hesitate about which to choose as between the two 
rugs. That is ·as far as the Japanese have gone up to date. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman says no one would 
hesitate but after all nearly every one does hesitate between 
buying ~ thing which is a little expensive and one which is 
very much less expensive which looks like it. The gentleman 
from New York and I m~y proceed upon the theory that it is 
economy to pay a little more for an article, but I apprehend the 
majority of people unfortunately do not proceed on that theory, 
but that where two articles look alike and are apparently very 
much the same, they will be very apt to buy the cheaper article 
and drive the other out of competition with it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Minnesota. . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was r~Jected. 
The Clerk read as follows : _ 
285. Linoleum, plain, stamped, painted, oi: printed, including cor.ti

cine and cork carpet figured or plain, also 1moleum known as gramte 
and oak plank, 30 per cent ad v.a1orem; inlaid linoleum, 35 per cent a~ 
valorem · oilcloth for floors, plam, stamped, painted, or printed, 20 per 
cent ad valorem; mats or rugs made of oilcloth, linoleum, corticine, or 
cork carpet shall be subject to the same rate of duty as herein provided 
for oilcloth, linoleum, corticine, or cork carpet. 

l\!r. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, I move to · strike out the last 
word in order to get some information. I would like the atten
tion of the gentleman from Alabama. The manufacture of lino
leum is a very large industry, and I would offer amendments if 
I thought they would pass. I want the gentleman to state his 
position in regard to one or two propositions. Linoleum is made 
largely of linseed oil and burlap. Burlap was formerly on the 
free list. It comes in from India, because it is not profitable 
to make it in this country. Placing burlap on the dutiable list, 
of course, makes it more difficult for the manufacturer of· 
linoleum to obtain his raw material, and adds to his cost. Lin
seed oil, I think, has also been raised, that being a raw material. 
The duty on linoleum, however, the manufactured product, has 
been reduced. If this is in line with the policy of the commit
tee to tax the raw materials and lower the duty on the manu
factured article, of course an amendment would be of no avail. 
I do not care to offer one if the gentleman maintains that the 
item is as the committee intended. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman is mistaken. 
Neither linseed oil nor linoleum has been increased. They have 
been decreased. 

Mr. MOORE. I said that the duty on linoleum had been de
creased, but that burlap had been taken from the free list and 
put on the dutiable list. 

Mr. PETERS. Burlap is not on the free list. It has been 
decreased. It came in last year at an ad valorem equivalent 
of 23.92, and in the bill before us, section 288, it is placed at 20 
per cent. 

Mr. MOORE. 
Mr. PETERS. 
Mr. MOORE. 
l\fr. PETERS. 

reduced. 

There is a duty on burlap now in this bill? 
Yes; and there is a duty in the present law. 

But the duty has been increased. 
No; the gentleman is mistaken. It has been 

Mr. MOORE. Then I have been misinformed. I understood 
burlap, which heretofore had been free, had now been made 
dutinble. If the gentleman is right about that, I will not press 
the matter. , 

Mr. PETERS. If the gentleman will look at page 225 of the 
handbook, he will see that the duty on burlap is given at the ad 
valorem equivalent of 23.92. 

Mr. MOORE. Then I may have been mistaken. 
Mr. MANN. The duty on burlap is the same as jute cloth, 

which is nine-sixteenths cent per pound plus 15 per cent under 
the existing law. · 

Mr. PETERS. I give the ad valorem equivalent on burlap~ 
coming under the existing law. Not exceeding 30 threads to the 
square inch nine-sixteenths cent per pound plus 15 per cent, 
which is equivalent to 23.86. Exceeding 30 and not exceeding 
55 threads to the square inch seven-eighths cent plus 15, or an 
equivalent of 23.19. The total burlaps coming in at 23.92. 

Mr. MOORE. The gentleman is prepared to stand by the 
rates in this paragraph on the lower grade of linoleum? 

Mr. PETERS. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE. Then I will not offer any amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro :forma amend

ment will be considered as withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
287. Bands, bandings, belts, b~ltings, bindings, cords •. ribb.ons, tapes, 

webs and webbings all the foregomg composed wholly or m chief value of 
:flax, hemp. or ramie, or of flax, hemp, or ramie and india rubber, and 
not otherwise specially provided for in this section-, 30 per cent ad 
valorem ; wearin~ apparel composed wholly or in chief value of flax, 
hemp, or ramie, 50 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. PETERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the ·amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 72, line 20, after the word " ramie," insert the words " or of. 

flax or ramie and India rubber." 
The question was taken, and the amendme~t was agreed to:. 
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, I ask unammous consent to 

offer this amendment without discussion. It is an amendment 
to paragraph 286. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to return to paragraph 286 for the purpose 
of offering an amendment. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The Cle.rk read as follows: 
Page 72, line 13, after the wor!l " linen," strike out " 30 _per cent 

ad valorem " and insert the followrng: " 40 cents per dozen pieces and 
20 per cent ad valorem." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
288. Plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, by whatever name 

known, 20 per cent ad valorem. 
Mr. BROWNING. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

last word. Mr. Chairman, while I shall refrain from offering an 
amendment to section 288 of this bill-as all amendments 
offered by gentlemen on this side are promptly rejected-I 
wish to state that it is manifestly unfair that a duty should 
be placed on burlap, which is included in this item, Not one 
yard of burlap is made in ~is country, ~ost of it be~g im
ported from England, and it is the foundation of floor 01lcloth, 
which is the poor man's carpet. Now, to decrease the duty on 
floor oilcloth and retain the duty on burlap works an injustice 
to manufacturer and consumer alike, and this is one of the 
many inequalities in the bill now under consideration. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend-
ment will be considered as withdrawn. -

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
290. Bags or sacks made from plain wov~n fabrics, of single jute 

yarns, not dyed, colored, stained, painted, prmted, or bleached, 25 per 
cent ad valorem 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an 
amendment On page 73, paragraph 290, after the word 
" bleached " in line 5 strike out " 25 per cent ad valorem " 
arid add ,/be transferr'ed to the free list." 

The CHAIRMAN.. .The Clerk will report the amendment. 
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The CJ erk read ns follows: : 
Page ·73, line 5, afte-r the word "bleached," strike -out " ·25 per cent 

1 

ad \' alorem •· and insert " free of duty." 
l\fr. MANN. I sug(Test to the gentleman he offer the motion 

to strike out the paragraph 295 with the statement that if th.at 
prevails he will off.er to put it -0n the free list when it is 
reached. It amounts to the same thing. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I will -aeeept that. 
The CHAIRMAN- Without objection, the amendment will be 

modified as suggested. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, this particular bagging, 

made of single-thread jute 1iber or jute yarn, is used altogether, 
as far as 1 know, for covering or sacking agricultural products. 
All of the wooi of this country that is sent to market is sacked 
in this kind,of material. You have placed wool on the free list. 
Oats and wheat from the Pacific coast are shipped largely in 
this kind of bag. Millions of these bags are used for transport
ing grain to Liverpool around the Horn. That staple of the 
Southland, cotton, is also wr:rpped in this class of material. You 
have seen fit in this bill to place the covering for cotton made 
of. this same .material on the free list. Now, I submit to you this 
question: Would it not be fair and somewhat compensatory to 
yaur wool and grain raisers of the North and West if you would 
give them t'be same privilege-that you give to your cotton raisers 
and give them a covering for their wool and grain free of duty, 
the same that you are giving t<> the cotton raisers of the South? 

The same might be sa.id of the sack that covers potatoes and 
mill products-bran, shorts, and feed stuffs. Mill stuffs that you 
have placed <>n the free list are largely sacked with this same 
material, and it looks t-0 me like it would be only fair that you 
place bags of this character on the free list, as you have th~ 
covering for your cotton raisers. I hope this amendment may 
prevail. 

The CHAIRMAN. The .question is on the amendment pro
posed by the gentleman from Washington [Mr. LA FOLLETTE] to 
strike out the paragraph. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected .. 
Mr. l\!OORE. Mr. Ohairman, I offer the fol1owing amend

ment 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania '[Mr. 

.MooRE] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 73, line 3, strike out paragraph 290 and insert in lieu thereof 

the following : 

.AJso, a bill (H. R. 4~8-0) to authorize a survey of Bolinas 
Channel, Marin County, Cal.; to the Committee on ' Rivers and 
Harbors. 
~Y Mr. FERRIS: A bill (H. R. 4581) providing for the sale 

of certain remnant lands in the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache 
ceded reservation in Oklahoma, and for other purposes; to the 
Col1lmittee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. L'ENGLE: A bill (H. R. 4582) to levy and collect an 
internal-revenue tax from manufacturers of tariff-protected arti
cles who do not pay living wages ::t.lld maintain certain labor 
conditions in their factories; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. • 

By l\Ir. Al~SBERRY: A bill (H. R. 4583) to furniSh bronza 
meu.als of honor to surviving soldiers who responded to Presi
dent's Lincoln's first call for troops; to the Committee on Mill~ 
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. HINDS: A bill (H. R. 4584) to protect our national 
food supply by the extermination of eertain enemies of food 
fishes of the Atlantic coast; to the Committee on the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries. • 

By Mr. CLAYTON: A bill (H. R. 4585) to amend paragraph 
1, section 24, of an net entitled "An act to codify, revise, .and 
amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March 3, 
1911; to the Committee on the -Judiciary. 

By Mr. 1\IcKELLAR; A bill (H. R. 46-06) to provide for 1-cent 
postage; to the Committee <>n the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4007) regulating trials by jury; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4G08) declaring that persons, firms, or 
corporations in any manner engaged in intersta~commercc 
business who shall become engaged or concerned in the firing 
of prices of any foodstuffs contrary to the rules of competition 
shall be guilty of a felony, and providing for their punishment; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By . Mr. TALBOTT of Maryland: Resolution (H. Res. 85) · 
authorizing the ehairman of th~ Joint Select Committee on Dis· 
position of Useless Executive Papers to appoint a messenger to 
Baid committee; to the Committee on Accounts. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 86) authorizing the chairman of 
the Joint Select Committee on Disposition of Useless Executive 
Papers to .appoint a elerk to said committee; to the Committee 
on Accounts . 

By l\Ir. HOLLAND: Resolution (H. Iles. 87) authorizing the 
Clerk of the House to pay to Mary C. Adams the sum of $GO; 
to the Committee on Accounts .. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al\~ RESOLUTIONS. 

".290. Bags or sacks made from plain woven fabrics, of single 
~ute yarns, not dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, or bleached, and 
pot exceeding 30 threads to the square inch, counting the warp 3.Ild 
filling, s.even-elghths of 1 cent per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem." 

· The CHAffiMAN. The question is on the amendment pro- Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
:posed oy the gentleman from Pennsylvania Ufr . .MOORE]. · were jntroduced and severally referred as follows~ 

The question wa.s taken, and the amendment was rejected. By Mr. AINEY: A bill {H. R. 4586) granting .a pension to 
Lent B. Gage; to the Committee on Pensions. 

The Clerk s~:~u~! ~ll~~~ AND M.ANUFAcTuREs OF. Also, a bill (H. -R. 4587) granting a pension to Margaret A. 
295. Combed wool or tops and roving or roping made w'hoTiy or in Seeley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

part of wool or camel's hair, and on other wool and hair .which nave Also, a bill (H. R. 4588) granting an _increase of pension to 
been advanced in any manner or by any process o! manufacture beyond Thomas W. Tiffany; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
the washed or scoured condition, not specfally provided .for in this sec- Also, a bill (H. R. 4589) granting an increase of pension to 
ition, r5 per cent ad valorem. William Roberts; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the cnzn:.. Also, a bill (H. R. 4590) granting an increase of pension to 
mittee do now rise. Hebron B. Miller; to the Comtnittee on Invalid Pensions. 

The m~tion was agree~ to. . Jly Mr. ANSBERRY: A bill (H. R. 4591) granting a pension 
Accordingly ~be £Ommittee rose; and the Spea~r ba:vmg re- to Ann l\Iiller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

sumed. the chair, Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee, Chairman.of the By Mr. BARTHOLDT: A bill .(H. R. 4592) granting an in· 
Committee of the Whole House .on the state of the Umon, re- ' .crease of pension to Lloyd G Harris· to the Committee on Inva-
ported that that committee .had h~d under consid.eratioi:t the bill lid Pensions. · ' · 
(H. R. 3321) to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for , By Mr. BROWN of west Virginia-: A bill (H. R. 4593) grru:it
the Goyernm~nt, and for other purposes, and had come to no ing an increase of pension to A. A. Rogers; to the Committee on 
resolution thereon. Invalid Pensions. 

ADJOUR°NMENT. By Mr. OOPLEY: A bill (H. R. ·4594) granting a pension to 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. 

now adjourn. 
1\lr. Speaker, I move that the House do Albert Pringnitz; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CULLOP: A bill (H. R. 4595) granting a pension to 
W. S. Richey; to the Committee on Pensions. The motion was agreed to; accordingly (.at 1D D'clock and 40 

minutes p. m.) the House adjo:urn.ed until Saturday, May .3, 
1913, at ll .o'clock a. m. 

P..UBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows.: 

By .l\Ir. CRISP: A bill (H. R. 4578) amending .section 808 of 
the Criminal Code of the District of Columbia, providing pun
ishment for rape, et-c.; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

By !lr, KENT: IA.bill (H. R. 4579) .making -appropriation "'for 
the completion of jetties at the entrance to Humboldt Bay, cal.; 
to th.e :Committee on Riv~rs and Harbors. 

Also, a bill {H. R. 4596) granting an increase of pension to 
Joshua Pryor; to the Committee -on Im~alid Pensions. 

By Mr. KIBSS of Pennsyl'rania: A bill (H. R. 4597) grant
ing an .increase of pension to Richard Van Dusen; to the Com
mittee ·on In valid Pensions. 

By Mr. LAFFERTY.: A bill (H. R. 4598) granting .an in
crease of pension to Alke 1\I. Wa.ll:ace; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By M.r. MURDOCK: .A bill (H. R. 4599) granting rui incre~se 
of pension to James .M. Dilley; to the Committ~e on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. SMITH of l\faryland: A bill (H. R. 4600) for the 
'elief of :Mrs. Thomas . F.erral; to the ·Committee on War 

Claims. 
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By l\lr. J. M. C. Sl\HTH: .a bill (H. R. 4601) granting. a . district of Pennsylvania, against free tobacco and cigars from 

pension to Francelia Frost; to the Committee on Invalid Pen- the Phtlfppines; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
sions. Also, petition of 14 citizens of the twentieth congressional ais-

Also, a bill (H. R. 4602) granting an increase of pension_ to. ' trict of Pennsylvania, against mutual life. insurance companies 
David Foley; to the Committee on In:valid Pensions. in the income-tax bill; to the Committee on Wa:ys and l\Ieans. 

By l\fr. STEENERSON: A bill (.H. R. 4603) for the relief of Also, petiti011 of cigar manufactur.ers· of York and McSherry-
A. R~ Butler; to the Committee on Claims. town, Pa., against free cigars from the Philippines; to the Com-

Also, a bill (H. R- 4604) to amend an act entitled "An act· mittee on Ways and l\!eamr. · 
granting an increase of pension to Marie J. Blaisdell," ap- By Mr. BURNETT:. Petition of E. M. Harris, M. D., of Rus-
proved May, 24, 1900; to the Committee on Pensiuns. sell ville, Ala., against mutual life inslll'ance· companies in the 

By. Mr. 'EA VEN'lli'ER: A bill (H. R. 4605) granting a pension .. tariff. bill; to the Committee· on Ways and Means·: 
to Zella Ruby Kilmer; to the Committee on Pensions. By l\fr. BURKE of Wisc.onsi!l:: Petition ot F. R Schmidt and 

By Mr. FESS: A bill (H. R. 4609) granting a: pension to Rosa. 40 citizens of Portage, J.ohn W. Lim.la: a:ndi 16 citizens. of Wash-
Drnmm Berry; to the Committee on, Invalid' Pensions. ington County, Edward Johne an.cl 4 other citizens of Sheboy- -

Also, a f>ill ( H. R. 4610) granting a pension to Ellen Millen; gan; and Louis Detz and 14 other· citizens o:f Hericon, all in the 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1 State of: Wisconsin, protesting. against iilcluding_ mutual life in-

Also, a bill (H. R. 4611) granting a pension to Henry Fleig;; surance companies in the income-tax bill; to the Committee on 
to the Committee on Invalfd Pensions. Ways and Means. 

By 1\I.r. SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 4612) granting a pension By Mr. CARY: Petitions ofl sundry citizens; of :Milwaukee, 
to Sarah Whidden; to the Committee on Pensions. Wis., against mutual life insurance in the income-tax bill; to 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4613) granting a pension to Mary S. Ryan; .. the Committee on Ways and Means~ 
to. the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ; Also; petition of the Public Museum of the city of Milwaukee, 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4614) granting a pension to Luvinia John- Wis., favoring the clause in the· tariff· billl prohiliiting importa-
son; to the committee on Inwlid Pensions. tion of skins and plumage of wild birds.;. to. the Committee on 

PETITIONS; ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and. papers were laid! 

on the Clerk's desk ane. referred as follows : 
By the SPEAKER- (by request) : Petitions of sundry citizeng. 

of New York City and of the State of 1\fissouri, against the 
income tax on mutual life insurance companies;· to the Com
mittee- on Ways and Means. 

Also (by request), petition of the eouncil of the· city of Toledo, 
Ohio, fai-v0ring the passage of legi:slatiolll for' the Government to• 
acquilJ'e ownership and contl'ol of all telephone and telegraph, 
systems ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign: Commerce. 

Also (by request), petitions of 1\.Liles Dorsey and Abbent
Kaselow, of Missom'i, against mutual life insurance companies
in income-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\fr. AINEY : Petition of sundry citizens of the fourteenth. 
congressional district of Pennsylvania, against mutual life· 
insurance companies in the income-tax bill ; to the Committee· 
on Ways and Means. 

By; Mr. ANSBERRY : Petition. of Joseph Ringleins, against 
mutual life insurance companies in the income-tax bill ~ to tli.e· 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By U:u. ASHBROOK : Petition. of J. E. Foster, Coshocton; 
Henry G. Crew, New Philadelphia; C. 1\L Gilmore, Alexandria; 
Harry Swisher, Newark; and J. A. Cree, Utica, all in the State 
of Ohio, protesting against the nonex:emptiorr of insurance-policy 
holders in the income-tax section of House bill 10; to the Com
mittee on Ways and .Means. 

By l\f.r. BALTZ : Petition, of- M. .l\I. Stephens- and Dr: C- B. 
Vonnahme, of Ea.st St. Louis, Ill., and J. C. Jarvis, of Center
ville Station, Ill., protesting against including mutual life insur
ance companies in the income-tax bill; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By 1\fr. BAR'..l'HOLDT: Petition of W. B .. Biddle, of the St. 
Louis & San Francisco Railroad Ce., and 155 other citizens, of ' 
St. Louis, l\fo., protesting against including. mutual life insur
anee companies in the income-tax bill ; to the Committee:> on 
Ways and Means. . 

Also,. petition of the Lewis-Zukoski Mercantile Co., Str Louis, 
llo., protesting against the passage of the legislation prohibit
ing the importation of tl1e feathers and: plumes of wild. bird& for 
commercial use; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the St. Louis Top Co., St. Louis, Mo., pro
testing against the proposed reduction of the. duty on· rice; to 
the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

Also, petition of the National Oats Co. and. the· D'Arvy Adver
tising Co., St. Louis, Mo.,. asking that the manufactured prod
ucts of oats be put on alll exact parity with the raw material.; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also petition of John L. 1\Iessmore and 70 other- citizens, of 
St. Louis, l\Io. ; the Home Life Insurance Co.~ St. Louis, Mo. ; 
and othe11 citizens of Missouri, protesting against including 
mutual life insurance companies in the income-tax bill ; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Henry Heil Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., 
protesting against the pFoposed reduction of the duty on sugar ; 
to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

Also, petition of the Prufrock-Litton FlITniture Co., St . Louis, 
Mo., protesting against the removal of goat hides from the free 
list; to the Committee on \Vays and. Means. . 

By Mr. BRODBECK : Petition. of cigar manufacturers_ and 
Cigar l\fakers' Union No. 315,. of_ the- twentieth congressi~al 

Ways and Means, 
Also~ petition of the insular government of Porto Rico, against 

reduction of the duty on sugar; to the. Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Also, petition of the G~ G. Bollwortfi Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., 
relati'\'"e to the· tariff on fiorticul'tu.rnl: prodncts; to: the- C'mnmittee 
on Ways and 1\feans. 

Also, petition. of the Federal Rubber· Manufacturing Co., of 
Milwaukee, Wis.~ against the reduction of' duties- on. bicycles, 
etc.; to the Committee on Ways and Means~ 

By 1\Ir. CLARK of Florida: Petition of· the Florida State 
Horticultural Society of the State of Florida, :fa:voring the re
tention of the- present duty on Citrus· fruits; to tile Committee 
on Ways and 1\ieanS> 

By Mr. DALE: Petition of the Central Federutedl Union of 
New Yark City, against the proposed revision_ of the tariff in 
relation ta cigars; to the Committee on Ways. and' Means. 

Also, petition of C. F . Taylor, of_ Philadelphia,. Pa., relative 
to the method of solving the Philippine question; to the Com
mittee on Ways and l\Iea:n:s_ 

Also, petition ot sundry citizens' o'f Brooklyn,. N .. Y:, against 
the income tax on mutual life insurance-comp-allies; to the Com
mittee OIL Ways; and Means. 

Also, petition of snndl"Y· citizens of New Yorkr N. Y., protesting 
against the removal of the duty on Philippine tobacco and 
cigars; to the Committee on Ways a:nd Means. 

By l\Ir. DICKINSQN: Petition of the Natioruil Bank of Com
merce, of St. Louis, Mo'., and other- banks and citizens. of l\Iis
souri, protesting against including mutual life insurance com
panies in the income-tax. bill;- to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. EAGAN: Petition of 21 citizens of' New Jersey, pro
testing against including mutual life· insurance companies in 
the income-tax bill; to the Committee· on Ways and Means. 

.Also, petition, of the ma-yor and the board of' council of the 
town of West New York, protesting against the- reduction of the 
tariff on races and embroideries; to tile committee- on Ways and 
Means. 
B~ Mr. ESCH_:.. Petition of the· J\Tew York Life Insurance C~. 

of New York, N. Y., against mutual life insurance comvanies. in 
the income-tax bill, to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. FITZGERALD:- Petition of' sundl·y North Carolina 
monazite miners, against a :ful.'ther reduction in the duty on 
monazit-e-; to the Committe-e on Wruyg. and: Means. 

Also, petition of' sundry citizens of Buffalo, N. Y., relative to 
the proposed tariff changes aif~ting· the ff our-milling, live-stock, 
and: packing industries; to· the Committee on. Wa;ys and Means. 

By Mr. GERRY: Petition of George, »~ H-0ey, Henry H. 
Wardle, C; B.. Blivell,, Katlierine· M'cKone,, Thomrrs Brook, 
Charles W .. Littlefield, Alfred: K. Petter, Wil:lia.m Gi.. Smythe, 
Edward E . Rke, R. G. Haza.r~ W. s. Red.fields,. llau!ice H. 
Stearns, John Hancock l\Iutual Life Insurance Co., Massachu
setts Mutual Life Insurance Co., John Bennett,. Alfred Green, 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance· Co., Charles Matteson, 
Archibald C. Matteson,. William J-. Brown, John Champlin, J. H . 
Hambly, and Archibald W. Couper, all in. the- -State of Rhode 
Island, protesting· against including mutual life. insurance com
panies in the, income-tax bill; to the Committee' on. Ways and 
Means. 

Also, petition of the Nicholson File· C0;~ of Pro.vidence, R. T., 
against the reduction of- the tariff on file'S; etc: ;; to; the C<lmmittee 
on Wa;ys andi 1\-IeHns. 
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Also, petition of B. A. Ballow & Co., of Providence, R. I., 
against the reduction of the tariff on jewelry; to the Committee 
on Ways and 1'Ieans. 

Also, petition of Alice Hall Walter, of Providence R. I., and 
Flora Jarver, of Kingston Hill, R. I., ftl\oring the clause pro
hibiting importation of wild-bird plumage; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the W. J. Feeley Co., of Providence, R. I., 
against the redaction o~ the tariff on ecclesiastical goods; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

AJso, petition of the International Braid Co., of Providence, 
R. I., against the redaction of the tariff on cotton small wares; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Cigar Makers' Union Ko. 94, of Pawtucket 
and Providence, R. I., against the importation of cigars from 
the Philippines free of duty; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. · 

AJso, petition of the Regina Manufacturing Co., of East Green
wich, R. I., against the reduction of the tariff on tracing cloth; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Pawtucket Woolen Mills, of Westerly, 
R. I., against the reduction of the tariff on woolens and wool; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of the Quidnick Windham Manufacturing Co., 
of Providence, R. I., the Lebanon Mill Co. and the Dexter 
Yarn Co., of Pawtucket, R. I., against the sections of the tariff 
bill relating to the textile industry; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of the Blodgett & Orswell Co., of Pawtucket, 
R. I., against the reduction of the tariff on cotton yarns; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of the United States Bobbin & Shuttle Co. and 
the Providence l\fill Supply Co., of Warwick Mills, against the 
reduction of the tariff on cotton and woolens; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

By l\fr. GOULDEN: Petition of sundry citizens of the 
twenty-third congressional district of New York, against put
ting Philippine cigars 011 the free list; to the Committee on 
·ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of sundry citizens of the twenty-third con
gressional district of New York, against mutual life insurance 
companies in the income-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania: Petition of George G. 
Meade Post, No. 1, Department of Pennsylvania, Grand Army of 
the Republic, of Philadelphia, Pa., against mutual life insurance 
in the income-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Manufacturers' Club of Philadelphia, 
Pa., against the clause in sundry civil bill for?idding. th~ use 
of money for prosecution of labor and farmers orgaruzations; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. GRIFFIN: Petition of sundry citizens of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., against the income tax on mutual life insurance com
panies i to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. HINDS: Petition of the Yarmouth Board of Trade, 
of Yarmouth, l\Ie., favoring 1-cent letter postage; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\Ir. KINKEAD of New Jersey: Petition of Oscar Schmidt 
(Inc.), of Jersey Clty, N. J., against the duty on grain; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. LAFFERTY: Petition of the City Council of Port
land, Oreg., favoring Government ownership of the telegraph 
and telephones; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By l\fr. LEVY: Petitions of sundry citizws and the Central 
Federated Union of New York, against free cigars from the 
Philippines; to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

AJso, petitions of the Estey Piano Co. and F. Radle & Bjur 
Bros. Co., of New York, against the duty on ivory tusks; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means 

Also, petition of the John Ogden Co., of New York, against the 
duty on metal sashes; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the National Cloak & Suit Co., of New York, 
against assessment of fee in relation to filing protest against 
assessment of duties by collector of customs; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Mrs. Clara Huyler, of New York, against plac
ing Bibles on the free list; to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of the Uda Biggs & Stewart Hess Co., of New 
York City, against the clause prohibiting importation of wild
bird plumage; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of John W. Borden and Benjamin Bronstein, 
of New York, against mutual life insurance companies in the 
income-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. McCLELLAN: Petition of J. T. Lampman & Co., 
Claverack, N. Y., asking that the same consideration as to the 

duty be girnn to rye and buckwheat as to wheat; to the Com
mittee on Ways and l\feans. 

Also, petition of the Consumers' Albany Brewing Co., Albany, 
N. Y., favoring the passage of legislation to remove the duty on 
barley and malt; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. McGILLICUDDY: Petition of Androscoggin Local, 
No. 15, I. B. of P. l\f., Lisbon Falls, Me., protesting against the 
removal of the duty on imported paper; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. MOTr: Petition of the Central Federated Union of 
Greater New York, against change in the tariff on cigars; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Rocky Mountain lead-ore producers, 
against the reduction of the duty on lead ore; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of St. Regis Local, No. 45, of Deferiet, N. Y., 
against the r~uction of the duty on paper; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Utah Chapter of the American Mining Con
gress, against the reduction of the duty on lead ore ; to the Com
mittee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of the Linnrean Society of New York City, 
favoring the feather proviso in Schedule N of the tariff act; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Local No. 144, International Brotherhood of 
Paper Workers, of Blood River, N. Y., against the reduction of 
the duty on paper; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. O'BRIEN: Petition of sundry citizens of New York, 
N. Y., protesting against the removal o.f the duty on Philippine 
tobacco and cigars; to the Committee on Ways and l\feans. 

Also, petition of John Lieberguth, Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting 
against the removal of the duty on stained and painted glass; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. · 

Also, petition of Joseph Hyman, Bernard Frankenfelder, G. 
Kimpel, and Harry Glemly, of New York City, protesting against 
Schedule N, affecting the importation of human hair; to the 
Committee on Ways and .Means. 

Also, petition of Charles H. Dominge and Herman Friedlander, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting against the income tax on life in
surance companies; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Margaret O'Grady and Nora Sweeney, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., an<l E. K. Stewart, of New York Oity, protest
ing against the passage of legislation preventing the importation 
of feathers and plumes of wild birds for commercial use; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Angora Specialty Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
protesting against the reduction of the tariff on sugar ; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. REILLY of Connecticut: Petition of sundry citizens 
of New Haven, Wallingford, Meriden, and Hartford, Conn., 
protesting against the income tax on mutual life insurance 
companies; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SMITH of Idaho : Petition of the Columbia and Snake 
River Association, Pendleton, Oreg., protesting against the re
peal of the free-tolls section of the Panama Canal act; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. STEPHENS of California: Petition of the Joseph 
Dixon Crucible Co. and the Ha walian F ertilizer Co. of San 
Francisco, Cal., against placing sugar on free list; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Brownstein-Louis Co., of Los Angeles, Cal., 
against the duty on indigo; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the LoS" Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Los 
Angeles, Cal., protesting against submitting the Panama Canal 
controversy to the arbitration court; to the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Lewis-Simas-Jones Co., San Francisco, 
Cal., protesting against the proposed reduction of the tariff on 
sugar; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. TA VENNER : Petition of Local Union No. 305, Cigar 
Makers' International Union of America, of Monmouth, Ill., 
against free cigars from the Philippines ; to the Committee on 
Ways and Me.ans. 

By Mr. WALLIN: Petition of sundry citizens of New York 
City, against the removal of the tariff on cigars made in the 
Philippine Islands; to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petitions of sundry citizens of the thirtieth district of 
New York, against the inclusion of life insurance companies in 
the income-tax bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. WILSON of New York: Petition of the Central Fed
erated Union of New Yorl~ City, against the proposed revision 
of the tariff in relation to cigars; to the Committee on Ways 
and l\Ieans. . 

Also, petition of the Linnrean Society of New York, favor
ing the feather proviso in Schedule N of the tariff act; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 
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